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PART I

A. INTRODIJCTION

I. NATI]RE AND SCOPE OF TEESIS

îhe proper role of directors during corporate control
contests is one ç¡hich remains undefined. The answer is
dependant upon a number of elenents which in thenselves

provide a framework around which an 'ultimate test' might be

developed. This thesis sets forward those key elenents

r¿hich forn the sign posts along the road to a conpleÈe

understanding of this issue.

Without doubt the United States is further advanced

than is Canada in the developnent of an 'ultimate test.'
their experience provides a great deal of practicaL insight
and as such it has been reviewed in considerable detait.

Parts II through vII deal exclusively with U.S. Law and

its treatment of several fundamental issues central to the

director's role during corporate control contests. These

incl-ude duty of care and fiduciary standards, the business

judgment rule, codification, the role of outside directors,
non-shareholder inÈerests and the regulatory framework.

These elernents are then considered in the Light of U.S. case

law as developed in Delaware, California, Ne$, york and Neç¡

.te r 6ey .

Parts VIII Èhrough XI deal primarily with CanadÍan law,
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analyzing many of bhe same issues as noted above.

Finallyr Part XII provides a sunmary of the key issues

involved ¡,¡ith a view to devining the 'ulbimate test.'
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PART II

À. DT'TY OF CÀRE

1. STATU$ORY AND COI{I¡ION LAW STANDÀRDS

The duty of care which â Director must exercise is

dependant upon the standard dictated by each individual

state. This standard is established either through the

development oÊ case law or set by the State through statute.

To date most states have corporation stat.utes which have

codified the standard of care and of these many follow in
substance the provisíons of section 8.30 of the Revised

!,tode1 Business Corporations Act,1 namely:

(a) A director shalI discharge his duties as a
director, including his duties as a member of
a committee:

(1) in good faith;
(2', ç¡ith the care an ordinarily prudenC

person in a tike position would exercise
under similar circumstances t and

(3) in a manner he reasonably believes to be
in the best interests of the corPora-
tion.

Vlhile t.he Àlode1 Act itselÊ has no inherent authority it
is intended to serve as a guide for the "revision of state

buslnegE corporåtion Etabubes, reftecLing surrent viewg as

I Revised l{odel Business corp. Act 58.30; (1984)
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to the appropriate accornmodation of the various commercial

and social interests involved in ¡nodern business corpora-

t ions . " 2

Section 8.30 was not however produced in a vacuum;

rather it represents a standard based both on judicial

formulation and exisbing state statutes.3 The section deals

with the manner in which a director perforns his duties

without addressing the correctness of the decision itself.
In developing the standard codified in s.8.30 the

authors considered other state statutes which held a

director's duty to a standard r'rhich incorporated such words

as "care,rr I'skilIrr and "diligence'"4 They feIt however that

such an approach was inappropriate

"as there is very Iittle authority as to what
"ski1I" and "diligence, " as distinguished from
"care," can be required or properly expected of
corporate directors in the performance oÊ Lheir
duties. "Ski1I, " in the sense of technical
competence in a particuLar field, should not be a
qualification for the office of director. The
Concept of "diligence" is sqfficiently subsumed
Trithin the concept of "care.""'

As such only bhe word care vras introduced into che section.

2 supta n.I vol . I p. xxiii.
3 t9., Cal. corp. Code s.309, 316t FIa. Stat. Ann.

s.60?.111; Ohio Rev. Code Ann. s.170I.59(B); Wash. Rev. Code
s . 2 3A . 0I . 3 4 3 , 2 3A . 0I . 3 4 5 .

4 ug,, N.c. Gen. Stat. Ann. s.55-35 (L975).
the Canadian Statutory Standard incorporateE these

5 supta n.l p. 929.

Note that
words.
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Reference bo the "ordinarily prudent person" ís

intended t.o reflect the long tradition of the cornnon law and

"focuses on the basic director attributes of com¡non sense,

practicat wisdon, and informed judgment. "6 The phrase "in a

J.ike position ... under similar circumstancesrr nay incl-ude a

consideration of a director's particular background,

qualiÊications and managenent responsibilities in eva)-uating

conpliance with the duty of care standard. Hov¡ever it is
not intended as an excuse where a director lacking in
business skills does not exercise the common sense, practi-
cal wisdom, ând inforned judgment of an "ordinarily prudent

person. "

There are however no guidelines wibhin s.8.30 to help

directors in their deter¡nination of what factors to consider

when determining what may be in the best interest of the

corporâtion. Sone states have however Iegislated those

considerations which a director may properly address. For

exârnple an Ohio statute provides that a director must

consider the inte!est of shareholders and permits him to
consider the following:

(f) The interests of the corporationr s ernployees,

suppliers, creditors, and customers i

(2) The economy of the state and nationi

(3) Conununity and societal considerations;

(d) Thé long-térm ar well ¡¡ Bhorb-bern iritêtêsts of

6 rbid.
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the corporation and its shareholders, including

the possibility that bhose inLerests nay be best

served by the continued independence of the

corporat ion . 7

It has been suggested hoç¡ever ' that ih is unclear

whether guidelines such as these

Examples of state statutes which legislate a duty of

care standard include California, Pennsylvania' and washing-

ton vrhich all require "reasonable inquiry".9

"... provide greater protection for directors or
impose greater pobential Iiabilities. The
language may afford enforceable rights to the
expanded const i tuenci es and may charge the
diiectors with the responsibility of acting in the
Iight of such rights."ö

"A director shall perfortn the duties of a director
in good faith, in a manner such director

believes to be in the best interesÈs of the
corporation and wibh such care, including reason-
ablè inquiryr âs ân ordinariJ-y prudent person in a

:å::,,Pg"taton 
wourd use under similar circumsLan-

7 ottio Rev. code Ann. SI701.59(E). see also comparable
stâtutes: rnd. code s23-I-35-I(d); Me. Rev. SeaL. tit. 134'
S716; ¡{inn. Bus. Corp. Act S3024.25I, subd. 5; Mo. Bu6.
Corp. Law 5351.347; N.Y. Bus. Corp. Laçr 57l7¡ 42 Pa. C.S.A.
58363(b). see also discussion infra section 7.08.

william 8., and Bailey, Dan 4., Liabilitv of
rrs and Directors, 4th ed. (CharloLtesville:

9 cal. corp. code S309(a);
Rev. Code 234.08.343.

to cul. corp. Code s.309(a)

42 På. C.8.À. S8363, WaBh.

(West 1977 ) .

8K
CorÞorat
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asNew York sets its stândard follows:

"A direcbor shaII perform his duties ... in good
faibh and with that degree of care which an
ordinarily prudent person in a Ii$ç position would
use under simi lar circumstances. ""

Absent is the language in the ModeI Act deâling with a

"reasonâble belief." SimiIarIy Virginia has foregone the

requirement of reasonable belief in relation to the best

interests of Lhe corporacion and requires only that "Ia]
director shall discharge his dulies ... in accordance with

his good fait.h business judgment of the besb interesbs of

the corporation. "l2
In addition to the various Sbate standards the conmon

1aw has played a rna jor role in determining the appropriate

standard of care, where none is prescribed by stâtute and in

determining a breach of duty founded either on statute or

case 1aç¡.

"Corporations are "creatures of state lav¡" and
state law rris the font of corporate directors'
powers. " AccordingLy, state court decisions or
federat court decisions under state law provide
the sources for determining - Jhe common law
standard of care for directors."rr

Delaware relies upon case lat, to provide its standard of

1I H.v. Bus. corp. Law s.717 (McKinney supp' 1984-85) '
l2 virginia Stock Corporation Act' vA Code s.13.r-690

(198s).
13 supt" n.8 p. 43.
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care. In Graham v. A1lis-Chalmers Mfg. Co. it was held that

"directors of a corporation in managing corporaÈe affairs
are bound to use that amount of care which ordinarily

careful and prudent rnen srould use in similar circumstan-

ces. "14 This standard has in later Delaware decisions

dealing r,rith the business judgment ru1el5 been held to be

one of "gross negIigence. "16 There is unfortunately no

clear case law formulation of gross negligence. One leading

text has described it as "more than ordinary negligence but

different in kind from wanhon or wi11fuI misconduct. "17 rn

Col-orado Che standard is also one of gross or willful
negligence.lS

CIearIy there is no one common law or statutory

standard to which â corporate director may look vrhen seeking

guídance in this area of corporate responsibility. Another

reason for this nay be found in the fact that the degree of

care is sometimes driven by the circumstances under scru-

tiny. rn Gadd v. Pearsonl9 a director of a bank r,¡as held to

14 4t oer. ch. 89, rgg A. 2d r25, r30 (1963).

15 rhis topic is dealb with in detail' later in the
text.

16 Aronson v. Lewi s ,v. van GõïEõñl-4gs Ã:--2d
r7 suptu n.8 p. 45.

18 christy v. cameron, 7r0 F. 2d 669 672 (t0th cir.
1983), cI$nqreolorado deci¡ions.

19 :sr F. supp. 895, 903 (M.D. Fla. Lg74).

473 A. 3d 805 (Det. 1984); Smith
858, ( DeI. 1985 ) .
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have a greâter duty of care placed upon him than directors

of other types of corporations.

To help provide some guidance the Corporate Director's

Guidebook sets forth ibs determination of a director's duty

of care.20 The Guidebook follows s.35 of the llodel Act

which has been incorporated into s.8.30 of the Revised Model

Act.

Adding to the debate in this area is section 4.0I of

the American Lâw Institute's Corporate Governânce Project.2Ì

The ALI sets out in s.4.01(a) its treatment of the broad

duty of care owed by directors to the Corporation' namely:

4.01(a) A director or officer has a duty to his
corporation to perform his functions in
good faith, in a manner thât he reason-
ably believes to be in bhe best inter-
ests of the corporation, and tçibh the
care that an ordinarily prudent person
would reasonably be expected to exercise
in a Iike pogition and under similar
ci rcumstances. z z

This fornulabion is intended to be a restatemenb of existing

l-aw, consistent with the duty of care standards set out in
most jurisdictions. In addition to these general require-

20 corporate Directors' Guidebook Revised Edition'
January er 1595 at 1600.

2l For a complete history of the AL,I Project see
Witliam Carney' Section 4.01 of the Americân Lar,r,lnstitute:9
corÞorate Governarrce Proiect; Restatement or l.lisstatement?

22 Amerlcan Lar,, Instituee Iheretnafter AL,I], Prt
of
me

structure! Analvsis anCorÞorate
No, 4 (1985) s.
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ments the ALI has set out a further obligabion of inquiry:

s.4.01(a) (r) This duty includes the obligation
to make or cause bo be made an inquiry
r^rhen and only when the circumstances
would alert a reasonable director to the
need therefor. The extent of such
inquiry shall be such as the director or
officer Lqasonably beL ieves to be
necessary. ¿J

This duty is set forward for the purposes of emphasis and

cì-arity and is intended to set forth "an "inquiry" obliga-

tion that is generaLly recognized in the case Iâv, and

com¡nentar ies. "24

In so far as s,4.0l(a) deals with the general nature of

a director's duty of care it. tracks in substanEial form the

guidelines set forth in section 8.30 of the RMBCA. !{here

however it poses a duty to inquire the ALI , it has been

argued, has departed from existing law which is in fact

inconsistent with the ALr's proposed duty of inquiry.25 To

date California is the only state which inposes a statutory

duty of inquiry.26 rn addition' the Model Act does noÈ

impose a s i¡ni la r obligation.

As a general rule however:

23 r¡ia. s.4.01(a) (1) as amended May l?, 1985.

24 rbid. corunent p. 8.

25 carney, supra n.21 p. 255.

26 c^L, Corp. Code s.309(a). The duty of "reasonable
inquiry" arises çrhere ib is "indicabed by the circumsLances. "
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"... if a director meets his duties in good faith
and in a manner he reasonabJ.y believes to be in
the best interests of the corporation, and if he
exercises free and independent business judgment,
it is likely that neither state courts nor federal
courts will impose liability upon him because of
erroneous judgment. But the state of the law is
uncertain, and the wise corporate director C[officer erill not seek to act as his own lawyer."''

RELIANCE ON EXPERT ADVICE

A director mây rely upon the advice of 'experts' under

certain circumstances. These guidelines are found in the

Model Act, the ALI Principles, case and statute Iaw.

Secbion 8.30(b) of the RMBCA provides as follows:

(b) In discharging his duties a director is
entitled to rely on information, opinions,
reports, or statements, including financiaL
statements and other financiaf data, if
prepared or presented by:

(1) one or more officers or employees of the
corporation whom the Director reasonably
believes to be reliable and conpetent in
the matters presented i

(2'l, Iegal counsel, public accountanbs, or
other persons as to matters the direcÈor
reasonably believes are within the
persont s professional or expert com-
petencei ...

As a caveat to this section 8.30(c) states:

(c) A director is not acting in good faibh if
hå¡ knowledgr ooncerning the mabter

he
tn

27 supr. n.8 p. 45.
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ques t ion thât makes reliânce other$tise
permitted by subsection (b) unwarranted.

Where legal advice is reIíed upon in defense oÊ

action claining lack of due care, certain elements nust

in evidence. These include:

It... the advice relied upon must be legaI advice
that the defendant (f) rnade a complete

disclosure Lo counsel, (2) requested counsel's
advice as to the legality of the proposed action,
(3 ) received advice that the action would be
Iawful, ^qnd (4) proceeded in reliance on that
âdvice."zõ

counsel must also be compebent to render the advice and

unbiased as it may inpact upon reliability.29 rn determin-

ing who is an expert the case law has included in its orbit

all fields of expertise r,rhere special experience and skills

are required.30 what is essential however is that

"the director, in good faith and in lhe exercise
of due care, "reasonably believe" that the subject
matter of the information or advice is within^fhe
area of the experb's professionâl competence. "Jr

In actual fact it is the circumstances which will dictate

the ouhcome. This is most clearly evidenced by the manner

in which the courÈs hâve dealt with differing facl situa-

an

be

28 supta
29 sup.a
30 ggp¡g
3I rbid.

n.8 p.

n.8 p.

n.8 Þ.

47.

48.

49.
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tions. For exanple in bhe case oÊ Smi.th v. !83_!9I ¡_9m (tne

Trans union case¡32 the Delaware Supreme Court reviewed the

director's reliance upon expert legal advice. The Court

concluded that counsel's advice thaN failure eo accept the

Pritzker offer might result in litigation was no defense to

acceptance of an offer to purchase the company at $55.00 a

share. Horsey' J. speaking for the majority stated that

"It is, of course, a fact of corporate Iife that
today r,rhen faced q¡ith difficult or sensitive
issues, directors âre ofben subject to suit 'irrespective of the decisions they make. However,
counsel's mere acknowledgement of this cir-
cumstance cannot be rationally translated into a
justification for a board permitbing itself to be
stâmpeded into a patently unadvised act... Thus'
we cannot conclude that the mere threat of
Iitigation, acknowledged by counsel, constitutes
either legal advice or any vali{.basis upon which
to pursue an uninformed course."rr

Another leading decision provides some further guidance on

this issue. In the case of Hanson Trust PLc v. ML SCM

Acguisitions, rnc.34 Che second Circuit court applying Ner,t

York Law considered the directors' defense that their

decisions were based in part upon both the advice of a

leading tar,¡ firm and a prominent f ir¡n oE investment bankers.

Pierce, J. stated that by contenting

" thenselves wi th thei r f i nancial advisor's

32 aaa e. za

33 rbid. p.

34 zer r. zd

858 (DeI. r98s).

88r.

264 (2d cir. 1986).
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conclusory opinion that the option prices were
within the rânge of par value," alÈhough had bhe
directors inquired' they would have learned that
Goldman Sacks Iinvestment banker] had not calcu-
lated a range of fai¡ness" the directors failed to
exercise due care.ttJ3

The concurring opinioq of oakes, J. dernonstrates the poinb

by indicating that! I'Due care requires fulI inquiry ... and

to the extent thab bhey are relying on advisers, that the

advisers are EuIIy informed and in turn fulIy inform the

directors. "36 rt is bhe director's responsibiJ-ity to
oversee the outside advice on r¿hich he is relying. Not to

do so is a breach of his duty of 
""r".37

A comparison of hhe coffunon la\,, position to that of

s.8.30(b) (2) and (c) indicates that both require more than

just a passive reliance upon the sLatements of experts. The

Official Comnent to the section at issue states that3

"Under seciion 8.30(c) ' however, a director so
relying must be without knowledge concerning the
matter in question that r¿ouId cause his reLiance
to be unv¡arranted. AIso inherent in the concept
of good faith is the requirement that' in order to
be entitled to rely on a report, statemenb,
opinion, or other matter, the director must have
read the report or statenent in question, or have
been presenb at a meeting at which it was orally
presented, or have taken other stepq. to become
þeneraIIy familiar v¡ith its contents. "rð

35 ruid. p, 275.

36 rbid. p. zga.
37 ruid. p. 276.

38 S"" "official Comnent" supra n.I p. 930.
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Absent however is the duty to inquire in depth into a report

in the manner indicated in the Hanson decision.39 This area

as is the case generally is still unsettled replete with

differing points of vieç¿. For example' Oesterle J. in a

recent articl-e40 states that "As Iong as directors select

the reporting personnel with care and have no reason to

suspect that the reports are in error, they may have no duty

to make an independent investigation of the facts."41

In addition to the cornmon law and the Model Acb vârious

states have enacted legislation to exempt directors from

liability where they rely upon the advice of others in the

decision making process. For example' Section 141(e) of the

Delaware General corporate La!, states thât directors shaII

be "fu1ly protected ín relying in good faith upon

reports nade to t.he corporation by any of its officers, or

by an independent certified public accountant, or by an

appraiser."42 These statutes normally Iimit the câtegory of

'rothers" to officers and employees of the company, lega1

counsel, engineers, and accountants. Examples of jurisdic-

tions in which such reliance is acceptable include: Alabama,

DeLaware, California Colorado, Connecticut' Florida,

39 supra n.34.
40 Dule Oesterle, The Effect of Statutes Limiting

Directors' Due Care Liability on Hostile Takeover Defenses

41 rbid. p. 39.

42 r,e:-. code Ann. tit. I 5141(e) (1983).
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Georgia,Hawaii, Idaho, Indiana, Iov¡a, Louisiana, llaine,

Maryland, t'lassachusetts, Míchigan, Minnesota, Montana,

Nebraska, New Hampshire, New Jersey, New Mexico, Ne\,, York,

Ohio, Oklahoma, Oregon, Rhode Island, South Carolina,

Tennessee, Virginia, Washington and Wyoning. It is sig-
nificant. that the l,todel Act extends reliance upon outside

advisors to groups which fell into fields other thân those

noted above but r,¡hich nevertheless involve special ski1ls

and experience such as investment bankers, geologists,

management consultants, actuaries and real estate ap-

praisers.43

The final element in this area is ALI s.40.I(a) (2)

ç¡h i ch stâtes that:44

(2') in performing any of his functions (includíng
his oversight functions), a director of
officer is entitled to rely on materials and
persons in accordance !¡ith s.4.02-.03.

S.4.02 Rel-iance on Directors, Officers,
Employees, Experts, and Other Persons

In performing his duty and functions, a director
or officer who acts in good faiÈh, and reasonabLy
believes that his reliance is vrarranted, is
entitled to rely on information, opinions,
reports, statemenls (including financial state-
ments and other financial data), and decisions,
judgments, or performance ( including decisions,
judgments, or performance wiÈhin the scope of
S4.01(b)), in each case prepared, presented, made,
or performed by:

43 S"" "Official Corunent" supra n.f p. 930-31.
44 Supru n.22 a.4.01(a)(2).
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One or nore directors, officers, or employees
of the corporation, or of a business or-
ganization ISI.03] under joint control or
cornmon control IS]..051, whom the director or
officer reasonably believes merit confidence¡
or

Legal counsel, public accountants, engineers,
or other persons whom the director or officer
reâsonably believes nerit confidence.

In substance the ALI draft tracks the Model Act both in
its requirement that "a director must read or otherwise

become fa¡niliar with information ... in order to be entitLed

to rely on 1¡'r45 and its expanded range of "other persons"

which would qualify under the oraft.46 In addition both the

Model Act and the AL.,I draft require the director to have a

"reasonable belief" that the information relied upon is
based upon professional conpetence and eould thus merit

confidence. Both apply the same subjective/objective test

to the issue as Lhey díd earlier in relation to a director's
reasonable belief that his actions were in t.he besÈ interest

of the corporation.4T

3 . R-ELIANCE ON A COl,ll¡tITTEE OF TEE BOARD

(a)

(b)

'rAlI of the

poråtionrs board

state corporation codes permit a cor-

to appoint committ.ees of direchors and

45 s"" "comment" ggp¡g
46 supr" n.22 p, 82.
47 ¡¡ia.

n.22 p. 79.



delegate board power s

the provisions of the

I8

to Ehem. "48 These substantially track

RMBCA s.8.25.49 These coÍìnrittees may

48 supt" n.8 p. 50.

49 sg.zs(a) Unless the articles of incorporation or
bylaws provide otherwise, a board of direc-
tors may create one or more committees and
appoint members of the board of direcbors to
serve on them. Each committee must have two
or more menbers, who serve at the pleasure of
the board of directors.

(b) The creation of a conmittee and appointnent
of members to it nust be approved by the
greater of (f) a majority of aLl the direc-
tors in office when the action is taken or
(2) the number of directors required by the
articles of incorporation or bylar,rs to take
action un¿le r section 8.24.

(c) sections 8.20 through 8.24, which govern
meetings, action without meetings, notice and
waiver of notice, and quorurn and voting
requirements of the board of directors, apply
bo comnittees and their members as reell.

(d) To the extent specified by the board of
direcbors or in the articles of incorporation
or bylaws, each committee may exercise the
authority of the board of directors under
section 8.01,

(e) A coÍunittee may not, however¡
(I) authori.ze distríbutions;
12) approve or propose to shareholders

acLion that this Act requires be
approved by shareholders;

(3) fiLl vacancies on the board of directors
or on any of its conmitbeesi

(4) amend articles of incorporation pursuant
to section I0.02t

(5) adopt, anend, or repeal bylavrs;
(6) approve a plan of merger not requiring

shareholder approval;
(7) authorize or approve reacquisition of

shares, except according to a formufa or
nethod prescribed by the board of
directors; or

( I ) åuthorlze or åpprove the lgguance or
sale or contract for sale of shares' or
determine the designation and relâtive

(continued... )
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consist of Executive, audit, nominating, finance and

compensation cornmittees. The authority is granted in view

of the necessiby in nany larger corporations to delegate

authority, rl

I'Conunittees aIlo$, a board bo divide responsibili-
ties so as to utilize efficiently the expertise of
its directors. In addition comnit.tees aIlow a
board to engâge in an objective, disinterested
examination of corporate issues in which some or
alI non-corunittee board members are interested
parties. "5u

In addition stock exchange requirements often stipulate that
publicly traded companies maintain committees.5I The cotnrnon

law treatment of this area is Iimited as corporate boards

are granted their authority not from case 1aw but as a

result of both a general state law grant of power and a

49(...continued)
rights, preferences, and limitations of
â class or series of shares¡ except that
the board of directors may authorize a
comniLtee (or a senior execut.ive officer
of the corporation) to do so within
Iimits specifically prescribed by the
board of directors.

(f) The creation of, delegation of authority to,
or action by â com¡nitt.ee does not alone
constitute conpliance by a director with the
standards of conduct described in section 8.30.

5o scott si ials

e naq emen
uIe Protect ton n

sa r
or ansact rons InvoIv cts of fnteres

usr ness er 665.

5I Se" generalty the Ne!, York Stock Exchange. Ne$r York
Stock Exchange l,isLed Co. l¡tanual s.303.000, 802.000 (I987).
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specific grant relating to the charter of the corporation.52

Where it vriIl arise is in relation to the treatnent of

directors' response to takeover bids. This will be de-

veloped throuqþ the case anaLysie dealt erith Iater in the

text.
As regards the AI.,I and the RMBCA this area follows in

substantial form the rules governing a directorrs ability to

rely upon the advice and,/or reports oÊ professionals. Both

speak to a director's liability when he rel-ies upon a

committee of the board of directors of which he is not a

member. Both the Model Act in s.8.30 (b) ( 3 ) 
53 and the ALI

Draft s.4.0I(a) (21 , s.4.0I(b) and s.4.0354 state that such

52 Si*pson, supra n.50 p. 666.

s3 s e.go
(b) In discharging his duties a director is

entitled to rely on information, opinions,
reports, or statements, including financial
statements and other financial data, if prepared
or presented by3

(3) a committee of the board of directors of
which he is not a member if the director
reasonably believes the conunittee merits
conf idence .

54 S4.01. Duty of Care of Directors and officers; the
Business Judgment Rule

(a) A direcbor or officer has a duty to his
corporation to perform his functions in good
faith, in a manner that he reasonably believes to
be in the best inberests of the corporation, and
with the care Lhat an ordinarily prudent person
would reasonably be expected to exercise in a Like
posilion and under sinilar circumstances.(2') In per!orml,ng åny of his functions

(including his oversight functions)' a
direcbor or officer is entitled to rely

(continued,.. )
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reliance is acceptable given

reliance is ç¡arranted under the

WhiIe s.8.30(b) (3) of the

ca1Iy deal with the "decisions,

a reasonable belief thaL

circumstances.

Model Act does not specifi-
judgments or performance" of

541 . . . cont i nued ¡
on materials and persons in accordance
with SS4.02-.03.

(b) Except as otherwise provided by statute
or by a stândard of Che corporation ISI.27] and
subject to Èhe board's ultimate responsibility for
oversight, in performing its functions (including
oversight funct.ions) , the board rnay delegate 'formally or informally by course of conduct, any
function ( including the function of identifying
matters requiring the attention oÊ the board) to
committees of the board or to directors, officers,
emptoyees, experts, or other personsi a director
may rel,y on such committees and persons in
fulfilling his duty under this Section with
respect to any delegated function if his reLiance
is in accordance with SS4.02-.03.

S4.03. Reliance on a Committee of the Board

In perforning his duty and functions, a director
r.rho acts in good faith, and reasonably believes
that his reliance is warranted, is entitled to
rely on:

(a) The decisions, judgments, or performance
( including decisions, judgments, or performance
within the scope of S4.0f(b)), of a duly author-
ized com¡nittee of the board upon which the
director does not serve, $rith respect to natters
properly delegated to that committee, provided
that the director reasonably believes the com¡nit-
tee merits confidence.

(b) Information, opinions, reports, or
sbatenents ( including financial statements and
other financial data), in each case prepared or
preaented by a duly aubhorized com¡nittee of the
board upon which the director does not serve'
provided thaÈ the director reasonably believes the
comittee merits confidence.
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a committee the coÍùnent to t.he section allows for reliance

where such actions are undertaken.55

Both the R¡'iBCA and the ALI Draft contemplahe hhat non-

committee memberg exercise the Fame duty of care in this
area as they would oeherwise. Hence directors should

carefully review the reports and statements of all commit-

Lees. This duty may be further height.ened by the amount of

knowledge the non-com¡nittee director may have of the area

and the relative importance of the subject matter at hand.

4. OVERSIGET

The issue of what constituCes appropriate oversight

must be dealL with in the context of a directorrs overall

function. State statutes for the most part put a positive

onus on a board of directors to manâge the affairs of the

corporation.56 t.lhÍ1e they are not expected to nanage the

conduct of the company on a day to day basis they are

required to do more than simply nonitor its performance.

Some of the Boardts most essential functions include the

following:57

(I) Authorization of major corporation actions.

55 S"" "official Corûnentrr supra n.I p. 931.

U6 
"g., 

DeI. Code Ann. tit. 8r e.141; N.Y. Bus. Corp.
Law s.701; Ohio Rev. Code Ann. s.1701.59.

57 supta n.8 pp. 5-7.
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This is an obligation customarily imposed by
state statutes.

Advice and counsel to the corporationrs
manâgemenþ, especially to its chief executive
of f i.cer, '

Providing effecÈive aqdlting procedures so
that the board wiIl be adequately informed of
the corporation I s f inanci.al status. In
addition to selecting independent auditors,
this function also entaiLs establishing
uniformly organized audit committees manned
by outside directors. The commission on
Auditor's Responsibilities has concl-uded that
"the board of directors, with outside members
and an audit corunittee r.¡hen appropriâte, is
t,he best vehicle for achieving and naintain-
ing balance in the relationship between the
independent audi bor and managemenb. rr The
board has the responsibility for adopting
sound accounting policies and insistíng upon
their execution. The board's audit committee
nay have the primary charge of noninating or
recommending disnissal of the independent
auditor and of directing its activities.
Serving as a facility or nechanism, which may
be used to provide access to corporate
decision-making for others than the personnel
included in managenent. Thus employees,
suppl iers, consumers, financial advisers,
social groups, and other client groups may be
given representation on a corporation's
boa rd .

Review of the corporationr s investments at
regular intervals, at Ieast annua1Iy, to
ensure that they comply with aII applicable
provisions of law. This function may r.rell
include approval of written guideì.ines for
such policies, incJ.uding types of securities,
general mix of securities, maximu¡n underwrit-
ing posit.ions, reporting of J.osses, valuation
procedures, forbidden t ransactions, and
approvals and review of trânsactions.

Monitoring Lhe performanee of manâgcmcnt,
setting objectives and meaeuring managemen!'E
results against then, evaluating the ac-
complishments of management and their
results, and being responsible for the

(4)

{s)

{6)
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selection and renoval of the chief executive
officer.

Within these pararneters directors as a matter of

practicality musb delegate certain functions in order to
fulfiIl their duty of câre responsibility. With the

exception of those functions which may not be delegated by

virtue of statube, delegation is a fact of corporate life,
and one that has been accepted by the courts.

An informed decision to delegate a task is as nuch
an exercise of business judgment as any other ...
The realities of modern corporate life are such
that directors cannot be expected to manage the
day-to-day activities of a company. This is
recognized by the provisions of I De1. C. Sr41(a)
that the business and affairs of a Delaware
corporation are managed by or under the direction
of its board. In seLting iLs agenda as to the
matters in which it wiII be directly involved, and
those it will delegate, a board's decision in
those areas are entitled to equêI consideration as
exercises of business judgment.lö

Hor,rever the necessity to delegate brings with it the

ever present possibility of a breach of the oversight duty.

Directors hâve t.he duty to supervise officers and employ-

ees59 and are responsible for any lack of knowledge of which

they had the means of ascertaining. As such they may be

held responsible for ignorance of fact which r.¡ould have been

58 Rosenblatc v. cetty oil co., 493 A.
1ne1. le65J.--

59 griqgs v. Spaulding, 14I U.s. 132, 35 L.
s. cr. 924 {r89r).

2d 929, 943

Ed, 662, tr
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overcome through good business diIigence.60 I'Directors may

commit the details of corporate business to subordinate

officers, but they may not thereby divest themselves of

their duty of general supervision and control."6I
The issue arises as to when a director wiLL be hel-d

liable for an employee's lapse and what is the general

standard to be applied in relation to a director's oversight

duty? As to the first question the matter has been dealt

with in several jurisdictions but with differing con-

clusions. In Graham v. AlIis-Chanbers Manufacturing Co.,62

a decision of the Delaware Supreme Court, the plaintiffs
contended that the directors had a duty to monitor the

enployee's Iåw compliance program becâuse a consent decree

entered into 20 years prior should have provided notice that

employees might be in vioÌation of anti-trust lav¡s.63 rhe

court in speaking to the directors' oversight role stated:

lA]bsent cause for suspicion there ís no duty upon
the directors to install and operate a corporate
system of espionage to ferret out wrongdoing which
they have no reason to suspect exists I[|l]e
know of no rule of law which requires a corporaÈe
director to assume . .. that all corporate employ-
ees are incipient lal¡ violators vrho, but for a

60 o'conno, v. Firsts Nattl. rnvs.' cor , 163 Va. 907,
r77 S.E. 852 (r935).

6r supr" n.8 p. 62-3.
62 4t o"t. ch. ?8r rBB A. zd r25 (Der. 1963).
6 3 ponatd Pease, Out s ide Di r ector s ! T-!Ei-t-!4P94e¡91!-g

the Corporation and
Delanare JournaÌ of corporation Law 25 p. 58.
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tight checkrein, will . give free vent to their
unlawful propensities. oq

lDlirectors of a corporation in nanaging the
corporate affairs are bound to use that amount of
care which ordinarily careful and prudent nen
would use in sinilar circumstances. ...

If Ia director ] has recklessly reposed
confidence in an obviously untrustworthy employee,
has refused or neglected caùalierly t,o perform his
duty as a director, or has ignored either willful-
ly or through inattenbion obvious danger signs of
employee wrongdoing, tlrg law wiLl cast the burden
of liabiliby upon him. of,

In order to be found culpable Graham indicates that

directors must be warned or 'red flags' must be present. As

to the second concern regarding the general standard which

directors must neet while exercising their oversighb

function some cases Êuggest a negligence sÈandard while

others believe ib inappropriate and misleading to apply bhis

approach. The former approach is used in the leading

Delaware cases when dealing generally with the decision

making process.66 The tatter exâmple is found in the second

Circuit case of Joy v. North6T r.rherein the court suggested

64 supr" n.62 p. I30-3I.
65 rbid. p. 130.

66 Àronson v. Lerqis, 473 A. 2tl 805 (Del. I985), Smithv. van eõïFõñ-ìiee A:-2ã-858 (Der. 1985) where in bottr cases
t he--slãñfiãÏ?i- of 'gross negligence' is applied. See also
Lutz v. Boas 39 Del. Ch. 585, I7l 2d 381- (196I) where in a
õase aeaTTn! specifically with a director's atbention to
duty, the court applied the standard of 'gross negligence. '

6? sgz F. 2d 880 (2d cir. 1982), cert. denied, 460 u.s.
10s] (r983).
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that the duty was breached only \rhere there was evidence of
I'obvious and prolonged failure to exercise oversight or

supervision. "68 In general hosever Che case law j.s sugges-

tive of the fact that directors $ust not take â passive role

bub rather should ensure thaL the corporation provides them

$rith enough relevânt information on a timely basis to afford
a reasonable review of those functions which have been

delegated to others.

The ALI recognizes the directors' oversight function in
secLion 4,0I and in particular s.4.01(b) which states that

the board has an 'ultimate responsibilityr for oversight.

In adopting their stândard the ALI, as a result of last
minute negotiations, adopted the Delaware approach and

amended s.4.01(a) (1) changing the duty to inquire. Whereas

the oId section incorporated a duty to inquire, rrl,lhere a

reasonable belief under the circumstances" would suffice the

revised section requires inquiry I'only when the circumstan-

ces v¡ould âlert a reasonâble director or officer to the need

for inqui ry. "69

For its part the Rl.tBCA is silent with respect to the

duty of inquiry and thus does not provide any guidance in

this area aside from the language used in s.8.30 generally.

68 ¡¡ta. p. 884,

69 Supru n.22 s.4.01(a)(1) as amended May 17, 1985.
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STATI]TES PRCTTECTING DIRECTORS TRO!i LIABILTTY

FOR ITONETARY DAT¡hGES

In response to the decision rendered in the Trâns Union

case70 the majority of state legislatures have acted to
counter judiciat initiative in the area of a director's duty

of care. Istate legislatures are moving en rnasse to protect

directors from personal damage awards. "71

Primarily these statutes operate in one of three

different ways. Thirty states allow their corporations to
protect directors fron damages for breach of the duty of

"ur".72 This is known as bhe charler amendment approach. A

70 Supra n.I6. This case wilt be dealt with in detail
under the Business Judgment RuIe. It was in large measure
responsible for a crisis that developed in the market for
director and officer fiability insurance. The early to mid-
I980's saw premiums skyrocket and deductibles increase
enornously. In addition coverage shrank and many policies
were not renewed.

71 Oesterle, supra n.40 p. 3f.
72 An amendnent to section I02 of the Delaware General

Corporations Lar,r, effective JuIy I, 1986, emÞo$ers Delav¿are
corporations to amend bheir charbers to elí¡ninate or timit
liability of directors for vioLations of t.he duty of care.
De1. Code Ann. tit. I Sf02(b) (Supp. I986). The following
states folLoç¡ed suit: Alaska (Alaska Stât. S10.05.255(c)
(Supp. 1988) ), Arizona (Ariz. Rev. Stat. Ann. SI0-054(À) (9)
(Supp. 1987) ), California (CaI. Corp. Code S204(a) (L0) (West
supp. 1988) ), Colorado (Colo. Rev, Stat. 57-3-101(I) (u)
(Supp. 1987) ), Georgia (Ga. Code Ànn. Sl4-2-I71(b) (3) (Supp.
1988)), Idaho (Idaho Code S30-1-54(2) (Supp. 1987)), Iowa
(Io!¡a Code Ann. S4964.49(I3) (West Supp. 1988) ), Kansas
(Kan. Stat. Ann. S17-6002(b)(8) (Supp. 1988)), Kentucky (Ky.
Rev. Stat. Ann. S271A.27Ll2l(d) (Michie/Bobbe-!,lerÍ11 Supp.
1988) ), L,ouisiana (IJa. Rev. Stat. Ann, S12-24(C) (4) (West
Supp. 1988), Maryland (lrld. Corps, & Assrns. Code Ann. S2-

(continued... )

B.
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further six states directly relax standards to the extent

that they exclude the duty of care entirely.T3 Within this
last group Virginia has also limited the ânount of damages

for which any indÍvidual director might be Iiab1e.74 t,lhile

these statutes appear to materially affect the directoral
duty of care standard as applied to the everyday affairs of

the company, at least one author has argued that "... these

statutes may prove to be more procedural Lhan substantive.

It is doubtful t.hat the new provisions, as they currently

stand, wiIl give any significant relief to directors

721 . . . cont i nued ¡
104(b) (8) (Supp. f988) ), Massachusetts (Mass. cen. L. ch.1,
SI3(b) (l I/21 (supp. I987) ), Michigan (Mich. comp. L.
S450,1209(c) (1987)), Minnesota (Minn. Stat. Ann. S3024.251
(subd. 4) (WesL Supp. f987)), l.lontana (Mont. Code Ann. S35-
I-202( 2) (a) (v) (1987) ), Nevada (Nev. Rev. Stat. S78.037(Supp. 1987) ), Ne$, Jersey (N.J. Rev. Stat. S14A-2-7(3)(Supp. 1988), Nen Mexico (N.l{. Stat. Ann. S53-12-2(E)
(1988), Ne$¡ York (N.Y. Bus. Corp. Lavr S402(b) (McKinney
Supp. r988)), North Carolina (N.C. cen. Stat. S55-7(11)
(I987) ), Oklahoma (Okla. Stat. tit. I8, SI006(B) (7) (Supp.
1988)), oregon (or. Rev. Stat. 560 047 (2', (c) (1987)),
Pennsylvania (Pa. Stat. Ann, tit.42, S8364 (Purdon Supp.
1987) ), Rhode Island (R.I. Gen. Laqrs S7-1.1-48(6) (Supp.
1988) ), South Dakota (S.D. Codified Laws Ann. S47-2-58.8
(Supp. 1988) ), Tennessee (Tenn. Code Ann. S48-12-102(b) (3)
(I988) ) ' Ubah (Utah Code Ann. SI6-10-49.1 (Supp. 1988) ),
Washington (Wash. Rev. Code Ann. S234.r2.020(10) (d) (Supp.
1988) and Wyoning (Wyo. Stat. SI7-2-202(c) (1987).

73 nlo.idu (Fl-a. st.ar. S607.r645 (supp. rggB) ), rndiana
(Ind. Code S23-1-35-I(e) (Supp. I988)), Maine (Me. Rev.
Stat. Ann. tit. I3-4, S7I6 (Supp. L988)), Ohio (Ohio Rev.
Code Ann. SI701.59(C) (Baldwin 1988) ), Virginia (Va. Code
Ànn. S13.I-692.I (Supp. 1988) ) and Wisconsín (Wis. Stat.
Ann. S180.307 (west Supp. 1987 ) ) .

74 Vu. Code Ann. s.l3.l-692.I4 (Supp. 1987).
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invotved in takeovers. "75

An example of a charter amendment statute is Delav¡are's

s.102(b) (7).76 That statule aIlows Delaware corporations to

75 Supra n.40 at p. 3f-32. But Bee alÊo stephen Radin,
The Directorrs Duty of Care Three years After Smith v. Van

rrThe drafters of linited Iiability sÈatutes built
the¡n on an unstable and insufficient bage of
amorphous general terminology. They used concepts
and distinctions that, at best, have hazy and
elusive contours in the context of Èakeovers and,
at worst, are sinply void of substance. As a
consequence, the 1ímited liability statutes may
not affect courtst discretion in awarding personal
damages in takeover cases; that is, courts may nob
be significantly constrained by the new provisions
to reach decisions other than they would have
e¡ithouL then. And the result is, perhaps, as it
should be¡ if state legislatures $rant to readjustjudicially crafted definitions of the obligations
of nanagers in takeover contests, they ought to be
specific to the unique pressures operating in
these contests rather Èhan attempt to address bhe
problem through legislation on general- standards
of conduct . "
76 oeL. Code Ann. tit. I s.102(b) (9) (Curr. Supp,

1986).

(b) In addition to the natters required to
be set forth in the certificate of incoiporaÈion
by subsection (a) of Èhis section, the certificate
of incorporâtion may also contain any or aIl of
the following maLters !

(7 I À provision eliminating or Iimiting the
personal liability of a director to the
corporation or its sLockholders for monetary
damages for breach of fiduciary duty as a
director, provialed that such provision shall
not eIi¡ninate or limit the Iiability of a
director 3 (i) For any breach of the direc-
tor's duty of loyalty to bhc corporation orl!¡ ¡EookholÉlrr.t (tt) fÞr .oc¡ er c¡niesiens
not in good faith or which involve intention-
aI nisconduct or a knowing violabion of law;

(continued... )
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include in their certificate of incorporation provisions

which serve to limit or even eliminate the personal Iiabil-
ity of directors for breach of their duty of care. It is
significant that the statute a) does not insulate directors

who may be officers of the companyi and b) does not affect
the availabitiby of equitable relief, ie. injunction. To

date eight states have Iegistated identical sectionsTT and

several obhers have modeled their statutes in substantial

form to that set oub in s.102(b)(7). Following the enact-

ment of this provision nany Delaware corporations amended

their charters to reflect a reduced duty of care require-

ment .78 rrl.{ost of the adopted charter amendments waive

director liability to the fullest extent allowed by the

stâtute rather than imposing some monetary cap."79

Other charter amendment or 'enablingr rstates include

76l...continued¡
( iii ) under S174 of this title, or (iv) for
âny transacbion from which the director
derived an inproper personal benefit. No
such provision shall elinínate or Iirnit the
1-iability of a director for âny âct or
o¡nission occurring prior to the date when
such provision beco¡nes effective. . . "

77 ¡Iaska (Alaska Stat. SL0.05.255(c) (1988) ), Kansas
(Kan. Stat. Ann. S17-602(b) (8) (Supp. r987) ), Louisiana (La.
Rev. Stat. Ann. SI2-24 (C)(4) (West Supp. 1988)), I'las-
sachusetts (l.rass. Gen. I, ch.1, S13(b) lr r/2) (Supp. 1987) ) r
Michigan (Mich. Comp. Laws S450.1209(c) (1987) ), Minnesota
(Minn. Stât. Ann. S 3 0 24. 2 5I ( subd . 4 ) (west Supp. I987) ),
Oklahoma (OkIa. Stat. tit. 18, S1006(B) (7) (1987) ), and
South Dakota (S.D. Codified Laws Ann. S47-2-58.8 (1988) ).

78 oesterle, supra n.40 p. 33.

79 rbid.
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Louisiana, Nevada and New Jersey which in fact incLude

corporat.e officer6 as well as directors.S0 States which

have enabling statuLes but differ in substance from the

Delaware StaLute include California, Montana, New Mexico and

Pennsylvania, which prec¿ude their f irtns affording protec-

tion for a director's 'recklessness.rrSl By conÈrast

Delaware corporations nay allow their directors Èo be

reckless or inattentive and stiII have acted in ,'good

faith.'r Although it can be argued that the good faith
provision in the Delasrare Act may in fact serve as its
broadest exception nevertheless "a director acting reckless-

ly, and perhaps on some occasions negligent.Iy, could be said

to be acting in bad ¡"i¡6.u82 OnÌy the state of washington

has not incorporated the rgood faith' requirenent.

In general states which do not in substantial form

follow the Dela\,rare statute drop râther than add an excep-

tion.83

In sunmary, the only demonstrable difference in

80 S." Act of JuIy 3, 1987, Act 261 s.l, 3, Ig87 LA,
Sess. Lar,, Serv. 131-32 (West I987) (to be codified at L.A.
Rev. Stat. s.12.24(c) (4) r Nev. Rev. Stat. Ann. s.78.036(f)
(!'lichie I987) r N.J. Rev. Stab. s.I4A: 2-7 (31, 144:6-I4(4)
(west Supp. 1987).

81 C"t. Corp. Code S204(a) (f0) (A) (iv) (Deering Supp.
1988), t'{ont. Code Ann. S35-1-202(2) (a) (v) (B) (1987), N.!r.
stat. Ann. S53-12-2(E) (2) (a) (supp. 1988), and Pa. stat.
Ann. tit. 42, S8364(a) (2) (Purdon Supp. 1988).

82 oesterle, suprâ n.40 p. 37.

83 rbid. p.36.
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the coverage of the various Iimited liability
statutes appears to be betvreen those states that
do not have exceptions for either lack of good
faith or recklessness, like Washington, and those
states that have one or the other, which includes
almost aIl other states. The former states have
effected linited liability for all but conflict of
interest cases, while the latter states may have
preserved Iiabitity for some kinds of conpetency
cases. AdditíonaIlyr most of the statubes limit
liability for directors' unintentional violations
of their duty of care but preserve ^\iability for
violations of their duty of toya1ty.34

As was ¡nentioned six states do not require charter

amendment as a precursor to a reduction in the standard of

directoral duty of care.85 These states have, as a matter

of public policy, shielded directors from monetary liabitity
to the extent put forward in the statute itse1f.86 For the

most part these statutes increase the IeveI of culpability
enormously before a director may be considered in breach of

his duty of care ob1igation.ST

84 ruia. p. 3g.

85 supra n.73.
86 Radin, supra n.75 p. ?51.

87 rbid. p.7sr-s2.
Florida's statute, for example, provides that a
director is not liable for monetary damages for
any breach of his duties as a director unless the
breach constitutes (t) a violation of criminal
Iaw, except when the director "had reasonable
cause to believe his conduct was unlarvf uI, " (2) "â
transaction f rorn which the director derived an
inproper personal benefit, either directly or
lndllraêÈlyrrr (3) Lrnlawful p¡yman!¡ o€ dividend¡ or
unlawful stock purchases or unlawful sales of
assets, (4) in a derivative action, "conscious(continued... )
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The final method of limiting Iiability is Virginia's
nonetary ceiling on the damages which may be assessed

against a director for breach of dut.y of care. This ceiling
applies only to derívative âctions "arising out of a single

871 . . .continued¡
disregard for the best interest of the corpora-
tion, or r¿illfuL misconduct, " or (5) in a non-
derivative action, " recklessness or an act or
omission which was comnitted in bad faith or with
mal-icious purpose or in a manner exhibiting wanton
and willful disregard of human rights, safety, or
property. "

Indiana's statute provides that a director is not
liable for nonetary damages for failure to act in
compliance with his duties as a director unless
the conduct constitutes "¡,¡illful misconduct or
recklessness.rr Virginia's statute precludes
director Iiability for conduct rrin accordance with
Ithe direcbor's] good faith business judgment of
the best interests of the corporation. "

The Ohio and Wisconsin statutes sirnilarly Iimit
director Iiabilityr but authorize the corporation
to rropt out" of this standard by charter provision
(as opposed to the Delaerare modeI, which al-lows
corporations to I'opt inrr). Ohiots stâtute linits
â directorrs liability for monet.ary damages unless
it is proven, "by clear and convincing evidence,',
that the act or omission nas rrundert.aken with
deLiberate intent to cause injury to the corpora-
tion or undertaken with reckless disregard for the
best inÈerests of the corporation. " Irlisconsin's
statute provides directors with imnunity from
personal Iiability unless the person asserting
such liabÍlity proves (I) "a r+iIfuI failure to
deal f air)-y with the corporation or its share-
holders in connection wibh a matter in which the
director has a material conflict of interest," (2)
a violation of crininal Iâw, except whcn the
direcLor had no reagonable cause bo belíeve hlE
conduch was unlawful, ( 3 ) "a transactíon fron
which the di rector had der ived an improper
personal profit," or (4) wilful misconduct.
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transaction or occurrence or course of conduct. "88 The

ceiling is the greater of $I00,000 or the amount of compen-

sation received by the officer or director in the previous

twelve months. t'flhere wiIÌfu1 f¡isconduct or intentional
violation of law is involved the ceiling till not apply. In

addition, the corporation may set a lower ceiling. This

legis1âtion has cfearly had its impact in thât rrsome

Virginia corporations have reportedly proposed either
complete eIi¡ninations of liability for monetary damages or

caps of sr.00."89
A further influence in this area is the v¡ork of the ALI

as set forward in s.7.t7:90

S7.17 Limitation on Danages for Certain
violations of the Duty of Care

(a) If a failure by a director I51.08] or an
officer ISf.22l to meet the standard of conduct
specified in 54.01 did not

( 1) involve a knowing and culpable
violat ion of Iaw by the di rector or
oEficer i or

(2') enable the director or officer, or
an associate IS1.02 ] , to receive a
benefÍt that r,râ s improper under Part Vi
or

(3) show a conscious disregard for the
duty of the director or officer to the

88 v¡, code Ann. s.13,1-692. 1A (supp. 1987).
89 R"din, q up!ê n.75 p,752,
90 ¡re.ican Law Institute, Principles of Corporate

Governance: Analysis and Recommendat ions , Tentative Draft
it--igãTl--sl--7
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corporation under circumstances in which
the director or officer was aware thât
his conduct or omission created an
unjustified risk of serious injury to
the corporation; or

(4) constitute a suBfalnod end unex-
cu6ed pattern of ínattent ion bhat
amounted to an abdlcauton of the
defendant's duty bo the corporation,

damages for bhe violation should be limited to an
amount that is not disproportionate to the
compensation receíved by the director or officer
for serving bhe corporation during the year of the
v iola t ion.

(b) A limitation on damages complying with
57.17(a) may be inplemented by

(1) an enabling statute that authorizes
the inclusion of a limitation on damages
in â corporation's certiÊicate of
incorporationi or

(2) a provision in a certificâte of
incorporation that is adopted by a vote
of disinterested shareholders I 51.11]after appropriate disclosure concerning
the provision.

(c) Any limitation on damages set forth in
the corporation's certificate of incorporation

(l) should require ratification by
shareholder vote ab periodic intervals
and, in the case of a provision not
expressly authorized by statute, be
subject to repeal by shareholders at the
annual meetingt and

l2l should not reduce Iiability with
respect to pending actions or losses
incurred prior to its adoption.

A conparison between the Virginia law and the ALI Draft
lndlcâtes lhåt å) thå forrncr prÈcluóåÈ 1Íåbtllty for sonduct
rrin accordance s¡ith Ithe director's] good faith business
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judgmenb of the best interests of the corporation"9l whereas

the latter does noti b) the Virginia statute relates to a

monetary amount and the ALI speaks to "ân amount that is not

disproportionate to the cornpensation received ... during the

year of violation";92 c) rhe ALI's ceiting is not subject to
shareholder revision. The AtI proposal has been criticized
on the basis that directors may be more exposed to liability
because of its 'linited" rather than rrpotentially overwhelm-

ing" risk of monet.ary 1iabiIity.93
lilhile it is as yet too early to esbimate the impact of

the aforementioned legislation on takeover contests there

can be no doubt that the courts wilI have to address the

issue q¡here either plaintiff or defe.ndanç may rely on a

given statute or corporate standard.

c. REFIJECTIONS ON TEE RE.AT SIORLD COR?ORATE BOÀRDROOI{

Is the duty of care standard as articulated above

consistent with what might reasonably be expected of

directors given the 'reaI ç¡orld' function of the corporate

boardroon? For the purpose of this analysis I r,riIl Leave

aside the question of whether outside directors should be

treated differently f ro¡n ínside directors. Instead the

VA. Code Ann. s,13.1-690 A.C. (1985)

Supra n.90 s.7.17 (a ) .

Radin, supra n.75 p. 753.

91

92

93
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focus will be on the function of the board itself which may

or may not be comprised of a majority of outside direcbots.

The Iarge publicJ-y traded corporate enEity of the

1990's is often a complex and divefsified organism. These

corporations employ hundreds if not thousands of individuals

at all Ievels within bhe corporate infrastructure. Within

this dynamic 'universe' the board of direcbors sits in final
judgment and ca r r ies ult imate responsibi J- i ty for i ts
welfare. Yet corporate boards meet relatively infrequently.
This is as a resul.t of the amount of bime that can practi-
cally be made available by the outside members of the board.

In addition bhese members can at best only give a marginal

amount of their time and effort to the corporate enterprise.

A I982 survey indicates that these directors spent on

average less than 3 hours a week or approxinately t.5
working days a month doing board and conunittee work.94 Yet

these directors form an essential pârt of any healbhy and

dynamic corporate board. Thus the Limitations and con-

straints placed on the board in managing the affairs of the

company are both inherent and unavoidabte.

Within this context the board's decisions are most

often ¡nade by consensus. Of course many of the matters it
deals with are routine and of a housekeeping nature. Three-

quarters of the board's lime is devoted to reports by

94 Bayless Manning, lneEs

srness
n or

t Rule and the
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management, committees and routine matters \,¡hich are

incontentious and passed unanimously. The remaining time is
spent dealing with specific business items ie. sale of

corporate assets.95 If the averaqe board meets eight times

a yeâr, perhaps onl-y ten to Eifteen of these items might be

decided upon.96 The problem may be put this r,ray: "ALI these

realities of directoral life add up to a deeper one. From

among an infinite number of useful things that a board of

direcbors might reasonably have done or looked into in a

given tine period, the number that wiII not have been done

by the most qualJ,f ied, best men, and most diligent board in

the world will always be far greater than the number that

were done. "97

In addition there are many ways in which the process of

decision making may take place.98 Factors such as the

dominance of the CEO ín setting the board's agenda and Ehe

make-up of the board itself impact on Èhis process. The

latter element is important in that today's boardroom seabs

directors from all walks of lifer some with extensive

business experience ând others with none at all. There is
then no typical corporate board.

If there is no Èypical board or typícal corporate

95 ruia. p. 1483.

96 ¡bid.
97 rbid. p. 1485.

98 s"" generally supra n.94.
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enterprise, what is a fair yardst.ick to be used to

whether or not board X has or has not fulfilled its
care obligation? In response to this issue Bayless

has put forward a compelling argument. The central
his thesis is that current cornmon 1as, and statutory
ing ALI and RITiBCA ) formulas focus on a negligence

meâsure

duty of

Manning

poinb of

(includ-

standard

and that this standard is inappropriate as a gauge of

directoral performance.

The center of the ânalytic difficulty is this. In
the general field of negligence as \re are all abLe
to Èalk of the I'reasonabLe manrr ând of the prudent
standard performance because r,¡e have from our
daily experience a clear conception of q¡hat the
actor is doing and a fairly clear conception of
the way in which people normally do it. We knov¡
what an autonobile driver is doing; he is driving
â car. We a1l know f ro¡n general experience how
one would normally do that in the circumstances-
and therefore how he should do it,
The situation with regard to the directors of
corporations is totally different. There is no
agreed upon roster of functions of a director,
analogous to driving the car. We do noÈ have any
common standard or experience as to r¡rhat directors
do; and what they do varies from company to
company, from situation to situation, and from
time to t ine.

Abandoning alL effort to sÈate what directors do,
the present law simply announces that they nust do
it 'rcarefuLIy, " Iike a prudent person. But, once
again, we have no external measuring rod for
assessing how the directors should do it (whateverrrittr is). There is no conmon experience among
courts or juries as to hor,¿ "it" is normally done,
and therefore should be done.

However abstract these stâtements may sound, thepoinÈ is not ab8tract aC å11. A negligent
transgression presupposes a departure f rorn normaL
behavior. The whole concepÈ of negligence and of
"reasonable man" presupposes as a predicate a
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clear conception of ryhat the person is doing, and
a comnun i t y unde rs tand i ng of a s ta ndard of
normalcy about how he should do it, Both those
piecee are missing ^in the case of bhe work of
corporate di rectors. Y Y

In addition to applying this etandard to positive acts

of the board, the ramifications of its application to errors

of o¡nission further complicates matters. The central issue

here speaks to the practical inability of corporate boards

to deal ç¡ith but a few substantive matters in any given

year. From a takeover context only the first area need be

addressed as a takeover bid is unlikely to be left off any

board ' s corporate agenda.

Since Mr. Manning wrote his article there have been few

substantive changes in the way the Model Act or the ALI have

deâIt with the issue. Both the current s.8.30I00 and

s.¿.01101 speak in terms of "the ordinarily prudent personrl

and the proper exercise oÊ discretion "under simitar
circumstances. " Similarly current statutory authority and

conmon law speak to the rrordinarily prudent personl or apply

a "negligence" standard.l02 These standards are applied to
all significant board functions including oversight and the

reliance upon outside advice and committee reports.

99 rbid. pp. 1493-94.

roo supra n.1 s.8.30.
101 supra n.22 E.4.0r.
I02 see generally footnotes 10-r8.
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If the current test wiII not suffice then what wilL?

To explore the issue further I have included Mr. Manning's

six propositions in Appendix 'g.'103
In ny opinion while the application of the current

Itortious' test nay h.1ve itç evidentiary dlfficulties, the

propositions detailed in Àppendix A are more profoundly

flawed. The focus of my objection Iies in t.he subjective

context in which the propositions are couched. Specifical-
1y, in proposition A a director may

"devote to the affairs of the company ând the
performance of his duties as a director such
attention as, in his good faith business judgment,
a responsible and diligent director sinilarly
situated shouLd devote thereto in the circumstan-
ces 

- 
and generally discharge his respon-

sibilities of judgnent ... in such manner as, in
his qo^od faith judgment, the circumstances call
if,!. rr104

Similar language is used in proposition D, dealing with
reliance upon expert advice and reports oÊ conmittees of the

board.

I object to the subjective nature of the test for the

following reasons: For a court to inquire as to vrhether a

particuLar director in his personal judgment acted âp-

propriately is an impossible task. Without an objective

fact oriented approach the assertion that a director did

indeed act \,¡ithin the paramebers of his best judgment may be

103 I'tanning, supra n.94 pp. I499-I500.
104 16i¿.
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impossible to rebut. Further, the court is forced to look

aC each director individually to determine his level of

competence. This r¿ouLd exonerate directors who have IittIe
business expertise in a particular area and rely on this
fact for failing to participate and become fu11y inforned.

Clearly shareholders are entitled to a minimum standard and

one which is not bied to the particutar deficiencies of any

or all board mernbers. In addition the court should not be

placed in the position of having to deal with each in-
dividual directors "similarly situated" circumstances.

Again a ninimal level of scrutiny and attention should be

de¡nanded. FinaIIy I believe that unless a director $rith-

draws or formally objects to a decísion his compliance is
part ând parcel of the board's decision and where it is
flawed, he must be held accountable. The shield which a

subjective test affords is inappropriate to a business

environment where investors should be allowed to insist on

an objectively defined level of competence.

What then of the argument. that such an objective
standard is impossible !o define? I cannot accept the

proposition that the courts are incapable of providing the

necessary yardstick. It is precisely the circumstances

themselves v¡hich dictate what is reasonable and these same

circumstances wiII determine how the matter should have been

derf,È wlth. To .!at.c !h¡! Judgee and juriee have an

enhanced abi. Iity to determine reasonable judgment in
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automobile accidents because "we have ... a clear conception

of the way"105 it is normally done takes us nolrhere. Judges

and juries decide each case on its relative merits based on

the particular circumshances. Such decisions must be made

every day in cases dealing with events no less mysterious

than board roorn ¡neetings, ie. medical procedures. In this
example one would hardly expect to seat a jury of doctors

presided over by â specialist in the area in order to feel
secure in a just result. Nor r,rouLd one feel it sensible to
apply a subjective test and accept as the doctor's defense

that he hâd very little training in the ârea and thus is not

culpable,

Clearl-y an inexperienced corporate bench rnay have more

difficulty in dealing with duty of care cases but consider

the al-ternative.

los rbid. p. r493.
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PART III

PIDT'CIÀRY DI]TY

The intent of this section is to revievr the concept of

fiduciary duty in its broadest sense. The specific applica-

tion of this duty to the area of corporate control contests

is dealt with under the context of the Business Judgment

Rule.

In general terns "the duty of loyalty imposes upon the

board of directors an obligation to avoid conflict-of-
interest transactions and thus to act in the best interests
of the corporation and its shareholders. "106 This duty can

be traced back 248 years to the EngLish case, !!g_!!glllêÞIg
Corporation versus Sir Robert Sutton & others, 2 Ark. 400

(I742\.107 As a practical matter directors' liability in

this area covers four broad areas3 conflicting and competing

inÈeresÈs, declaration of dividends, the usurpation of

corporate opportunity ând purchase and sale of controf.I0S

À.

f06 w"lt"t Hinnant., Fiduciary Duties of Directors: How
Far Do They Go? (1988 ) 23 Wake Forest Lar,, Revier,¡ 1.63 at 168.

107 Supt" n.8. Note! The nature of the fiduciary
relationsh-ÏS wiII be deãft with in greater detait under thê
general head of Directors as fiduciaries in Canâda.

108 Supru n.106 at 168. See also Robert Ajemian,
Outside Directors and the l¡lodif ied Business Judgment RuIe in

(continued... )
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The l-atter relates directly to takeover contests.

The fiduciary duty itself has developed through a

marriage of stabutory and judicial interpretation. tfosL

state statutes do not however make reference to 'fiduciaryr
responsibilities. Honever most states do stipulate a duty

of rloyaltyr' which deals primarily with the ways in which

di rectors might benefit personally at the shareholder's
e*pense.109 Again this follows from a Êiduciaries' inherent
restriction concerning self-deaIing.lr0 l{hiLe rnost states
do not make reference to 'fiduciary, duties they have

108(...continued)
The trâditional duty of loyalty ís composed offour parts:

Conflict of Interest: The director should disclose
any material personal interest i.n any transaction
the corporation is dealing with.

Duty of Fairness! A director must never make aprofit in his own business dealings at the expenseof Èhe corporation. The director nust hold the
welfare of the corporation above his o!¡n interestsin the case of a potential conflict of interest.
Corporate Opportunity: When a director knor,rs of
any corporate opportunity that might advantage thecorporation, the director should not takè ad-
vantage of it without notifying the corporationfirst.
Confidential i by: The director should not disclose
corporate matters until they have been publicly
disclosed or the director has reason to believãthat they have become part of the pubtic record.
109 supra n.106 p. L68.

II0 Tom cerk€, tha gug!¡eaÊ lludgment Rulc ènd poÈenlialriautlttv Ig¡==qe{
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attempted to codify the generaL cotnmon law principles.
llinnesota provides one such example. Subdivision t of
llinnesota Statutes section 3024.251 provides that:

"Ia] director shalI discharge the duties of the
position of director in good faith, in a manner
the director reasonably believes. tg be in the best
interests of the corporation. . . rrr'rr

WhiIe the statutory framework v¡here it exists is
ínportant, the case law has provided the substantial rul-es

by which the fiduciary duty has been guided.lr2 This is the

case rrbecause Ias] the issues and facts involved in decis-
ions contemplated by corporate boards are often very

conplicatedr gênêrâl legisl-ation alone offers little
guidance for predicting important oubcomes or planning

trânsactions. Case law scrutinizing director's decisions

has given meanÍng to abstract codes.II3 within the u.s.
cornmon 1a!, the foundation of the fiduciary principle \,¡â s set

down in Pepper v, Littonll4: "A director is a fiduciary ...

111 Minn. Stat. s.3024.25]- , subd.1 (19S8). Stâbutes
which have designated directors as fiduciaries include: La.
Rev. Stat. Ann. s.l-2.9I, N.C. cen. Stat. s.55-35; 42 Pa.
c.s.A.8363.

I12 Marc Luther, Sbâkeholder versus Stockholder: The
Di rector ' s Proper Const
Control (1989) 15 WiIIiam ltlitchell Lar¿ Review 475 at 482.

r13 rbid. Þ.4g2. Note: This case lâw as it appries to
control contests wiII be dealt $¡ith under the Business
Judgment RuIe.

114 308 u.s. 295, 306, 8¿ L,.Ed. 2Br, 60 s.cb, 23g. 245
(1939).
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So is a doninant or controLling stockhol.der or group of
stockholders ... Their powers are powers in trust ... Their

dealings r,rith the corporation are subjected to rigorous

scrutiny . .. " Delaware law stâtes that I'directors are

charged with ân unyielding fiduciary duty to the corporation

and its shareholders. "115 New yorkl16 ând MichiganllT speak

in terms of "a high fiduciary duty of honesty and fair deal-
ing." f'loridallS sets the standard at "strict fiduciary
duties" and the law in Kansasl19 states ,,very strict
fiduciary responsibilities. " In other jurisdictions the

case LavT uses the berminologyt "fiduciary duty" or "fidu-
ciary relationshi.p. "120 Directors nust in general terms

115 cuth v. Loft, Inc., 2 A, 2d 225 (DeI. ch. I93g),
aff ,d., s-Ã-zd 503-( Del. 1939).

I16 g6ris craft Industries, Inc. v. piper Aircraft
çorp. ' 48 nied s[6 nonr.-pg¡gg¡
Pg!!? corp. v. chris craft rndusbries, rnc., 4.L4. u.S. -317
( r-973 ) .

Mich.
v. Gerber Prod. Co., 454 F. Supp. 13I0 (W.D.

I18 City of ¡liami Beach v. Smith 55r F. 2il t3Z0 (5th
cir. 1978 ) .

119 uid-!¿est Underground Storage, Inc. v. porter, 712
F. 2d 493 , 542- Fl-d s5o
(10rh cir., r976), opinion clãr fied, 55? F. 2d r004 (10rh
Cir. 1977), appeal after remand, 663 F.2d 990 (10th Cir.
1981), cert. denied, 456 U.S. 946 (1982).

120 Eg., DePinto v. Landoe, 4rr F. 2d 297
1969), Jewel Cos. v. Pa
741 F. 2E-T555-T9th cir;
F. 2d 65 (rOth Cir. 1967 ) tI'leikIe, 597 F. 2d L273 (9th Cir.

( 9th Cir.

, 396

õF-Iiincoln sav. o Loan, 7Ag F. 2ð, 37

r
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give their "conscientious care" and "best judgnent to their
tasks . "l2r

As is the case with most state sbatutes the l.todel Act

does not refer to directors as 'fiduciaries' but incor-

porates in s.8.30(1), (3) the duty to act "in good faith"
... "in the best interests of the corporation. "l22 Section

8.31I23 deals in specific terms erith a director's conflict
of interest.

The American Law Institute speaks to the issue of

directoral loyalty in Part ur24 
"n6 

in s.4.01.125 As is the

case with the I'lodel Act s.4.0I(a) speaks to a director's
duty to act in "good faithr' ... in the best interesLs of the

corporation. "f26 However there is no reference to â

"fiduciary relationship. " Part V deals generally wit.h a

breach of duty buÈ the introductory Note indicates that the

r2o ( . .. cont i nued )
Robinson v. ., 685 F. 2d 729 (lst
õTrl-T9-az¡,m
v. Robinson, 459 U.S. 1105 (1983)¡
¡onñãõñl-6'2s r. 2d 738 (6rh cir. 

-rs80) 

r cearhalt Lt1duE,.Ïnc. v. S¡nith rnt'1, rnc., 74I î. 2d 707 TETS-dÏÏ.--13ãZD
Knauff v.--EEary, 4Og F. 2d 958 (10th
eñJlcertffig).

121 supr" n.8 p. 12-13.
122 supra n. L s.8.30 (1) , (3 ) .

123 ruia. s.g.3t.
I24 trinciples of corporate Governance! Anâlysis and

Recoûunenda t i ons : Tentative Draft No. 3, (1989) Part V.
125 sup.a n.22 s.4.oL.
126 rbid.
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duty of loyâlty reflects "an underlying obligation ... to

act fairly toward the corporation and ibs shareho16"r". r'127

In summary only â few state statuCes refer to directors
as fíduciaries. Hor.rever as a rule they do recognize a duty

of loyalty and provide a statutory framev¡ork to deal with a

breach where it invoLves a conflict of interest resulting in
personal gain. The fiduciary duty has in fact been de-

veloped Lhrough the common lan on a case by case basis and

in this area both the Model- Act and the American Lâw

InstÍtute have little more to add.

127 srrpt. n.124 Part v "Introductory Note" p. 85.
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PART IV

TEE BI'SINESS JI]DGII{ENT RT'LE

1. TEE TRADITIONAI, RTII,E

The business judgment rule is intinately related to
bot.h the duty of care and the duty of loyalty obligations
which directors owe to the corporation and its share-

hotders.l2S

'rThe business judgment rule is a specific applica-
bion of this directorial standard of conduct to
the situation where, after reasonable investiga-
tion, disinterested directors adopt a course of
action which, in good faith, bhey honestly and
reâsoni¡^1y believe v¡iII benefit the corpora-
¡ ion. r'I29 '

The rule insulâtes directors from Iiability, çrhere they act

conscientiously but their actions nevertheless result in a

Loss to the corporation and its shareholders.

Originally developed during the indusLríaI revolution

the business judgment rul-e sought. to protect individual,s

A,

128 Note, The Anerican approach is to couch bobh duties
under the-leleral head of 'fiduciary' duties.

129 Block, D., Barton, N., and Radin, s., The Business
Judgment Rute: Fiduciary Duties of Corporate DfiõõEõlã-ãäi
Officers, (ClifÈon, N.J., PrenÈice HaIl, L987), p. 2. See
ãfso, grian Wanger, Business Judg¡nent RuIe: A Benehmark for
Evaluating Defensive Tactics in the Storm of Hostife
Takeovers (1986) 31 Villanova L,ar4 Review 1439 at p. !447:,rrCourts generally recognize t\,¿o conponents to the business
judgmenb rule - a duty of care and a duty of loyalty.rl
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Érom liability r,¡here damage was sustained t.hrough an honest

nistake.I30 The rule as developed through case law has for

the past one hundred and fifty years been the judicial
yardstick used to measure directoral decisions involving

day-to-day business transactions.I3I The case of Percy v.

t'tiIlandonl32 first enunciated the general proposition:

IT]he occurrence of difficulties ... which offer
only a choice of measures, the adoption of a
course from which loss ensues cannot make the
Idirecbor] responsible, if the error wâs one into
which a prudent ¡nan might have fallen. The
conbrary docbrine seems to us to suppose the
possession, and require the exercise of perfect
wisdom in fallible beings. No nan would undertake
to render a service to another on such severe
conditions. The test of responsibility,
thereÊore, should be, not the certaint,y of wisdom
in others, bub the possession of ordinary know-
ledge; and by showing that the error of the
Idirector] is of so gross a kind that a man of
conmon sense, and qr{inary attention, would not
have fallen into it. rrr

Thi s case ç¡as

Branch Bank . r34 In speâking to the rule the court stated:

130 see e.g., Ellerman v. chicago Junction Rep. & Union
Stock Yards Co.,49 N.J. Eq. 2I7,232t 23A,. 287, 292 (N.J.
eI . lEg¡-fma reholde r s rrcannot question in judiciat
proceedings the corporate acts of directors, if the same are
within the po\.rers of the corporation and in furtherance of
its purposes, are not unlawful or against good morals, and
are done in good faiÈh and in the exercise of an honest
j udgment " ) .

I31 Block, Barton and Radin, supra n. I29 p. 3.

132 I Mãrt. (N.s. ) 68 (La. 1829).
133 rbid. p. 77-7g,
134 11 Ara. r9r (1897).

followed eighteen y€ars Iater by GodboLd . v.
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lDirectorsl do not in our judgment undertake, that
they possess such a perfect knowledge of the
natters and subjects which may come under their
cognizance, that they cannot err, or be mistaken,
either in the wisdom or legality of the means
employed by them. To exact such extreme accuracy
of knowledge from lhis or any other class of
agents, to whom of necessity a large discretion in
the choice of means must be entrusted, woul,d be
manifestly wrong, as it must freguently happen,
thab after the utmost circumspection and caution,
the best possible course r,rould not be pursued, and
a loss be sustained, v¡hich as the event would
show, might have been avoided. The inevitable
tendency of such a rule woul-d be hostile to the
end proposed by it, as no man of ordinary prudepçg
would accept a trust surrounded by such perils.r55

In another case the proposition $ras set forr,rard in the

following way: "We think a Board of Directors acbing in good

faith and with reasonable care and diligence, who neverthe-

Iess feII into a mistake, either as to law or fact, are not

liabLe for the consequences of such *i"¡¿¡".r'136
The rule operates as a presumption of regularity. As

stated in Aronson v. LewisI3T "The business judgment rule

r35 rbid. p. 199.

136
(r8s3).

Hodges v. New England Screw Co., 3 R.r. 9, 18

137 Aronson v. Lqgiq, 473 A. 2d 805, 812 (Det. 1984).
This pre-sumption oF--iãgularity has been reaffirmed by
several recent Delaware Supreme Court decisions (Smith v.
Van Gorkom, 488 A. 2d 858 (DeI . 1985), Uvoca1 Corp. v. Mesa
Petroleu4 Co., 493 À. 2d 946 (De1. 1985), ¡.loran v. Household
Îi:EEïiãEfõñãf , rnc., s00 A. 2d r346 1oe-r. rses¡,--@
Inc. v. Mac Andrews & Forbes Holdíngs, Inc., 506 A. 2d L73
ID-eT. 19 3r (Der. 1986).
Other Bbates applying the same pre8umptiont litichigan (HalI
v. Aliber, 6I4 F. Supp. 473, 480 (8.D. l.{ich. I985), Neúãilã
(Horwitz v. Southwest Forest Industries, Inc., 604 F. Supp.

(continued... )
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... is a presumption bhab in making a business decisj.on the

directors of a corporation acted on an informed basis, in
good faith and in the honest belief that the action r4as

taken in the best interesbs of the compan:r. " This presump-

Lion is applicable Lo alI decisions of a routine nature

including more significant transactions involving Iarge

corporate assets, najor capit.al ínvestments and the tike.138

Why are directors afforded the benefit of such a

fundamental presumption? The rationale for the business

judgnent rule is muLtifaceted. Central to the issue is that

the courts feel "il1-equipped ând infrequently caLled on to

evaluate what are and must be essentiaLly business judg-

rnents. "r39 The difficulty arises in that there is no

concrete objective standard that might be applied to every

business decision. As such so¡ne decisions which may appeâr

'foolhardy' in one context wilI appear to be divined by

137(...continued)
1L30, 1135 (D. Nev. I985), New Jersey (Asarco Inc. v. llRH
Holmes A Court, 6Il F. Supp. 468, 473 (D.N.J. 1985), Newyork (Hânson Trust PLC v. MLSCM Acquisition Inc., 781 F. 2d
264, 273 (2d Cir. 1986), Ohio (MobiI Corp. v. tilarathon Oil
co., [1981-1982 Transfer einderT-Fetl- sec-. t.--Fepl-]TeE
98,375, al 92,284 (S.D. Ohio Dec. 7, 198I), rev'd. on other
grounds, 669 F. 2d 366 (6th Cir. 1981) cert, denied, 455
U.S. 982 (1982), Pennsylvania (Keyser v. commonwealth
National Financial Corp., No. 85-I853, slip op. at 35 (M.D.

-7, 

1986) and wisconsin (!{anvig v. Johnson controls
663-4587 , slip op. at 10 (Wis. Cir. Ct . Ytar . 29, 1985 ) .fnc., No.

138 Nornan veasey ãnd Julie Seitz, The Business
1e i I

139 supra n. I p. 182.
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genius in another. However the determination of $¡hich is
the most plausible is not a function for a court to decide.

An exanple of judicial concern in this area may be observed

in the case of Jov v. Northl40 wherein it is stated3

IA]fter-the-fact Iitigation is â moÊt imperfect
device to evaluate corporate business decisions.
The circumstances surrounding a corporate decision
are not easily reconstructed in a courtroom years
Iater, since business inperatives often calt forquick decisions, inevitably based on less thân
perfect information. The entrepreneur's function
is to encounter risks and to confront uncertainty,
and a reasoned decision at the time made mây seem
a wild hunch viewed years .IÂte against a back-
ground of perfect knowledge. r{r

Further it is bhe directors and not the judges who must

bear the responsibility for business judgments as it is the

former r,Jhose expertise qualifies them for the carrying out

of this duty.t42 SimiIarIy the rule is intended to prevent

"l,londay morning-quarter backinn.'I43 It is in fact present

to "encourage initiative in enterprise decisions, encourage

qualified persons to serve as directors, encourage decision-
making by independent directors, and give directors wide

r40 692 F, 2al Bg0 ( 2cl cir. rggz), cert. denied, 460
u.s. 10sr (r983).

r4r rbid. p. BB6.

I42 Auerbach v. Bennett, 47 N.Y. 2d,619,41 9 N.Y.S. 2d
920, 323 ñ;E:-Zã-994,-r¡¡¡Jr979 ) .

143 Panter v. Marsharr Field & co., 646 E, zd z7r, zg7
{ 7eh ctr.J , eart. dõãT-ã, ô-5¿-û;E;-f¡'92- ( 19Bt ) .
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latiLude in their handling of corporate affairs.ul44 In a

recent Delaware tender offer câse, Chancellor Allen stated:

Because businessmen ând r.romen are correctly
perceived as possessing skills, information andjudgnent not possessed by reviewing courts and
because there is great social utility in encourag-
ing the allocation of assets and the evatuâtión
and assumption of economic risk by those with suchski11 and information, courts have Iong beenreluctant to second-guess such decisions when they
âppear to have been ¡nade in good faith. Thus¡ for
example, a good faith decísion by a disinterested
board cannot be a source of director liabi3-ity
even if the process by rohich Èhe decision was ¡nade
was arguably negIigent... OnIy if the process isgrossly negligent may Iiability for darqqge
resulting fron a good faith decision be found.rqs

Another basis for the rule lies in the facÈ that nearly

all staÈes have by statute provided directors with the duty

to manage the affairs of the company.l46 "The business

judgment rule is, therefore, a judicial acknowledgenent of
the rnanagerial perogatives conferred upon directors.,,l47
Further the courts have recognized that shareholders

voluntarily accept the risk of bad business judgmenbl4S and

that rrthe proper role of the courts is not to act as an

144 sup." n. 8 p. 183.

145 Solash v. Tglex Corp., Fed, Sec. L. Rep. (CCH)
93, 608, argt,t Zt 1oeT.-õ8.-T9ÏEJ.-

146 Richard Bro\,rn, The RoIe of the Courts in Hostile
Takeovers (I989 ) 93 Dicki

147 rbia. p.2r8.
148 Joy v. North, 692 E. 2d 880,886 (2d. Cir. lrgg2r,

cerE. denTEti, 460 u.E 1o5r (r983).
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insurer of shareholder investnents. "149 The rule ctearly
indicates that raLher than appJ.ying an overly cautious

approach, directors must be free to take risks and as such

cannot be held to the same standard as ordinary fiduci-

".ies.15o
As was no¡"615I most jurisdictions afford directors the

presumption of regularity when the matter at issue involves

manageriaL decisions impacting on the day-to-day operation

of Lhe "o*p.ny.I52 Hor,rever while the business judgrnent rule
provides a presumption of innocence in favour of the

directors it does not offer absolute protection. In Ginbe1

v. signal companies, Inc.I53 chancellor OuiIlen, guoting

Chief Juseice Dâniel Wolcott, statess

"A board of directors enjoys a presumption of
sound business judgnent, and its decisions wilL
not be disturbed if t.hey can be attributed to any
rational business purpose. A court under such
circumstances wiIl not substitute its own notions
of nhat is or is not sound business judgment. "r54

I49 A¡emian, supra n. 108 p. 651.

150 rbid. p. 6s2.
151 Supr" n. 137 and 138.

I52 Note: This presumption is modified in many juris-
dictions.-llhen the deciaion at hand maÈerialIy - 

aÉf ects
shareholder control eg. corporate control contests. where
only the day to day affairs are at issue the courts are said
Èo be applying the rTraditional Rule" honever where control
is at issue many jurisdictions apply the 'ttodif ied rul.e.'
The latter will be dealt with in delail Later in the text.

1s3 316 À. 2d s99 (Del. ch. r979).
L54 rbid. p. 609.
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In reference to the above Chancellor, QuiIl-en says further
rrThis does not mean, however, that the business judgment

rule irrevocably shields the decisions of corporate direc-
tors from challenge. "I55 Hence The presumption is rebut-

table but the evidentiary burden can be overwhelning. This

is a simple truth, as gathering credibte evidence which may

serve to vitiate a board's decision may be impossible

leaving only the circumstances from which bo draw the

inpugned evidence.

In general terms however, the following facts if proven

¡¿i1I reverse the evidentiary burden. That a conflict of

interest exists or evidence of self-dealing. That the

action is fraudulent or rnanifestly oppressive.l56 Proof of

bad faith or abuse of discretionlsT or where it can be shown

that the director's primary purpose wâs to retain con-

trol .158 Hovrever control if only incidental to the decision

wiLt not serve to rebut the presump¡ion.l59 It is the

particular ci.rcumstances of the case whi.ch will determine

1ss rbid.
156 Northr+est Indus., fnc. v. B.F. Goodrich Co., 301 F.

supp.706@
157 whitaker cor!: v. Edgar, 535 F. Supp. 933, 950

(N.D. rr1:--I987). -
I58 U¡pçel !e!p. v. ttesq PetroLeum Co., 493 A. 2ð

946,955 ( DeL. 1985 ) .

I59 g9hn"94 v. Trueblood, 629 F. 2ð 287,293 (3cl Cir.
r.980 ) .
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r,rhen and if the fâcts support the plaintiff's position to
the extent necessary to shift the burden of proof.

"When the I'synergies of evidence,' make such a
prima facie showing, the "burden of justificationrl
shifts to the direcbors and good faith alone wilt
not precl\.rÊç a finding of a breach of the duty of
loyalty. "rou

Once it hâs been shown that direchors have engaged i.n

self-dealing, fraud or have acted in bad faith or the
plaintiff has met his initial evidentiary onus on other
grounds the burden of proof shifts to the directors to prove

that the transaction was rfair and reasonable' to the

corporation.16I This stabement of the law was reaffirmed in
the Delânare case of AC Acquisitions v. Anderson, Clayton &

Co.I62 wherein Chancellor AIlen said:

where director acbion is not prolected by the
business judgment ru1e, mere good faith will not
preclude a finding of a breach of the duby of
loyalty. Rather, in most €uch instances (which
happen to be self-dealing transactions ) , the
transactÍon can only be sustained if it is
objectively or intrinsically fair; an honest
belief that the transactig¡ r,ras entirely fair will
not alone be sufficient. rb3

Thus, it is insufficient proof that the decision was based

on an honest belief of iLs fairness. The decision must be

160 supr" n.
161 rbicl. p.
162 5:.9 ¡. 2d

163 ruid. p.

r94.

(DeI. ch. 1986 )

I p.

195.

103

115.
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" intr insically f¿i¡. "164

In DeLaware unless the circumstances indicate a

confLict of interest or bad faith the onus will not shift if
the decision can be attributed to "any rational business

purpose. "165 This general proposiLion applies where the

issue does not involve control contests and will vary

depending upon jurisdiction.l66 l.there however a jurisdic-
tion has ruled on point all have maintained the directors
burden of just.ification.I6T Nevertheless the primary burden

rests with the plaintiff to estâblish at first instance a

breach of directoral duty.

Of increasing importance is the distinction that has

been drawn betr,¡een the business judgment rule and the

business judgment doctrine. In general terms rrthe business

judgnent rule shields individual directors from liability
for damages stefûning from decisions, r,Jhereas the business

judgment doctrine protects the decision itself."168 The

doctrine applies to cases of rrtransactional justifica-

164

165

166

r67

168
Ame r i can

1ÞIõ.

Suprâ n. I p. 196.

lÞr(l.

rbid.

Joseph Hinsey IV,
Law Instituters Cor

Bus iness Jud
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tion"l69 \,rhich involve actions seeking injunctive relief.
It is in these circumstânces where the decision itself is at
issue and not the Iiability of the decision maker.170 In
both cases the ground rules re¡nain the sane and as such

courts for the most part have not drawn the distinction.
Ho\,rever while the judiciary has not in the past drawn

the distinction through usage of the above noted terminology

it has recognized the duality of the concepts through its
decisions.ITI Recently however the Delalrare Supreme court

169 v.u".y and Saitz, supra n. f38 p. f487. The
descr ibes transactional just i ficat ion as " the
business judgment principles to shield the decisÍon
from being enjoined or restrained."

l-70 rUid.
171 Supra n. 168 p. 613 footnote 23:

23. The court did not use the terminology in
sement Co. v. Rugoff, If978] Fed.
tl) S 96,584 (S.D.N.Y. 1978), which

arose out of stock issuances engineered by the
Chief Execubive Officer to perpetuâte his ¡nânage-
menL position, Nevertheless, the decision could
be analyzed on the basis of the court's refusal to
apply the business judgmenÈ doctrine Èo insulate
the stock issuance transactions from attack and
its use of the business judgment rule to provide
exoneration for the outside directors.
See also Gries Sports Enterprises, Inc. v. Cleveland

Browns Footbal ,496--ñ: E:-Zti
959,964 (1986) wherein the court recognizes the doctrine;

t61 While the business judgment ruLe protects
directors from personal liabiLity in damages, it
also applies to cases of "transactional justifica-
tion," e¡here an injunction is sought against board
action, or against a decleion iteelfr in which
case the focus is on the decision as contrasted
with the liability of the decision maker. There

(continued... )

writer
use of
itself
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has taken judicial notice of the business judgment doctrine

in the case of tfills Acquisitions Co. v. Macmillan, Inc.172

The court in its analysis of the director's conduct, states:

In this context we speak only of the traditionaL
concept of protecting the decision itself,
sometimes referred to ås the business judgnent
doctrine. Revlon, 506 A, 2d ab 180 n,I0. The
question of the independent direcbors' personal
liabiliLy for these challenged decisions, reached
under circumsCances born of the-þpard's lack of
oversight, is not the issue here.r/J

The difference between the two concepts has a practical
application in that "in a given câse the doctrine may be

unavailable but the ru3"e may shield cerbain directors fron

1iabi1ity."174 This fact. may impact upon judicial reasoning

both in takeover and non-takeover cases where directoral
conduct. is at issue. It has been stated that the decision

"may ultimately depend on whether the case arises
as a danage suit against the directors (thus
impLicating the traditional business judgment
rule), or wheÈher the case arises as a transac-

r7I(...continued)
is a distinction between a "transactional jus-
tificationI case involving or affecting the
decision itself ând the protection from personal
liability of the decision maker. The former is
sometimes referred to as involving the business
judgment "doctrine,rr ând the latter the business
judgment 'r rule . 'l

L72 ssg A. 3d 126r (Del. r9B9).
r73 ¡61¿. n. 32.

v. CleveIand Bror,rns
st. Tt--?98- NIE:--Zã
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tionâl jçqþification analysis in an injunction
setting."r/r

This is significant in Lhat where the courbs have dealt with

the issue they Isuggest that even though injunctive relief
may be available to avoid a transaction, personal liability
of the directors for damages wiII not necessarily foI-
1oro. rr l7 6

2. ELEHENTS OF TEE BT'SINESS J¡'DGIIENT RTILE

"The business judgment rule shields corporate
decision-makers and their decisions from judicial
second-guessing where the five elements of the
rule - a business decision, disinterestedness, due
care, good faith, and no abuse of discretion - are
present. It is presumed thât each of bhese
elements of the rule has been satisfied, and the
party challenging the board's decision has the
burden of eraþblishing facts rebutting this
presumption."'/'

Further Knepper and Bailey indicate that:

The court decisions suggest that the primary
inquiry shoufd relate to bhe two eLemenbs involved
in the duty of loyalty: disinterestedness and good
faith. If these hurdles are cleared, the inquiry
lurns !o the duty of due care. and the three
elenents related to it (a) that the decision is a
"business decision, " (b) thab the decision was an

175 R. Balotti & J. Finkerstein, Delâware Law of
Corporations and Business Organizations, S 4:7, 4Ot--T198ã
supp.).

176 s,rpra n. I 1989 supplemenl p. 15.

177 Btock, Barton & Radin, supra n. 129 p. 9-L0. see
â1so Elllle, footnotes I5I-67.
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informed one made after a reasonable effort to
learn the facts, and (c) that there was no abuse
of discretion. ActuaIlyr "abuse of discretion"
may also relate to the duty of loy¡J.ty, if it
involves fraud or gross overreaching.r/õ

a. A Business Decision

There is no pat definition of what is a 'busi.ness'

decision. Whether or not it exists is determined âs a

matter of fact under Lhe circumstances in question. However

a busíness decision must nevertheless exist prior to the

appl-ication of the rufe. As stated in Kâplan v. Centex

CorporationlT9. ,'Application rf the rule ... depends upon a

shoning that informed di¡ectors did, in fact, make a

business judgment authorizing the transaction under re-

ui"*. r'180 Further the transaction must be within the

corporation's authority and

"in the Iav¡fuI and legitimate furtherance oÊ
corporate purposes, such as poJ.icy of management,
expedience of contracts or acÈion, adequacy of
considerations, or lawfuI appropr iat ion of
:3J3:[15" 

funds to advance corporate inter-

The area becomes sornewhat Iess cl,ear when deciding

178 supra n.
L79 zeq A,, zd

180 rbicl . p.
181 s.rpta n.

I p. 184-18s.

1I9 (Del. Ch. 1971) .

124.

I p. 185.
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whether under the circumstances a failure to act precludes

the protection of the ru1e. The following position was put

forv¡ard in Aronson v. Lewis:182

[9, I0] Honever, it 6hould be noted that the
business judgment rule operates only in the
context of director action. Technicâlly speaking,
it has no role \rhere directors have either
abdicated their functions, or absent a conscious
decision, failed to acb. But it also follows bhat
under applicable principles, a conscious decision
to refrain from acting may nonetheless be a valid
exercise of business .ilddgment and enjoy the
protections of the rule. roJ

The difficulty arises in assessing whether or not

inaction under the particular circumstances will or will not

be considered a "conscious decision to refrain from ac-

ting.u184 In the final analysis the court wilI make this
deternination based on the particular facts of the case.

The warning is clear however, and in a takeover context

directors rnust ensure that any decision not to act is
properly documented. This wilI preclude a finding that no

conscious decision eras in fact made.

b. Di s i nte restedness

In the context of thè business judgnent rule a disin-

182

L83

184

473 A.

rbid.

rbid.

2d 805, (De1, I984).

p.813.
See also Manning, supra n. 94, 1483.
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terested director is one who displ-ays an absence of personal

interest or self-dealing. t85 This duty is incorporated into
the general duty of loyalty and as such is considered a

fiducÍary obligation.rS6 Directors must I'possess a disin-
terested independence and ... not stand in a duaL relation
which prevents an unprejudicial exercise of judgment. "l87
The Delav¡are Suprene Court has defined the issue this way:

Di rector iaI interest exists whenever divided
Ioyalties are present, or â director either hås
received, or is entitled to receive, a personal
financial benefit from the challenged transaction
which is not equally shareal by the stockholders.
The question of independence flows from an
analysis of the factual allegations pertaining to
the influences upon the directors' performance of
their duties generally, and more specifically in

185 supta n. I p. 184.

186 see generally, supra text p. 43-48. see also cuth
v. Loft, fnc., 5 A. 2d 503,5I0 (Del. I939): Corporate
officerE--ãItf-directors are nót permi.tted to use their
position of trust and confidence to further their private
interests. WhiLe technically not trustees, they stand in a
fiduciary relation to the corporation and its stockholders.
A public policy, existing Lhrough the years, and derived
from a profound kno$rledge of human characteristics and
notives, has established a ruLe that demands of a corporate
officer or director, perernptorily and inexorably, the nost
scrupulous observance of hís duty, not only affirnatively to
protect the interests of the corporation comnitted to his
charge, but â1so to refrain from doing anylhing that would
work injury to the corporaLion, or to deprive it of profit
or advantage which his skilI and ability might properly
bring to it, or enable it to make in Èhe reasonably and
lar.¡ful exercise of its powers. The rule that requires an
undivided and unselfish loyalty to the corporation de¡nands
that there shaLl be no conflict between duty and self-
interesb.

187 Auerbach v. Bennett, 47 N.Y. 2d 6!9,63L, 393 N.E.
2d 994, lOõI;IT9-N. y. S;-Zll-Ð O, 927 (r979 ) .
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respect to the chatlenged transaction.lSS

TypicaIIy interestedness has been found where the board

hâs had a financial- interest.l89 Although there has been

dictun to support the view that t.he interest need not be

financial.I90 In order for the court to find a breach the

188 pogostin v. Rice, 480 A. 2d 6Lg,624 (De1. 1984).
r89 n1ock, Barton & Radin, suprâ n. r2g, p. 12.
190 ruid. p. 13 and at footnote 52:

Thus, for insLance, in Drobbin v. Nicolet Instru-
ment corp., 631 F. Supp. 860 (S.D.N.Y. r986); tIe
court spoke in broad language, stating that a
director not I'f inanciaf Iy interested" in a
challenged transaction mây nevertheless I'forf eit
the saving status of I'independent directorrr for
more subtle, Iess direct entanglements and
alliances." Id., at 881 (citing tno texts - H.
Henn & J. Alexander, and
other Business Enterpris@
and M. Feuer, Personal Liabilities of C_oIpele!_e
Officers and oi

-cases¡. 

Tire facts before the Nicolet courl,
however, invotved a director who hafl-iõlFinânciaI
interest in the specific transaction under
challenge itself, but who the court found had an
interest in enjoying the goodwifl of another
director who was indisputably financialJ.y inter-
ested, and upon whom the director in question was
"entirely dependent for an entree into the
practice of 1ar,r." 63I F. Supp. at 881-82. Such
an interest, of course, is plainly financial in
nature.

Likewise, in Packer v. Yampol, No. 8432 (del. Ch.
Apr. 18, 1986) (avaitabfe on LEXIS and WESTLAW),
the court found four of five directors to be
interested due to their "professional, financial
and personal relationshipsrr (id., slip op. at 35)
with Barry Yampol, the corporationrs Chairman and
Chief Executive Officer, who wag cleårIy inter-
ested in a transaction conferring additional
voting power upon hin shortly after the corunence-

(continued... )
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plaintiff must estabLish pe r sonal

by a najority of the corporation's

interest or self deal i ng

directors. " 
r91

c. Due Care

The general duty of care nhich directors nust exercise

has been dealt with in detail earlier in this text. That

duty becomes more focused in the context of the business

judgment rule, namely, dilectors must3

inform themselves, prior to making a business
decision, of al-L material information
reasonably available to them, and

having become so informed, must then âct çJith
requisiS,F^ care in the discharge of their
dut ies . rY¿

Historically the business judgrnent rule developed

190(...continued)
ment of a proxy contest for control of the
corporation. See id. at 2-3, L3-23. These four
directors included a former officer and present
consultant to the corporation, two accountants
whose firms had performed accounting work for the
corporatíon, Yarnpol and Yampol family interests,
and a lawyer r.rho represented Yampol and YampoLrs
family. Id. at 5 n.I. Certifying the issue for
interlocutory appeâ1, the Delaware Supreme Court
noted that the Châncery Court's decision "nayconflict with well settled principles of law
established by this CourC." Yampol v. Packer,
Nos. l-I5' 116 & 117, slip op. at 2 (Det. ApÊ. 22,
1986). The case was settled, however, prior to a
decision on the merits by the Suprene Court.
191 rbid. p. 11. see afEo Radin, supra n. 75 p. ?1r.
192 supta n. I p. I87.

(r)

(2',,
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concomitantly with reasonable care standards.l93 The

business judgment rule developed as an adjunct to these

standards in placing upon directors an obligation to be

diligent in their decision making process.l94 Hence the

traditionâ1 rule operates in such a manner as to preclude

second-guessing the merits of a decision where the decision

r,ras ân inf or¡ned one, The f ocus then is on the process of
decision making rather lhan on the substantive nerit of the

decision ítse1f.I95
While both the ruLe and the duty of care standards have

a cornmon ancestry the application of one to the other is
perhaps Lhe greyest area r,¡ithin the enLire scope of direc-
toral duty in bhe business context. In respect to some

earlier cases- the commentary has centered upon the courts'
lack of focus on v¿hat constitutes a breach of the duty of

care. It has been suggested that the business judgment rule
merged riith the duty of care to effect that the latter was

obscured by the ru1e.I96 The result was a lack of focus on

lrhat the directors did or should have done to become

193
Judicial

Stuart Cohn, Demise
Avoidance of

Bus evrew
194 rbid.
195 1¡i" approach is stil-I applied to decisions which

do not affect corporate control . Ho!¡ever as will be seen
Iater in the text, the courts have beco¡ne more willing to
Þeer behind ehe proõêÊÉ ånd rUIê on th€ mEritg of g deoisionin cases which involve defenses to hostile takeover attempts.

196 cohn, supra n. r93 p. 605.

the Di
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informed with a view only to that part of the rule which

deals with improper notives such as "self-dea1ing, fraud or

i1lega1ity."I97 The net effect, ib vras argued, was that the

presumption of regularity served to shield directors from

their corùnon 1aw and statute based duty of care as the focus

nas noÈ direcLed toward the decision making process but

dealt rabher v¡ith the duty of Loyalty. This for all intent

and purposes often adversely affected the plaintiff's
atready slim prospects for success on a due care theory.l9S

A revier,, of the case law in this area lri11 provide a

context in r,¡hich to view the land¡nark case of Smith v. Van

corkom.]99 rn the case of shrensky v. l.¡rigrey200 the court

197 rUid.
t98 rUia.
199 4sB A. 2d g58 (Del. r9g5).
200 95 rlr. App. 2d r73,237 N.E. 2d 776 (1968). Factsi

Cohn, supra n. 193 
' 
167:

In Shlensky, plaintiff filed a derivative acÈion
challenging the lighting policy at Wrigley Field,
home of the chicago Cubs baseball Leam. Because
the team played no home games at night' many
$rorking people and students nere unable to
patronize the team. The plaintiff alleged that
the lighting policy adversely affected the
corporation's primary source of revenue, sale of
tickets to home games, and ¿hus caused the
corporaÈion to suffer a substantial- economic loss.
PhiIi.p K. Wr ig1ey, controlling shareholder,
president, and director of Chicago National League
BaII CIub, Inc., vrhich owned the Cubs, controlled
the election of each of the other eight directors,
who were, along wíth Wrigley' defendantB in the
suit. Apparently the full board had never
seriously considered èhe policy of playing home

(continued... )
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did not consider whether the directors properly researched

the facts before making their decision. Instead bhe

directors were simply given the benefit of the presumption

of an action taken in good faith and "designed to promote

the best interests of the corporation they serve."20l There

nas no concern over the decision making process itself which

would perhaps have led the court to a different conclusion

bâsed on the question of whether in fact it wâs an informed

decis ion.

In Panter v. !.larshalI FieId & Co.202 the court again

2oo(...continued)
games at night, and Wrigley had eschewed the
policy because of his belief that baseball was a
"daytime sporÈ" and Lhat níght games would cause
the neighbourhood surrounding the stadium to
deteriorate. Although Lhe plaintiff argued thab
l{rigley's personal opinions were irrelevant to the
corporationr s business interests and welÊare, the
triâl court granted the defendant's motion to
disniss the complaint, and the dismissal vras
affirmed on appeal.
20I ]bid. p. 77g (quoting pavis v. Louisville Gas o

Electric Co., 16 Del. ch. 157,169; r42 A. 614;65t 1f92E l,
202 646 î. 2d z7r (7th cir.), cert.. denied, 454 u.s.

L092 11981). Facts! supra n. 193, 618:

In Panter v. llarshall Field E Co. shareholders
init-IãEeã- ritig-on after uarsnat:. nield success-
fully thwarted a hostile tender offer planned by
Carter Hawley Hal,e (CHH) . l'larshaIl Fieldts
success denied shareholders the opportunity to
tender their shares at the intended offering price
of $42, which vras weII above the market price per
share prior to the tender offer announcement. The
plaint,if f s asserted state and federal clai¡ns
against the corporation and its directors in an
effort to recover their rrlosbrr premium. The
principal state law claim reLated to whether two

(continued... )
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ignored the decision making process lrhich 1ed to the

defensive meâsures taken. The focus rather r,¡a s on whether

Lhe directors were predominantly driven by "inpermissible
nobives."203 The rnajority in this case presumed that the

directors exercised due care in deciding the issue at hand.

They did not explore the process itself.
Sirnilarly in Treadr'rav Cos. v. Care Corp.204 the

District Court's decision was reversed "without any con-

sideration of çrhether the directors had obtained sufficient
information...¡'205 The court concluded that directors rrare

called to account for their action only when they are shov¡n

to have engaged in self-dealing or fraud, or to have acted

in bad çui¡¡. .'206

In Shlensky, Panter and Treadway the courts substituted

motives for diligence207 and by narrowing the business

judgnent rule to issues involving a breach of loyalty the

202 (...continued)
of Marshall FieIdr s defensive measures, the
acquisition of stores in CHH's narketing areas and
the prosecution of antitrust claims concerning the
proposed CHH takeover, were based on a genuine
concern for the merits of the tender offer or were
motivated primarily by managementrs desire for
continued corporate control .

203 r¡ia. p. 2s4.
204 638 F. 2d 357 (2cl cir. 19Bo).

205 cohn, supra n. 193 p. 620.

206 supra n. 204 p. 382.

207 cohn, supra n. 193 p. 621.
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courts ignored its other pillar, the duty of care.208

Following these decisions the Delaware judiciary began

to develop a clear separation betrdeen the duty of care and

the duty of Loyalty in their consideration of the business

judgnent rule. In the case of Aronson v. 1""i"209 the

Plaintiff brought a derivative action to set aside a

contract of employment. The Aronson court held that the

presunption afforded by the rule r,¡iI1 only apply r,rhere the

decision is ân informed decision2I0 and that under the

business judgment rule director 1iâbility is predicated upon

concepts of gross neg1igence."2ll Thus unless in the

process oE becoming informed the directors were 'grossly
negligent' no liability wiII attach to the decision.

Thãt this distinction was followed in the case oE Snith

v. Van Gorkorn vras not surprising. What was a shock however,

r{as the fact that the principles put forç¡ard in Aronson had

in the result a finding of gross negligence against an

entire board with a resultant damage award in the millions
of dollars against the directors themselves. As has been

noted "before Trans Union, courts rarely found individual
directors liable for breaching their duty of care in the

2oB supra n.

209 473 A, 2d

2ro ruicr, p.

2rr rbid.

r28.

805

812.

See also Aronson v. Lewis.

(De1. 1984 ) .
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absence of some form of self-dea1ing."2l2

presented in brief as follows:

The facts are

The Van corkon story begins during the sununer of
1980, r^rhen Trans Union Corporation's senior
management became convinced that the corporation's
sLock was undervalued (the sbock had traded at
prices ranging Eron Ç24-L/4 to S39-1/2 per shâre
over a five-year period) due to Trans Union's
inability Lo utilize large tax wr ite-offs.
Without consulting the corporationsr board of
directors, Trans Union's Chairman and Chief
Executive Officer, Jerome Van Gorkom, who owned
75,000 shares and was approaching mandatory
retirement, suggested to Jay Pritzker a $55 per
share cash-out merger ç¡ith a company Pritzker
control-Ied. Following several meetings over the
course of a week, Pritzker mâde the offer Van
Gorkorn had requested. Pritzker insisbed, however,
that Trâns Union's board act on the proposal ,
which was ¡nade on a Thursday, by the foJ.lowing
Sunday evening.

That Friday, Van corkom caIled a special board
neeting for Saturday, September 20 reithout
advísing the directors of the purpose of the
meeCing. Van corkom told his senior management
team about the proposed transaction for the first
time one hour before the meeting. Notwithstandíng
a "completely negative" reaction by aIl but the
bwo officers with whotn Vân Gorkom had earLier
consulted, Van Gorko¡n proceeded with the board
meeting as scheduled.

The board meeting began with a twenty-minute
presentation by Van Gorkon, which outlined the
terms of the proposed merger. Van Gorkom stated
that the free market would judge lrhether $55 lras a
fair price because bhe proposed agreenent per-
mitted Trans Union to receive (but not actively
soLicit) conpeting offers for ninety days. He
urged that the board give Trans Union's stock-
holders the opportunity to accept or reject the
offer. Van Gorkom never mentioned that he, not

Craig

43,547 .
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Pritzker, was the one who had suggested the 955price. One of two officers whom Van corkom had
consulted prior eo September 20 announced his
approval. DonaId Romans, the corporationrs chief
financial officer, had opposed the merger at the
earlier nanage¡nent meeting, but his recom¡nendation
was neither requested by nor given to the board.
AII that Romans stated at the September 20 board
rneetíng was that he had not learned of bhe
proposal untiL that. morning, that calculations he
had done in the past "did not indicate either a
fair price for the stock or a valuation of the
Conpany,'r and that in his opinion "955 was 'in the
range of a fair price,r but rat the beginning of
the range.rrr Counsel advised the board that a
fairness opinion was not required by law, and that
Èhe directors might be sued if they failed to
accept the offer.
After about two hours, the directors approved the
transaction, and the merger agreement was signed
by Van Gorkom at a social event thab evening.
Neither Vân Gorkom nor any other director read the
agreenent prior Lo signing. Trans Union announced
its "definitive" merger agreenent on Septernber 22,
onitting any reference to the corp,o^ration's
IÍ¡nited right to receive higher offers.zrJ

The funda¡nental issue in the case was whether under the

circumstances the board's decision could be considered the

product of an informed business judgment. To that end the

court applied an objective standard and carefully eval-uated

the way in which the decision was made. In doing so, the

court did not digress f rorn its historical- position of
refusing to rul-e on the merits of the decision itself. The

Van Gorkom court in determining that the Trans Union board

could not receive the protection of the business judgment

rule stated thei.r reasons as follows:

213 Facts as set forward, Radin, supra n. 75 p. 7r4-L6.
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The directors (1) did not adequately inform
themselves as to Ithe CEO's] role in forcing the
"sale" of the Company and in establishing the per
share purchase price; l2l v¡ere uninformed as to
the int.rinsic value of the Company; and (3) given
these circumstances, at a mínimum, were grossly
negligent in approving the 'rsa).e" of the Company
upon two hours consideration, r¡ithout prior
notice, ary\ ¿r,¡ithout the exigency of a crisis or
emergency. -- '

The decision created a storm of controversy. The Delaware

court was said to have "exploded a bomb."2I5 The corporate

bar considered the decision as 'atrocious. '216

Clearly the case was a departure f ro¡n traditional
prâctice in as much as ib resulted in a damage award against

the dírectors themselves of some 23.5 milIi.on do1Iars.2lT

It r,ra s in fact the first decision to hold that a merger \.ra s

invalid as a result of an uninformed business judgrnent

solely on the basis of the board's decision making pro-

cess.218 rt was considered by some as bad la$r because Lhe

courÈ was rigidly formalistic in concluding that negligent

decision making yields decisions which are detrimental to

2I4 supra n. I99 p. 874.

215 Bayless l.{anning, Reflections and Practical Tips on
Life in the Boardroom a

nesg Irawye r 1.

216 rbid.
2I7 rhis represented the âmount by which the fair value

of bhe shares exceeded the $55 share price,
2I8 nSernían, aupra n. f08 p. 659.
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shareholders. "219 Not only dÍcl the court refuse to recog-

nize the inherent expertise of the board,220 but there was a

concern thah by looking so1el-y to the decision mâking

process, decisions might be reversed, al-beit they may be

i.nherently fair to the shareholders. Similarty many were

worried that unfair decisions might escape scrutiny if the

'paper process' involved was sufficient to pass hhe informed

decision making process test.
The ca.se is important for other reasons as we1l. The

court in its deliberations considered some further issues

which are relevant to this reviev, of the business judgment

rule. First, the court also considered whether one or more

of the defendants were entitled to rely on I Del. C. S14f(e)

in good faith reliance upon "reportsrr including legaI
advice. They held that although counsel advised thab

litigation might f ollor,¿ if the sale was not approved, these

comments did not amount to .lLegaL advice.' In parbicular

reference to this the court stated:

219 rbid.
220 a good deal of the controversy eras centered upon

the expertise of the directors thenselves. In a vigorous
dissent McNeilLy J. noted the outstanding background of the
fíve outside directors and made the point that vrith ',78years of combined experience as chief executive officers,
ând 53 years cumulative service âs Trans Union directors ...
these men knew Trans Union like the back of their hands ...r1
(Supra n, 199 p. 894,895). Ir{cNeiIly J. in recognizing this
expertise had a different view of the Êacts and felt thatrather Èhan being grossly negligenb !he "directore actedwith the utmost care in ínforming themEelves of the relevant
and available facts.." (Elp:g n. 199 p. 897).
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counsel I s mere acknowledgenent of this
circumstance cannot be rationally translabed into
a justification for a board permitting itself to
be stampeded into a patently unadvised act. hlhile
suit mighb result from the rejection of a merger
or tender offer, Delaware law makes clear that a
board acting within the ambit of the business
judgment rule faces no ulti¡nate Iiability.
Pogostin v. Rice, supra. Thus, we cannot concLude
that the mere threat of Iitigation, ackno\,rledged
by counsel, constitutes either legal advice or any
valid h"åis upon which to pursue an uninformed
course.¿¿r

In addition the court considered the joint and/or severabl.e

tiability of the directors. while it is generally the rule

that ultimate liabil-ity for improper conduct is considered

on an individual basis,222 Lhe court stated:

(f) that since alI of the defendant directors,
outside as well as inside, take a unified posi-
tion, we are required to treat all of the direc-
tors as one as to irhether they are entitled to the
protection of the business judgment rule; and (2)
that considerabions of good faith are ir-
relevânt in deternining the threshold issue of
whether the directors as ^a^ Board exercised an
infor¡ned business judgment. zzJ

In the final analysis the case stands Êor the presump-

tion that. directors wilI not be granted the protection of

the business judgment rule ¡,¡here they make an uninformed

business decision.

where directors are

Such wiLl be deemed to be the result

221 supr" n. r99
222 supru n. I p.

grossly negligent in their decision

p.881.
r88.

223 suptu n. 199 p. 889.
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naking process. Thus although directors may indeed possess

al-I relevant information to proceed to an informed decision,

they nust create an appeârance or evidence of the fact that

the knowledge and informed consideration is in fact pres-

ent,224

Whether for better or for worse the court stayed the

course in its application of a negligence standard and in
its refusal to review the merits of the decision itself. In

my opinion the case did not raise the standard of care but

rat.her focused upon the due diligence portion of this duty.

Further the case turns on facts which show an egregious lack

oE care considering r^rhat was at issue.225 In fact counter

to the fears raised at the time, the impact of the Trans

Union case on directoral liability for damages has been

224 A *".. "paper trail" is
for example EAC Industries Incor

insufficient. See
v. Frantz Manufac-

howeve r
rated

turing Company

225 Delarrare Suprene Court Justice Andrew l,foore r,rhojoined the Von corkom majority has since stated that the
case "doesn't stand for nev, Law. The court was jusL
applying oId L,aw to egregious facts." Former Delar,rare
Supreme Court Justice William Quillen put it bluntly when he
said:

"IA] board of directors, without any significant
particularized internal or external advanced
study, and without prior agenda notice, cannot
rely on the protection of the business judgrnent
rule in åpprovlng å 9700 mlllion eala of t00t of
the corporation in a two hour neeting.'r (supra n.
7s p. 720-7L1 .
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timited.226 During the ensuing three year period tç¡e1ve

courts had rejected claims that directors did not exercise

due care. Seven involved preliminary injunctions, two dealt

vrith notions Êor surunary judgment and three followed trials.
However, while Van Gorkom may not have raised the common lar,,

standard of care, it had â major role in lowering the

statutory requirement. As one v¡riter has put it,

'rPerhaps the nost significant element of hhe post-
Van Gorkom environment is the enactment of the
dTreõEõrlrotection statutes by thirty three
states in 1985 through I987 ... one major cause-
but by no means the only cause - of these develop-
ments was the Delaware Supreme Court's Dramatiza-
bion in Smith v. Van corkom that directors could
really be ñ-efd tiable for rnonetary d¡5gges as a
result of their conduct as directors.

To date however, the standard of due care is stilI
difficult Lo determine. Where the business judgment ruLe

does not apply, the standard appears to be tordinary caret

or 'simple negligence.'228 This is the standard set out

under most state corporate statutes. 229 However, when

applying the business judgment rule the DeIa$rare courts

226 R"di.n, supra n. 75 p,
limited impact of Von Gorkom
perceived to foretelll-

227 tbid, p, 7a4-45. see
26-35.

228 supra n. I p. r88.
229 ¡gi¿.

72]- . This article speaks to
vis-a-vis the harm it hras

also generally text, supra p.
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apply a 'gross negligence standard. '230 In addition, the

standard varies by jurisdiction. For example, New york

conmon law has interpreted the statutory requiremenh23l to
require good faith and the exercise of honest judgment in
the lawfuI and legitimate furtherance of corporate pur-
poses.232 Further as there is no typical corporate director
and since corporations vary greatly in the way they operate

then when dealing with the rrordinarily prudent. person', ib
has been said that:

When that mythical person engages in colIegiaI
participation in corporate board functions, such
phrases as "under similar circumstances" are
employed as guides for action. But few, if any,
circumstances are sufficiently ¡g¡iIar for the
guides to lead to a safe harbour.zrr

d. Good Faith

The good faith requirement is part of the ovêrall duby

which directors hold as fiduciaries in their governance of
the corporate enterprise. Under the business judgment rule
in order to satisfy Lhis requirement, a director musL act

230 A.onson u. r,eyi?, 473 A. 2d 805 (DeI. I9B4). Smith
v. von coilcomïiEg A.-Zõ-T.sB (Der. 1995).

23r N. of Bus. corp. Lar,, S 7r7 .

232 Norlin corp. v. Rooney, pace, Inc., 74a p. 2d ZS5,
26â (2a er¡;TÞ-E?ll-

233 supta n. I p. l9o.
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srith a good faith belief that his business judgment is in
the best interests of the corporation.234 In Delar^¡are,

while directors may not acb I'with reckless indj.fference to"
or "in disregard of" the shareholders,235 the courts will
not disturb corporate decisions which can be associated with

"any rational business purpose. "236 As in other areas of
the ruIe, this requirement varies by jurisdiction. In
California, Arizona and Nevada the Ninth Circuit has applied
a test requiring â "compelling business ."u"on',237 especial-
Iy r,rhen the decision impacts negatively upon ninority
shareholders. 238

For almost a century the courts have considered the

business judgnent rule unavailable to directors where there

is evidence of bad faith or some other corrupt motive.239

At present Delaware requires "at a minimum, " that the

plaintiff "show some sort of bad faith on the part of the

234 Brock,
235 Al,raum

¡oel. ch.-LDZ9J.

Ba r t.on & Radin, supra

v. Consolidated Oi1

n. 129 p. 14.

Co., I47 A. 257 , 26L

236 sinclair oiI cor v. Levien, 280 A. 2d 7I?, 720
Mesa Petroleum Co. , 493 A,. 2d(Def. I97I ) i Unocal Corp.

946. 954 (DeI. 1985).
237 see, e.g., shivers v. Amerco,

( 9th cir. 1982 ) ; KtauE:llTi-shea-i-Eõ-rp.,
(9th Cir. I975)i Jones v. H.F. eFlnanson g
8t cal. Rptr. 5e2-6õ p. tã-16ìt1-t3G9l.

238 suptu n, I p. r92.
239 griggs v. SÞâulding, 14I U.S. L32, 35 L. Ed.rr s.cr. 924 (1891).

670 F. 2ð. 826,
528 F. 2d 225,

832
233
93,

662,

Co. , I Ca]. 3d
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defendanL" in order to displace the business judgment

ruIe.240 New York requires more than simpte good f a j.th. In
order to gain the protection of the rule, directors must

exercise their "honest judgment in the lar¿fuI and legitimate
furtherance of corporate purposes. ,'241 lrlhere outside
directors, independent, or "disinterested" directors,',whose
sole interest was the furtherance of the corporate enLer-

prise" concur, such has been held to support the good faith
of the board's decision.242

Of partícular interest in this area has been the

development of the Primary purpose test and its applicati.on

to a finding of good faith decision making. The primary

purpose test asks whether the board acted primarily (a) to
further a proper corporate purpose, or (b) to keep itself in
office.243 It has typically been applied to decisions made

for the purpose of issuing or repurchasing stock as a

240
1980 ) .

Johnson v. Trueblood, 629 E. 2A 287, 293 (2d Cir.

241 Hanson Trugt PLC. v. ML SCM Acquisition, Inc., Zg1
î . 2d 264;-21î-(Zd-ei1 .-T9s6 ) . 

_.-._-.
242 Putna v. Marriott, 283 À. 2d 693, 695-96 (DeI. Ch.

I97t); Beãlã-v. EIsEer, 160 A. 2d 73L, 738 (DeL. 1960);
t,larqþawJ:-ç4¡oJ!-;-24 A. _2d- 487,,493 (Det. re66)r pantái

i lif a co., 646 F. 2ð, z7r, 294 (7rh õl;lt
cert. deni ecl, .S. 1092 (198I). See also UnocaI Corp.v. llesa Petroleum Co., 493 A. 2d 946, 9SS (OeIl-fEAE), añãl.tor4@, 5oo A. 2d i346, 1356'ìDer.
r9E5T.

243 Brock, DenniE ,J., Pitt, Harvey L., HgEtile Batttes
, vo1. 1 (New vorx: TiãõEIETIÇ-Ïãõ
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defensive rneasure to a hostile takeover.

The primary purpose âpproach was applied in Delavrare

through a triì.ogy of cases ín which each dealt with the

concept in a different way. Àn analysis of this jurisprud-

ence not only illuminates the doctrine, but provides a

context in which to view some of the later Delaware decis-
ions. The first decision along this line is that of Kors v.

93ISA,2aa in which the plaintiff Koss, a minority share-

holder, sued the board of directors for an accounting. In
this case in order to avert a takeover, the board had

repurchased corporate st.ock f rorn a raider. This vras alleged

to have been motivated predorninântIy by the desire of the

board to retain their jobs, The plaintiff alleged that the

directors breached their fiduciary duty in that the repur-

chase was not made in furtherance of a proper corporate

purpose. The court heìd that in the absence of I'f râud,

misconduct or abuse of discreti on,"245 there could be no

breach of fiduciary duty and thus no proof of improper

purpose. Further, bhat it $ras the plaintiff who held the

burden of proving the breach. The plaintiff failed in her

action against the board. This case was f ollor,¡ed two years

Later by Bennett v. Propp.246 The case arose as a suit for
corporate waste where the chairnan of the board, in response

244 rsg ¡. zd

245 rbid. p.

246 tal n. zd

136 (De1. ch. r960)

I40.

405 (Del. ch. 1962)
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to a perceived takeover threat, made an unauthorized stock

repurchase. This repurchase was later ratified by the

board. The courb distinguished the Kors case stating that
decisions premised upon the desire to retain control are

inproper unless the directors have "manifestly reasonable

grounds" to believe that the takeover rrwould be injurious to
the corpora tíon. "247 Further the court indicated thât the

careful consideration of facts and bhreat of immediate harm

were not present in this case as they were in Kors. More

inportantly, the court established an initia] burden of
proof that had to be met by the defendant directors:

We musC bear in mind the inherent danger in the
purchase of shares with corporate funds to remove
a threat to corporâte policy when a threat to
control is involved. The directors are of
necessity confronted wi.th a conflict of interest,
and an objective decision is difficult. See the
comments on the instant case in 62 Col . L. Rev.
1096, If00. Hence, in our opinion, the burden
should be on the directors to justify such a
purchase ^¿s one primarily in the corporabe.
interest. ¿{o

Whereas the Kors court never shifted the evidentiary
burden to Che directors the Bennett decision now placed the

initial burden on the board. cone, then, was the unequivo-

cal- application of the traditional business judgrnent rule in
the takeover context. Kors v¡as not to be the ruLe but the

2tl7 rutd. p. 409.
248 1gi¿.
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exception, "249 rn the final case of cheff v. Mathes250 a

derivative sri¡251 r,¡as brought by a stockholder against the

board as a result of a decision to repurchase shares from a

corporate raider. It was alleged that the stock repurchase

was a breach of fiduciary duty because the stock was

purchased at a prenium for the sole purpose of entrenching

incumbent management in office.252 The court restated the

principles set forward in the Bennett case.253 However in
deciding the issue the court determined that where directors

can dernonstrate that perceived "danger to corporâte policy

and effectiveness" existed and that this belief was based on

a "showing of good faith and reasonable investigation, " they

wiIl have satisfied their initial burden of proof.254 Thus

the burden of proof was greater than that put forward in
Kor s bu t.

249 stephen Lubega, Kors to unocal: The Business
Judgment RuIe Speaks r,ríth a Forked Tongue (1986) 16 South-

250 r99 A. 2d 5dg (De1. ch. 1964).
251 A derivative suit is one! by a shareholder to

enforce a corporate cause of action. The corporation is a
necessary party, and the relief which is granted is a
judgment against a third person in Êavor of the corporation.
An action is a derivative action when the action is based
upon â primary right of the corporation, but is asserted on
its behal-f by the stockholder because of the corporation's
failure, deliberate or otherwise, t.o act upon the primary
r ighL.

252 Lubega, supra n. 24g p. 82g.

253 sup." n, 248.

254 supra n. 50 p. 555.
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it was far short of requiring the directors to
demonstrâte thab they act,ed alrnost selflessJ.y, or
prinarily in the corporate interest. The burden
on the directors to shor,, thât they investigâLed
the Èhreat is not the same as the burden to prove
that their actions were taken prinarily in the
corporate interest. The former inquiry involves
onJ-y what the directors did or should have done.
The latter inquiry ínvoLves the-\ reasons for
doing what they did or did noL do.z5:

Thus a ner,, standard r.ras set which fell somevrhere between

that of Kors and Bennett. The good faibh component of the

business judgment ruIe, as articulâted through the primary

purpose test, impacted upon later decisions which in their
own way dealt with the issue of the directoral decision

naking pto.""".256

e. No Abuse of Piscretion

The final elernent of the business judgment rule de¡nands

that directors act in the good faibh257 betief that their
business decision is in t.he corporation's best interests.258

255 Lubega, supra n. 24g p. 82g.
256 see eg. Unocal Corp. v. ttesa PetroLeum Co.,493 A.

2d 946 (DeI. f985). This case established an enhanced
directoral duty of care and a threshold test for directoral
conduct. While it marked a turning point in developing what
has been termed rThe Modified Ruler the case incorporated
nany of the concepts set out in Cheff v. Mathes. The Unocal
decision is dealt with at length-TãTEr in-Elõ-Eext.

257 supra n. I p. 190.

258 rbid. See also: !ÌhiÈtaker corÞ. v. EÈge!,supp. e33l--95¡' (N.D. rtl. 19ã21 . -
535 F.
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WhiIe discretion is closely related to the good faith
requirement of the rule, a breach in this areâ need not
necessarily amount to a breach of this fiduciary duty. This
element of the rule has been described in the following way:

This particular limitation to the businessjudgnent rule is, perhaps, not a Iimitation atalI, but simply an application of the fundamentalprinciple behind the rule. An honest error injudgment is allowed. But a judgment that cannohbe sustained on some rational basis fatts outsidethe protection of the business judgment rute; thetransactionrs results may often ^Þq1ie the honest,
good faith exercise of judgment. z5v

For example in Gimbel v. Signa1 Companies, fnc.260 an

action $ras brought against directors alleging that they sold
a corporate subsidiary at 9280 miltion less than its true
value. The court found an abuse of discretion holding that
"there are Iimits on the business judgment rule which faII
short of intentional or inferred fraudulenl misconduct and

which are based simply oñ gioÉs inãdequacy of price.,'261 1,1

another case the court held thât Lhe business judgment ruJ.e

"does not furnish a license to make ... contracts so

unreasonable thât the assets of the corporation wiIl

259 samuel Arsht, Revisi ted(1979/801 I Hofstra Law Revîêõ
260 3:.6 ¡. 2d 599 (Der. ct.), aff,d., 316 A. 2d 6tg{Del. 1974).
26r ruid. p. 610.
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become wasted."262 This form of judicial review does not

undermine the business judgnent rule in that

the courts' intent in such cases is not to second-
guess decisions which are within the bounds of
reason, but instead to ferret out those decisions
which constíLute such extrene overreachj¡l¡ that
they constitute an "abuse of discretion. rrzbl

3 . TEE I¡IODIFIED RULE

As has been sLated the traditional business judgnent

rule was developed to protect directors from losses incurred
through honest nistakes in judgment.264 It developed in the

context of providing relief nhere the loss resulted fron
decisions which impacted upon the day-to-day operations of
the corpora¡ion.265 These business operations issues have

been referred to as 'renterprise i""u"","266 Those decisions
which deal with the ownership and dist.ribution of corpolâtê
sbock have been called ,'ownership claim issues.',267 $lhere

the decision impacÈs upon the control of the corporation it

262
Lr3,278

263

264

265

265

267

v. Riverhead Bend & Mort.qaqe CorÞ., 244 A.D.
487

Block, Barton & Radin, supra n. I29 p, I7.
Suprâ n. 130.

Supra n. I35.

Itlanning, êupra n. 215 p. 5.

rbid.
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is closely related to bhe latter category.

As contests for corporabe control became increasingly
prevâlent the courts found the¡nselves armed with onì.y an

ancient tool r+ith r^rhich to deal with a very modern phenome-

non .

Contests for corporate control have become evermore frequent phenomena on the A¡nerican businessscene.. Waged with the intensity of military
campaigns and the weaponry of seemingly botto¡nlesÊ
bank ro11s, these battles determine -tñe destiniesof Iarge and small corporations alike. Elaborate
st rateg ies and ingenious tact ics have been
developed both to facilitate takeover attempts andto defend against them. Skirmishes are foùght inthe conpany board rooms, in shareholders ¡neeÉinos,and, with increasing regularity, in the courts.268

The challenge which the courts face deats not with the
mechanics of the tender offet269 process but with the

268 uorlin Corp. v. Rooney pace, Inc., 744 E. 2d 25s,2ss (2d cÏr. , 19EZ-i:-

bleness
e 1:

Rev i ew

Federal "tender of f errr legisLation fails to definethe Èerm. Courts have formulated their oç?ndefinition. The court in SEC v. Carter Ha$¡leyHale Stores, Inc., 260 F. Zd 945 (9th Cir. 1995);found that bhe existence of a tender offer ís
determined by the following factors: (I) âctive
and nidespread solicitation of pubLic shareholdersfor shares of an issuer, (2) soticitation made fora-.EubêtånÈiål percenLage of the igeuer's etocki
{3) offer to purchase made at a premium over thèprevailing market price¡ (4) ter-ms of the offer

(continued... )

269 ,'or an historical perspective on the ,Tender. Offer,see Any Gentile, The Second Ciicuitrs Narrowino of the TermuTender Offer " ¡

See also JamesTarinaro, Target Directors, Fiduc es ! An Initiel
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difficult issues which arise out of Iitigation involving the

legibimacy of defensive tactics employed by the target
corporation.2T0 Exotic tactics have been devised and

strategies and counter strategies continue bo evolve. The

courts have met the challenge with the business judgment

rule in hand. However through the process of deciding these

cases the judiciary have reshaped and reformed the business

judgment ruIe. This development hâs by no neans been

uniform across state borders. However an analysis of three

important corporate jurisdictions wilL provide sone con-

siderable guidance in this area.

269 (...continued)
are firm rather than negotiablet (5) offer
contingent on the tender of a fixed maxirnum number
to be purchased; (6) offer open only Êor a límited
period of time; (7) offers subjected to selling
pressure i and ( I ) public announcements of a
purchasing progråm concerning the target company
precede or accompany rapid accumulations- of. a -.-large amount of a target's securities. Id. at 950
(citing Wellman v. Dickinson, 475 F. Supp. 783,
823-24 (S.D.N.Y. 1979), aff rd on other grounds,
682 F. 2d 355 (2d Cir. f982 ) , cer. denied, 460
U.S. 1069 (1983) ). See also Edgar V. I'IITE Corp. r
457 U.S. 624, 626 n.r (1982)i Hanson Trust PLC v.
SClr Corp., 774 E, 2d 47 (2d Cir. 1985) (Hanson I).
For a more encompassing definition, see S-G
Securities, Inc. v. Fuqua Inv. Co., 466 F. Supp.
1114, 1126-27 (D. l.fâss. 1978) (a publicly an-
nounced intention to acquire a substantial block
of a company's stock with the purpose of obtaining
control and the subsequent rapid acquisition of
large blocks of Lhe stock constitutes a tender
offer ) .

270 pavid schubert, UnocaL corp. v. Mesa Petroleum co.:
A New Era oE Fiducia'y Ou
ffi
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4. DEIÃWARE

In the evolution of this area one case marks a vraLer-

shed in the transformation of the business judgment ruIe.
Unoca1 corp. v. Mesa Pebroleum co. ,271 a decision of the

Suprerne Court of DeIaware, fundamentally modified the

business judgnent rule. The facts are as f oltor,rss

As of ApriI 8, 1985, Mesa had acquired ap-
proximately I3t of Unocalrs stock on the open
market. On that date, Mesa announced a t¡¿o-tier
"front-Ioaded" tender offer to acquire another 38t
of Unocalrs outstanding cornmon stock. After 38t,
or a total of 5lt, of Unocal's outstanding conmon
stock lras acquired in the front-end of the two-
tiered offer for cash at a prerniun, giving Mesa
control , the remaining 498 held by the minority
stockholders was Èo be eliminated in a back-end
nerger through an exchange of "junk bonds.rr The
"junk bonds" were determined by Unocal to be
highly subordinated and virtually worthless.

After considering the inadequacy of the offer, at
Ieast as far as the future 49t of Unocal stock-
holders were concerned, the UnocaI board felt bhat
their fiduciary obligations to stockholders called
for action to protect the minority. In response,
the UnocaI board passed a resolution providing
that if Mesa acquired 51? (64 million shares) of
the company, Unocal would buy Èhe remaining 49t
outstanding aÈ $72 per share as a fâir price
alternative to Mesârs "junk bonds.'r Hohrever, the
selÊ-tender Íras subject to one important ex-
clusion. The shares held by Mesa, which would
amount to 51t of the total if bhe plan were to go
into efEecb, were not eligible to participate in
the self-tender. To include Mesa would defeat the
whole intent and purpose of the plan because of
the 49t proration aspect. Every Mesa share
purehased would displace another share held by a
Unoeal stockholder. Unocal would, in effect, be
financing liesa'B inadequate offer.

27r ag3 A. 2d 946 (DeI. 19Bs).
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The sel-f-tender by Unocal was announced on April
I?, 1985. On ApriI 22, based on advice of its
inveshment bankers, Unocal agreed to Íraive the
condition precedent of Mesârs acquisition of
control and immediately to purchase up to 50
nillion shares. Thereafter, Unocal's board
tendered their shares as a show of good faith.
llesa countered by moving for a preliminary
injunction enjoining the discriminatory self-
tender.

On April 29, L985, the Delaware Court of Chancery
temporarily restrained Unocal fron proceeding with
the exchange offer unless Mesâ was included. The
court accepted the active board doctrine under
which the board can oppose and attenpt to defeât â
hostile takeover which it considers detrimental to
the corporation and its stockholders. It decided,
however, thât in a selective purchâse of the
company's stock Unocal bore the burden of showing:(l) a valid corporaCe purpose; anal (2) that the
transaction was fair to all stockholders, includ-
ing l{esa. After a May I hearing, the court, in an
unreported opinion, granted Mesa a preliminary
injunction. While conceding that UnocaI's
decision to oppose Mesars tender offer vras nade in
good faith, it held bhat the business judgment
ruLe did not apply to a selective exchange ^gffersuch as Unocal's discriminatory sef f-Lenð,er .¿t¿

The Supreme Court made several observations of fâct which

had a great deal of influence in the final deternination of

the case. First, Unocalrs board consisted of fourteen

directors of which a majority of eight were outside direc-
tors. Second, the fuII board considered the situation at

length during a nine and one half hour neeting during which

tine detailed presentations were made to the board. Third,

the outside di¡ectors then met separately with Unocal's

financial advisore and attorneyE and unanimously agreed to

272 Schubert, lllplg n. 270t p. 700-701.
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advise the board to reject ¡itesa's proposal and pursue a self
tender offer. Fourth, before any decision was made to act,
the board met again to hear a furthe¡ presentation concern-

ing the fair vaLue of bhe self tender offer.
On appeal the court in reversing the court of Chancery

addressed these fundamental questions:

Did the Unocal board have the power and duty to
oppose a takeover threat it reasonably perceivedto be harmful bo the corporate enterprlse, and ifso, is its action here entiÈIqq^to the protection
of the business judgment rule?ztJ

îhe Unocal court, citing Cheff v, ttathes2T4 and Bennett v.
Propp275 applied the primary purpose test insofar as finding
that, in the âcquisition of its shares, a Delaware corpora-
tion nay deal selectively with its stockholders, provided

the directors have not acted out of a sole or primary
purpose to entrench themselves in office.276 The court
stabed that erhere issues of corporatè change are inúolved
the board is noL passive; rather it has a fundarnental duty
and obligation to protect its stockholders from reasonably
perceived harm, irrespective of its "our"".277 The court,

273

274

27s

276

277

Unocâ I
199 A.

1897 A

Unoca I
rbid.

493 A. 2d p. 953.

2ð 548, 554 (Del. Ch.

2d 405, 408 (De1. Ch.

493 A. 2d p. 9s4.

1964 ) .

1962) ,
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citing Pogostin v. Rice278 found that the business judgment

rule was applicable to takeover contests and thus the
presumptions entailed ¡¡'t"r"in279 applied fuIly in this
context. Further they stated that the board's judgment will
noL be disturbed $¡here their decision can be attributed to
'rany rational business purpose.,,280 The court found that
while the board has a duty to determine whether an offer is
in the best interests of the corporation and its stock-
holders, there is a caveat to the exercise of this function.
The court identified that caveat as the "omnipresent specter

that a board may be acting primarily in its own inter-

""¡".rr281 As a result the Unocal court found bhere to be an

"enhanced duty which calIs for judicial examination at the

threshold before the protections of the business judgment

rule may be conferre¿.n282 In dealing with this test the

court followed the guidelines set down in the Bennett and

Cheff cases. Nanely that in the face of this .inherenL

conflict 'rdirectors must shor¿ that they had reasonable

grounds for believing Èhat a danger to corporate policy and

effectiveness existed ".. and that they satisEy this burden

278 4Bo A. 2d 619 (Det.
279 supru n. 13?.

280 Unoca1 493 A. 2d p.
v. Levien-zE¡-ã. 2d 7r7, 7zo

281 rbiil . p. 9s4.
282 rbid.

1984 ) .

954 citing Sinclair OiL Corp.
(DeI. I97I ) .
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by showing good faith and reasonabì.e investiga¡ion. r,283

The court then introduced a neç, element into the

business judgment. rule by focusing on the nature of the

defensive tactic itself. The UnocaI court stated thab

unless a defensive measure is ,,reasonable in relation to the

threat posed" it wiIl not falt under the ambit of the

business judgment rule.284 This was bermed the element of

"bal-ance. " In its analysis of the potential harm to the

corporation the directors could consider such 'threats' as:

inadequacy of the price offered, nature and timíng
of the offer, questions of illegalityr the impact
on rrconst i tuenciesrr other than shareholders (i.e.,
creditors, custoners, employees, and perhaps even
the communiby generally), the risk of nonconsum¡na-
tion, and .the qryüsi ty of securities being offered
in the exchange.

In applying the facts to the ,test(s)' the court found

that the Unocal board was justified in finding lhat ¡,fesa's

bid posed a danger to corporate policy and effectiveness.
The court agreed that the bíd was both inadequate and

283 ruid. p.955.
284 rbid.
28s rbid.
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coercive2S6 in nature and also considered the raider

286 see wenger, suÞra n. Iz9 p. 1453:

A two-bier tender offer is a neans for a raider to
acquire one hundred percent of the shares of atarget. . . . The raider initiates this type of
tender offer by offering to purchase enough óf ttretarget's shares to obtain a controll-ing interestin the target at a price which exceeds the current
value of the shares. ... The raider then offers to
purchase the remaining shares at a lov¡er price.

Since the price which the tender offeior iswilling to pay in the second tier, the tenderoffer is considered "Êront-loaded.,' ... A front-
Loaded tender offer gives the target,s share-
holders an incentíve to tender their shares in thefirst tier, so that they can receive a prenium fortheir shares. ... For instânce, in tnocaL, Mesa
offered to pay 54 dotlars in cash for every share
tendered in the first tier. In the secondtier, however, Ì.lesa offered only high risk debt
securities with a face value of 54 dollars.
These securities, IabeJ.ed ,' junk bonds,, by the
Delaware Supreme Court, were actually worth far
Iess thân 54 dollars.

See also Schubert, suf¡ra n. 270:

A corporation attempting a takeover via a front-
loaded't two-tiered tender offer, if it has fuIly
conplied with the requirements of the Willia¡ns Acland applicabl,e state 1aw, has an additional
eLement of coercion at its disposaL. À tr,¡o-tieredoffer presents stockholders $rith the fear of
unequal economic treatment in the second tier
unless they sell in the first tier. The drastic
nâture of Unocalts actions was primarily due tothis unique aspect of the tr,ro-tiered rrf ront-
loaded' tender offer used by Mesa.

A "front-Ioâded" two-tiered offer has been defined
by Justice Goldberg as:

Ia] two step acquisition technique in which
the first step (front end) is a cash tender
offor ànd thê Êêcond Eb€p (båck end) fre-quenbly is a merger in which rernainlng
shareholders of the subject company may
receive securities of the bidder vâlued below

(continued. . . )
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'threat' due to his repuÈation as a ,'greenmail a,."287 The

Supreme Court also affirmed the Court of Chancery's finding
of fact, thât the Unocal- board's action was taken in good

faith with due care and on an informed basis.288 This
finding was predicated largely on the input of the outside
directors and the careful consideration of professionally
prepared reports and presentations by the board as a whoÌe.

286 | . .. cont i nued )the consideration offered in the first step.
The price offered in the front end may not betotally acceptable to the stockholder, but he wilttender his shares anyway based upon the beliefthat he wiII fare better than if he holds out andthe raider acquires control . potential back endminoriby shareholders are put in a "prisoner'sdi lemma . "

The offer in llnocal was typical. Mesa offered 954per share in the first tier up to 5It of Unocal'sshares. The renaining 49t minority r.rho held out
r,rere to receive the virtually worthless "junkbonds" in the second tier merger of UnocaI r.¡ith
Mesa.

287 Unoca1 493 A. 2d p. 956 note 133

The. tern "greenmail" refers to the practice of
buying. out a takeover bidder's stock at a premium
thât is not availabl-e to other shareholders in
order to prevent the takeover. The Chancery Court
noted that I't4esa has ¡nade tremendous profits fromits takeover activities âlthough in Èhe past few
years it has nob been successful in acquiring anyof bhe target companies on an unfriendly baóis.r'
Moreover, the trial court specifically found that
the actions of the Unocal board were tãken in goodfaith to eliminate both the inadequacies of thetender offer and to forestall tñe payment ofI'greenmai I . "
288 ruia. p. 959. This finding EåtisfieE the burden ofproof as sLipulated in the Bennett case, supra n. 293.
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The courÈ further indicated that the selective exchange

offer was reasonable in relation to the bhreat posed.289

FinalIy having cleared bobh the requirements of the tradi-
Lional rule and its modifications, the board stood under the

umbrella aÊforded by the rule. the evidentiary onus then

shifted lo the ptaintiff Mesa to shoe¡ that the directors'
decisions were primarily based on perpetuating themselves in
office, or some other breach of fiduciary duty such as

fraud, overreaching, lack of good faith or being unin-
formed.290 lr{esâ was unable to do so and as such the

deci sion was reversed and the prelirninary injunction
vacated.

The significance of this case demands further scrutiny
both by way of sum¡nation and critical analysis.291 prin-

289 1'¡" court found that the board's offer was reason-
able in that

... the board's decision to offer what it deter-
nined to be the fair value of Èhe corporation to
the 49? of its shareholders, who would otherwise
be forced to accept highly subordinated "junk
bonds, " is reasonable and consistent with the
directorsr duby to ensure that the minority
shareholders receive equâ1 val-ue for their shares.

This concept of equal value was said to provide an element
of rfairnessr in that it would give the minority stock-
holders the substantial equivalent in value to \,¡hat they had
bef ore l.lesa' s bid was announced.

290 Unocal 493 A. 2cl p. 95g.
291 st"u"n Bradbury, Note

Directors' Fiduciarv Dutíes:
uclqmen
oofnote *3L !

e (r988) 9an

(continued... )
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cipally the case stands for Lhe proposition that a selective
stock exchange is a valid exercise of directoral power where

the decision to employ such a tactic is made in good faith
and upon a reasonable investigation pursuant to a clear duty

to protect the corporate enterprise. In coming to this
conclusion the court set up a two prong test. The first
focuses on the decision making pto"ess292 and requires that
the board have reasonabte grounds to belíeve that a danger

or threat to corporate policy of effectiveness exists. The

second centres upon the element of 'balance' and requires

that the defensive measure be reasonable in relation to the

threat posed .

29rl.,.continued)

unocal is a leading case in or out of Delaware
because many states look to Delaware for guidance
on questions of fiduciary duty, See, €.9. ,
Dynamics Corp. of Am. v. CTS Corp. (CTS I), 794-9.
2ð. 250, 253 (7th Cir. 1986), revd. on other
grounds, f07 S. Ct. 1637 (1987). Federal lar,r
generally does not govern the review of a target
boardrs defensive strategies. See Schreiber v.
Burlington N., Inc., 472 ÍJ.5, I (I985); Santa Fe
Indus. v. creen, 430 U.S. 462 1L977'). The onlyfederal securities law relevant to mergers and
acquisitions is the Wi1-liams Act, f5 U:S.C. SS
78m(d)-(e), 78n(d)-(f) (r982). see Edgar v. MrrECorp. 457 U.S. 624 (1,982). The Witliams Act
inposes certain disclosure duties in connection
erith tender offers and sizabte open market stock
purchases, and provides tendering shareholders theright to withdraw their shares and the right toreceive the highest price paid in the tenderoffer, distributed among aI1 tendered shares on apro rata basis. Piper v. Chris-Craft Indus., 430u.8. 1, 23 (L977\,
292 rbid. p. 285.
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The first test reaffirms the Trans Union approach,

focusing on the decision making process in determining

lrhebher or not there was an informed business decision. A

showing of good faith and reasonabte investigation293 
"i11

satisfy this test.294

The second test is distinctive295 and appears to be

more substantive than the threshold duty of care inquiry.296
I'For the first time the court stated thab the severity of
the defensive measure must correspond to the potential harm

293 supra n. 283.

294 supra n. 2gL, p. 285-285:

Reasonable investigation usually involves a
thorough and detached analysis by the board andgenerally must include an eval-uation of theacquisition proposal by an inpartial financialadviser. The presence of objective factors
tending to shoç, due care on the párt of the targetdirectors operates as a surrogate for proof -of
good faith. In addition, the court in Unocal
emphasized that a showing of good faith and
reasonable investigâtion is strengthened where the
decision to oppose a tender offer has been rnade bya conunittee of outside, independent directorsl
The independence of the corporate decisionmakers-that is, the extent to which the members of theboard r¿ho voted to resist the takeover are
disassociated from management - is one objective
item of evidence directì.y relevant to whether theprimary purpose behind the defensive tactic was
entrenchment. In sutn, a reasonably cautious boardthat is aware of its obligations under the duty ofcare çiilI have Iittle difficulty satisfying lhis
threshold procedural inquiry, The first pròng is
simply meant to identify some rational busiñess
purpose behind the board's actions sufficient to
overcome the suspicions of self-dea1ing.
295 supr" n. I08 p. 669.
296 nradbury, ElpIê n. 291 p. 287.
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posed by ¿ ¡¿¡sgys¡. r'297 This second requirement now

afforded the court the abitity to strike down defenses v¿hich

offered as a rcure,r were arguably worse than the ,disease.'

One conmentator has stated that r,¡ith this new developnent

the Unocal courL took a crucial step in the development of a

meaningful standard of review.298

The case has been criticized primarily for its failure
to treat a1I stockholders equally in allowing the selective
seLf tender of shares. One conunentator has stated that the

decision has modified the concept of fíduciary duty creating
a 'qualified' duty.299 The duty is quat-if ied in that the

interests of some shareholders may be subrogated to those of
others where the board finds a threat from within, It is
argued that this latitude may lead to the "total abrogation

of fiduciary 6u¡i""u300 and also ignores the trust relation-
ship between directors and stockholders.30l

It is significant however that there has not been a

heated debabe on this issue similar to Lhat evidenced after
the Trans Union decision. In fact, the modified business
judgment rule in the takeover context has generaLl,y been

297 Aiemian, supra
298 Brown, supra n.
299 schubert, El{pIg
300 rbid.
3ol rbid. p. 708.

n. 108 p. 669.

146 p. 246.

n. 270 p. 707,
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âdopted in other jurisdictions.302

Six nonths folJ.owing the Unocal decision, the Supreme

Court of Delaware decided the case of !,ioran v. Household

rntern., rnc..303 rn an important decision304 the ,,Delaware

Suprene Court sounded the bugle to end yet another battle in
the world of corporate acquisition ""t". 

r'305 The court took

"the UnocaI modified business judgment rule analysis one

step f urtherrr by legitim!.zing I'a corporate board's decision
to inplement strategies designed to counteract prospective

bakeover attempts. ,' 306

The f acts are as f ol]or,¡s:

llloran v. Eousehold International, Inc. came to the
Del-alrare Supreme Court f ro¡n the Delaware Chancery
Court which upheld the Household board's adoptioñof a poison pill plan as a legitimate exercise of
business judgment. Household r,ras a holding

Supra n. I p. 486. Note however bhat some juris-
dictions do not allocate the burden of proof in similar
fashion, choosing to place the initial burden on thep1âintiff . ëglry¡__T¡_Ug!__8!9 v. I{L scM Acsuisirions rnc.,
78I F. 2d. 264 (2d Cir. 1986).

303 5oo A. 2d r346 (Der. Iggs).
304 !^¡hile this case is generally considered to have

played an inportant role in the development of the modified
rule, one Canadian conmentator has stated that ,,[... Ir{oran
adds littIe to the law but deserves nention becausEliE
expressly legitinates the adoption by directors of a poison
pi11. . . r' John Howard, Takeover Battles and the Buèiness
Judgment Rule I Recent Arn

305 nonald Ellen, The Poison PiII Warrant - AÞothecarv
eld_ ¡nt tgo_te ¡ _$or,an v .
36 Depaul L,as, Reviewffi

306 Luther, supra n. 112 p. 494-495.
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company with its principl-e subsidiâries in the
financial services, transportation, and merchan-
dising industries. Its board was composed of
sixteen direcbors, ten outside directors and six
nembers of management. Appellant Moran, one of
Householdrs outside directo¡s and chairman of the
Dyson-Kissner-Moran Corporation, bhe Iargest
single stockholder of Household stock, began
discussions with Household's board about a
possible leveraged buy-out after observing that
Householdrs stock r,¿as significantly undervalued in
the Earket in relation to its book value. The
recortl showecl that Ì¿loran never intended a hostile
takeover and further, that ¡.loran's suggestion of a
buy-out never progressed beyond mere discussion.

Prior to its discussions with l.loran, the Household
boartl retained legaI counsel to develop an anti-
takeover strategy. Several plâns, including a
fair price provision, were considered by the board
but vere rejected in favor of the poison pitl
which was âdopted without shareholder approval on
AugusL I4, 1984. The record showed that the
poison pill was not implemented in response to
Moranrs overtures or any other impending battle
with a corporate raider, but rather, as a precau-
tionary neasure to ward off future advances in the
uneasy and volatile takeover environment surround-
ing the financial services industry at the tine.
Householdrs poison pi11 plan provided that conmon
shareholders $¡ould be issued one warrant per
common share on the occurrence of one of ttio
speciÉ'ied evenbs. The first q¡as an announcement
of a tender offer for at least thirty percent of
Household's shares. The second was the acquisi-
tion of at least twenby percent of Househol-d's
shares by any single entiLy or group. In the case
of a tender offer for thirty percent of House-
holdns shares, the issued warrants ç¡ouId i¡n-
nediately entitle the warrant holders to purchase
one-hundredth of a share of Househol-d's new and
specially issued preferred stock for 9I00, The
boartl, without shareholder approval, could redeem
these warrants at fifty cents per vrarrant. If any
party acquired t\.renty percent or more of House-
hold's shâres, the issued warrants would again be
exercisable to purchase one-hundredth of a share
of ne, pref,erred êlock for ç100, but !h€ warEånte
r.¡ould automatically become nonredeemable by the
board. !¡tost importantly, if a warrant had not
previously been exercised and a raider forced a
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merger or consolidatíon, each warranb would be
exercisable to purchase g200 of the cqunon stockof the continuing corporation for gI00.rul

The primary issue in the case was the appJ.ícability of
bhe business judgment rule as the standard by which the

adoption of lhe rights ptan would be reviewed.308 The courb

not only upheld Lhe applicabitity of Lhe rule to defensive
tactics, but stated clearly thât poison pill-s rrere both

benign, and in this case, the product of deliberate decision
making rather than a reaction to a specific threat. This
was vieçred as a benefit rather than a detriment.

307 Er ren,
308 Moran

' rights pTa n r-

poison pil1.

supra n. 305 p. 42I-423.

500 A. 2d !346, 1350 (Del. 1985). Note3 The
at issue is aLso conunonly ref errell--to as

Two _ty-pes .of poison pills hâve gained popularity
as defensive tacts: the warrant dividènã planl
used by HousehoLd, ând the convertible preférred
stock plan. The r¡arrant dividend plan gives a
dividend to shareholders in the form-of a r^rarranlto buy target corunon stock. The warrants areissued when a tender offer is made or r.rhen acertain percentâge of stock is acquired by araider. The convertible preferred plan givel astock dividend in the form of convèrtible pre-ferred stock r+hich is convertible into conmon
stock rehen a raÍder acquires a certain percentâge
of shares. ... Although a poison pill mãy deter -araider, it also imposes costs uþon the target.
The vrarrânts nay create a large overhang of s[.ockthat may affect the market price of thé target,s
co¡nmon sbock as welI as inhibit cornmon stockfinancing. lloreover, the piJ.I deters friendly
takeovers as weII aE hostile ones unleEs the pitl
has a provision, âs in Eousehold, to render thepill-harmless by re-catling the warrants. Supra n.
305 foobnotes 1l and 17.
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... here v¡e have a defensive mechanisrn adopted to
v¡ard off possible futu!e advances and not a
mechanism adopted in reaction to a specificthreat. This distinguishing factor does notresult in the Directors losing the protection of
the business judgment rule. 1o the contrary, pre-
planning for the conÈingency of a hostile takeover
might reduce the risk that, under the pressure ofa takeover bid, management wiII fait to exercise
reasonable judgment. Therefore, in reviewing a
pre-planned defensive mechanism it seems even more

?åf"r.o66t.t" 
ao apply the business judgmenr

The rights plan was considered a neutral element vis a

vis bhe stockholder as it did not, in the court's opinion,

affect the structure of the company. The plan did not

affect share price, destroy assets of the corporation or
impair its financial flexibility.3f0 As the court stated,

"Comparing the Rights PLan with other defensive rnechanisms,

it does less harm to the value structure of the corporation
than do the other mechanisms.,'3Iì However there t¡as another

reason why bhe righÈs plan r,ra s considered neutraL and that
reason forms an important part of the finding in this case.

The court held that the rights plan did not afford directors
absoluÈe discretion concerning its implementation. In fact
the court indicated that directors would be held "to the

sane fiduciåry standards any other board of directors would

Moran 500 A. 2d 1346, 1350 (DeI. 1985).

rbid. p. 1354.

rbid.

309

310

311
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be held to in deciding to adopt a defensive mechanism...,'3I2

That standard is the test set forward in the Unocal case.

In deciding the case Che court applied the Unocal test
to the facts at hând to determine \,rhether or not the
directors were justified in taking the decision to incor-
porâte the PIan. The court found that the directors were

informed as to the details of the plân and adopted it in the
good faith belief that it vras necessary to protecb Household

from coercive acquisition techniques, Further, Household

demonstrabed that the plan was reasonable in relation to the

threat posed in t.hat the directors had a reasonable concern

over the increasing frequency of 'bust-upr takeovers which

often had a two tier format.

The case stands for the proposition that in Dela\,¡are

preemptive anti takeover strategies will be granted the
protection of the business judgment ruIe, where the decision
to adopt the strategy passes tþe UnocaI business judgment

ruLe test. Hence a corporation must have demonstrable cause

for incorporating a preemptive defense and nust pass the

same test again before it activates the defensive rneasure if
in doing so this action is to be similarty protected by the

ru1e.

The case of Revlon, Inc. v. l.tcAndrews & Forbes HoId-

ings, rnc.,313 was decided in November of I9B5 as was the

3r2 rbid.
313 506 A. 2d r73 (Der. r.986).
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In Revlon the Supreme Court of Delaware

considered Êor the first tine the validity of Lockups and

related âgreements when used as a defense to a takeover

attempt. The court also addressed the relevance of outside

constituencies in takeover contests and the duty of direc-
tors when the sâIe of a company becomes inevitable. The

facts are as foli-ows:

fn June, I985, MacÀndrews & Forbes Ho1dings,Inc.
(Pantry Pride) approached Revlon to suggest â
friendly takeover by Pantry prider which sugges-
tion Revlon flatly rejected. On August. I4th the
Pantry Pride board authorized an offer to acquire
Revlon at a negotiated price of 942-43 per share
ot t alternatively, by way of a hostile takeover
bid at $45 per share. Revlon management responded
at once that Revlon was not for sale.

On August 19, I985, the Revlon board met to
discuss the Pantry pride offer. They decided the
offer r,ras inadequate, concluded it would be
financed in part by ,' junk bonds,' to be followed by
a break-up of Revlon to discharge such bonds, anã
accordingly authorized two defensive measures:

(a) a "poison pilI" in the form of a note
purchqse rights plan, v¡hich would be trig-gered when any person acquired 20t of
Revlonrs outstanding shares and which would
entitle the holder to exchange one share of
RevIon for a Revlon note having a 965principal amounL with interest at 12t and a
one-year maturity (which implied forced
liquidation if the notes were issued), and

(b) an exchange offer under which Revlon would
acquire up to 5 million (later expanded lo 10
nillion) of its outstanding shares.

On August 23, 1985, pantry pride began a cash
takeover bid for aII outstanding Revlon shares at
S47.50 per share, conditíonal on financing and on
eli¡ninat.ion of the note purchase rights plan. On
August 26th the Revlon board rnet, considered the
bid, recommended its rejection, and authorized a
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cornpet i ng issuer bid.

On August 29, I985, Revlon sent out its own
exchange offer, which offered in exchange for
reach Revlon share a note ( $47 .50 principal,
11,753 interest, due 1995, and containing cove-
nants restricting further debt issues) and a g9
preferred share redeemable at 9I00. Revlon thus
succeeded in acquiring 10 rnillion of its shares.
The aggregate price paid \,¡âs estimated to be
$57.50 per share.

On September I3, I985, in lighL of the Revlon
conpeting bid, Pantry Pride terrninated its bid of
August 23rd. On September f6th it began a new bid
at only $42 per share, but conditional only on
acquiring at least 90* of the outstanding shares(and thus inpliedly accepting the cost of the
rights plan). On Septembet 27th Pantry Pride
changed its strategy. It offered 950 per share
for a merger agreement lrith Revton and raised Lhis
to $53 per share on October Ist,
On October 3, 1985, the Revlon board considered
and unanirnously approved a pIân to enter into a
leveraged buy-ouC with an investnent fi rm,
Forstmann Littlet Forstmann LittIe q¡oul,d assume
the $475 million exchange offer notes; Revlon
woul-d redeem the rights under the note purchase
rights plan, waive - the restriction on - further
borrowing set out in the exchange offer notes, and
spin off specified assets for 91.235 billion.
AL¡nost at once after $Jaiver of the note restric-
tions, they dropped in value from gt00 to about
$87, arousing the ire of shareholders rvho had
exchanged shâres for then.

On October 7, 1985, Pantry Pride increased its
September 16th cash offer from ç42 Èo 956. 25,
subject to elimination of the rights and waiver of
the note restrictions on issuing further debt.

On October 12, 1985, Revlon voted to approve a ne\,¡
offer of $57.25 per share from Forstmann LittIe
subject to the following conditions:

(a) Revlon would grant Eorstmann Litgle a "lock-up" option on specified assets of Revlon
('rcrown Jewels") for 9525 ¡nlIIion, to become
exercisable if any person acquired 40t of
Revlonrs outstanding shares;
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(b) Forstmann Litt.le would exchange new notes in
exchange for bhe I1.75t exchange offer notes,
which r,¡ould relieve Lhe Rev1on directors from
the rísk of liability for having waived the
note restrictions on furlher debt creation,
and

(c) Revlon would pay 925 million into escrow
which was to be paid to Forstmann Little in
case of unilateral cancellation by Revlon.

On October 14, 1985, Pantry pride applied for and
obtained a temporary restraining order from the
Chancery Court of Delaware barrinq Revlon from
transferring any assets pursuant to the Forstmann
Little lock-up option and from paying the cancel-
lation fee paid into escrol¡ on thât same date.
!'inaIly, on October I8, 1995, pantry pride
increased its cash offer to g5g a share -for al1
RevIon shares and undertook to match Forstmann

:È'¡l:.:,"Ëii::'"Í:;,::ï'i"llll"låå!f 3rarhi" orr"'

In deciding the case the court applied the ,threshold'

test enunciated in Unoca1 to the defensive measures under-

taken by the Revlon board.3I5 This test \.ras applied to each

measure in turn. The court helcl that in undertaking the

first defensive strategy the Rev-lon board had reasonabl-e

grounds for believing that there q¡as a danger to corporabe

policy and effectiveness. This was based upon the good

faj.th and reasonable investigation of facts which indicated

that Pantry Pride's offer of 945 was grossly inadequate and

that Pant.ry Priders intention was to "bust-up', Revlon using

" junk bond" financing.3I6

3r4 Howard, supra n.

315 Revlon 505 A. 2d

304 p. 459-46r.

L73, L79 (DeI. 1986).
316 rbid. p. lBo.
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In addressing the second defensive measure the court

felt that the danger to the corporâtion still existed and

that the defense involved v¡as reasonable in relation to the

threat posed . 3I7

However folJ.owing this manoeuver nhen Pantry Pride

increased its offer to $50 per share ånd then to 953 the

court indicated thab the break up of the company became

inevitable.3IS This had the effect of dramatically altering
the boardr s responsibiLities.

The Revlon board's authorization permitting
management to negotiâte a merger or buyout with a
third party was a recognition that the company r,ra s
for sale. The duty of the board had thus changed
from the preservaLion of Revlon as a corporate
entity to a maximization of the company's value at
a sal.e for the stockholders' benefit. This
significantly altered the board's responsibilities
under the [lnocal standards. It no longer faced
threats to corporate policy and effectiveness,
f ro¡n a grossly inadequate bid. the e¿hole question
of defensive measures became ¡noot. The directors'
role changed from defenders of the corporate
bastion to auctioneers charged !rith getbing the
best pricçì;For the stockholders at a sale of the
company. ""

The actions taken by the Revlon board following this
point in time were to offer Forstmann Little a "lock-up"
option, with its ernphasis on shoring up the value of the

Notes, in the face of possible shareholder l-itigatíon. The

317 rbid. p. rBr.
3rB rbid. p. rB2.

319 rbid.
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court found that the direct.ors' prímary obligation should

have been directed to the stockholders. By considering the

interest of the noteholders first, rather than seeking to
obtain the highest share price, the directors breached their
duty of loyalty to the equity o"n"rs.320 The lock-up option
r,Jas not iIlegal per se under Delaerare law. Hor{ever the

court found that the use of such a tactic is appropriate

only where it operates to stimulate bidding in an auction

context. In this case its use had the opposite effect in

that it served to restrict bidding, to the shareholders,

detriment.32I

In real,ity, the Revlon board ended the auction in
return for very IittIe actual improvement in the
final bid. The prS.ncipal benefit went to the
directors, who avoided personal tiability to a
class of creditors to whom the board owed no
further duty under the circumstances. Thus, when
a board ends an intense bidding conLest on an
insubstantial basis, and !¡here a significant by-
product of that action is to prot.ect the directors
against a perceived threat of personal tiabil!.ty
for consequences stemning from the adoption oi
previous defensive measures, the action cannot
withstand the enhanced scLUliny which ttnocal
requires of director conduct. rzz

The no-shop provision r¿as held to be subject to the same

guidelines as the lock-up opbion.323 The court stated that

320 rbid.
321 rbid. p. rB3.
322 rbid. p. r84.
323 r¡ia.
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market forces ¡nust be allor,¡ed to operate freely to bring the

target's shareholders the best price available for their
equity. Finally, the court indicated that while various

corporate constituencies may be considered in addressing a

takeover threat, such consideration is only valid where some

rational-ly related benefit accrues to the stockhotders.324

The case stands as a significant statement of a

directors' traditional duty to maximize shareholder r,realth

in the contexh of an auction sa1e.325 By varying the

director's roLe in this environment, the Revlon court
linited the relevance of the UnocaI two prong test during
the auctÍon phase of a takeover contest.326 once a cor-
porate auction has begun, the directors assume lhe role of
auctioneers and nay no longer defend bhe company against

threats to the corporate enterprise.32T However, Rev1on did
not fornulate a new business judgment rule test for evaluat-
ing a target board's actions during the auction itself.
Neither does it provide guidance to directors in the
instance where a sal-e is inevitable but a lively auction has

yet to develop. Indeed the conunencement of an auction
itself might trigger a judicial review into the substantive

. |'n rbid. p. 176. The Court was speaking specificallyin reference t,o the Noteholders.
325 l,uth"t, suÞrâ n. ll2 p. 487.

326 aradburyr BUÞ!å n.291 g,276,
327 rbid. p. 277.
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fairness of this action.328 WhiIe the area is so¡neç¡hat

unsettled, obher jurisdictions have adopted the Revlon

anarysis.329

Recently ho$¡ever, the DeIavJare Supreme Court has

offered further explanation of the role of directors as

auctioneers of a target company during the active building
process. In the case of Mills Acquisition Co. v, t¡lacmi1lan,

I!g-.,330 the court stated that directors under these cir-
cumstânces nust evidence the most scrupulous adherence to
ordinary standards of fairness.',33I Each bidder must be

ilealt with on an equal basis and all bidders subject to the

same restrictions and conditions. This latter poínt is
subject to change e¡here directors can establish that
particularized restrictions wiII benefit shareholders.332

The emphasis is on the shareholder wilh "the sole respon-

sibility of the directors in such a sale" directed toward

the 'rshareholders benefit,'.333 In evaluating the bid and

the bidder, the board may consider the following:

328 rbid. p. 278 and see genera1ly text p. 280-300 fora review of the law with respect to Corporatè auctions and
the business judgment rule.

]?t tCC, e.9., Edetman v. Fruehâuf C9¡¡¡, 798 F.
( 6th cir. 1986 ) ; EasTjlrgslurtaõñ vl-EexãE-ãïi corp. ,Supp. 479 (S.D. Fla. I986).

330 559 À. 2d 126r (Del. r989).
331 rbid. p. r2gs.
332 supra n. I p. 64.
333 nitts 559 A. 2d L26!, I2g5 (Del . 1989).

2ð. 882
649 F.
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the adequacy and terms of the offer, its
fairness and feasibility; the proposed or actual
financing for the of.fet, and the consequences ofthat financing r questions of ilJ.egaIitÍes; the
impact of both the bid and the potentiaL acquisi-tion on other consbituencies, provided it beârs
some reasonable reJ.ationship to general share-holder interesti the risk of nonconsununa t i on ofthe offer; the basic stockholder interests atstake; the bidderrs identity, prior background andother business venture experiencesi and thebidder's business plans for the corf3o¿rat ion andtheir effect on shareholder interest.

In the final anatysis the court seated thatl

I'Directors are not required by Delaware l-ar,, to
conduct an auction according Co some standard
formula, only that they observe the significantrequirement of fairness for the puf&gse of
enhancing general shareholder interests."JJ5

Further, in order to satisfy the court Lhat shareholders

interests have been fairty dealt with, the fulfillment of
bhis duty "requires the intense scrutiny and participation
of the independent directors. . .,'336

With respect to the issue of when a duty to auction
arises, several lower court decisions have exa¡nined the

area. In the case of Paramount Conununications Inc. v. Time

Inc.337 the court sbated that a nerger agreemenL alone does

334 supta n. I p. 64.

335 r{irls 559 A. 2d 126r, r2g7 (Ðel. 1989).
336 rbid. p. r2BS.

337 Fed. sec. r.,. Rep. (CCH) $ 9d.5I4 (Det. ch. 19g9),
aff 'd, ( DeI . July 24 , 1989, .
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not pIâce a target company into the ,'auction mode. " The

merger itself in this case did not amount to a change in
corporate control.338 where a change in corporâte control
into management's hands is made in response to a hostile
takeover bid, the duty to auction the company may arise.339

However, once the duty to auction has arisen, the

conduct of the auction wiII be evaluated in the context of
the business judgment rule. The directors' duty of care

wil-1 be satisfied when they exercise their business judgment

in good fâith with due care and after the receipt of

compeLent information from expert advisors.340

The câse of Ivanhoe Partners v. Newmont ¡{ining Corp.34I

continued in step with the doctrine laid dor,¡n in Unocat and

Revlon. WhíIe it did not modify the business judgment rule
further it is âuthority for the nature and scope of various

defensive tactics that are allowable within the context of
the rule.342 These defensive measures include golden para-

338 supra n. 8 p. 65.

339 rbid. p.6s.
340 supr. n. I p. 65.

Shareholders Litigation, Fed.
See: R. J. R. Nabisco, Inc.

Sec. L. Rep. S 94,194 (Del .
ch. 1989).

341 s35 A. 2d r334 (Der. 198?).
342 See however Steven Bradbury, supra n. 29r p. 288-

289, ¡¿lr. Bradbury asserts that Ivanhoe did in fact change
the rule by indicating "that the seEõnõ prong of the UnocãI
têEt måy ElmÞly bê å Epeclfic âÞp1icåbion of bhe €irst prõ;õ
to the particular defensive tactics employed by the targeI
board. Mr. Bradbury states that the court indicated that

(continued. . , )
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chutes343 and various standstill agreements,344 The case is
significant in that it upheld a vigorous and complex

defensive campaign Launched by target managenent agaínst the

advances of a well knovJn corporate raider (T. Boone pickens

¡t.).345 In fact, one corunenbator has suggesbed that the

court went too far in its consideration of what was a

'reasonable' defense in this 
"u"".346

Concurrent with the developrnent of case 1av, in the area

of auction contests is the judiciary,s continued application
of the business judgment rule as modified in the UnocaI

342 (, .. cont i nued )the di rectorsr entire burden of proof under Unocal issatisfied by a single showing: that they exerc--isecl goodfaith and reasonable investigation in analyzing the naÈureof bhe takeover bid and its effecb on the corporate enter-prise. I¡fith respect I believe that this analysis is
erroneous and that the Ivanhoe court did not undertake to
change the rule in any mãT e?ìla t way. In fact it ptainlyquoted from its decision in Unocâl when apptying thè
business judgment rule to the facEs-ãT-hand (see ñewmorit sgsA. 2d 1334, 134I (DeI. 1987 ) ) .

343 rbid. p. t33B-39 n. z. The Newmont board approved
golden parachutes calling for substantial severance payments
to twenty-five key managetnent enployees.

. 344 These agreements provide for a top end ownershipinterest which cannot be surpassed. In this case, Newnonl
had such an âgreement with Gold Fields (its major stock-
holder ) where the latter would coutd purchase up to 49.9t of
Newmont stock and timited representation on the board to 40tof the total di rectors.

345 Note that Mr, Pickens was similarly responsible for
the aÈtempt on Unocal Corp. in his position as president and
Chairman of the Board of ltesa Petroleum.

346 see Erizabeth Adorff, The BuBiness Judgmenb RuIe
ênd Anti-Takeover Defensive racffi
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câse.347 The ¡nodíf ied rule has become

r,rhich these new and evolving issues are

the new yardstick by

addressed.

5" CALIFORNIÀ

California foIlo\rs a similar approach to that of
Delaware in that the courts recognize that control disputes
call inLo question the directors, fídelity to the corpora-
tion and its sharehol.6"t".348

The câse of Jones v. H.F. Ahmânson & co.349 represents

the controtling precedent in corporate control disputes.350
The facts are as follows¡

The-plainhiff in this case was a minority stock-
holder of a savings and loan corporation- (United
Savings and Loan Association of California) who
sued the majority stockholders and officers of the
corporation for breach of their fiduciary duty to
her._ _ The corporation's shares vrere nol actilely
traded because of their high book value, théclosely held nature of the corporation, and the
unwiì.lingness of management to þromote the shares
anong investors and brokers.

About two years after the first issue of stock by
the corporation, investors interest in savings análoan securities increased. Because pubticly

- 347 rn Re HoIIy qarms_ .Cqlp.oration sharehorders Litig.,
Fed. Sec. t. eis a recent application of the Unocal test in the context of
an auction scenar io.

348 Lubega, supra n. 24g p.
349 t cul. 3d 93, 460 p.

830.

2d 464, 8I CoI. Rptr. 592
(r96e ) .

350 Lub"ga, suprâ n. 249 p. 830.
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traded savings and loan securities were thriving,
the majority st.ockholders of United Savings añd
Loan sought a nay to cash in on this bonanza. Tothis end, they created a nen corporation (United
Financial) whose shares bhey exchanged for their
United Savings and Loan shares pursuánt to a prior
agreernent . They did not offer the minor ity
stockholders an opportunity to exchange their
shares, nor did they pronote the shares of Uníted
Savings and Loan. They did, however, $¡ork to
creat,e a public market. for the nes, corporâtion,ssecurities. The resulting offering of thesesecurities provided that more than eighty-fivepercent of the return on their sâIe would bedistributed irrunediately, as a return of capital,to the original shareholders of United Financial,
r,rho were also the najority stockholders of United
Savings ând Loan.

Following bhe creation of United Financial,
defendants, the majority stockholders, continuedto stimulate the public trading of United Finan-cial Stock but did nothing to support the declin-
ing sales of United Savings and toãn shares. They
also offered and purchased United Savings and Loañ
stock through United Financial at a price lower
than its book value, notified shareholdèrs that no
divielends other than reguì.ar dividends wouLd be
pai¿l in the near future, and offered the minority
an exchange of their shares only j,!, they would
âccept â grossly low exchange price.rtrr

The court placed the initial burden on the "director or Ithe
na jori.tyl stockholder not only Lo prove the good faith of
the transaction bub also to show its inherent fairness from

the viewpoinÈ of the corporation and those interested
therein. "352 The court implicitly rejected the traditional
business judgment rule in the context of protecting minority
interests from abuse of control by either the directors or

35L rbtd. p. B3o-83r.
352 Jones, gl, caL. Rptr. 592, 599 (1969).
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the minority shareholders.353

While the case did not involve corporate governance it
set the stage for later cases to abolish the apptication of
the traditional business judgment rule in corporate control
dispute cases.

Among these cases is Klaus v. Hi-Shear Corp.354 wherein

a takeover âttempb of Hi-Shear Corporation $ras made by

tender offer. In defending against the offer the directors
of Hi-Shear made three stock iss.uances which effectively
Iessened the raider's ownership interest. The plaíntiff
sued for breach of fiduciary duty in the three stock

issuances. In assessing the actions of the board the court

held that the protection afforded by the traditional rule
vrould not apply where the plaintiff alteges a breach of
trust.355 Where this is the case directors have the onus of
showing more than thât rrthe corporation derived sorne

advantage from its actions" but that there r,ras a "compelling
business purpose. "356 Further, the court stated bhat a

"cornpelling business purpose suggests a balancing of the

good to the corporation against the disproportionate
advantage !o the majority shareholders and incunbent

353 Lubega, suÞra n.249 p. B3I.
354 s2B E. 2a zzs (9rh cir. r9?s).
355 ruia. p. 233.

356 ruia. 233-234. The court relied upon the Ahmanson
decisíon for its conclusion.
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management . "357

In Je\,rel Companies v. Pay Less Drug Stores North¡,¡est358

the court held that in the case of a negotiated merger no

special scrutiny wiIl be required of incumbent management.

This will apply even where managenent obligates itself not

to solicit competing rnerger 5i6".359 The decision could

however, clearly operâte to the detriment of shareholders

where a decision not to solicit offers may result in reduced

share value and may also be motivâted prinarily for the

purpose of entrenching incumbent management. The decision
to apply the traditional business judgment rule under these

circumstances is indeed troublesome and would appear to be

somewhat inconsistent with previous auChority.360

6. NEW YORK,/NE9I JBSEY

Through a series of cases over the past decade the New

York District Courts and Courts of Appeal for the 2nd

Circuit have developed their own approach to the application
of the business judgment rule in control contests.

the Eirst decision âtong this line is Treadway Co.,

357 ruid. p.234.
358 74r F. 2d 1555 (9rh cir. r9B4).
359 Lub.ga, supra n. 249 p. 835.

360 For a critical evaluation of the JeweI case, see
Richard Buxbaum, The Internal Division of lþwãr s in Cor-porate Governance
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rnc. v. care corp..361 This case arose as an appear from

the District Court for the Southern District of New york

applying Ner,, Jersey law, wherein the Lower court refused to
enjoin voting stock issued to a ,'white knight"362 for the

purpose of blocking a takeover. In determining whether the

issuance of stock to defeat a proxy challenge by Care Corp.

was valid, the court ptaced the bulden of proof on the

plaintiff to sho!¡ that the target directors had acted in
self-int.erest, bad faith or for some other improper pur-
pose.363 The court stated that the business judgment rule
applied in this case and put forward the application of the

rule as f o1lor¿s :

Individua I stockholders cannot ques t ion injudicial proceedings the corporate acts ofdirectors, if the same are within the powers ofthe corporation and in furtherance of its pur-
poses, are not unlawful or against good morals,
and are done in good faith and in the exercise ofan honest judgment. Questions of policy of
managenent, of expediency of contracts or action,
of adequacy of consideration not grossJ.y dis-proportionate, of lawful appropriation of cor-porate funds to advance corporate interests, areleft so1ely to the honest decision of the direc-tors, if their powers are without limitation and

361 63g F. 2d 357 (2d cir. rgoo).
362 ¡ white Knight represents a business combination

partner which is more favou¡able to existing management thanis the raider. Such a relaLíonship is norrnally formed atthe target's bequest once a hostile takeover deal has been
undertaken or is about to be instigated. The intent of the
manoeuver is to frustrâte the cont!oI aspirations of the
ralder.

363 638 F. zd 3s7,3Br (2d cir. rggo).
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free from restraint.364

Further, the court stated that if the burden does shift,
Lhen Lhe directors must prove that the transaction r,¡â s fair
and reasonable to the corporation.365 while the court found

that one director did in fact act ímproperlyr his motives

were not attributed to those of the rest of the board.

The case has been criticized by some corunentators for
failing to consider the district court's finding that ,,no

good faii:h effort r,ras ever made by incumbent management of
Treâd!¡ay bo deternine whether a takeover by Care v¿ould or

would not be in the best interests of the corporation or its
shareholders."366 [rlith respect, the criticisms may sonewhat

overstate the issue. In fact, the appetlate court did at
least consider the due care element of the business judgment

364 Ibid. Note! The case of Auerbach v. Bennett 41gN.y.s. zd-92T, 926 1L979) purs forwãiã--EEãNew Tõlï-iõmmon
1aw definition of the business judgment rule: ,'IIt] barsjudicial inquiry into actions of corporate directors takenin good faith and in Lhe exercise of honest judgment in the
lawfu1 and legitimate furt.herance of corporatè purposes.,,

365 rbid. p. 382.

366 490 F. supp. 668, 686 (SDNY), rev,d., 63g F. 2d 357(2d Cir. 1980). See Cohnr ggpg n. r93 p. 62r "... theappellate courtrs use of the business judgment rule to
reverse the district court reflects either a misunderstand-ing of the duty of reasonable care or a rejection subsilentio of a reasonable care standard. " Seé âIso Hark
Barton, nb Rule in a Hôstil
Offer
v. Rooney Pace, Ilc, (1986) 17 Rutgefs Law Journal11Tñe--Eãõõnd--TrcuïE ignorêa the áiscrict courb'Ê
whích suggested that the board had failed to

, .J¿Oi
findinge
exercise

reasonable care..." See also this text p. 69-71.
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decided three months after Treadr,¿av and arose as an appeâl

from the District Court for the Northern District of New

York. At issue in part was whether an exchange offer made

to defeat a hostile takeover attempt r,¡ould be set aside.
The court as ih did in Treadway stated that the business
judgment rule applied to the case at hand. The focus of the

inquiry centred on whether the District Court erred in

124

The record as to \.rhat steps the Treadway directorstook, and exactly what information they sought,preparatory to bhe exercise of their judgment is
somevrhat sparse. Care çrould have us believe theydid nothing. A close reading of bhe recordl
however, reveals thât they had engaged an invest-
ment banking firm to negotiate and help then
evaluate proposed mergersi thåt between meetingsof the Tread\.ray boârd they (other than Browne añd
deJourno) were informed of negotiations vrith FairLanesi that during the negotiations they sent
Swordco to Fair Lanes armed $rith a number ofquestions to which they wished ansnersi that they
asked Swordco for pro forma bale.nce sheets for thé
combined company; that they adjourned their
deliberations for one vreek thereafter to reflect
on the information Èhey had received and to obtaìn
more; and that they condítioned their approval ofthe proposed transactions on obtaining an opinion
from S¡rordco that the transactions were fãir to
Tr eadway .

Thus the record provides no âdequate basis forfinding thab Care carried its buiden of proving
that the directors did not exercise their judgmenÈ
in good fâith, or that any other circumçllnces
make the business judgment rule inapposite.rÞ/

The case of Crouse-Hinds Co. v. Internorth, Inc.368 was

36? 639 p. 2¿

368 634 F. 2d

357, 384 ( 2d Cir. I980 ) .

690 (2d Cir. 1980).
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shifting the burden of proof to the target direcLors upon

the finding that they would retain their positions if their
defensive tactic was successful.369 rn reversing the tower

court the appellate court found that the presunption of
improper ¡notive based solely upon the fact that control was

to be retained was an inference with "no basis in either law

or logiç. u370 In hol-ding that the district court had

misinterpreted their decision in Treadwayr

rrThe court made it ctear that just because one caninfer from t.he fact that directors wiII lose theirpositions that they do not have as their prirnary
or sole purpose the perpetuation of their control ,it cannot be presumed that just because thedirectors are to remain on the board after the
merger that-_perpetuation of control is their
¡notivatÍon.'tJ /r

The plaintiff had to bring

and on the facts the courL

for thconing .

forward evidence of such motive

ruled that. no such evidence was

and
ork unr ve rs r ty

FoIlowing the decisions in Treadway and Crouse-Hinds

Co. it was \,ridely believed thaÈ this particular âpplication
of the business judg¡nenl rule to control contests placed a

very heavy evidentiary onus upon the p1aintiff.372

369 The tactic v¡as a defensive merger pursuant to which
the directors would remain in office.

370 63a F. 2d 690, roz (2d cir. rggo).
371 Ge.ke, supra n. trO p, 656.
372 Karoly cutnan, Tender Offer

the Bus iness
( cont inued . )
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Four years afber Treadway and Crouse-Hir¡ds Co. were

decided the Court of Appeals of the Second Distríct came

face bo face in Nor1in Corp. v. Rooney, pace Inc.373 with a

facÈ situation which $rould allow the court to further define
the business judgment rule and the Ii¡nits under r,¡hich its
protection night be conferred. The facts are as follows:

Norlin arose out of a battle for control of Norlin
Corporation (Norlin). The battle was joined rehen
Piezo Electric Products, Inc., in conjuñction withthe invesLment banking firm of Rooney, pace fnc.
( joíntly rrPiezot'), began purchasing Iarge blocksof Norlin stock. Anticipating a takeover attempt,
NorLin filed suiÈ on January 13, l9g4 seeking- toenjoin Piezo fron acquiring more NorIin stôck,force the divestiture of stock already purchased
and bâr Piezo from voLing any Norlin stock it
owned. Norlin's not.ions for a temporary restrain-
ing order and expedited discovery were denied; thejudge found that the company had failed to shor,¡
irreparable harm from piezo's stock purchases.

On January 20, the same day the judge ruLed on the
above mot.ions, Norlin launched its out of courtdefense. NorIin's board transferred a block ofshares to a \,rhoI1y owned subsidiary, Andean
Enterprises, Inc. (Andean). Five days later the
board made tvro additi.onal stock transfers, giving
it voting control over 49 percent of the coipora:tions outstanding stock. First they transfãrred
more shares to Andean. Second the board created
the Norlin Industries, Inc. Etnployee Stock OptionPlan. Three Norlin board members were appointed

3?2(.,.continued)
Review 62It 655. "Such a stringent. application of thebusiness judgnent rule creates an aLmóst insurmountable
barrier to relief for shareholders who have been denied the
opportunity to sell their shares at a substantial premiun.,,
See also Barton, supra n. 376 p,3272 "The rule that had
developed in the SG-co¡xt Circuib - 

. . . placed a nearly insur-
mountable burden on plaintiff8 wiÊhing to chåIlengè defen-sive tactics taken by target management.,'

373 74a F. 2d 2s5 (2d cir. r9g4).
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trustees oÊ the ESOP. The board then transferred
185,000 shares of cornmon stock to bhe plan. The
consideration for this transfer was a promissory
note for ç6,824.945. The onty justification given
for t.his transaction $ras to resist any potential
takeover by Piezo. ...
As a result of the boardrs actions, trading of
Norlin cornmon stock was suspended by the Ne\., york
Stock Exchange (NYSE) on March I5, f984. The
Exchange i ndi cated its intent ion to delistNorlin's stock. Norlin,s board was aç¡are that
delisting might result f ro¡n these actions prior to
making the exchange.

On February 9, 1984 Piezo filed a counterclaim as
a Norlin shareholder alleging that the transfer tothe ESOP had no valid business purpose and wasI'intended soleLy to further entrench management byplacing additional shares oÊ voting stock at
nanagement's disposal.'r piezo sought to have the
issuances Co the ESOP declared ^gqid in order to
prevent delisting from the NYSE.J/e

The District Court granted a preliminary injunction to
prevent Norlin Corp. from voting its newly distribuÈed
shares. In affirming this judgrnent the Court of AppeaI

affirmed the application of the business judgment rule to
the facts at hand. Hovrever, they did so in light of
protectíng sharehoLder interests. In a clear statement the

court indlicated:

Our nost important duty is to protect the fun-
da¡nental structure of corporate governance. WhiIe
the day-to-day affairs of a company are to be
managed by its officers under the supervision ofdirectors, decisions affecting a corporation's
ul-timate destiny are for the shareholderå_Eo makein accordance erith democratic procedures. J/5

374 Burton supra n. 366 p. 331-332.
375 74a F. 2d 255, z5g (2d cir. r9B4)
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In fact the sbock transactions required stockholder

approval under the rules of the New York StaLe Exchange.

Further the net effect of the stock issuances was to take

voting conbrol ar,ray from the shareholders and put it in the

hands of bhe directors.376 In light. of the above and the

"precipitous timing of the share issuances, "377 the court
found that the transactions were made ,'not to benefit the

employees but rather to solidify managenenb's control of the

company. "378 on che facts there was a prima facie showing

of self interest3T9 on the board's part. The court stated

bhat such a prima facie showing shifted bhe burden to
Norlinrs directors nho now had to prove that their actions
were fair and reasonab1..380 The board fail-ed to make that
showing.

The court further indicated that while it expects

target boards to make a ',reasoned examination of the

situation before action is taken,,' rather than afterwards,
they wouLd not sanctj.on "a board decision to lock up voting
power by any means, for as long as directors deem necessary,

376 only the Norlin directors could vote the Andean and
ESOP sha r es

377 744 F, 2d 25s, 265 (2d cir. r9B4).
378 rbid.
379 rbid.
380 rbid. p. 266. The transaction must serve the best

interests of the corporation and its sharehoLders.
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prior to making decisions that r¿iII determine a cor-
poration's destiny. "38r

While the case has been criticized in some quarters,3B2

it is clear that the Second Circuit will call into question

managenent schemes r,Jhich are implemented with questionable

timing and \,rhich decisions result in a shift in control aeray

from the equity holders into the hands of target nanagement.

llhese circumstances alone may evidence a prima facie breach

of the duty of IoyalÈy and thus shift the evi.dentiary burden

to the target directors. Hovrever, in this case the evidence

impugning directoral conduct r,¡as ad¡nittedly overwhelming,

leading one comentator to suggest that,

rrthe substantially difÊerent and extreme actions
taken by the directors in this case reduce any
possible chance thât the decision is intended to
soften the appJ.ication. of the bqFoi+ess judgment
rule as set forth in prior cases."rói

In the case of !.1instâr Acquiring corp. v. Al'tF Inc.384

the District Court for the Soubhern District of Ner,r York,

applying Nee, Jersey law, enjoined certain "scorched earth''

381 rbid. p. 267.

382 Burton, supra n. 366 p. 336 re the nisâpplication
of the self-interest test and the test for reasonabLeness.

383 see Gerke supra n. 1L0 p. 658.

384 62L F. supp. r25z (s.D.N.y, r9B5).
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tactics.385 The case is significant in that it expressty

followed the test established by Norlín. Again the court
focused upon employee benefit versus managenent control .386

The court exa¡nined the nature and timing of the defensive

tactics and held that under the circumstances the inference

should be drawn that these tactics vrere more consistent with
entrenchment than with employee welfare. The burden then

shifted to the target direcbors to show that the transaction
was fair and reasonable.

Where the emphasis in the Norlin case was on the duty

of loyalty, the Einal- case in this line deals with the duty

of care. In Hanson Trust PLC v. I,tL SCM Acquisition,

I!g:,387 the Courh of Appeals for the Second Circuit applied
the law of Ne¡,¡ York to a District Court decision refusing to
grant â motion for preliminary injunction. The case is ân

important one as it deals with the sane issues as were

relevant in both Trâns Union and Revlon.

The facts are presented at tength to facil-itate a

complete understanding of the decision.

In August 1985, Hanson Trust announced an un-

385 Scorched Earth is a term of art. for defensivetactics which when applied effectivel-y leave the target
company in a ruinous financial position. Through thèsetactics, the target directors purposely injure the corpora-
tion often by riddting it with debÈ and exhausting its
credib.

386 62I F. Supp. L252, L26! (S.D.N.y. r9B5).
387 7g1 î. zd 264 (2d cir. t986).
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solicited cash tender offer of 960 per share for
aI1 of SCM Corporâtion's stock, s¡hich v¡as then
trading for less thân $50 per share. SCM refused
Hanson Trustrs offer to enter into negotiations
thab might lead to ân amicabLe acquisition.
Instead, at the urging of the SCI'i officers and
with the concurrence of the SC!.t board, a leveraged
buyout and merger agreement eras negotiated by SCM
with MerrilI Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith, a
noted investment banking firn. Under this
agreenent, Merrill Lynch would nake a conpeting
offer, valued at $70 per share, for the SCM stock.
IL ças contemplated that an SCM nanagement group
woukl receive equity parÈicipation rights of up to
fifteen percent in this leveraged buy-out and
rnerger. When Hanson Trust subsequently increased
its tender offer from $60 to $72 per share, SCl,f
and nerrill Lynch announced the ter¡ninaÈion of
l,lerriIl Lynch's $70 leveraged buy-out offer.
SCU's management then negotiated a second lever-
aged buyout agree¡nent with Merril-I Lynch in r¡hich
an offer valued at $75 per share would be nade by
Merrill Lynch for the SC¡¡t stock. As a condition
to remaining in the bidding conbest, Uerrill L,ynch
insisted upon and was granted a lock-up option.
This lock-up option r¿ould allow l.lerriII tynch to
purchase at a very favorable price SCM's two most
profitable component businesses, which had
generated fifty percent of SCl.t's net operating
reveôues in recent years. The option was exer-
cisable by l.ferrill Lynch if a third partlr such as
Hanson Trust, acquired one third or more of SCtf's
outstanding shares. Since Nevr York law required
mergers to be approved by a vote of two-thírds of
the shareholders, any third party, such as Hanson
Trust, acquiring one-third or more of SCt/t's shares
r.rou ld then be in a position to block Èhe con-
templated SCl.l merger $rith l¡terrill Lynch. Thus, if
HansÐn TrusÈ acquired, under its tender offer, a
sufficient amount of SCM stock to block the
desired Merrill Lynch merger, lterrill Lynch could
st ilI financially benefit by exercising its
favorably priced lock-up option. This feature
provided t'lerrill Lynch, as SCMrs favored suitor, a
strong incentive to rernain in the bidding contest.
On the other hand, the possibility Èhat SCltt might
]ose, through the exercise of the option, two of
its most valuable asEetg to MerrilI Lynch for a
mininal considerâtion rendered SCl,l â considerably
less attracLive acquÍsition candidate from Hanson
Trustrs point of view. As a result, the lock-up
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option mighb prompt Hanson Trust to $¡ithdraw fron
the bidding contest altogether.

On September I0, 1985, the SCM board, consisLing
onJ-y of the nine outside directors of the twelve
me¡nber board, met and learned for the first time
of bhe proposed second leveraged buyout and merger
agreement v,¡ith l.ferrill Lynch and t,he proposed
optíon. The meeting was convened at nine o'clock
in the evening and lasted for three hours. A
representative of Goldnan Sâchs & Conpany, SCM's
investnent banker, advised the board tfrat bhe
lock-up option price was 'rwithin the range of fair
va1ue," although he did not state what that rangenight be. In fact, unknown to the board, Go1dmán
Sachs had never câlculated the fair value of the
tr¡o businesses covered by Che option. No memberof the board made any inquiries as Èo the value ofthe optioned assets. No documents or even pro
forma financial statements were distributed to the
directors and none v¡ere requested by then.
Goldman Sachs did sLate, however, that SCM could
undoubtedly obtain a higher price for each of the
tero optioned businesses if an orderty sale $rere
conducted. In addition, there was no discussion
a¡nong the directors as to the effect that the sateof SCM's most profitable businesses would have
upon its future operations. Although a r.reek
re¡nained before Hanson Trust might actuaLty
acquire one-third or more of the SCIr{ stock undeiits tender offer anal thereby be in a position toblock a MerriLl Lynch merger, none of the SCt¿t
directors suggested posbponing the decision on the
lock-up option for further consideration. SC!¡l,soutside directors then voted unanirnously to
approve both the leveraged buyout by tterrill Lynch
at $74 per share and the lock-up option.

The follor,ring dayr Hanson Trust announced the
ter¡nination of its $72 cash tender offer. Shortly
thereafter, Hanson Trust declared its intention tó
make a $?5 cash tender offer conditioned upon thejudicial invalidation of the J.ock-up optiongranted to l,terrilL Lynch. Hanson Trust then
sought â preliminary injunction enjoining theexercise of the option. In the evidentiary
hearing before the district court, there \,râ È
considerable evidence that Èhe approval of the
option prlce by the SCM board had been baeed upona serious undervaluation of the two businesses to
be soId, These businesses, which generated one
half of SCl4' s income, could be purchased by
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Merrill Lynch under its option for S430 million,
only one third of the total purchase price of SC!.|
which woul-d be paid by^l'lerri11 Lynch under its
leveraged buyout offer. róð

In their assessment of the facts, the court stated that
the directors must exercise their duty of care with "at
least that degree of diligence that an ordinarily prudent

person under similar circu¡nstances vrould u"".u389 Further,

thaÈ in evaluâting this duty, they would adhere to the

business judgment rule which fibars judicial inquiry into
actions of corporate directors taken in good faith and in
the exercise of honest judgment in the lawful and legitimate
furtherance of corporate purposes."390 The court stated

that rehile directors enjoy a wide latitude in bhe develop-

ment and deploynent of defensive strategies Lhere is a lirnit
to what extent they may go in furtherance of this purpose.

Having said this, the court flatly rejected the Unocal

approach as a method of engaging the business jüdgment rule.

Although in other jurisdictions, directors nay not
enjoy the same presunptions per the business
judgment rule¡ at least in a tâkeover context,
see, e.9., [rnocal Corp. v. llesa Petroleum Co. 493
A. 2d 946 , 9 54-55 ( DeI. Supp. , 1985 ) ( ini tial
burden on directors in takeover context to show
reasonable grounds for believing that takeover
would endanger corporate policyt satisfied by

388 Brooln, supra n. 146 p.

389 zgr F. 2a 264, 273 l2d
Bus. Corp.L. S 717.

390 rbid. quoting Auerbach
629, 4!9 N.Y.S. 2d 92O, 926, 393

229-23t.

Cir. 1986 ) . Applying N.Y.

v. Bennett 47 N.Y. 2d 6L9,
N.E:ã¡i-9¡-4, looo (r9?9).
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directors' showing good faibh and reasonable
investigation), under New York law, the initiat
burden of proving directors' breach of fiduciary
duty rests r,,ri th the plaintif f . See Crouse-Einds,
634 F. 2ð, aL 702¡ see also Auerbach^-419 N.Y.S. 2d
at 926-27, 393 N.E. 2d at 1000-0t.rel

WhiIe the

thus in fo rm

conmenbator has

the Unocal approach is
indicated that the Hanson

supra n. 146 p. 233-234.

2d 264, 274 (2d Cir. 1986).

not followed, one

court was adopt ing

burden rests initiâIIy with bhe pLaintiff and

some of Unocal's subsLantive stândards.

In Eanson, the Second Circuit only indicated in
very broad terms Èhe duÈy of care criteria to be
employed by a court when examining the substantive
merits of a particular defensive tactic adopted by
a target board in a takeover struggle. The court
initially noted that even if a takeover aÈtempt is
found not to be in the best interests of the
corporation, the board "does not hold a blank
check to use â11 possible strategies to forestall
the acquisition moves. " By this caveat, the court
appears bo inplicitly recognize that the par-
ticular defensive response selected by a target
board nust be substantively reasonable in relation
to the B^e¡ceived threat posed by the takeover
attempt. J>¿

there is however, little to support this theory by way of

further dictum in the case.

The court then Èurned its attention to the issue of

whether there was in facÈ a breach of the duty of care. In

doing so they opined that the test r,ras met r,rhere directors
act wiÈh "conscientious fairness. "393

391 rbid.
392 Bror¡n,

393 781 F.
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Directors are also held to a standard of due care.
They must neet this sbandard r.rith "conscientiousfaÍrness," ÀIpert v. 28 Willians St. Corp., 63N.y. 2d 554, 569, 483 N.y.S. 2d 667,674, 473 N.E.
2d !9, 26 (1984) (citing cases). For example,
where their "methodologies and procedures,' âre rrso
restricted in scope, so shallor,, in execution, or
otherwise so pro fornâ or halfhearted as to
constitute a pr;text or shan,,, then inquiry into
thei r acts i s not shielded by the business

i;8ril:Ë: ,ät""i,ofi-";i:1!'{ 4re N'Y's' 2d at e2e,

This focus on process couched in terms of 'fairness' has

been crÍticized Ín sorne quarters,

Due care or due diligence is the inverse ofnegligence. In this context it relates to
process, requiring directors to take affirmative
action to rnake or câuse to be made a reasonable
investigaLion of the materíaI facts so that they
can make $rhat is demonstrably an informed judg-
rnent. rrConscientious fairnessrrr in contrast, is
the essence of the fiduciary standard, requiring afiduciary to act objectively to achieve ã resutt
that is not only fair but seen to blirfair to the
beneficiaries of the fiduciary duty.

Semantics aside however, the court focused on bhe process by

r.rhich the target directors made their decisions. The Hanson

court applied a I'reasonabte diJ.igence" standard in their
determination of what nighÈ be consi.dered an appropriate

decisíon making process.396 rn doing so, the courÈ made a

significant statenent in respect to the evaluation of

394 rbid.
395 Howard, Euprå n. 304 g, 472,
396 zgr p. 2d 26d, 274 (2d, cir. 1986).
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directors' decisions generally.

"Thus whil-e directors are protected bo the extent
that their actions evidence thei r business
judgment, such protection assunes thaL courts must
not reflexively decline to consider the conÈent of
their " judg¡nent" and t5gTextent of the information
on which it is based,

This willingness to gaze into the substantive quality of the

decision itself broke new ground.

Under this view, courts, at least in takeover
cases, may examine the substantive content of a
directorial decision in order to deternine if it
nay be regardecl as an informed decision meeÈing
the standards of the fiduciary duty of care.
Prior to Eanson, duty of care inguiries had been
limited to an examination of the adequacy of the
information gathering techniques and the âp-
propriateness of the methodologies employed by the
directors in reaching their decision. The
substantive content of a decision properly made,
however, had not been.qqnsidered a proper subject
for judicial scrut iny. J'o

It has been suggested that the Hanson court was forced

to analyze the nerits of the defensive measure because the

outside directors were not informed and thus could not cure

managenent's disqualifying self interest, as was Èhe case in

Unocal.399 Thus it may be thaÈ in t.his area, the Hanson

court has taken a step further than those aLready taken in
the Dela$rare decisions. The courts' opinion seems to rest

397

398

399

Ibid. p. 275.

Brown, aupra n. 146 p. 233.

Ajemian, ggprg n. I08 p. 678.
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soneerhere between describing the procedures by which a

reasonable decision could be reached, as in Unocat, "and an

assessnent of the neriÈs of the defensive measure it-

""1¡.'r400
As regards the process itself, the Hanson court in

finding a breach of the duby of care, considered the

following:

IT]he SC¡'f directors, in a three-hour late-night
meeting, apparently contented thernselves $rÍth
their financial advisor's conclusory opinion that
the opt.ion prices were "within the range of fair
vafue,rr although had the directors inquired, they
r,rould have Iearned that Goldnan Sachs Itheir
investment banker I had not calculated â range of
fairness. There $ras not even a written opinion
from coldman Sachs as to the value of the two
optioned businesses. ... Moreover, the Board never
asked what the top value was or why two businesses
that generabed half of SCtt's income were being
sol,d for one third of the total purchase price of
the conpany or r,rhab the company woutd look
like if the options were exercised. ... There was
litt1e or no discussion of how likely it $ras that
the option ¡tbriggerI would be pulled, or r,¡ho wou].d
¡nake that ,{çcision - Merrill, the Board, or
nanagement . tt'

The court was similarly unimpressed with the board's defense

that it r4as properly relying on the advice of lega1 and

investnent counseL. The court stated that ',directors have

some oversight obligations to beco¡ne reasonably familiar
v¡ith an opinion, report, or other source of advice before

4oo ruia.
4or zgr E, 2d 264, 275 l2d cir. 1986).
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becorning entitled to rely 6¡ i¡."402

ltlhe Board failed to read or review carefully the
various offers and agreements and insteâd relied
on the advisersr descriptions. ... tTlhe directors
accepted Goldman Sachs' conclusion that the prices
of t,he optioned assets were fair, wibhout ever
inquiring about the range of fair value. .. The
directors did not seek any documents in support of
Goldman Sachs' conclusory opinion. . . . l¿loreover,
the fact thab IGoldman Sachs] opined ... that an
"orderly sale' could achieve higher prices
should have Ied the directors to investigate,
rather than rely baldly upon, the oral opinion as
to fairness. Finally, Goldman Sachs offered no
opinion as to what kind of company SCü r^¡ould be
without its coreÍ businegseg. On this issue, of
nhích there is no evidence of any inquiry by the
directors, there ís thus not even a conclusory
opinion from its advisors op^¡hich the directors
plausibly might have relied. quJ

In reference to the manner in which the outside directors

conducted themselves in evaluâting management's proposal

(re! the value oÊ the optioned assets), the court stated

that they Íviev¡ed the board as only mininally fulfifling, if
not abdicating, its role..'404 .Nonetheless, the court found

that the acÈions of the SCM board did not rise to the Level

of gross negligence found in Trans Union.

There ITrans Union] in making its decision after
onl-y two hours of consideration, the board relied
primarily on a tvrenty-minute presentation by the
chief executive officer who had arranged the
proposed merger without informing other Board
nembers or management and despite the advice of

402 rbio.
403 rbid. p, 216.
404 rbid.
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senior management that the merger price was
inadequabe. On bhe other hand, the SCM directors
failed to take many of the affirmative directorial
steps that underlie the finding of due care in
Treadway, supra, on which Èhe district court
herein relied. In Treadtay, bhe directors "armedrltheir bankers with financial questions to evalu-
atet Èhey requested balance sheetst they adjourned
deliberations for one r,reek to consider the
requisitioned advice; and bhey conditioned
approval of bhe deal on the,çgcuríng of a fairness
opinion fron theÍr bankers.qur

Hence it can be inferred that unlike Delawãre, Nen York vrill-

apply 'rsimple negligence" as the leveI at r.rhich directoraL

liability r¿ilL be assessed. In real terms however, given

the court's finding of how poorly the board fu1filled ibs

roJ.e, one might weIl ask, what then i.s the difference

between sinpLe negligence and gross neglígence? In New

York, while the issue may be moot, the line must certainly
be fine indeed.

Having found the directo¡s' prima facie in breaah of

their duty of care and thus shifting the burden, the court

next considered rehether the decision itself was justified.
The SCM board now had the burden of establishing the

fairness of the lock-up transaction. The t{anson court,
citing both Ner,, York and Delar'rare (Revlon) precedent,

indicated that lock-ups were not iIlegal per se but may

nonetheless be illegal in particula, casesr406

4os ¡6i¿ p, 27s.

406 rbid. p. 274.
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I'A director's obligation to protect the financial
interests of the corporation, and thereby the
shareholders . .. nay not be conpronised by a
conpeting interests in other J.egitimate corporate
purposes, such as fending off a hostile takeover
bid. l9hen engaging in defensive maneuvers, such
as a lock-up option, a director's primary obtiga-
tion is to ensure the overall fairness, ipçLudinga fair option price, to the shareholders. ev /

This duby was breached in two major areas. First, the

court found that the evidence favoured the opinion that the

optioned assets were undervalued. Hence the risk to share-

holders that there would be a transfer of one half of the

corporation at an inadequate price, should !'lerrill Lynch be

allowed to exercise its option.408 Secondl-y the court found

that the net effect of optioning the rrcro$rn jewels" of the

company in effect put an end to aLl competitive bidding.409

This effectively " impinged upon shareholder decisional
rights regarding corporate governance. "4l0 rn both this
case and in Revlon, the court drer,, the distinction between

lock-up options which serve to facilitate bidding and those

which effectively end iÈ.

Eanson Trust and Revlon proscribe (deny businessjudgnent rule protection for ) auction-ending
devices because approval of ¡neasures that cut off
competitive bidding is a breach of the duty of
Ioya1ty. But \.rhere use of similar devices is

407 rbid. p. 278,

408 ¡61¿ p. 2Bo.

409 ¡bid. p.2gr.
410 rbid.
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auction-generating' the duty of Ioyalty nay
served and Do- nanifest conflict of interest
establ ished.4rr

In enjoining the prelininary injunction the Hanson

court cited the Revlon case in holding that bhe SCl,l board

could renew its defensíve efforts "on other legitimâte

grounds, or on a basis that is beyond challenge."412 rt ís

submitted that in the viev¡ of the Hanson courÈ, such a

defense, in order to be hetd valid' must not interfere with

a "shareholder's fundamental right to make the decisions

affecbing the corporation's ultimate destiny."413 In fact

the shareholders' right to receive takeover bids in prece-

dence to "other l-egitimate corporate purposes"414 may be

stronger than the Revlon ând Unocal language that the

defensive tactic musb be reasonable in relation bo the

threat posed.415

?. CODIFICATION

There have been several attenpts to codify the business

411 nradbury supra n. 30r p. 307.

4r2 7gr î, 2d 264, 2g3 (2d cir. 1986).

413 rbid. p. 277.

414 supt. n. 4ot p. 278.

415 Peter Brenan, New cases on the BusinesE Judgment
RuIe: Defendino Pefens i

be
1sl
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judgment rule. These have centred around the efforts made

by the committee on Corporate Laws of the Section of

corporabion, Banking and Business Law416 and the American

Law inst.itute through their rrPrinciples of corporate

Governance and Structures Analysis and Recommendat. i ons . "

In 1983 the forrner group published an exposure draft
which attempted to pin down the business judgrnent ru1e.

However criticism of the section r.ras so pervasive that these

changes to the Act nere withdrawn. The conìmittee finally
determined that the difficuLty in attempLing to codify the

business judgment rule vJas aimply too great.417 The

corunittee settled upon s.8.30 of the ectA18 as the general

expression of proper directoral conduct and concluded that

since

'rthe elenents of the business judgment rule and
the circumstances for its application are continu-
ing to be developed by the courts ... section 8.30
does not try to codify the business judgment rule
or to delineate the differences, if any, between
that rule and the standardg of director conduct
set forth in this section. That is a bask left to

i$"ï"i:t:,,e1$ nossiblv to later revisions or this

4r6 '¡¡1s com¡niÈtee has the responsibility of drafting
and updaÈing the Revised l¡todeI Business Corporation Act.

417 slliob Goldstein, Future Articulation of corporate
!ar,, (1984) 39 The Business Lalryer 1541.

418 see footnote *1 and corollary test in respect to
the Duty of Cår€s U.8.

419 Revised Modet Business corp. Act S 8.30, officiar
Corünent p. 928.
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Ithe process and rationale behind this decision has been

described by a member of the Com¡nittee as follows:

Over the past three years Ithe ABArs CoÍunittee on
Corporate Lawsl has been engaged in an overall
revanping of the entire Mode1 Act. In the course
of that exercise, the conmittee tried to
grapple with the eLements of the business judgment
rule in a ner,, section 8.30. After no less thân
ten drafts and literalIy hundreds of manhours of
struggle, Èhe effort was ... abandoned, and it was
decided, faute de mieur, to reta|¡O tthe old
Ianguagel and not seek to go further.

In the view of the Rl¡lCA if a director passes the due

care test of s.8.30 he is automatically absolved of liabil-
ity (absent self-dealing or the tit<e).421

Section 8.30(d) follows former section 35 of the
I'todel Act, which provided that "An individual who
performs the duties of his office in accordance
with this section is not Iiabl-e for serving or
having served as a direcbor.I' llhus, both former
section 35 and current section 8.30(d) are self-
executing, and the individual director's exonerâ-
tion fron liability is automatic. If compliance
with the standard of conduct set forth in former
section 35 or section 8.30 is established, there
is no need to consider possible application of the
business judgment rule. The poEsible application
of the business judgment rule need only be
considered if compJ.iance with the standard of
conduct set forth in fo r¡r¡q¡r secÈion 35 or section
8.30 is not es tabl i shed.q ¿ ¿

The question of whether the business judgnent rule applies

420 I'{anning, supra n. 94 p. 1479.

421 v""="y and Seitz, supra n. 138 p. 1496.

422 psrirs6 lrlodel BuEineEE corp. Act S 8.30r offlcial
Comment p. 932.
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if the s.8.30 stândard is not. meb is Ieft unansr,tered. The

issue was put forward by Norman veasey, anot.her conmitt.ee

member, in the folIor,?ing mânner s

If a director fails to act in good faith, with the
requisite care or in a manner he rrreasonably
believesI to be in the best interests of the
corporatíon, can it be said that he rnay never be
protected by the business judgment rule? The
Committee apparently felt that in this âreâ one
should 'rnever say never." ... Rightly or wrongly,
the corunittee concluded that there nere too many
imponderables that might arise in future câses to
say that the business judgment rule would never
protect one who had flunked the standard set forth
in section 8.30. For example, a director whose
belief in the best interests of bhe corporabion
was "honestrrr if not "reasonabler " woufd not pass
section 8.30, but night pass the test of Aronson.
Similarly, the process of becoming infor¡ned might
not pass an ordinary negligence tesb (if section
8.30(a)(2) is to be so interpreted) blt3niSht pass
the gross negligence test of Aronson.

On the other hand the American Law Institute has taken

an affirmative step in an effort to codify the business

judgment rule. The product of ehis process is s. 4.0I(c)

and (d).

s.4.01
{c) A director or officer who makes a business
judgment in good faith fulfills his duty under
this Section if:
(1) he is not interested tS 1.151 in the subject

of his business judgment;
12) he is infor¡ned r,¡ith respect to the subject of

his business judgment to the extent he
reasonabJ.y believes to be âppropriate under
the circumstancesi and

(3) he rationally believes that his businesE

423 veasey and Seitzr supra n. r38 p. 1496.
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judgment is in he best interests of the
corporation.

(d) A person chaLlenging the conduct of a
director or officer under this Section has the
burden of proving a breach of duty of care (and
the inapplicability of the provisions as to the
fulfillment of duty under Subsection {b) or (c)),
and the burden of proving that the breach lras the

tilil lnH"" 
of damase suf f ered bv the corpora-

In the ¡,¿ords of the American Lav, Institute, the

description is intended to be "consistent r,rith present faw

as it would be interpreted in nost jurisdictions today, and

each of hhe rules basis elements is supported by

substantial precedential auLhority. "425 This secbion is
intended to apply to all board decisions and is bherefore

not limited to "risky or economic decisions."426 Protection

is afforded only where a "business judgment" is made and it
nust therefore have been "consciously made and judgment

rnusÈ, in fact, have been exerciseA,"427 Further, directors
must have acted in good faíth as "the business rule is
inapplicable to duty of loyalty matters,"428 In addition
the decision must be an informed one and "s.4.01(c) ( 2 )

424 suptu n. 22 s.4.01(c) and (d).
425 lbid, conment to s.4.01(c) p. 58. Note: This

s tatement-îãE-set dor^rn prior to the de¿ision in TEe Unocql
case.

426 rbid. p.

427 rbial. p.
428 rbid. p.

s9.

60.

64.
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focuses on bhe preparedness of a director or officer in

making a business decision as opposed Lo the quality of the

decision i¡""16. "429 The "reasonable belief" element of

this section has the same objective and subjective content

as is applicable else$rhere in Part IV. GeneraLIy stated

then, the director's judgment must be consistent with his

actual knowledge and or the knowledge that may be reasonably

attributed to hi¡n given the circumstances ât hand. To that

end the AL,I formulation ís intended to take into account the

relative pressure that may be present or not given the

demands of ti¡ne in the case at hand.

some business decisions nust, for example, be made
under severe time pressure while others afford
time for the orderly marshaling of material
information. Section 4.0I(c)(2) permits a
director or officer to take into account the time
that is real-istical-Iy available in deciding the
extent to r,¡hich he should be informed. The tine
realistically available may compel risk taking,
r¿hich includes the risk of not having al-L relevant
facts concerning a proposed. transaction as well as
the risks related to the economic consequences of
the transaction itself. A decision to accept the
risk of inconplete information, so long as the
director reasonabJ.y believes such informational
rísk taking to be appropriate under the circu¡n-
stances, wiLl be fulIy consistent with the
application of the business judgment rule to
decisions mÀ{e with respect to bhe principal
t ransact ion. tJU

429 ruid. p.65.
430 rbid.. The ALr have provided some factors lhat ¡Ray

be taken --ä:to- account in judging a director's reasonable
belief as to what was I'appropriabe under Èhe circunstances";

(i) the importance of the business judgment to be
{continued... )
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The director's rational belief that his "business
judgnent is Ín the best interests of the corporationl also

has an objective and a subjective content. "A director or

officer must actually believe thât his business judgment is
in the best Ínteresbs of the corporation and that belief
must be rat ional. " 

43r

A close look at s.4.0L reveals a somewhat bifurcated

approach to the issues of directoral conduct and decision

making. While the former is addressed in s.4.0I(a) and (b),

bhe latter is set fors¡ard in s.4.01-(c). Holrever, while the

trdo are related, they are not exactly the same. The dif-
ficulty arises in trying to separâte the two. One commen-

tator has suggested that the conduct and decisional rules

have in fact been merged to the extent at leasÈ that the

Iatter is to be read in Iight of the former.432 The

430(...continued)
madei { ii ) the time available for obtaining
information; (iii) the costs related to obtaining
informationt (ív) the director's confidence in
those who explored a natter and those naking
presentationEi and (v) the state of the cor-
poration's business at the time and the nature of
competing demands for the board's attention. The
different backgrounds of individual directors' the
dist,inct, role each plays in the corporabion, and
the general value of maintaining board cohesive-
ne6s may a1l be relevant then deternining whether
a director acted "reasonably" in believing that
the information he had before him was appropriate
under the circumstances. " (¡!¡3. p, 66).
431 ¡bid. p. 67.

432 carney, supra n. 2l p. 272,
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explanation for this is that s.4.01(c) intends to set out

the business judgment rule principally as a set of qualifi-
cations to director immunity. On the other hand, another

corunentator has taken the position that the two follow

mutually exclusive routes to the extent that the former

applies ân objective standard and the latter relies upon a

subjective orientation.433 The objective standard is said

to be grounded in the "ordinarily prudent person,.'434 *¡i1"
the subjective standard reflects the decision makers

,reasonable 5"1i"¡.'435 in respect to his effort to become

infor¡ned. Yet another com¡nentator has simply stated that

s.4.01 is a I'strange porridge" pointing to the fact that

while s.4.0I(a) and (c) both require a director to have a

"reasonable" belief, s.a.0f(c) (3) applies a "rationality
¡"=¡.,'436

While the 'correct' interpretation of s.4.01(a)-(c) is
a matter of some conjecture, s.4.01(d) J.eaves no doubt that

the burden of proof rests with bhe plaintiff. This is
significant in that this section does not articulate the

preEumption of regularity normally afforded by the business

judgnent rule. While the AL,I intended to "agree with the

observatíon that directors and officers generally act

433 Hinsey, supra n. 168 p. 613.

434 Sgp:e n. 44 s.4.01(a).
435 rbid. s.4.or(c)(2).
436 v""""y and Seitz, supra n. I38 p. 1497.
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properlyrr they believed thât the word 'presumpt.ion' was

"inprecise and subject to misinterprebation. "43T In its
stead they placed the initial burden of proof on the

ptaintiff. This variaLion has been criticized;

"Presunptions and burdens of proof, however, are
not identical, and the presumption does provide
directors with substantial. protection that is not
afforded sinpLy by pJ¡ping the burden of proof on
the opposing party. "{Jo

The ALI have also taken steps recently to codify
directoral conduct in the following areas! S 5.15 Transfer

of Control in v¡hich a Director or Principal Senior ExecuLive

or His Associate is Interested,439 S 6.OI RoIe of Directors

43? Supt" n. 22 Official CoÍunent p. 12-13.
438 Block, Barton and Radin, suÞra n. I2g p. 2l .

439 Anerican Lâe¡ Institute, Principles of Corporate
Governance: Analysis and Reconmendffi
No. 9 (1989).

S 5.15 Transfer of Control in Which a Director or
Principal Senior Executive or His Associate
Is Interested

(a) If directors or principal senior execu-
tives tS 1.25I of the corporâtion or their
associates IS 1.021 are intereEted IS 1.18(a) (2) ]in a transaction in control tS f.321 or a tender
offer that results in a transfer of control tS
1.05I of the corporation to another person tS
1.23I , then such directors, principal senior
execuÈives, or associates have the burden of
proving that the transaction lras fair to the
shareholders of the corporation unless (1) the
trânsaction invoLves a transfer by a controlling
ehareholder IS I.06(a) (2) ], or (2) bhe conditions
of subsection (b) are satisfied.

(continued...)
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and Holders of Voting Equity Securit.ies with Respect to

Transactions in control Proposed to the Corporationr440 .nd

439(...continued)
(b) If in connection with a transaction

described in subsection (a):
(I) public disclosure of the transaction is
made t
l2) responsible persons lrho express an
interest are provided relevant information
concerning the corporation and given â
reasonable opportunity to submit a competing
proposal;
(3) the transaction is authorízed by
disinterested directors after the procedures
set forth in Subsections (1) ând 12) have
been complied with¡ and
( 4 ) the transaction is authorized or
ratified by disinberested shareholders IS
I.111 (or, if the bransaction is effected by
a tender offer, the offer is accepted by
disinterested shareholders IS l. ]-l- I ) , after
di sclosu re concerning the confl ict of
inÈerest tS 1.09(b)l and the transaction IS
1.09(a) I has been made;

then a party challenging the transaction has Lhe
burden of proving that the transaction constituted
a waste of corporate assets tS 1.341.

(c) The fact thât holders of equity securi-
ties are entitled to ân appraisal remedy with the
characÈeristics provided for in t SS 7 .20-? .231
with respect to a transaction specified in
Subsection (a) Ehould not make an appraisal
proceeding the exclusíve remedy of a sharehoLder
nho proposes to challenge the transaction, unLess
the transaction falls within S 7.26 (Transactíons
in control involving corporate contributions to
ehich a rnajority shareholder is a party).
440 ALr Discussion Draft No. 2 (1989).

S 6.01. Role of Directors and Holders of Voting
Equity Securities with Respect to Transac-
tions in Control Proposed to the Corporation

(a) The board of directors, in the exercige
of its business judgnent IS 4.0](c)1, nay approve'
reject, or decline to consider a proposaL to bhe

(continued... )
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S 6.02 Actions of Directors that Have the Foreseeabte Effect

of Btocking Unsolicited Tender Offers.44l Section 6 is of

4401..,continued¡
corporation to engage in a trânsâction in control
Is 1.32].

( b ) Any transâctions in control of bhe
corporation to s¡hich the corporation is a party
should require approval by the holders of voting
equity securities IS 1.33a].
441 ALr Discussion Draft No. 2 (r9S9).

s 6.02. Actions of Directors That Have the Foresee-
able Effect of Blocking Unsolicited Tender
Offers

(a) The board of directors may take an action
thab has Lhe foreseeable effect of blocking an
unsolicited tender offer IS I.32aL unless the
action would materially disfavor the long-term
interests of Lhe shareholders. In deterrnining
whether such an action would materially disfavor
the long-term interests of the shareholders, the
board of directors should consider the nature,
timing, and adequacy of the offer, the risk of
nonconsurunat j.on of the offer, and questions of
legality, and may consider the past actions of the
bidder and its affiliates in other takeover
contests, the inpact on groups other than share-
holders with respect to \,¿hich the corporation has
a legitinate concern, and other relevant facÈors.

(b) In reviewing an action of the board of
directors under subsection (a), the standard of
review should be whether the board of directors
reasonabLy concluded that their action rrould. not
naterially disfavor the long-term interests of the
shâreholders. A person who challenges an action
of the board on hhe ground that it fails to
satisfy the standard of S 6.02(a) has the burden
of proof.

(c) An action that does not rneet Lhe standard
of subsections (a) and (b) nay be enjoined, but
diroctor¡ who aughgriEa auëh ¡n ¡aÈion ere neb
subject to liabílity for damages lf thelr conduct
meets the standard of the business judgment rule
lS 4.0I(c)1.
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particular interest and is set forward by way of a proposal

in Discussion Draft No, 2. In this format the ALI "sig-
nífies thab t.he formulations in the Draft have not been

âpproved by the Council, nor have they been submiÈted to or

discussed by the members of the Institute at an AnnuaI

l.leeting. "442 The role of the Discussion draÊt is to solicit
conments concerning the substance of the material at hand.

Section 6.01 is intended to restate existing Law,

namely that it is v,¡ithin directoral discretion to rrapprove,

reject, or decline to consider a proposal" which will affect
corporate control .443 The review of Lhat decision would be

made under s.4.01(c) for the purpose of delermining both

entitlement to injunctive relief against the directors'
decision and the liability, if any, of the directors for
their decision. This section "operates to confirm manage-

nentrs wide discretion in the tactics it selects in negoti-

ating a proposed transaction in controt."444 Notably the

ALI comments that a determination of the nature in v¡hich

directors conduct a negotiated sale is "generâ1Ly for
shareholder, not judicial, review. "445

Where acbions are taken by a board to resist a tender

442 Al,r oiscussion Draft No. 2 (1989), Fornard p. ix.
443 lbid. comment p. 7. A transaction in controL is

defined aE--Îõne which cãuses a change in the control of a
corporation or its assets or business'r (Corûnent p. 8).

a¿ó 
¡-Þl-9..,- p. g.

445 rbid.
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offer nade directly to Lhe shareholders, these steps r,ril-I

fall under the ambit of s.6.02. rn shaping this secbion'

the ALI reviewed the Delaware authority and their existing

modified business judgment rule. The enhânced burden

required therein446 was rejected. rn its place, the ALI

chose to provide its own 'enhanced' standard. They did so

by providing that where injunctive or rescissionary relief
is requested, the business judgment rule will not. govern

revier¿ of director action to block a tender offer.

In this circumstance S 6.02(c) places the burden
on the ptaintiff to shor{ that the direcbors did
not meet the standards of SS 6.02(a) and (b): that
they reasonably concluded that the Iong-berrn
interests of the shareholders were not materially
disfavored by the directors' action. Accordingly,
in reviewing directors' actions in an injunction
proceeding (âs distinct from a proceeding in which
personal Iiability is an issue), S 6.02 also
adopts nhat might be referred to as an inter-
nediate.er enhanced business judgment standard of. 

^ 
L'7revtew. '"

In effect the ALI is stating that failure ho reasonably

consider the long term interests of shareholders will not

necessarily nean that directors have breached the require-

ments of the business judgment rule (as set forth in
s.4.0I(c)). In fact, by stating that this level of reviev¡

is enhanced, the ALI is implying that the long tern inter-
ests of shareholders is not a fundamental consideration in

446 Reference is
447 supt" n. 439

made to the Unocal case and others.

Corunent p. 29.
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cont.rol transactions where directors' personal liâbi1íty may

be concerned. I am quite certain that this particular

orientabion will come under some considerable scrutiny.

The ALI also took a close look at the Second Circuit
decisions reviewed earlier in this text and at both Califor-
nia and Dela\,¡are decisions, where each focused to some

degree on the element of motive. fn doing so, the ALI

f]at1y rejected use of a motive based test by which to gauge

the actions of corporate directors.

Section 6.02 refLects the view that judicial
review of directors' blocking actions against
unsolicited tender offers shoul-d not be based on
inquiry into the directors' notives for their
actions. Such a review cannot effectively
distinguish between cases in which directors
favored themselves and cases in v¡hich directors
properly looked to the interest of the share-
holders. Equally inportant, a notivationâI
standard of reviel¡ gives no guidance to dírectors
- particularly independent dlrectors - as Co what
constitutes appropriate behavior. Accordingly, S
6.02 directs judiciat inquiry to the question
whebher action taken by the directors has the
foreseeable effect of precluding holders of voting
equity securities from having the opporCunity to
accept an unsolicited tender offer. If it does,
then the court must further inquire as to r,rhether
the directors reasonâbIy concluded that their
action did not materially disfavor the Iong-term
interests of the shareholders. fn naking such
inquiry, a court may give weight to the board's
ânalysis of the conpeting considerations involved
in arriving at its decision, recognizing that any
such.ênalysis is not subject to enpirical precis-
ion.448

IT is interesting to note here that many of the

448 rbid. p. 3r.
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considerations, seb out in s.6.02(a), to r,rhich directors may

give head $rhen considering bhe long term inberests of

shareholders, are the same as those enunciated in Unoca1 in

their consideration of the reasonableness of a defensive

,neasure.449 This concurrence is in fact âcknowledged by the

ALI.450 In this application the ALI has foregone any

subjective elenent and states that the test of what is
reasonable is to be objectively deternined by the courts.45I

However, the ALI here vâry their own definition of what

constitutes ' r easonableness . ' As mentioned earlier the ALI

consistenbly applies both a subject and objective test to

this standard however for the purposes of this section onty

the objective standard r,¡i1I meet the test. This inconsis-

tency may be read in light of the ALI's aversion to applying

anything that would appear to be a motive-based test of

directoral conduct. However, in doing so they stir even

further this 'strange por r idge. '

The ALI are consistent hovrever in their application of

the burden of proof. The onus in S 6.02 continues to remain

on the plainÈiff. Hence the ALI have rejected the Delaware

approach and have opted for the Second Circuit application.
In considering the duty to auction the ALI does not

pl-ace on directors who are responding to an unsolicited

449 unocal
450 supra
451 rbid.

493 A.

n. 439

2d 946, 955 (DeL 1985).

Corunent p. 3f.
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tender offer bhe duty to conduct an auction of the cor-

poration's business.452 Further, in recognizing the

efficacy of the Moran decision, the ALI through s.6,02

"provides directors with the authority .., to engage in pre-

planning actions to respond to future unsolicited tender

offerg ... if such actions meet the standard specified in

s.6.02 (a ) and (b).,'4s3

Sections 6.0I and 6.02 are a timely and credible effort
to provide some form of judicial synthesis in this most

uncertain area. The relative merit of this product hor,¡ever,

is as yet to be determined.

452 rbid.
453 r¡ia.

P. 32.

p.33.
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PART V

A. OT¡TSIDE DIRECTIORS

Increasingly courts have Iooked to the role taken by

outside directors in the drama often seen played out in

struggles for corporate control. These directors have been

variously defined. For example, The Corporate Directors

Guidebook drâr,rs bhe distinction beteJeen "management direc-

tors" and "non management directors. "454 Manage¡nent direc-

tors are those which devote substantiâ1Iy their I'f uIl time

and attention to the aEfairs of the corporation, one of its
subsidiaries, or any other corporation controlling or

controlled by the corporation. "455 Similarly for¡ner

officers or employees of. the corporation are considered

management directors when acting in Èhat capacity. By

exclusion then aII others may be considered non management

di rectors. Ho$¿ever within this category the Guidebook,

concerned with the functional independence of this cLass,

further differentiates between I'af f iliated non-managemenb

directors" and "unaffiliated non-management directors."456

Such individuals as com¡nercial bankersr investment bankers,

attorneys and others who supply services or goods to the

454

455

456

Supra n.

rbid.

Ibid. p.

20 p. 1619.

L620.
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corporâtion fatl into the former category. The Guidebook

further states thal a decision as to the affiliated status

of a director should be ¡nade by the board through its
nominating commitbee with a view to whether that individuaÌ

"is free from any relationship which would interfere with

the exercise of his independent judgment as a member of the

board committee on which he is to serve."457

The Business RoundtabIe45S distinguishes betr.¿een

"inside" and "outside" directors and is similarly concerned

with the relative independence of "retired officers,
bankers, Iawyers and others."459 Yet another author has

identified three classes of directors;

The inside directors, which includes officers and
enpJ.oyees of the company, non-independent outside
directors, which include consultants to the
company such as attorneys' bankers and investment
bankers whose corporations provide the company
with regular services and relatives of inside
directorst and independent outside directors who
have no present direct business refations[åB r.rith
the corporation on whose board bhey serve.

The American La\¡, Institute does not speak in terms of

457 rUi¿.
458 1¡" Business Round Table is

chief executive officers of some 200
an organization of

large, publicly held
corporations.

459 stut"rn"nt of the Business Round Table, The Role and
conposition of the Board of Directors of the Large Pub1iclv
õwned Coiporations (1978) 33 The Business Lawyer' 2083, 2107.

460 cohan, The outside Director - SeIe

ng Èon
ntôt rat10n
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"inside" or "outside' directors. Rabher the ALI have chosen

to distinguish "between directors r¡ho have a significant

economic or professional relationship with the senior

executives, and directors who do not.46I The focus is on

461 American Law rnstitute, Princi oÊ Co
Governance 3 AnaI

.21 s r el.af ron p rs
õl rlTe :

S 1.26. Significant ReIat ionshi p

( 1) Except as provided in S 1.26 ( 2 ) , a
director has a "significant relationshiprr with the
senior executives IS 1.25] of a corporation if' as
of the record date for the annual meeting of
shareholders:

(â) He is ernployed by the corporation, or was so
employed with the two preceding yearst

(b) He is a me¡nber of the immediate family tS
1.181 of an individual who (a) is employed by
the corporation as an officer IS 1.19], or
(b) was enployed by the corporation as a
senior executive within the tr,¡o preceding
years i(c) He has ¡nade to or received f ro¡n the corpora-
tion, during either of its two preceding
fiscal years, conunercial payments tS I.041
which exceeded $200,000, or he owns or has
power to vote an equity interest IS 1.11] in
a business organizalion IS I.03] to which the
corporation nade, or from which the corpora-
tion received, during either of its teo
preceding fiscal years, coffunercial paymentE
that, v¡hen rnultiplied by his percentage
equity interest in the organization, exceeded
$200,000;(d) He is a principal ¡nanager tS 1.211 of a
business organization to which the corpora-
tion made, or from which the corporâtion
received, during either of the organization's
two preceding fiscal years, commercial
payments that exceed 5 percent of the or-
ganization's consofidahed groEs revenueE for
thab year' or $200'000, ¡,thichever is morei or

(e) He is affiLiated in a professional capacity
(continued...)
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the I'relationships that may be expected to inhibit
objecbivity .. . I not simply on relationships with hhe

corporat ion . "462

outside directors play a crucial role on many select

corunittees of the board where índependence ís a highly

valued corùfiodity. these include audit comrnittees, finance

committees and increasingly, special committees chosen bo

review tender offers and the various defensive schenes

nanufactured to defeat them. Judicial corunent leaves no

461(...continued)
with a law firm that was the prinary legâ1
adviser to the corporation $rith respect to
general corporate or securities-Iaw matters,
or with an investment-banking firm that s¡as
retained by the corporation in an advisory
capacity or acted as a managing underwriter
in an issue of t.he corporation's securities,
r,¡ithin the tiùo preceding years, or was so
affiliated with such a lar,, or investment-
banking firm when it was so retained or so
acbed.

(21 A director shall not be deemed to have a
significant reJ-ationship with the senior execu-
tives under S 1.26(t) (c)-(e) if, on bhe basis of
countervailing or other special circumstances, it
could not reasonably be believed that the judgment
of a person in the director's position would be
affected by his relationship under S 1. 26 ( 1) ( c ) -
(e).

(3) For purposes of S 1,26 (and S 1.19, to
the extent it is incorporated in S L.26 by
reference) the term "the corporation" includes any
corporation that controls t S 1.05I the corpora-
tion, and any subsidiary or other business
organization that is controlled by the corpora-
tion, and the term "year, " used without the
qualifyíng term rrfiEcal¡rr means the preceding
twelve months.

462 rbid.
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doubt of the outside directorsr critical role in contests

for corporate control. For example in UnocaI the court in
speaking of the "omnipresent spectre" of a board acting in
thei r own interest stated:

In the face of this inherenÈ conflict directors
nust show that they had reasonable grounds for
believing that a danger to corporate poì-icy and
effectiveness existed because of another person's
stock ownership. However, they satisfy that
burden "by showing good faith and reasonable
investigation. . . " Furthermore, such proof is
tnaterially enhanced, as here, by the approval of a
board comprised of a majority of outside indepen-
dent directors who have,açted in accordance $rith
the foregoing standards. sor

In fact the outside directors played a doninant role in the

decision making process. SimilarIy in Moran the court

reiterated its views on outside director participation
stating that proof of reasonableness and good faith was

naterially enhanced "where here Ias in UNOCAL] the majority

of bhe board favouring the proposal consisted of outside

independent directors $rho have acted in âccordance with the

foregoing standards. "464 This approach was carried through

in Lhe Mills case wherein the court held that in order to
ensure th¡t sharehoLdersr interest have been given proper

consideration during the âuction phase the fulfillnent of

this duty "requires the intense scrutiny and participation

463 gnocal,

464 t{oran,

¿93 A. 2d 946 l

500 A. 2d !346,

9ss (DeI. r98s).

1356 ( DeI. I985 ) .
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of the independent directors. . . .'465

Sirnilarly the Second Circuib has comnented upon the

inportant role which outside direct.ors must play in control

contests, In Hanson the Court of Appeal stated that "in bhe

context of a self-interested management proposing a defen-

sive L,BO ' the independent directors have an important duty

to protect shareholder interests..."466 Here of course the

outside directors remained uninformed. In both Delaware and

Ner,r York hovJever, disinterested outside directors cannot

overcome management self interest unless they are fuIly
infor¡ned and act with due cate,467

without doubt the prominence of tender offers and the

control contests r.rhich they have spawned have brought the

outside director to the forefront of this corporâte battle-
field. Along with this pre-eminent role have come questions

concerning the relative "independence" of these directors

and the standard to which they should be held. These are

valid concerns and reflect the real Iife manner in which

directors are nominated and the amount of time bhey have to

dedicate to the corporate enterprise. The tenor of the

American decisions suggests that the courh will not address

the relative independence of each "outside" director.

46s ggple n. 336.

466 78r F. 2d 264, 277 l2d circuit 1986).
467 Sss Hanson TruEt PLc v. ML 78

2dF.
858

2d 264 (2d-eTrõuÏE--13ãlI- g$fE-lt %
( Del. 198s ) .
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Further where corporate control is at st.ake elenents of tine
and resources will not be at issue. Rather bhe focus is on

sharehoLder interests and whether or not they have been

fairly treated. Outside and inside directors are equally

charged with bhe duty bo be informed and to that extent they

are requíred to spend as much time and energy as is neces-

sary to fulfill their duty of care commitnent.463

468 For a further discussion of these
generally Brown, Eupra n. 146, Ajhemian, Br
Pease, suÞra n. 63 and Baxter, The Fiduciary OlPease, suÞra
Directors of

a
)(t
n.
a

ISSUeS see
r08,

Takeover Brcl
Tarqet nv ln Res

n.
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PART VI

IION-SEAREHOLDER I NTERESTS

corporate directors as vJe have seen must address a

rnyriad of complex issues rvhich arise during contests for

corporate control. One oÊ these which merits special

interest is the concern which may be reasonably given to the

interests of those various classes of individuals who are in
some way affected by the outcotne but do not hold an equity

position. These include creditors, customers, ernployees and

in some cases the community in general.

Philosophically one has a choice as bo the measure of

weight which may be conferred upon any one interest over

another. The traditional view places the emphasis upon the

shâreholder and advocates that directors have a fiduciary
relationship to the corporation and its shareholders similar

to that of a trustee ín hi.s relation to the beneficiary.469

469 Supr" n. I12 p. 479, footnoLe 21:

The I'traditional model" of the corporate enter-
prise restricts the discretion of corporaLe boards
to those acÈs which maximize the presenb return on
the shareholder's investment. This view is based
upon the legal conception of the corporation as an
instrumentality which has as its exclusive purpose
the accumulation of nealt.h for its owners. The
following statement by economist Milton Friedman
epi!omizeB the bradit,ional view ¡

A corporate executive's responsibility is
mâke as much noney for the stockholders

( cont inued . .

A.

to
as
)
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While directors are not held to bhe same strict standards as

true fiduciaries,4T0 bheir role vis-a-vís rnaximizing

shareholder wealth is hhe focus of this approach.

On the other side is the stackholder theory which views

shåreholders as merely one constituency of the corporation

and focuses upon broader social objectives. The interests

of employees, consunersr supptiers and the general public

are recognized as playing an important role as they are

impacted upon by corporate activity and initiative. In

addition this theory is influenced by the concession theory

or pure potitical modet which vridens the scope of directoral

469(...continued)
possible, as long âs he operates within Lhe
rules of the gane. When an executive decided
to take action for reasons of social respon-
sibility, he is taking noney from someone
else - fro¡n the stockholders, in the form of
lower dividends, fron the enployees, in the
f orm of Lo\ter r,rages; or f rom the consumer, ín
the form of higher prices. The respon-
sibility of a corporate executive is to
fulfill the terms of his contract. If he
can't do that in good conscience, then he
should quit his job and find another way to
do good. He has the right to promote what he
regards as desirable moral objectives only
with his own money. If, on the other hand,
the executives of U.S. Steel undertake to
reduce pollution in Gary for the purpose of
making the tor,¡n attractive to employees and
thus lowering labor costs' then they are
doing the stockholders' bidding. Ànd
everybody benefits: The stockholders get
higher dividends; the customer gets cheaper
steeli the workers get nore in return for
Èhei r tabor . That ' s the beauty of f ree
enterpriee.

470 rui¿. p. 488. see also thie bext, p. 43-48.
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responsibil iLy.47L The concept of increased corporate

responsibility has an early origin. In Eact Americars

earliest corporations $rere established to effect social

objectives. For example, in the late eighLeenth and

nineteenth centur ies corporat ions were establ i shed to
construct roads and bridges, enhance transportation,
estabfish banks to provide reliable sou!ces of credit and

currency and to organize manufacturing concerns to "free the

Anerican economy of its dependency on European indus-

471 rbid. p.489r footnotes 112-rr5t

The concession theory essentially demands a quid
pro quo from Che corporation in the form of
socially beneficial activity in exchange for
citízens' grant, through government, of the
special privileged and po$rers inherent in the
corporate form. ...
The pure politicalrr theory views the corporate
entity as an institution exercising power over
individuals who have no control over its ac-
tivities. The nodel considers social respon-
sibility Èo be the furtherance of social objec-
tives which ¡ril-l benefit the groups affected by
the corporation - its employees, suppliers, the
local corununity and society in general. ...
Under the concession theory a corporation must
provide public services or undertake activity
which is beneficial- to society as a rrhole. For
exanple, it is argued that corporations further
the social interest of econonic growth by provid-
ing an instrumentality for the aggregation of
capital. . . .

Conversely, corporations must refrain from
activities which are detrirnental !o the public
interest and must be accountable for such ac-
tiviÈies.
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tries. "472 Ho$¡ever with the replacement of the special

charter v¡i th general incorporation Laws, the corporate

connection with public objectives was diminished. A

resurgence of the ideal of corporate responsibility took

plâce in the ear).y 1980's as a response to the general

concern over social welfare and "the deeply felt need of the

American public to limit a corporation's power and to render

it sociâ11y accountable. . . r¡473 This concern has been

heíghtened by the tremendous inpact which takeovers have had

upon non shareholder constituents '

While there cannot be any doubt of the inpact of

hostile takeovers upon non shareholders interests, there is

rnost certainly some doubb over the relative weight which may

be allocated to these interests r,¡ithout incurring lega1

tiability. An earLy case exemplifying the traditional model

is the landmark decision in Dodge v. Ford Motor co..474 The

facts are as follows:

Henry Ford, who owned 58* of Ford l,lotor
Company and controlled its board of directors,
announced a tripartite ptan to reduce the price of
its cars, ban any speciâl dividends to share-
holders and expand facilities to employ more
workers. The court found Èhat Henry Ford "thinks
the Ford ¡¡totor conpany has nade too much noney,
has had too large profits, and that although large
profits might. be stilI earned, a sharing of them
with the pubtic' by reducing the price of the

472 rbid. p. d9o.

473 r¡id. p. 49r.
474 zo4 r,tich. 459, 170 N.g¡. 668 (1919).
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output of the compâny, oughb to be undertaken.
Arguing that Henry Ford had transformed the
corporation from a private business institution
into â semi -eleemosyna ry institution, the Dodge
brothers, who owned 10t of Ford l.totor company'
brought an action in part to conpel a large cash
dividend and enjoin the proposed expansion
project. The Michigan Supreme Court denied the
request for an injunction, but affirmed the trial
court's order requiring Ford Motor company to
declare g"dividend equal to one-half of its cash
surplus . o "

In doing so the court stated:

A business corporation is organized and carried on
primarily for the profit of the stockholders. The
powers of the directors are to be enployed for
that end. The discretion of directors is to be
exercised in the choice of means to attain that
end, and does not extend to a change in the end
itself, to the reduction of profits, or to the
nondistribution of profits among stockJloJders in
order to devote them to other purposes.'r /o

Fords' directors could not operale the business to benefit

non shareholder interests where doing so would be at the

expense or loss of opportunity to the shareholders. 477

In a si¡nilar holding the Delaware supreme Court in Guth

v. Loth478 precluded a corporate director fron diverting a

potentially Iucrative business oppo!bunity to hinself

475 Àndre, Tender offers for corporate control: A
Critical ¡nalys i
Delanare JournaÌ of corporate Law 865r 878-879.

476 podn. 204 I'tich. 459, 170 N.I.¡. 668 at 684 (1919).

477 rbid.
478 2 ¡. 2ð,225 (Der. ch. 1938), aff'd., 5 A. 2d 503

(De1. 1939 ) .
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stating that "a corporate officer or director Imust]

refrain from doing anything that would work injury ho the

corporation, or to deprive it of profit or advantage ..,"479
on the other hand, in the case oE Heral.d Co. v.

seawell480 the court in finding that a newspaper company wâs

a quasi-public entity held that its investors have a legal

duty to its non investor constituents.4Sl

In holding for the defendants, the court deter-
mined that a newspaper or.res a duty bo ibs share-
holders, its enployees, and to the public.
Because many people read and relied upon the ne$¡s
reported by the Denver Post, the court reasoned,
it r,¡as a quasi-public institution. Furbher' the
court found a duty running to the enployees of the
company because many of them were highly skilled
r¿orkers who hâd spent much of their lives working
for the newspaper. The court stabed that placing
the public needs and good above the desire for
profit was "wholIy justified" and assuned that
shareholders entrust their money to managers
pallly in anticipation of furthering ttlq2economic
well-being of noninvestor constituents. {o

I'lore recently in the case of GAF Corp. v. Union carbide

corp.,483 the court upheld certain defensive tâctics among

which was an amendment to the Company's retirement plan

vesting certain funds in participating enployees in the

event of a change in control. The court found that:

479 rbid. p.5ro.
480 472 F. 2d logr (lorh cir. tgTz).
481 rbid. p. 109s.

482 Andre, supra n. 475 p. 880.

483 624 F. supp. r016 (s.D.N.Y. 1985).
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The protection of IoyaI employees, including
managers, of the organization is not anathema in
the courthouse. To be compared are the situations
in which similar protection to the well-being and
securiby of ernployees, pensioners, and loyal
members of managenent is regularly accorded when a
business is ¡noved or substantiâIly liquidated;
they are similarl¡riirectly affected by unfriendly
raicls on cont rol .

In implementing their defensive strategy the court held that

bhe directors were operating wibhin the guidelines of the

business judgment rule e¡hen they took into consideration

both pension benefits and severance payments.485 AIlowing

directors the latitude to consider these interests v¿as

"necessary in order to maintain balance and serenity in the

marketplace and in corporate affairs..."486
rn Enterra corp. v. SGS êssociates487 the District

court for the Eastern District of Pennsylvania similarly
focused upon employee welfare in uphoLding the validity of a

stand still. agreement.488 rn doing so the court stâted that

484 rbid. p. ror9.
485 rbid. p. 1or9-1020.
486 r¡ia. p. ro2o.
487 6gg F. supp. 678 (8.D. Pa. r985).
488 Fatina.o, supra n. 269 p. 74I foobnote 1I8i

ScS Associates (SGS) held a substantial percentage
of the outstanding shares of Enterra corp.
(Enterra). The Enterra board, as a defense
tacÈIcr rèåchåal ô EEåndstlll ågreement nith SGS.
This standstill agreenent provided that scs could
nob acquire more than I58 of EnLerra's outstanding

(continued... )
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directors may consider such factors as

"the retent.ion and recruiLment of key employees'
allaying the takeover concerns of (and stabilizing
relations with) various suppliers, custo¡ners and

lËåliil:,,ffgttrine 
the tradins market ror Enterra

while these concerns may be addressed in some jurisdictions

the court r,¿i1I not uphold a defensive tactic t¡here such

considerat.ions are intended solely to disguise a true motive

of entrenchment.49o

In Delaware both Unocal and Revlon speak to the issue

of non shareholder interests. In UnocaI the court in its
deliberation over the factors which may be considered in

deterrnining the reasonableness of a deÊensive tactic
included therein "the impact on constituencies other

than shareholders (ie., creditors' customers, employees and

488(...continued)
shares and could not make a tender offer to
Enterra shareholders. The agreement thus pre-
vented SGS from attempting to acquire control of
Enterra. SGS subsequently âttempted to acquire
alI the outstanding Enterra shares, subject to
board approval. The Enterra board, relying on the
advice of its investment bankers, concluded that
SGS' Èender offer was financially inadequate and
refused to amend the agreement. The court found
thaL the board did not breach its fiduciary duties
when it entered into the agreement and later
rejected SGs' proposal for modification of the
standstill agreenenÈ.

489 Enterr., 600 F. supp, 678, 689 (E.D Pa. 1985).

490 Eo. NôrlÍn corÞ. v. Roonev, pace rnc., 744 î. 2d
255, 265 ( äd cïr. -138?l-îherein--Eñ-íõóEFffiìl-that an EsoP
eras not created "to benefit the enployees but râther to
solidify management's control of the conpany.'l
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perhaps even the community generatly) . . . "49r Months lacer

in Revlon the same court further refined its statement

thereby significantly limit.ing Lhe effect.492 the court

stated that non sharehotder interests may be considered if
rrthere are rationally related benefits accruing to the

sbockholders. "493

In an effort to avoid the narrow constituent base set

out in Revlon a number of states have amended their corpora-

tion statutes to allow directors greâter 1âtitude in

considering non shareholder interests when faced with

hostile takeover bids. For example Ohio has legislated the

following:

For purposes of this section, a di rector, in
determining what he reasonably believes to be in
che best interest of the corporat ion r shal I
consider the interests of the corporation's
shareholders and, in his discrebion, nay consider
any of the following:

(1) The interests of the corporation's employees,
suppliers, creditors, and cust.omers;

(2) The economy of the state and nationt
(3) Comrnunity and societal considerations;
(4) The long-term as well as short-term interests

of the corporation and its shareholders 'including the possibility that these inter-
gsls nay be best served by tf6n conbinued
independence of the corporat ion .

49L

492

493

494
1986 ) .

Unocal, 493 A. 2d 946,

Supra n. I p. 497.

Revlon, 506 A. 2d 173,

Ohio Rev. Code Ann.

955 (DeI. 1985 ) .

182 (DeI. I986 ) .

S 170I.59 (E) (BaIdqtin SUPP.
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In Minnesota S3024.25I, subd. 5 statess

rn discharging the duties of the position of
director, a director rnay, in considering the best
interests of the corporation, consider the
interests of the corporation's enployees ' cus-
tomers, suppliers, and creditors, the econorny of
the state and nation, community and societal
considerations, and the long-term as welI as
short-term interests of the corporation and its
shareholders including the possibility that these
interests may be best served ,b¡¿ the conCinued
independence ãe tne corporation' 4Ð

In addition some corporations have amended their articles of

incorporation. An exa¡nple of the foregoing is Control Data

Corp. which implemented such a provision in its corporate

charter:

the Boar¿l of Directors of the Corporation, when
evaluating any offer of another party to (a) make
a tender ór exchange offer for any equity security
of the Co¡poration, (b) merge or consolidate the
Corporation l¡ith another corporation, or (c)
purchase or otherwise acquire all or substântiaIly
aÌI of the properties and assets of the Corpora-
tion, shall, in connection wíth the exercise of
it.s judgment in deternining what is in the best
interests of the Corporation and its stockholders,
give due consideration to a1I relevant factors'
including without 1i¡nitation the social and
econo¡nic effects on the empLoyees, customers,
suppliers and other constituents of the Corpora-
tióñ and its subsidiaries ancl on bhe comrnunities
in which the Corporation and its subsidiaries
operate or are located.

495 ¡i¡¡. Stat. S 3024.251, subd. 5 (1988 & supp.
I989). Ida. Code S 30-1702; Ind. Gen. Corp. Act. S 23-1-35-
1(d) ¡ Neb. Bus. Corp. Act S 2L-2035, N.M. S I?01.59(E);
Wlðo. BuË. Corp. I¡åw S 180.305. gee aIEo lle. Rêv. Stat.
Ann. tit. I3-A; S 7t6 (Vernon Supp. 1988); Mo. Ànn. Stat. S

35I.347 (Vernon Supp. 1989); 42 Pa. Cons. SÈat. S 8363
(Supp. 1988) N.Y. Bus. Corp. Law S l-603(a) (19).
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The Anerican Law Institute has aLso dealt with this
area, first in broad ter¡ns through s.2.g1496 

"n¿ 
then with

speci f ic reference Lo unsolicited tender offer s in
s.6.02,497 Section 2.01 makes it clear that the governing

objecCive of a corporation is the accunulation of wealth

"r,¡ith a view to enhancing corporate profit and shareholder

gain." However this do¡ninant rnotive is to be tempered in
part by other considerations. In a comment to s.2.0I the

authors state that "these provisions ( (a)-(c) ) reflect a

recognition that the corporation is a social as weII as an

economic institution, and accordingly that ibs pursuit of

the econo¡nic objective must be constrained by social

496 A¡nerican Lar,¡ Insbitute, Principles oÊ corporate
Governance: Anatysis and Recorrunendffi
No. 2 (1984):

S 2.0I The Objective and Conduct of the
Business Corporat ion

A business corporation should have as its
objective the conduct of business activities with
a view to enhancing corporabe profit and share-
holder Eain, except that, whether or not corporate
profit and shareholder gain are thereby enhanced,
the coq)oration, in the conduct of its business

(a) is obliged, to the same extent as a natural
person, to act vrithin the boundaries set by
1aÞr,

(b) may tâke into account ethical considerations
that are reasonably regarded as appropriate
to the responsible conduct of business, and

(c) may devote a reâsonabl-e amount of resources
to public welfare, hunanitariân, educational,
år¡t phiLant,hropic purpoees.

497 supra n. 44r.
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imperatives and may be qualified by social n""¿"..'498 Both

s.2.0r(b) and (c) are intended to deal with the "ongoing

conduct of the corporation's business."499 i.lhere transac-

tions involving or affecling control of the corporâtion are

concerned this section wiIl no! apply and reference is

intended to be made to Part VI.

lrlithin Part vr s.6.0t500 gives the board the broad

authority v¡ith r,¡hich to act when addressing transactions in

control proposed to the corporation. Should the board

decide that in their business judgment the offer must be

blocked, then s.6.02 applies and in doing so it speaks

directly to the a consideration of non shareholder inber-

es ts 3

S 6.02. Actions of Directors That Have the
Foreseeable Effect of Blocking Un-
solicited Tender Of f ers

(a) The board of directors nây take an
âction that has the foreseeable effect
of btocking an unsolicited tender offer
t S 1.32a L unless the action would
materially disfavor the long-term
inÈerests of the shareholders. In
determining whether such ân actíon would
materially disfavor the Iong-term
interests of the shareholders' the board
of directors should consider the nature,
timing, and adequacy oE the offer, the
risk of noncons uÍuna t i on of the offer,
and questions of legaIity, and nay
consider bhe past actions of the bidder

498 ALr, Tentative
499 rbid. p. 42.

5oo supra n. 440.

Draft No. 2 Conunenb p. 28.

See also text p. I50.
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and its affiliates in other takeover
contests, the impact on groups other
than shareholders with respect to tthich
the corporation has a Legitimate
concern, and other relevant factors.

In this regard s,6.02 is intended to be read in

conjuncLion with s.2.01 in as much as bhe interests of

outside cånstituents may be considered even though Lhey do

not advance ' the long term interests oE shareholders.50l

However in doing so "s,6.02(a) does not permit the ínLerests

of other groups to be recognized in such a way that $rould

materially disfavour long-term shareholder interests."502

As such the focus rests on the long term shareholder's

interest and is therefore consistent with the Delal,rare

approach.

How far then have we come since the era in which Dodge

r,¡as decided? From a corunon las¡ perspective not a great deal

has changed. Nor has the governing ideological perspectÍve

given the ALI's approach to the matter. Even where author-

ity may exist in support of the consideration of outside

interests there is Iittle guidance as to how these concerns

may be substanbially addressed,503 Although legistative

authority has been granted in some jurisdictions the

considerâtion of non shareholder interests is couched in

50r ALr, Discussion Draft No. 2 corffnent p. 36.

502 rbtd.
503 Luther supra n. rl2 p. 5oo.
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permissive terms raLher than specifically requiring direc-

tors to consider such concerns. In sum then this area is

perhaps simply another symptom of what is a very uncertain

area of the law. In the words of one cofiunentator:

"t¡lhether or not one believes that takeovers serve
a beneficial or inimical purpose' and whether one
endorses the stakeholder model over Lhe tradition-
aI vieir, the current application of the business
judgnent rule creates an ethical uncertainty for
directors. Within their discretion, directors may
validLy choose from a multitude of strategies and
devices to resist or to accept a hostile tender
offer. In exercising their judgment in a cor-
porate control transaction, directors must favor
the constituency to r,rhom they commit their
responsibility. However, to sustain the interests
of one is effecbively to forsake the interests of
the other,504

Ibid. p. s0l-502.
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PÀRT VII

REGT'LAT\ORY FRÀIIIEWORK

In addition to the cornmon law, bhe üode1 Act' ALI

Tentative and Discussion Drafts and state legislative
interesÈs is the regulatory arena in which battles for
corporate control are won and lost. A broad understanding

of the regulatory component will bring t.his area into better

focus and wiII help to rnore finely tune our understandíng of

the varianÈ dynanics in play as directors seek to steer the

corporate ship through muddy rraters in a sea of conpLex

condi t ions .

In an effort to regulate stock tender offers Congress

legislabed the Securities Acts of 1933 and 1934.505 Hor,rever

neither piece of legislation provided for tender offers made

through cash transactions. Duríng the 1960s corporate

America became cognizant of this void and â shift in
takeover mechanis¡ns occurred fron the use of proxy conÈests

to the cash tender offer. The Iâtter quickly became the

dominant means of acquiríng controL as it lras quicker ' more

efficient, less expensive and ress regutated.506 As a

505 The Securities Act of 1933, 15 U.S.C. Sec. 77a-
77bbbb (1982), and The Securities Exchange Act of 1934, I5
U.S.C. Sec. 78a-78kk (1982).

506 ¡1u¡¡ cronin, stabe Takeover legislâtion after cTss
Does It Give States a Free Hañi to Regulate fender offers?

A.
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response to this unforeseen development individual sCates

took the initiative to Iegislate their own takeover laws.

The first state to do so was Virginia, through its I968

Virginia Takeover Bid Disclosure Act passed to meet an

energency takeover attempt in this state.507

OnIy a few months later t,he federal government entered

the field through passage of The WiIIiams Act.508 The

Wil-Liams Act is intended ¡rto protect a target companies'

shareholders by imposing disclosure requiremenbs on bhe

offeror and establishing procedural rules to govern the

o¡¡.r..'509 Further, the [,liltiams Act is intended to serve

as a connunicaLions conduit by providíng "a mechanism to get

information Iconcerningl potential shifts in corporate

control to the relevant Isecurities] market. "510 rn

drafting this legislation Congress intended that the Act

should be neutrâl in respect Co its applicabion to tender

contests. Neither the target compâny nor the tender offeror
were to gain any advantage.5rr

507 virginia Takeover Bid Disclosure Act, Virginia Code
Sec. 13.1 - 528 to 541 (1978 supp. I98I).

508 The Wi.11ia¡ns Act, t5 U.s.c. sec. 78m (d)-(e), 78 n
(d)-(f), L982.

509 cronin, supra n. 506, p. 1032.

5r0 steve Mather, Symposium: current rssues in Tender
Offers, The Efusive oefinition of a Tender Offer (1982) 7

511 see LI3 Cong. Rec. 843 (daiIy ed. Jan. 18, 1967)
(statement of Senator I,¡illiams).

(continued... )
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The Act's disclosure provisions are intended to "ensure

that shareholders, after hearing from both bhe offeror and

target corporation, ... would have sufficient infornation bo

make informed decisions in determining whether to tender

their shares."512 In the words of forner SEC chaírman

Cohen, the purpose of the Act lras I'to provide the invesÈor,

the person lqho is required to make a decision, an oppor-

tunity to examine and to assess the relevant facts and to

reach a decision without being pressured and without being

subject to unwârranted techniques which are designed to

prevenL that from happening. "5r3 rn light of this view one

observer has stated that 3

It follows logically that target management should
be permitted under the WiIliams Act to take
defensive actions that do not preclude or nateri-
ally ímpede shareholders' ability to tender their
stock so long as there is full disclosure. On the
other hand, rnaneuvers by target management Lhat
deny shareholders an opportuniby to tender their
shares woufd be held to violate the Williams Act,
absent evidence that the offeror would inflict
some clearly foreseeable harm upon the target

511(. . .continued)

I have taken extreme care with this legislation to
balance the scales equally to protect the legiti-
¡nate interests of the corporation, management, and
sha r eholde r s wi thout unduly impend i ng cash
takeover bids. Every effort has been made to
avoid tipping the balance of regulatory burden in
favor of management or in favor of the offeror.
512 Marc Steinberg, Tender offer lation: The Need

for Reform (1988) 23 Wake

513 corporate Takeover Bids, s. Rep. No. 550' 90th
cong., Ist Sess. 3 (1967), I5.
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corporation.5r4

HoÍ¡ever in Shrieber v. Burlingbon Northern, rnc.515 the

Supreme Court in its interpretåtion of the Williams Act held

that the availability of federal la\t remedies in a tender

offer situation was limited to misconduct in the area of

disclosure onIy. Hence the validity of defensive tactics

vis a vis shareholder rights may be examined solely under

state las, and in Mr. Steinberg's opinion:

"The decision also means that the state of
Delawâre, being the predominant state of incor-
poration for publicly held companies, may weIl
have the principle voice i4. deternining the
validity of takeover bact ics. " "'

In concrete terms disclosure under the wiLliams Act is

triggered in two situations: (I) when a person acquires 508

or more of the equity securities registered under s.12 of

Ehe securities Exchange Act of 1934 or (2) when a person

attempts through a tender offer to acquire more than 5t of

the equity securities registered under s.f2.517 upon one or

another of these occurrences the offeror must file informa-

tion which includes his identiby, background, source of

funds, planned changes regarding the target, present stock

514 sÈeinb"tg, supra

srs a7z u.s. I (r9Bs)

516 rbid.
517 cronin, supra n.

n. 512 p. 18.

506 p. 1033.
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ownership in the target and any contracts or undertakings

entered into by the purchaser regârding the targetrs

shares.5]8 rn addi t ion

"the targeb conpany nust disclose any material
contract, agreement or understanding between the
target ... and the bidder conpany (and nust
aLso) state whether it is advising its share-
holders to accept or reject the offer, whether it
is remaining neutral ... or v¡hether it -ifl unable
to take a põsition regarding the ofEer."5r9

The SEC wifl review the adequacy of the disclosure but not

the merits of Èhe proposed tender offer. In addition the

Williams Act imposes three substantive requirements on the

terms of the offer:

(1) offerees who have tendered bheir shares must
be allowed to r.rithdraw from the¡n within fifteen
days of, and after sixty days fron, the co¡nmence-
ment of the offer ì l2l íf. within ten days of when
the offer v¡as ¡nade, the offeror hâs been tendered
more shares than he is willing to accept, then the
offeror must purchase all the shares on a pro rata
basis, and (3) if the offeror increases the price
for tendered shares during the offer, the offeror
must pay the additionaL amounl^fo those srho have
alreaãy-tendered their shares.5zu

Holrever the Williams Act did not specifically preempt

this area of regulation and as such both federal and state

518 steinbergr suÞra n. 512 p. 17.

519 cronin, supra n. 506 p. 1033.

s2o rbid. p. ro33-r034.
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authority have the capacity to legislate in thís ur...521
This set the stage for constitutional challenges to various

sCâte takeover laws which proceeded the Williams Act.

The first challenge is based on the Supremacy Clause

found in the U.S. Constitution. This clause maintains that

where states pass laws which either come into conflict with

or seek to regulate ân ãrea of exclusive federal jurisdic-
tion such laws are nul-I and void as the federal law has

supremâcy. The second challenge is bâsed on the Conunerce

CIause argument wherein state Iaws $rhich unduly burden

interstate commerce are deemed to be unconstitutional .

Since the inception of the WilIiams Act these arguments have

played a do¡ninant role in court challenges to state takeover

laws at both the federal and state court levels.
As Í¡as noted, individual states starting r.¡ith Virginia

often took â position vrhich sought to regulate tender offers
on a focal level. L,egislation vras passed in response to a

perceived threat which a given takeover(s) presented at the

staÈe level, eg. relocation, plant closures, layoffs and the

fike. These 'first generation'522 statutes were târgeted

squarely against the acquiring cotnpany and foeused on

protecting existing managemenb by hindering the tender offer

52I ¡oi" Yo¿ler, rrThe corporate Takeover Regulatory
Arena" in David l,likee, ed., Hostile lakeovers, Issues in
Public and corporate Policv (N@
r989 ) 8s.

522 Tine 'First ceneration' period began in 1968 and
ended on June 23, 1982.
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process. This was accomplished through the impl-ementation

of nu¡nerous restrictive regulations and requirements.

First generation statutes contained certain core
provisions which were based upon the disclosure
and substantive provisions of the WilIiams Act.
However, these state statutes differed from the
federal law in several important respects. First,
the state and federal regulations differed
¡narkedly r,rith respect Èo the timing of disclosure:
unless a precornmencement notification v¡as filed
with an appropriate official prior Co a bender
offer, a large number of states would not allovr a
tender offer to comnence. In contrast, the
Williams Act requires disclosure at the commence-
menb of a tender offer when the offeror files a
schedule with the SEC. Second, under the Williams
Act, both bidder and the target company are
required to disclose information' whereas first
generation statutes required only Èhe tender
offeror to reveal information. Third, the state
stâtutes generall-y required more extens¡ÄzÁ) and
detaíled dísclosure than the Will-iams Act.3¿J

these provisions \,rere ofÈen drafted in haste and were

'emergency.'524 rn spite of the

statutes failed consti tut ional

challenges under the supremacy and commerce clauses 525 such

legislation \.ras extremely popular v¡ith a total of 37 states

passing similar legistation.526

On June 23, 1982 the first generation period ended with

the decision of the United States supreme courb in Edgar v.

523 cronin, supra n. 506 p. 1035.

524 Yodet, supra n. 52r p. 86.

525 cronin, Bupra n. 506 p. 1036.

526 Yoder, e-gË, n. 521 p. 86.

tailored to meet a specific

fact that many of these
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E!!S--qoIp..527 rn that ruling the court found that the

rllinois Business Takeover Act528 was unconstitutional

because it "imposIed] a subsLantial burden on interstate

co¡nmerce which outweightedl the putative local benefits."529

The court applied the test in Pike v. Bruce Church, Inc.530

wherein such burden is proved where the burden imposed upon

conmerce is excessive in relation to the local interests

served by the statute,531 The ruling effectively in-

521 457 U.s. 624, 73 L. Ed. 2d 269, I02 s. ct. 2629
(r982 ) .

528 Cronin, suÞra n. 506 footnote #58:

I1L. Rev. Stat. ch. L2I-I/2,55 137.51-.70 (1979)
(repealed I983). The IIIinois takeover statute
applied to any takeover bid erhere f0t of the
target's shareholders were IlLinois residents
notwithstanding the fact that the company was not
incorporated or headquartered in Illinois. The
legislation was typical of many first generation
statutes in that it contained: (1) a precornmence-
nent notification requirement whereby the offeror
had to notify the secretary of state 20 days
before the offer; (2) a hearing provision during
the 20-day waiting period allowing the secretary
of state to adjudicate the fairness of the offert
and (3) a substantive fairness provisíon allowing
the secretary of state to deny tender offer
registration r.rhen the offer is deemed unfair or
where fuII disclosure has not been made.

529 uite, 457 u.s, at 646.

530 397 u.s. r37 (1970).

53r cronin, supra n. 506 p. ro37:

The lllinois takeover statute failed the Pike test
because the law imposed a nationr¿ide juiÏsdic-
tional reach which gave IlIinois the purported
power t.o determine $rhether a tender offer might
proceed anynhere. This intestate burden, accord-

(continued... )
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vâIidated the takeover laws of all 37 states.532

FoIlowing this decision concerned states undertook to

revise their tegislation in an effort to avoid the pitfalls
set out in Mite. These new lavrs were stiII intended to

irnpede takeovers but with an eye to surviving a constitu-

tional challenge. They were in fact a rsecond generationl

approach to the concern at hând and were often included as

part of the state's general corporation laws.533 For the

most part these laçrs were of six basic types:

1. Control Share Acquisition Larùs (The ohio
Approach): This type of statute was initially
devetoped and adopted by the State of ohio,
with Indiana also following this approach.
The Ohio statute is a typical example of this
type of provision. Under this type of law,

53r(...continued)
ing to the Court, outweighed the state interest of
protecting resident shareholders as welI as its
interest in regulating the internal affairs of its
corporations. SpecificaIIy, the l.tITE Court fond
that Iflinois had rrno legitimate interest in
protecting nonresidenb shareholders"; moreover,
the court vJas not convinced that the tâkeover
statuÈe significantly enhanced sha r eho 1de r
protection beyond the I.¡illiams Actrs substantive
provisions. The Court also rejected applying the
internal affairs doctrine for two reasonss (1)
since tender offers intend that stock be trans-
ferred to third parties, the internal affairs of
the target company are not involved; (21 the
t.akeover statute applies to companies not incor-
porated in the state or having their principal
place of business there. In sum, the Court found
t.hat the Illinois stâtuLe çras overreaching under
the commerce clause because it affected foreign
corporations and nonresident shareholders,
532 supra n. I p. 5or.
533 yo6"r r suÞEâ n. 52r p, 88.
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an entity acquiring "control sharesrr in a
corporat ion subject to this Iaw obtains
voting power of those shares only when a
majority of â1I shareholders, excLuding therrinterested shares,rr grants this voting po!¡er
at a shareholders' meeting specially caIIed
by the board of directors after the corpora-
tion receives an rracquiring person staternent"
from the acquirer. lf vobing rights are not
granted, the corporation may redeem the
acquirer's shares.

Fair Price Laiùs (The Maryl-and Approâch):
Developed by the State of Maryland, its
stabute is a typícal example of this type.
Under this type of statube, any business
co¡nbinatíon involving a resident corporation
and a shareholder owning a minimum percentage
( for exâmplei 10 or 20 percent ) of the
resident corporation stock must. be recom-
mended by the board of directors and approved
by a high percentage (for exanpler 80 or 95
percent) of the onners of outsLanding shares,
unless the ninority shareholders are to
receive, in the business co¡nbination, an
anount of compensation for their shares that
satisfies the fair-price provision of the
statute.

Eeightened Appraisal Rights, also known as
Control-Share Cash-Out-Laws (Pennsylvania and
Maine Approaches) ! Both Pennsylvania and
maine were on the forefront in developing and
adopting this type of reguJ-ation, and their
statutes are good examples of this type.
Under this type of statute, an entity
acquiring a certain percentage of the stock
of a corporation ( for exanple i 25 or 30
percent) must notify remaining shareholders,
who then have a right for a reasonable period
of time thereafter, to demand cash payment
for their shares at a fair-va]ue amounb
prescribed by the statute.

Five Tear lloratorium Lards (The New York
Approach)! Developed and adopted in New York,
its statute is typical of this type. This
type of statute prohibits an interested
shareholder (one who obtaine 10 or 20 percent
of bhe corporate stock, for exarnple) from
participating in a business combination with
the corporation for the five-year per iod

3.

4.
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following achievement of the interested
sharehoLder status unless the board of
directors approves either of the following
prior to the acquirer becoming an interested
sha r eholder ¡

a. the business combination; or

b. the sbock purchase that created the
interested shareholder status.

Expanded Constituency Laws (IIIinois Ap-
proach) r Àdopted by IJ.Iinois initial-Iy, its
statute is a typicâl exanple of this type of
provision. These permissive statutes give
the board of directors the power to consider
both short-tern and long-term effects, not
onl,y on corporate shareholders, but also on
corporate employees, customers, communities,
and suppliers, in determining the best
interests of the corporation in any action
taken.

Eeightened Disclosure Statutes (Minnesota
Approach) ! Developed and initially adopted by
l.linnesotâ, its statute is typical of this
bype of provísion. This disclosure type of
statute requires, for effective offers, that
potential acquirers f il-e a registration
statemenb with the State Comnissioner of
Securities. If the filing is insufficient,
the commissioner is empowered to suspend the
takeover, s¡ith a hearing, and final -flçter-mination occurring râpidly thereafter. f,rq

As â number of states applied various conbinabions of

t.he above or modified provisions to neet specific needs, the

classification of these Êtatutes is both overlapping and

complex. However following the Mite decision and during the

second generation period hostile takeovers proceeded in a

relatively unregulated environment having for the most part

only to comply with minimum timing and disclosure require-

5.

6.

s34 rbid. p. BB-89.
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menbs âs set out under federal securities laws.535

All of this changed suddenly with the United states

supreme Court clecision in CTs Corporation v. Dynamics

corpora!ier! of Anerica.536 rn a surprising verdict the

court held t.hat one of Èhese second generation anti-takeover

statutes was constitutional. The Act in question was

Indiana's Control Share Acquisition Act of l-986 which

provided that

"an acquiror of 20t, 33t or 50t of shares in an
Indiana corporation nust obtain approval of the
majority of the outstanding shares and a najority
of the disinterested outstanding shares before it
can exerpjSe the voeing rights of the purchased
shares . ")J /

The court in making its ruling stated that "No principle of

corporate law and practice is more firrnly established than a

state's authority to define the voting rights of share-

ho1ders."538 The Act survived constitutional âttacks on

both the Commerce and Supremacy grounds. The court chose

not to apply the Pike test t rather it focused on the

internal affairs doctrine r,rhích permits states to define and

regurate the corporations it charters.539 while the Act was

535 supra n. I p. 501.

536 4Br u.s. , 95 L. Ed. 2d 67, !07 s. ct. 1637
( r987 )

537 sup." n. I p. 502.

538 crs, ro9 s. ct. aL L6a2.

539 cronin, supra n. 506 p. 1049.
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found to have some effect on intestate comnerce, the court

found that this was true only to a "Iimited "*¡"n¡."540
Hence there reas no perceíved violation of the Com¡nerce

C1ause. Further the court held that the Act ç¡as reconcil-
able with the WilIiams Act and as such net the Supremacy

test. In doing so the court stated that:

Iu]nIike the I.{ITE statute, the Indiana Act does
not give either nanagement or the offeror an
advantage in communícâting 14ith the shareholders
about the impending offer. The Act also does not
impose an infinite delay on tender offers. ... Nor
does the Act allor., the state government to
interpose ibs views of fairness bet\,Jeen r,rilling
buyers and sellers of the target company. Rather,
the Act aIIo!¡s shareholders to -divaluate the
fairness of the offer collectively. )

the Indiana Act was held to be consísbent ç¡ith the I'text and

purposes of bhe Williams gs¡"542 in spite of the fact that

it âItered existing federal laws.543

540 crs, ro9 s. cr. ar 1652.

54r rbid. p. r646.
542 rbid. p. r648.
543 Cronin, supra n. 506 p. 1046-1047¡

The Court specíficaIIy addressed the Seventh
Circuit's finding that the fifty-day delay under
the Indiana statute precluded an offeror from
purchasing shares as soon as the federaL law
pernitted. Since voÈing rights may not be
conferred until a special stockholder meeting,
which must be convened within fifty days after the
connencement of the offer, the court of appeals
found that the etatute conflicbed with the bwenty-
buginess-day period eEtabliEhed by federal law.
However, the courc viewed the "alleged confÌict

(continued... )
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central to che decision was the theme that individual

states had the authority to regulate tender offers within

their own jurisdiction. Furbher that in doing so they act

with a valid purpose where the law seeks to protect share-

holder interests ... uit is welI within the staee's role as

overseer of corporate governance" to afford "shareholders'

vrhen â bakeover offer is ¡nade, an opportunity to decide

collectively whether the resulting change in voting control

of the corporation, as they perceive it, rvould be desir-

¿61s..'544 Further the court indicated that states have the

543(...continued)
illusory" stating that 'rIi]f an offeror fears an
adverse sharehotder vote under the Act, ít can
¡nake a conditional tender offer, offering to
accept shares on the condition that the shares
receive voting righbs within a certain period of
time." l,loreover, the Court stated that even if
there r.ras a delay imposetl by the statute, the
detay was stilI within the congressionally
determined per iod of tirne and therefore not
unreasonable.

Finally, the Court found that other devices, such
as staggering the terms of dlirectors or cumulative
voting, might delay takeovers but rejected the
notion that these traditional state controls
should be preempted by the Williams AcÈ. The
Court viewed the delay of voting control as having
longstanding prevalence within the dominion of
state regulation. In sum, the Court stated that
"if Congress had intended to preempt aII state
laws that delay the acquisiEion oE voting control'
it would have said so explicitly.
544 crs, 109 s. ct. at 1651. significantJ,y the rndiana

Act requires bhat the corporation have either (a) more than
10t of its shareholders resident in Indiana; (b) more than
10t of 1Ès EhåreE owned by Indiana residentst or (c) I0r000
shareholders resident in Indiana. See Ind. Code S 23'L-42-
4(a) (Supp. 1986). Hence the Act operateE only vrhere there
is a substantial Etate interest involved.
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authority to define the nature of their corporations' stock;

I t ]he very commodity that is traded in the
securities market is one whose characteristics are
defined by sLate law. Similarlyr the very
commodity that is traded in the "narket for
corporate control"' - the corporation - is one
that or,res its existence and attributes to state
Ia!¡. Indiana need not clef ine bhese commodities as
other States do; it need only provide thaL
residents and nonresidents have equal access to
them, This Indiana has done. Accordingly, even
if the Act should decrease the number of success-
f ul- tender offers for Indiana corpolltions' this
would not offend the Commerce CIause.

Thus the suprene court through CTS has defined bo some

extent the parameters under which a Control Share Acquisi-

tion statute may validly operate. However the impact of

this case on other types of second generation statutes is
still very much at issue.546 To add uncertainty the cTS

decision has encouraged other states to enact some form of

third generation takeover legislation, again to limit
hostile corporate mergers and acquisitions through tender

offers.547 At least thirteen states have done so, including

Delaware,548 whose legislation prevents completion of a

takeover for three years once the raider obtains 15t of a

s4s rbid. p. r652.
546 supra n. I p. 502.

547 cronin, supra n. 506, p. 1056.

548 Ðeraç¡are's takeover Iar,¡ is enbitled "Business
CombinationE with IntereEted ShareholderB.rr See DEl. Code
Am. tit. 8, S 203 (1988). see also N.Y. Bus. corp. Law S
912; N.Y. Bus. Corp. Act, S 144:104; Iufich. Comp. Lasrs Ann. S

450.).775.
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publicly held corporation unless

(1) the target board of directors approves of the
merger or acquisition prior to the acquirer
becoming an interested stockholder r (2) the
acquirer gains control of the board of directors
and wins the vote of Èwo-thirds of the shares that
it does not own at the annual meeting or in a
special- election; or (3) the acquirer can buy 85t
of the shares in a single transaction, excluding
the shares hetd by directors -qt¡o are officers and
cert.ain employee stock plans.f,ev

In addilion to the three situations noted above, there are a

nu¡nber of further exemptions incorporated in the legisla-

¡ion.550

Due to the dominance of Delaware in this arena the

legislation at issue r,¡iI1 have some considerable national

549 cronin, supra n.506 p. 1056-r05?.

550 rbid. p. r508, footnote #224:

There are other situations in addition to the
three mâi.n exemptions above whereby the noratorium
provision wiLl not applys (r) the corporation's
original cercificate of incorporation contains a
provision exempting itself from the statuter (21
the board of directors elects wibhin 90 days of
enactment of the statute to opt out of the
staÈuter (3) a majority of shareholders elect to
amend the certificate of incorporation or bylaws
to opt out of the statute, but such an amendrnent
lriL1 not apply for one year nor wiIl it apply to
any interested stockholder of the corporat ion
prior to its adoption; (4) the corporation does
not have a class of voting sbock listed on a
national securities exchange or has 2'000 or less
stockholders of recordi (5) a stockholder became
an interested stockholder inadvertently; (6) an
interested stockholder proposes a business
combination with a third party who has not been an
ínterested shareholder within three years, and the
board of directors approves of the transactions.
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impâct. Holrever its focal effect may be somewhat dampened

by the fact of its numerous stated exemptions and that nost

Dela\,Jare corporations have neither their principal assets or

principal pl-ace of business in the stabe. No doubÈ however,

this law wilI inhibit hostiLe takeovers to some extent.

This is due in part to the moratorium provision which in

effect prevents the raider from paying off loans used to

consurunate the takeover through the sale of target assets.

The first constitutional challenges to section 203 came

within hours of Governor t'tichael Castle's signing it into
1aw. Black and Decker filed suit against American Standard,

Inc. in the U.S. District Court for the Ðistrict of Delaware

and in the southern District of New York the Campeau,/-

Federated Departnent Stores takeover battle generated

anot.her challenge. However neither case decided the

constitutionality of the section.55I The first case to
speak to the merits of the statute was BNS Inc. v. Koppers

99-,,552 in which chief Judge schr,¡artz upheld the constitu-

tionality of the law. Its ultimate fate is however still
undecided as it clearly does not, operate in the same manner

as does the Indiana Statute considered in CTS. It has been

argued that the Delaware statute gives more poerer to

551 N. veasey, J. Finkelstein, R. Shaughnessy, The
DeIar.¡are Takeover r.aw! Sone f ssues, Strategies and Cotn-

552 683 F. supp. 458 (D. Del. 1988). see afso RP
Acquisition Corp. v. staley conLinental Inc., 686 F. Supp.
476 (D. DeI. 1988) which followed the BNS holding.
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directors than to shareholders in determining the ultimâte

fate of a tender offer. Further that it may in fact violate

the neutrality between target and raider relative to the

shareholder's interest, as intended in the ltlilliams Act, and

thus may be subject to preemption.553 Equatly however it
nay be compatible ç¡ith both Mite and CTS because' consonant

with the internal affairs doctrine, "it does not seek to

extend its scope beyond its incorporated companies" and in

regard to neutrality it does rrgive shareholders sone

autonony in determining the outcome of a takeov., 6i6.rr554

In addition to state generated legislation several

bilIs have recently been introduced to Congress. This

legistation would amend the llilliams Act in response to the

flood of takeover bids.555

In suÍrmâr!r the impact of the current regulatory

environment upon directors is one which must be considered

prior to the implernentation of any response to a takeover

bid. Directors must seek to reconcile the applicable corunon

Lav¡ and state and federal legislation in addition to Model

Act and ALI formulations with bhe particular facts at hand.

As rre have seen, there is no single approach which will
guarantee a liability free decision. These legal directives

553 cronin, suÞra n. 506 p. 106l.
554 rbid.
555 Eg. The Tender offer Disclosure and Falrness Àct s.

1323, Ioth Cong. ' lst Sess. ( f987 ) t H.R. 2172, I00th Cong. 'lst Sess. (f987) (Tender Offer Reform Act of 1987).
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form but a rugged road on a corporate landscape filled with

crevices and precipices yeÈ unknown. The corporate director
has at best a legal compass with which he might hold a

course. OnIy an unerring sense of fair play, good common

sense and a thorough understanding of the Iaw wiIl guicle

today's director to bhe legal high ground.
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PÀRT VIII

DUTY OF CARE

t. STATT,$ORY AND COII{I,ÍON I,AW STÀNDÀRDS

Canada takes iÈs present day corunon lar,¡ standard f ro¡n a

tong line of English decisions which can be traced back to

the Victorian eta.556 The case law itself set a very low

standard in that only "when (a director's) imprudence Ihad]

been so greab and so manifest as to amount to gross negì.i-

gence'¡557 would he be calIed to account for his actions.

This standard reflected the tí¡nes in that during this period

directors were often nerely figureheads or tibled people

with time on their hun¿"558 and if shareholders wished to

elect incompetent amateurs to head the corporate enterprise

the courts would not intervene.559

The 'modern day' conmon lav¡ standard was set forward in

A.

556

. 376¡
See, e.9. ,
Re Denham

Turquand v.
& Co. (1883),

Marshall (1869) 1.,.R. 4 Ch.-75-Eñ. p. 752; and Marquis
ch. r00.

557 Fer.ar, John H. ' Company Law, (London: Butter-
vrorths, 1985) at p. 317.

s58 rbid.
559 rurquand v. UêI!¡4! (1869) 4 ch. App. 376 at 386

per Lord Hatherly L. C.
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the City Equitab1e560 "u"e, again a product of its time,

reflecting a relaxed standard of care requirenent. This

case both summed up the judicial attitude of the day and

continues to serve as the background for current statutory

stiputations r,¡hich set out minimum standards of conduct.56l

In çj]Ll__lgujl3lle ¡4r. Justice Romer set forward this
standard as f oI lovJs 3

In discharging the duties of his position ... a
director must, of course' act honestly; but he
must also exercise some degree of both skilL and
ditigence. To the question of r,rhat is the
pârticular degree of skill and diligence required
of him, the authorities do not, I think, give any
very clear answer. It has been laid alovrn that so
long as a director acts honestly he cannot be made
responsible in damages unless guilty of gross or
culpable negligence in the business sense.
If, therefore, a director is only Iiable for gross
or culpable negligence, this means that he does
not owe a duty to his company, to take all
possible care. IÈ is some degree of care less
than that ....
There are .. one or Èr,ro other general propositions
that seem to be warranted by the reported cases:
(1). A director need not exhibit in the perfor-
mance of his duties a greâter degree of skill than
may reasonably be expected from a person of his
knowledge and experience. ... It is perhaps only
another way of stating the sa¡ne proposition to say
that directors are not Iiable for mere errors of
judgnent . (21 . A director is not bound to give
continuous attention to the affairs of his
company. (3). In respect of aLl duties that,
having regard to the exigencies of business, and
the articles of association' nay properly be left

560 Re City Equitable Fire rnsurance Cornpanv Ltd.,
t192sl 1ch.407.

561 Corporate Directors' Liability, Institute of La!,
Research @a ño. 17 (The Institute of
Law Research and Reform, Edmonton, Alberta, Feb. 1989).
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to some other of f icial'
absence of grounds for
brustíng -that official
honestly. roz

a director is, in the
suspicion, justified in
to perform such dut ies

The first proposition sets forçrard a very J.ow subjec-

tive test. The less experienced a director the less that is
required of him. For example in Re Brazilian Rubber

Plantations and Estates Ltd.563 ¡.ui11s J. stated:

A director's duty has been laid down as requiring
him to act with such care as is reasonabì-y to be
expected from him, having regard to his knowledge
and experience. He is, I think, not bound to
bring ãny special qualifications to his office.
He tnuy undertake the nanagement of a rubber
conpany in complete ignorance of everything
connected with rubber, withouL incurring respon-
sibility for the mistakes which may result from
such ignorance; whiIe, if he is acquainted r.rith
the rubber business he must give the conpany the
advantage of his \¡pFIedge when transacting the
companyi s business. f,oq

In reflecting upon the subjective nature of the test one

commentator has expressed the view that "as with many other

areas of common law, ignorance rnay be no defense, but

stupictity nearly always i"."565 In stating that directors

562 city squitable t19251 I ch. 407, 427-29.

563 [r9rr] r ch. 425.

564 ¡5i6.. This statemenÈ was affirmed in city Equi-
tâble aÈ p:-88,

565 l{elIing, 8., corporate Law in canada (Toronto¡
Butterworths 1984) at p. 329;

The subjective nature of the cornmon law duty is
weIl eslablished. Perhaps the best exanple in

(conÈinued... )
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were not liable for 'nere errors in judgnent' Roner J. was

reflecting the view that business judgrnents did not lie
r.¡ithin the purview of the courts and thus they would not be

questioned. 566

The second proposition recognizes the directorrs
function as intermittent in nature r,rith his attendance at

meetings required only when under the circumstances he is
reasonably able to do so.567 rn addition directors are

under no obligation to become involved with the affairs of

the corÞora¡ion.568

565(.,.continued)
English law is Re Denham & Co., in v¡hich fraudu-
Ient balance sheets were prepared by the defen-
dant's fellow directors and were certified by the
auditors. The defendanb director was proved to
have trusted his feIlow directors and audibors,
had nanaged to avoid directors' neetings for four
years, and had refrained from looking into the
books. rrresponsible as this behaviour may sound
the courts were impressed by the fact that the
director was "a country gentleman" and they were
the r efor e not will ing to requi re much of a
standard of him.

Note however that the test also has an objective conponent
in that once the leve1 of cornpetence has been âscertained,
the director will be judged on the basis of what he might
reasonably have done under the circumstances at hand. Thus
the test for 'skill' is subjective vs. an objective test for
' care . t

566 1¡i" is of course the same position taken by the
U.S. courts, however unlike the United States, the Canadiân
judiciary did not develop a business judgnent ru1e.

567 city nquitable ILg25) ! c:n. 407, 429.

568 Re Brazilian Rubber PrantationE and EsÈabes L,td.
t191rl r
Savings Bank, t4arquis of Butes' case []8921 2 Ch. 100'

(continued. .. )
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The third proposition reflects the business necessity

of delegation but with the caveat that directors rebain the

duty of oversight where applicable. Thus in City Equitable

"Roner J. suggested that before declaring a
dividend the directors should have a complete list
of the company's assets before them and ought not
to be guided as Èo the value of their cornpany's
assets merely by the assurances of their chairman,
however apparently dist.inguished and honourabÌe,
nor with the expression of belief ?å9the auditor 'however competent and trustworthy. "t

Thus at connon law a director's actions will be judged

on the basis of his particular skills applying next an

objecÈive standard to the care taken by a director with this

568( . ..continued)
Welling, supra n. 56 5:

The high point for inatbention to duty was
undoubtedly the litarquis of Bute'E case' in which
the presidency and directorship of a bank were
inherited by the six-month old Marquis of Bute.
He was found not liable in an action involving
irregularities in bhe bank's lending operations.
The trtarquis had managed to attend only one board
neeting in 38 years, having by chance happened
through Cardiff at the time of the meeting.
Although we have not managed to corne up with a
comparable sil1y Canadian case, it appears clear
that the Canadian common law requirement $¡as
sinilar and that a director could discharge his
duty by trusbing in bhe honesty and capabilities
of corporate officials and fellow directors. The
only reported case in English law where a director
was held Iiable for non-at.bendance is Charitable
Corpn. v. Sutton, a case which is not only unique,
but undoubÈedly too oId Èo be of much interest.
rn a nuÈshellr the coÍrmon Iaq, rule appears clear:
the less a director managed to do, the less likely
he was to be found legally responsible.
569 Farrar, supra n.557, p.32Ì.
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particuLar knowledge and experience. As bo diligence a

director nay remain uninformed if he chooses but if he does

not his actions wiIl be judged in accordance wibh the

knovrledge he has obtained in concert with Lhe test of skill
and care as set out above.

While the cornrnon Iaw forms the foundation this area has

come under some considerable change as a direct result of

statutory initiative to raise the standard of care at both

the provincial and federal leve1s.

In 1968, ontario first introduced a legislated standard

which ç¡as intended to raise the stândârd of care, skill and

diligence required of directors. The language was couched

in terms of the "reasonably prudent director." Hor,rever !¡hen

the Acb was reintroduced in I970 this was changed to "the
reasonably prudent person" as followsi

S.142. Every director and officer of a corpora-
tion shall exercise the powers and discharge the
duties of his office honestly, in good faith and
in the best interests of the corporation' and in
connection therewith shall exercise the degree of
care, diligence and skiIl that a reasonably
prudent person v¡ouId^_exerc_i_se i-n . c4gt6rarable
circumstânces. R.S.O. L970, c.53, s.144.'

Notably this change is presurned to require a diminished

standard \rhen compared to that of the professional direc-

570 ontario Business corporations Act, R.s.o. 1980, c-
54.
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tor.571 whire the ranguage of this section is very similar

to that used by Romer J. in City Equitable the intent of the

aectíon is to raise the standard beyond bhat set forward in

the Comnon law.

on the federal level s. L22(Il sets down the follo\.ring

standard !

122. (Il Every director and officer of a corpora-
tion in exercising his powers and discharging his
duties shal I
(a) act honestfy and in good faith wibh a view to

the best interests of the corporation; and
(b) exercise the care, diligence and skill bhat a

reasonably prudent person v¡ouId exercise in

57I rvan Feltham and tfi1liam Rauenbusch, Dírectors r and
1n nada 1975-76 t canãIiÏãñ-ElEflEEE

ourna

This is generally presumed to require a lesser
standard of care than that of the "professionaldirector", a standârd of care that was inplicit in
the recorunendation of the Lawrence Comittee bhat
preceded the revision of the Act. l,{oreover, the
phrase " in conparable cí rcumstances" in the
Legislabive standard is intendecl to make relevant
all of the circumsbances in which a decision is
¡nade including the significance of the action to
the company, Èhe information reasonably available
to the director when making the decision' the time
available for naking the decision, the alternative
open to the conpany and sinilar factors aEfecting
the decision-making process. Some commentatorE
take the view that the phrase "in comparable
circumstances" is also intended to enable a court
to take into account the peculiar knowledge or
lack of knowledge of the individual director. It
might also be used to apply dífferent standards to
a director depending on whether he is an "outside"
or an I'inBide" director, a representative of a
special intereEt Çroupr or a professional adviser
to the corporationr Euch as a lawyer or an
accountant.
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comparable ci rcumstances.5T 2

This section mirrors the ontario Iegislation and was

similarly intended to raise the standard of care.573 À

number of Provinces including I'lanitobâ have passed sinilarly
r¿orded sections.574 However, while the intent was to raise

the standard of care, bhere is some considerable doubt as to

l¡hether this has been achieved. A closer examination of the

three component. parts of this duty wiIl provide a suitable

frarnework within which to examine the issue.

Àrguably the first component of skiIl has remained

unchanged. If one accepts the fact that the reasonably

prudent person may have no particular capacity or knor,Jledge

of an area which by circunstance he is addressing as a

director then the exercise of his 'ski1l' nay be measured by

these particular circurnstances. Remenber this subjective

eLement nay falì. squarely within the wording which relates

the test to "comparable circumstances. " Hence rrthe level- of

skitl possessed by the particular manager in quesÈion is

572 canadq Business corporation Act !g7A-75-76, c.39l
s.1.

573 ¡'s1¡¡¿r¡ and Rauenbauschr ggp¡g n.5?1, p. 329t the
Federal Task Force Report Vol . I aL p. 83: "Recent ex-
perience has demonstrated how low the prevailing 1ega1
standard of care for directors is and we have sought to
raise it significanÈIy.rl

574 u.c.¡. s.rr7(r). see also the A.B.c.A., s.B.c.A. 'B.C.C.A., N.B.B.C.A., O.B.C.A.
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parh of the circumstances. "5T5

Similarly it has been argued that the standard of
rcarer set forward is to be evaluated subjectively.

Note that the concepts of care and diligence are
separâted in the section, This suggests thab the
word "carerr is to be inberpreted in terms of the
lawyerrs notion of rrstandard of care" rather than
!he layman's rather looser idea of I'careful.rl
Notwithstanding thât some minimal objective notion
of "carefulness'r mighb arguably be required, Èhere
seens no doubt that business judgment can stiLl
not be questioned and that it j-s the manager's
personal knowledge and background or experience,
not some objective notion of the rrreasonable
nanager" that is the benchmark. In effect, what
is imposed here is a requirernent that a director
or officer, when he actuatly does undertake someparticular task, do go wibh the care thaÈ ,'a
reasonably prudent person would exercise in
conparable c i r cuns ta nces . I' This, we suggest,primarily requires sone degree of attention to
detail in performing any particuarl- nanagerial
task. A director or officer may be utterly
unskilled, but if he does undertake ã tast< he must
apply what skill-s he has to work out in sone
detail what is to be done. Viewed in this manner,
the st.atutory enactment of a "care" requirgpgnt
does not seen to have altered the common law.5/b

Happily ib would appear that at least in the area of

diligence some considerable progress has been made. Whereas

at conunon law almost no diJ.igence was good diligence these

statutes provide that directors must exercise the diligence
of a rreasonably prudent person.' Read in this light the

steps which a reasonably prudent person acÈing in the

capaciby of a director vrould take in comparable circumstan-

575 !.Ielling, supra
576 rbid.

n.565, p,332.
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ces, now become objectively defined. It is argued that such

a person given todayrs corporate environment would in fact
be diligent.

As a further caution directors nay be subject to
varying standards of diJ-igence depending primarily upon the

nature of the breach where a specific statutory requirenent

is at issue. For example in the case of Fraser v. ¡{NR577

the diJ.igence stândard was applied against s.227.r(I) of the

Income Tax Act.578 This section seeks to inpose personal

liabilìLy on directors r¡here taxes âre deducted but not

remitted;

where a corporation has failed to deduct or
withhold an amount as required by subsection
135(3) or section 153 or 215' has failed to rernit
such ân amount of or has failed eo pay an âmount
of tâx for a taxation year under Part vII or VIII,
bhe directors of the corporation at ehe tine the
corporation e¡as required to deduct, withhold,
remit or pay the amount are jointly and severally
liable, together with the corporation, to pay that

?i:Tå:".399 
anv interest or penalties relatins

Hov¡ever a director may avoid personal liability as folLows:

À director is not liable for a failure under
subsection (]) vrhere he exercised the degree of
care, diligence and skiIl to prevenÈ the failure
that a reasonably prudent person would have

s77 g7 D.T.c. 250 (r.c.c.).
578 R.s.c. r952, c.148, as amended by S.C. rg70-7r-72,

c.63.
579 nnacbed by S.C. 1980-81-82-83, c.140, subsection

t24(Il; amended by S.C. 1983-84, C.I subsection 100(1).
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exercised in comparable circumstances.

general corporations standard was intended to apply.

facts are as follovrst

Fraser, the appellant taxpayer, was the director
of a recently incorporated company. As vice-
president of manufacturing operations, he was
responsible both for securing raw materials and
for producing and shipping the conpany's products.
Fraser hetd 15 of the 100 shares of the conpany's
capital, Foster (a director and president of the
company) held 48 shares, and BoIton (a director
and president of the company) held the remaíning
37 shares. Bolton was a chârÈered accountant r,rho
worked f ulI-ti¡ne with an accounting fi rm and
attended the company's prenises about tt¿ice a
month to sign docu¡nents and cheques. He and
Foster were primarily responsible for the issuance
of cheques. !'raser also had signing authority,
but exercised it only once over a two-year period.

About one and one-haIf years after incorporation,
the company started experiencing cash flow
problems and had difficulties in securing raw
materials and in meeting its payroll. Fraser
became aware that the company was experiencing
so¡ne kind of tax problem, but etas assured by the
other directors who Í¡ere responsible for financial
matters that the problem was being taken care of
and that he should noL be concerned. Fraser again
raised the matter tr.ro months later, just before
the closing of the business, and was assured at
that time that a company receivable would be used
to pay the taxes. At no tine did Fraser learn of
the exact nature of the indebtedness. He was
unar.rare that, in f act, Èhe company had been
failing to remit the amounts withheld from
employees' vrages. The minister assessed Fraser in
his capacity as a director of the conpany under
subsection 227.I(I) for the anounts that the
company had failed to remit. Fraserrs trustee in
bankruptcy appealed to the Tax Court of canada.

The court disrníssed the appeal of the trustee in

s80

The

The

580 rbid. at subsection r24(3).
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bankruptcy of Fraser rs estate. It held that
subsection 227.l-ll) imposed a duty on directors to
ensure that the corporation performed the obliga-
tions listed in the subsection by naking them
vicariously liable for any failure of the corpora-
tion to perform such a duty. The court found that
Fraser had failed to demonstrâte that he "exer-
cised the degree of care' diligence and skiIl to
prevent the failure that a reasonably person would
have exercised in comparable circumstances"
because he had done absoLutely nothing to prevent
the failure. The courÈ also held that the
presence of other directors who r,rere capable (if
so inclined) of preventing the default was not,
standing alone, sufficient to affefd Fraser the
protection of subsection 227 .I(3 ) .5uL

In their judgment the court did not specifically deal

with bhe standard of care and skiII that should have been

applied, rather they turned to the issue of diligence. In

holding against Fraser the court did not consider his

reliance upon the statements of Foster and Bolton as

justified vis a vis s.227.L(I). The court indicated that

reliance under this section might be reasonable only where a

specific resolulion were passed delegating special respon-

sibility to one or other of the directors. This is notabLe

given that the facts indicate that BoIton tras in fact

responsible internally for bhe retnittance of these baxes and

had the requisite expertise and capacity to deal with the

issue at hand. The courts' focus r,ra s on the lack of a

properly defined procedure that might have ensured com-

pliance. Thus the duty of diligence is a flexible principle

Lynn
i: E
iax

CampbeIl' The Fiduciary Duties of Corporatq
rlorinq New Avenues (1988) VoI. 36' No. 4

581

rnal p.
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whose application is dependent upon the wording of Lhe

Etatute itself.

The duty to exercise diligence is more exacting
bhan the cornmon lae¡ duty to exercise skiII and
care. The arnount of diligence required may be
measured by the requirements of the particulår
statute. These requirements establish the rules
of conduct that a director must folloe¡ to avoid a
breach. JudgmenÈ or experience is not an issue ín
deternining r,rhether a director has acted in a
reasonable vray. The " reasonableness" test is
applied to the acbion taken by the board of
directors to ensure that effective procedures and
controls have been put in place to ensure con-
pliance with a particular piece of legislabion.

Diligence, moreover, nust be exercised by each
me¡nber of the board of directors. A director must
take action to make certain that a corporation
complies with a statutory requirenent. Accor-
¿lingly' as soon as a director becomes aware of a
possible statutory breach' he or she must do
everything reasonable to ensure that the corpora-
tion puts effective procedures and controls into
place to prevent the recurrence of such breaches.
If there is no appropriate internal arrangement'
ân individual director must take action' even
though there is another director who is capable
and ç¡ho has the authority bo prevent^the breach of
any specific statutory requirement. f,õ¿

Fraser may be a 'hard' case given the facts

but it sends a warning to all corporate directors to be

vigilant antl informed of their various statutory obliga-

t.ions, Unhappily however the case Iaw continues to give

IittIe or no direction concerning the manner in which the

judiciary will assess the care and skilL required of

directors.

s82 ruid. p. 9rB.
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2. RELIÀNCE ON EXPERT ADVICE

The cornnon lar,r standard under which a director may be

judged reflects the same lax athitude indicative of the

care, skill and diligence requirement. Where by statute

this standard has not been elevated the common law will
apply.583 The level of care required is exemplified in the

case of Huckerby v. el1iot584 wherein a director reJ.ied upon

corporate officials. The court statedr

lllt is perfectly proper for a director to Ieave
matters to another director or to an official of
the company, ând that he is under no obligabion to
test the accuracy of anything that he is told by
such a person, or even , tp- make certain that he is
cornplying wibh the law.ror

It has been argued however that even where a statutory

diì.igence requirement, is not present the standard of care

has in fact been raised somewhab since the era in !¡hich the

¡*tarquis of Bute câse was decided.586 This position rests

upon the analogy that since the level of care has been

raised as regards auditors the same might be said for

583 I,ielring,
s84 trszol r
585 ¡Uia. n.
586 i.¡el r ing,

supra n.565 p. 334.

A1l E.R. 189 (Eng., D.C.)

r94.

suÞrâ D.565, p, 33¿.
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di rectors . 587 However since the level

appears to exceed the level of judicial

theory it is quite likely the case that

standard continues to exist at comrnon law.

?his standard may have been raised

tions through the passage of legislation.

C.B.C,À. sets forç¡ard the followíng:

of speculat ion

support for thi s

a relatively low

in sorne jurisdi.c-

For example the

S.123(4) A director is not liable under section
It8, ÌI9 ot I22 if he relies in good faith on

(a) financial statements of the corporation
represented to him by an officer of the
corporation or in a written report of the
auditor of the corporation fairly to reflect
the financiat condition of the corporation;
or

(b) a report of a lawyer, accounbant, engineer,
appraiser or other person whose profession
lends credibiLity to a slelement made by him'
L97 4-75-76 t c.33, s.118.röÕ

several other provinces including Manitoba5S9 haue reformed

their legislation to include the same or sirnilar provision.

Significantly the legislation affords protection where the

director relies in 'good faith' upon the information given

to hin. The question Lhen becomes what ís the standard of

good faith required to gain the protection afforded by this

section. On the one hand a director may be acting in good

587 rbia.
588 supra n.572t e.rz3(4).
589 ¡,r.c.e.".rg4(4).
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faith but enti rely ignorânt of facts which due to his

negligence cause damage to the corporation. on another

level is he to be held liable for negligent conduct but not

for reliance which r,ra s based on deficiencies the result of a

personal lack of knowledge in the area, Or is the director
to be held to an even higher standard equal to that demanded

by due diligence. In aII likelihood the first proposition

is the correct one. It would appeâr that simpfe good faith

may provide a safe harbour.

Notably ontario does not have a similar provision in

its Business Corporations Act. However it does incorporate

a statutory standard for skiIt, care and diIigence.590 The

inference may then be drawn that good faith alone will not

exonerate a director who has failed to meet his statutory

obligation. The issue then becomes whether the standard

should be subjectively oriented as with care and skill or

objective as reflected in respect to diligence. Bruce

I.lelling sets f orç¡ard his belief as f ollows:

In sum, those Canadian jurisdictions with a
statutory test have irnposed a legaI duty on
directors and officers, requiring them to do the
best that they personally can with Lheir oern
skills ând business judgment, but to act reasonab-
ly diligently in protectíng againsC their own
imperfechions by seeking assistance, whçlg
appropriate, from seerningly qualified advisors.rvr

guÞr¡ n.570,

Supra n.565, p. 334.

590

s9t
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Thus beyond seeking advice there would appear to be no

further duty to ensure as to its merits. In addition

directors in Manitoba and those of FederaIly chartered

corporations appear to have an open door in respect of r,rhose

advice they may consider. Indeed the word 'profession' is

undefined and therefore may include any business o! calling

vrhich the advisor does in exchange for money.592

3. OVERSIGET

Canaclian directors are no less responsible for guiding

the corporate enterprise as are their American counterparts.

Included therein is the necessity to delegate both tasks and

authority. City Equitable puts forward the cornmon l-aw

position.593 This appears to have remained unchanged.

Indeed the abiliEy to delegate to other members of the board

has been codified. For example the c.B,c.A. provides as

f ollorçs:

115.(I) Directors of a corporation may appoint
from their number a managing director who is a
resident Canadian or a committee of directors and
delegate to such managing director or co¡nmittee

592 rbid.
593 supra n.562 , ..

having regard to the
articles of associat ion,
official a director iÊ
suspicion justified in
such duties honestly. "

(3) 'rIn respect of alI duties that,
exigencies of business, and the
may properly be left to some other
in the abeenge of grounds for

trustíng that offícia1 to perform
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any of the po\,rers of the directors.594

Similar provisions appear in other jurisdictions
including uanitoba.595 It is reasonable to assume that any

594 C.e.C.e. supra n.572, s.II5(I). Note hor.rever that
this authority is restricted by s.115 (3 ) :

(3) Notwithstanding subsection (1) ' no managing
director and no committee of directors has
authority to

(a) submit to the shareholders any question or
matter requiring the approval oÊ the share-
holde r s t

(b) fill a vacancy among the directors or in the
office of auditor;
issue securities except in the manner and on
the terms authorized by the directors;
declâre dividends;
purchase, redeen or otherwise acquire shares
issued by the corpora t ion i
pay a commission referred Lo in section 41i
approve a management proxy circular referred
bo in Part xIIIi

(h) approve a take-over bid circular or direc-
tors' circular referred to in Part xvIIt

(i) approve any Êinanciaf stâtenents referred to
ín section I55r or

(j) adopt, amend or repeal by-laws. I9'l 4-75-76,
c,33, s. tL0.

595 M.c.A. s.rr0(r). ontario arrows for such delega-
tíon through s.t3I of the O.B.C.A:

f31.-(I) Where the nurnber of directors of a
corporâtion is more than six, and if authorized by
â special by-1aw, the directors may elect fron
among their number an executive committee consist-
ing of not f eerer than three of whom, except where
the corporation is a non-resident corporation, a
rna jority shaII be resident Canadians and the
,directors may delegate to the executive committee
any povrers of the board of directors, subject Èo
the restrictions' if any, contained in the by-Iaw
or impoeed fron bime to !lme by the directors.
!974, c,26, s.5 (1) ,

(c)

(d)
(e)

(f)
(s)

( conb inued. . . )
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delegâtion of authority must be made in good faith ând to

individuals who by virtue of their professionat abilities
form a credible choice, Beyond this there is no obligation

Èo ascertain that the work is done honestly in the absence

of suspicion to the contrary.

While there is no direct statutory authority permitting

directors to rely upon the reports of comrnittees of the

board the authority to delegate would include this right.
As a result relíance upon these reports would also be

subject to the same duty of care.596

4. PROTECTION F.ROI¡I I,IABIT,ITY

In general terms a corporation may through its ar-

bicLes, by-Iaws, or resolutions provide protection against

personal liability for a breach of directoral duty subject

to âny applicable legislative provision to the contrary. In

this regard a corporations statute wiII either explicitly
state that its authority may not be diluÈed or it nay be

silent. In the Iâtter circumstance the section under

595(...continue¿l)
This section is more restrictive in its approach than is
lilânitoba or the C.B.C.A, however there is no companion
seclion r,¡hich serves to Iimit the authority of this execu-
t.ive corunittee by statute.

596 Further reference under the general heading of the
Duty of Dlllgcncc may br found in Thc l¡gglrendenÈ CorÞorate
Director, Recomnendations and Guidanbe oñ Bõaidfoón PiãCEIcê

r987).
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consideration may be opted out only where its Eerms do not

demand compliance.

The C.B.C.A., M.C.A., A,B.C.A. and the O.B.C.A. will be

reviewed for the purpose of examination and by way of

example. Section I24 oî. the C.B.C.A, statess

124.(I) ExcepC in respect of an action by or on
behalf of the corporation or body corporate to
procure a judgment in its favour, a corporation
rnay indemnify a director or officer of the
corporation, a former director or officer of the
corporation or a person who acts or acted ât the
corporationrs request as a director or officer of
a body corporate of which the corporation is or
was a shareholder or creditor, and his heirs and
legal representatives, against aIl costs, charges
and expenses, including an amount paid to settle
an action or satisfy a judgment, reasonably
incurred by him in respect of any civil, criminal
or administration action or proceeding to which he
is made a party by reason of being or having been
a director or officer of such corporation nor body
corporate, if
(a) he acted honestly ând in good faith with a

view to the best interests of the corpora-
tionr ând

(b) in the case of a criminal or adnínistrative
âction or proceeding that is enforced by a
monetary penalty, he had reasonable grounds
for believing that his conduct was lawful.

In effect good faith is again a reasonable excuse

regardless of the existence if any of negligence in the

decision making process. Such indemnification is a right

vrhere compliance with this section is achieved.597 rn

597 c. g. c.l. s.r24(3):
(3) Notvrithstanding anything in this section' a

(continued.. ' )
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addition the C.B.C,A. aIlows the corporation to purchase

directors and officers insurance which may not provide

protection for a breach of fiduciary duty but will protect a

director where he is in breach of his duty of care, skill or

diligence.598 The sections referred to are inmutable.

!¡lanitoba's legislation Êollows the c,B.c.A. in similar

fashion and is also insulated against dilution.599

597(...continued)
person referred to in subsection (l) is entitled
to indemnity from the corporation in respect of
all costs, charges and expenses reasonably
incurred by him in connection with the defence of
any civiI, criminal or administrative action or
proceeding to which he is made a party by reason
of being or having been a direcLor o¡ officer of
the corporation or body corporate' if the person
seeking indemni ty

(a) was substantially successful on the nerits in
his defence of the action or proceedingt and

(b) fulfils the conditions set out in paragraphs
(1) (a) and (b).

598 rbid. s.L24l4)t

A corporation may purchase and maintain insurance
for the benefit of any person referred to in
subsection (1,) against any liability incurred by
hi¡n

(a) in his capacity as a director or officer of
the corporation, except \rhere the liability
relates to his failure to act honestly and in
good faith with a view to the best interests
of the corporation; or

(b) in his capacity as a director or officer of
another body corporate where he acts or acted
in that capacity at the corporaLion's
request, except \,rhere the tiability relates
to his failure to act honesbly and in good
faiÈh with a view to !he be3t intereBCB of
the body corporate.

599 ¡{. c. A. s.Ll3. (r)-(40).
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The A.B.c.A. is notable in that it specifically
provides in the section concerned, that there can be no

exception to its stipulated duty of care requirement:

f17(1) Every director and officer of a corpora-
tion in exercising his powers and discharging his
duties shal l
(a) âct honestly and in good faith with a view to

the best interests of the corporation, and

(b) exercise the care, diligence and skiIl that a
reasonably prudent person would exercise in
conparable circumstances.

(2) Every director and officer of a corporation
shalt comply with this Act, the regul-ations'
articles, by-laws and any unanirnous shâreholder
agreement.

(3) Subject to section 140(7), no provision in a
contract., the articles' t.he by-Iaws or a resolu-
tion relieves a director or officer from the duty
Lo act in accordance with this Act or Ehe regula-
tions or relieves him from liability Êor a breach
of that duty.

(4) In debermining whether a particular transâc-
tion or course of action is in the best interests
oE the corporation, a director, iÊ he is elected
or âppointed by the holders of a class or series
of shares or by employees or creditors or a class
of ernployees or creditors, may give special, but
not exclusive, consideraEion to the interests of
those who elected or appointed hin.

Even ¡nore interesting is subsection 4 which specifically
affords directors the right to give special consideration to

a given class of individuals who need not be equity holders.

This special authority does not have a companion section in

åny of th€ leglB1åtion preÉenbIy concidered. Furbher

legístabion concerning indemnification and insurance faIl in
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line r,rith those of the C.g.C.e.600

Ontario falls outside the norm in that the O.B.C.A.

vrill not offer any safe harbour to directors nho víolate

their duty of care requirenents;

S.145(2) No director or officer of a corporation
shall be indemniÊied by the corporatlon in respect
of any liabilityr costs, charges or expenses that
he sustains or incurs in or about any action, suit
or other proceeding as a result of which he is
adjudged to be in breach of any duty or respon-
sibility imposed upon him under this Act or under
any other statute unless, in an action brought
against him in his capacity as director officer'
he has achieved complete or substantial success as
a defendant.

Thus an honest belief and an action taken in good faith is

not exculpatory. Furthermore the AcE refuses to af lor^¡

corporations to provide insurance which r.¡ouId insulate

directors from personal loss where directors are in b¡each

of their duty of care.

S.145(3) A corporaCion may purchase and maintain
insurance for the benefit of a director officer
thereof, except insurance againse a liability'
cost, charge or expense of the director or officer
incurred as a result of a contravention of section
142, R.S.O. I970, c.53, s.147.

While the Act does not specifically state that a corporation

nay not opt out, the language of s.145 and its content

Ieâves no doubt of its irunutability.

6oo a. s. c.¡. s.r19(r)-(6).
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PART IX

FIDI]CIÀRY DI]TY

This section will, as was done in respect of Ehe U.S.

position, deal with the area of fiduciary duty in a broad

sense. The application of this principle to corporate

control contests wiII be dealt with in the next section.

Canadian legal history and jurisprudence have evolved

more than a simple semantic dichotomy between dubies of care

and fiduciary duties. The lâtter differs both in degree and

in substance from the former in that. both the IeveI of

performance and legal remedies available are dependant upon

the nature oE the relationship. The fiduciary concept. has

its origin in equity and r+as developed by the Court of

Chancery in order to afford the court an instrument by which

to deal fairly with parties in situations where bhe corunon

Iaw offered no appropriate relief. Due to the dependence

and vulnerability associated v.¡ith brusE situations the

courLs of equity inposed special duties upon the trustee

which came to be known as fiduciary duties.60r These duties

afforded the trustee no opportunity for personal gain or

abuse of the special relationship that llas deemed to exist

between the parties. over time and in response to other

6ol Maurice
I'rys t ique (1989 ) 68

Gau t r eau,

A.

ifvin
The Canadiañ
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situabions the courÈ expanded the reach of this concept and

included in its scope such relationships as partnerships,

agency and professional associations such as 1-awyers,

doctors, executors and the Iike. The issue becane not who

was a fiduciary but under what circumstances would such a

rei-ationship exist and to r.rhom was the duty owed. In this

sense the scope of the duty and the circumstances under

which it will arise continues to be open ended.

In particular reference to directors their position as

fiduciaries originated vrith the decision of the English Lord

chanceltor in charitabre corporatíon v. sutton.602 rn that

case the court dealt r,¡ith the particuJ-ar responsibilities of

directors in the context of a charitable organization which

had sustained losses due in some degree to the failure of

its direct.ors to properly oversee the corporation. In

addressing the issue the court stated:

an accumulated charge is made against the
whole body of directors or committee-men.

Consider first the foundation of this charge.

I take the empLoyment of a direcbor to be of a
mixed naturet it partakes of the nature of publick
lsicl office, as it arises f ro¡n a charter of the
crown.

But it cannot be said to be an employment aÊfect-
ing the public governnent, ...
Therefore committee-men Idirectors ] are most
properly agenbs to those \,rho employ them in this
trust, and who empower then to direcÈ and euperin-

602 qy47), 25 E.R. 642.
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tend the affairs of the corporation.

In this respect, they may be guilEy of acts of
commission or omission' of malfeasance or non-
feasance. . . .

Now lrhere acts are executed within their author-
ity, as repealing bye-laws Isic] and making
orders, in such cases though attended vrith bad
consequences, it r¿iI1 be very difficult to
determine that these are breaches of trust.
For it is by no means just in a judge, after bad
consequences have arisen from such executions of
theír power, lo say that they foresaw at the time
r,Jhat must necessarily happen; and therefore were
guilty of a breach of trust.
Next as to mal-feasance and non-feasance.

To instance in non-attendancei if some persons are
guilty of gross non-attendance, and leave the
management intirely Isic] to others, they may be
guilty by this means of the breaches of trust that
are committed by others.

By accepting a trust of this sort, a person is
obliged to execute it nith fidelity and reasonable
diligence; and it is no excuse to say that t.hey
had no benefit from it, but that it was merely
honorary. ...
II will never ] determine thât a court of equity
cannot lay hold of every breach of trust' let the
person be guilty of it in either a private or
public capaci ty.

I will never determine bhab frauds of this
kind are out of the reach of courts of law or
equity, for an intolerable.¡qrievance would follow
from such a deterrnination. our

I{hite the court cornpared the director's role to that of

trustee and agent to the corporation.

"Thå preêlslon of the IegåI doctrine which oould

603 rbid. p.644-6a5.
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have stemmed from the L,ord ChanceLlor's dicta gave
way, unhappily, to a haphazard development based
on conflícting concepts on the one hand, the
freedom of the individual directors to pursue
their self-interest under the free enterprise
systen and, on the obher hand, duty of fidelity
bridling tþç. pursuit of individual wealth by the
direchor.t'ou{

However both bhe cornmon Law and statutory authority go

hand in glove in support of the proposition that directors

must pl-ace the best interests of the corporation and its
shârehorders ahead of personar self interesL.605 !,]hire the

nature of the position and its concomitant duties do not

Ievy upon them the same demands as those set forsrard for

trustees606 their efforts must be guided rvith a vie!¡ to the

best interests of the corporation.

Prior to opening an examinaLion of director's fiduciary

duties in the context of takeover bids it is important bo

focus upon the state of the Iaç¡ in so far as these duties

are or,¡ed to shareholders generally. It is perhaps no

surprise that this area of the law remains unsettled. As

604 sllis, M., , ( Ontar io,
Richard DeBoo PubI i sher s

605 see Ltd. v. Gulliver' [1942] 1 AI1
s Ltd. -îl---õãñãaian rmoe r ia I
.L.R. 4th 410 and Re Smith c

304 (C.4. ). Section C.B.C..;.rzfl:I;]-Ðp¡c
tion ie. A.B.C.A.,
o. B. c. A.

conparable Provincial Ieg i s 1a-
s.B.c.À., B.c.c.A., N.B.B.C.A.,

E.R. 378,

606 g?elling, E1lpr å n.565 p. 374. For å thorough review
of the sriãc-i-FTÉ'na-Êffi of Ehe fiduciary duties oweã to the
corporation see Ellis, supra n,504 f5-I to 15-32.
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stated by Professor Welling:

To whom are the directors responsible then? This
question has been inconsistently dealt wiÈh in the
English-based jurisprudence copied in Canada over
the past 100 years. It is probabl.y better left
unasked. In canada directors are vested with
statutory powers and obligations. Regardless of
to erhom they are IegaIly responsible, there are
other groups involved in the corporate government
srho have the ability to keep the directors in
check or even to topple t.hem f rom por,Jer. Direc-
tors may be run out of office through the demo-
cratic process, prâctically ignored by powerful
manâgenents, challenged in court by the corPorate
entity itself, or even brought legally to task by
a dissentient minority through the use of statu-
tory representative actions,

In the pastr it was necessary Eo determine to whom
the directors were responsible in order to
ascertain who had the standing to Iegally chal-
lenge their excesses. Nov,adays the typical
statutory regime sets up two opposing groups: the
managenent on the one hand, the shareholders on
the oLher hand. The tr4o groups tend to have
different political and financial int.erests and
they are given lega1 renedies t.o allow them to
control one another in appropriate situations.
lllhether the directors owe a direct obligation to
the corporate entity' to the shareholders as a
groupr Èo particular groups of shareholders' or to
each individual shareholder becomes a ¡noot Þoi9l.
except as specified in the appropriate statute.ou/

With respect I believe thât the question must be bobh

confronted and answered. The delineation of bhis fiduciary

duty as it may inpact upon both shareholders and outside

interests is of vitat concern both bo these groups and to

the corporate directors themselves. In addiLion bhe

determination of which groups fall v¡ithin the scope of this

607 rui¿. p. 3oo.
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duty has not been adequately dealt with by sbatutes which by

and Iarge are sílent as to which interests may/should be

considered and in what conbext. Direction if any must then

be found within the case l-aw itself and in this regard

Professor Welling's assessment in respect of its inconsis-

tency is most cert.ainLy correct.

EarIy cases such as PercivâI v. [.tright608 established

the principle that directors o$ted their fiduciary duty to

the corporation alone to the exclusion of the shareholders

themsetves. Since that ti¡ne several jurisdictions have

examined the issue with varying results. The existence of a

fiduciary duty to shareholders has been recognized in cases

invotving a director's surreptitious acquisition of

sharesr609 a director's purchase of shares from a share-

608 (rgoz), I1902] 2 ct't, a2r, 7r L.J. ch. 846.

609 ltyatt v. AIlen (I9r4)' 17 D.L.R. 7, IL-L}. While
concluding EFãb normall,y a director's fiduciary duty extends
solely to the corporation, the court stated:

The Idirectors] appear to have been under the
ínpression bhat the direcbors of a company are
entitled under all circumstances to act as if they
owed no duty to individual shareholders. No doubt
the duty of the directors is primarily one to the
company itself. rt may be that in Icertain]
circunstances they can deal at arm's length
with a shareholder. But ... their Lordships think
thab the clirectors must here be taken to have held
th€mÊsIvs¡ out to the individual Êharêholders as
acting for them on the same footing as they were
acting for the company itself, that is as agents.
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holder6l0 and where lancl in which directors held an inLerest

was conveyed from one conpany to another.6lI However a

decision of the Mânitoba Court of AppeaI has held that

directors do not owe a fiduciary duty to shareholders. In

western Finance co. v. Tasker Enterprises6l2 Justice Huband

stated:

In the present case ,.. Tasker, as a director of
Red River, is in a fiduciary relationship to the
company. Even if there had been a breach of t.he

610 rickforq v. Thompson (1920), 40 N.s.R. 632. rn
this case--ã--ã-Ïiãctor Tãli--Illi d e information in respect of
the vaÌue of the share and purchased sane to the debriment
of the shareholder. The court found a breach of fiduciary
iluty in that fuIl disclosure was not made to the shareholder
involved.

611 Bo"Þoloug¡-ca rdens of Hamirton v. Davis (r9r9), 52
D.L.R. 5@ contiãõE the court
stated:

No doubt, when ... they decided to take over the
... company's property at S6 a foot, and to take
into their syndicate or into the new company only
those who lrere willing to contribute towards
carrying the property' and to leâve out those
sharehotders who ç¡ere either unable or unwilling
to risk new moneys in their land speculation' they
reasoned that they should not be called upon to
protect Lhose r,rho failed to protect themselves.
Such a view is not vrithout meriti it is a position
which they rnight reasonably be expected to take.
They desired to protect their or,¡n investments but'
in doing so, they did not think it was fair, or
that they were obliged to assume or to protect and
carry the investment of the others. These men,
however' v¡ere aIl in a fiduciary position whích
required them noL only to protect themselves, but
Lo protect as well their less fortunate as-
sociates, and in a position that required them not
to allow their inberêBt to conflicb wiLh bheir
dutY.
612 lrsBo), ro6 D.L.R. (3d) gr.
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duty there arising ... the fact remains that Red
River has made no claim. .., The claim cornes from
a di fferent company, which happens to be a
creditor of Red River, and whose shareholders were
the same tr+o individuals who were the shareholders
of Red River.613

In this case no fiduciary duty was found in spiLe of the

fact that the director involved made an itlicit profit at

the expense of the company. A similar finding was made in

the case of Pelling v. Pelling.614

Justice Berger stated:

Dealing first with the claim at common law: there
is no fiduciary obligation as betvreen share-
holders, and no agreed fiduciary obligation owed
by a director to shareholders. A director's duty
is to the companyi he has no fiduciary obligation
to the shareholders. There are sorne exceptions to
this rule ... but the plaintiff has been unable to
persuade me that the case at bar falls within any
of them. The common law has not-!.þus far provided
a renedy in a case such as this.or3

613 rbid. p. 89.

6r4 ¡reer¡, r30 D.L.R. (3d) 76r (B.c.s.c.)
6r5 rbia. p. 762.

cribicism however i

rrThe case at bar" involved che redemption of
ninority shares by the majority shareholder,/direc-
tor of a closely held corporation. The reason for
the redemption was the information known only to
the direcbor thât an offer for aII shares at a
higher price had been made. while the trial judge
$ras able to find liability by applying the insider
trading prohibition in the corporation's statute,
Pelling is r,¡ithout doubt a retrograde decision for
two reasons. First, bhere is existing authority
(referred to above) for holding a director in a
fiduciary reIâtionship wibh the shareholders.
Second, "the categories of fiduciary duty are not

(continued... )

In his juclgment Mr.

The case has come under sone
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However in coldex Mines Ltd. v. Revi1l616 the Ontario court

of Appeal held that corporate directors owe a fiduciâry duty

to aII shareholders personally as weII as to the corpora-

tion.617 rn expanding the rule in charlebois v. Bienvenu6lS

the court stated:

In Charlebois et aI . v. Bienvenu et a1.
Fraser, J., held that. the holding of an annual
meeting and election of directors after the
sending out of a misleading infornation circular
by the directors was a breach of the directors'
fiduciary duty to the company. llle hold thaÈ such
an act is also a breach of duty to the other
shareholders. rf bhe directors of a conpany
choose, or âre compelled by statute, to send
information to shareholders, those shareholders
have a right to expect that the information sent
to Lhem is fairly presented, reasonably accurate,
and not nisleading.

... Where information is sent to shareholders that
is unÈrue or misleading, the duty to shareholders
is breached, whether bhe senders were required by
statute to send out that class of iqtormation, or
whether Èhey simply chose to do so.b'

615(...continued)
closed" i thereforer Berger J. could have used the
appropriate fact circumsÈances to implement the
equitable rule to relieve a nost inequitable
situation. El-Lis, supra n.604, L5-27.

616 lrszs¡, z o.R. (2d) 216.

617 eIlis, supra n.604, 15-27.
618 t1962l 2 o.R. 63s.

619 6o16"* (1975),70.R. (zdl 2L6,223-224.
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Similar dicta appears in the case of Dusik v. Ner¡ton6 2 o

wherein the Bribish Columbia Court of Appeal stated:

Counsel for Ithe director] says that the general
rule is that ... a director does not or.re a fiduc-
iary duty to minority shareholders and only three
exceptions have emerged. They are where a
director acts as an agenb of a minority share-
hotder i where a dírector buys shares from a
minority shareholders, and where a director has
been dishonest r¿ith or has misled a ninoriby
shareholder. In our view the law is no longer
that restr ictive. ...

Hence the current state oÊ the larv is unresolved. As Mark

EI1i s i nd i cates 3

It is clear that the decisions on this point are
diverse and it remains unclear whether a general
proposition to the effect that directors generally
owe a fiduciary duty to a company's shareholders
can be enunciated. However r c€Íbainly the
judicial trend has, happily' reflected an en-
lightened propensity toward a finding that

620 (:.ggs) 62 B.c.L.R. r (c.4. ). rn pusk!

... a director, who owned 90t of the shares, was
approached by the Alberta Pork Marketing Board
with respect to a takeover of the company through
a purchase of all of the shares of the conpany.
Six months prior to the takeover offer, the
compâny had agreed to purchase the residual I0t
shares in the hands of the only other shareholder
for $450,000, but the deal had not closed due to
financial complications. Under the takeover
offer, the toB would have a value of $1,500,000.
The fact of the offer was not comrnunicated to the
minority shareholder; the sale of shares for
$450'000 vras pressured into completion and, upon
learning of the takeover' the minority shareholder
sued for breach of fiduciary duty. ElIis, supra
n.604, L5-27,

In thi6 case the court found a direct breach of fiduciary
duÈy.
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directors owe a fiduciary duty as nuch to the
shareho-l{ers as they do to the corporation
itself . ozr

Just how 'enlightened' the judiciary have been in the

context of control contests wilI now be reviewed.

621 ElIis, supra n.604, 15-28.
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PÀRT X

CORPORÀTE CONTROL CONTESTS

1 . TEE TJNITED KINGDOI¡i

Any analysis in respect of the cur rent canadian

posibion as it inpacts upon directoral duties during control

contests demands an historical approach. This inevitably

leads to a review of the relevant English authority and

other United Kingdom decisions \.rhich may cast some light
upon the current situation. In this regard ân appropriate

point of departure is a review and analysis of the "proper

purposes" or "collateral purposes" doctrine.

In broad terms a director must exercise his authority

within the Iinits of the powers granted to him. where a

director exceeds his jurisdiction his actions t¡i1I be dee¡ned

irnproper and unauthorized. l.lhere the decision taken may

clearly be in violation of a stated power there is no

difficulty in defining the breach. This result is however

dependant upon the existence of two factors. First the

power granted must be easily interpreted and second, the

action taken must be of a nature and quality that iÈ falls
squarely in opposition to the authority granted. It is a

fâc! o! oorporåt! ltfo howavar, Ehâb ofÞ.n ncither of bhesa

preconditions are present and rarely do both meet where

À.
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directoral decisions made during corporate control contests

are later held under review. The inherent difficulty Iies

in the manner in which the power is described. As Professor

Welling points out:

When a limitation is expressly inposed on a
particular power the analysis will be easy. But
such situations will be rare. Manage¡nent povJers
are nore Iikely to be phrased in open-ended
fashion: "the directors may declare dividends";
"the corporate secretary may sign invoices' "

Where no par ticular purpose is stated' two
possibilities are open. In some circu¡nstances it
may be possible to infer f ro¡n the corporate
constitution that the power has been given for
some particular purpose' or at least. for a type of
purpose whotly unrelated to the purpose the
òorporate officiat had in mind. rn ocher cir-
cumstances it may be impossible to infer a
particular purpgçç by looking at the terms of the
grant of power. o¿¿

where the latter is the case the courts have attempted to

judge the action on the basis of whether it was undertaken

in the best interests of the corporation. However as

reading ninds is an imprecise 'judicial science' at the best

of times, decisions vrhich have used this approach in the

past should be read with some câution.

The structural application of the "proper purposes"

doctrine involves two steps. First' the Proper purpose for

which the power was conferred ¡nust be ascertâined. Second,

it musÈ be determined whether the power was exercised for

622 werring, eupra n.565, p. 336.
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that proper purpose, "623 As a caution however it must be

held in mind that Canadian and English jurisdictions vary in

respect of t¡here the power may be found. The former is

primarily guided by statute whereas in the latter jurisdic-

tion directoral authority is delegated to the board by the

shareholders. The difference is significant in that "the

courts' function in the English cases is, therefore, to
determine what purposes the shareholders had i.n mind in

deregating a power. "624

Cases in which the proper purposes doctrine has been

applied have for the most part involved efforts by directors

to issue shares with the intent of manipulating shareholder

votes.625 The first significanb decision in which the

doctrine was employed in a takeover context was the English

case of Hogg v. cramphorn 1,td.626 rn this case,

a corporation was faced with â takeover
proposal. A rnajority of the shareholders seemed
to favor selling their sha¡es, but the chairman of
the board thought that the takeover $ras not in the
corporation's best interest. Consequently, a
trustee was appointed on behalf of the corporate
employees, the trustee applied for an allotment of
preference shares, and the board of directors
purported to issue these shares. The intended
result was to vest enough votes in the trustee to
ensure continuing rna jority support for the

623

624

625
506 and

626

Baxter, ålLpIê n.468 ' p. 77 .

Welling, supra n.565' p. 337.

Sêe eq. Punt v. Svmons and Co. Ltd., II903] 2 Ch.
Piercy v.@l 1Ch. 77.

tl967l 1 Ch. 2s4.
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incumbent board of directors.
holder Ð^jiought to prevent
shares.þzl

One of the sha r e-
the issue of the

The honest motivation of the directors vras not at issue'

however the articles were broadly reorded stating that rrthe

directors may aIlot shares to such persons' on such t.erms

and conditions and at such times, as the directors think

fit." The court took the opportunity at hand to narrowly

define the purpose of the power. They did so by establish-

ing first that the authority to issue shares was a fiduciâry

power and second, that it was granted primarily for the

purpose of raising capital when required. The court found

that good intentions aside bhe shares \,¡ere issued to retain

control and as such the decisÍon was taken for an improper

purpose. In his judgment Buckley J. stated3

It is not, in my judgment, open to bhe directors
to say' "We genuinely believe that what \,te

seek to prevent the majority from doing wiII harn
the company and therefore our act in arming
ourselves or our party !¡ith sufficient shares to
outvote the najority is a conscientious exercise
of our powers under the articl-es ' f,rhich should not
be interfered wi th. "
Such a bel-ief ' even if welL founded, would be
irrelevant. A majority of shareholders in general
neeting is entitled Eo Pursue what course it
chooses within the company's por,Jers, however
wrong-headed it may appear to others' provided the
majority do not unfairly oppress other members of
the company.

Nor will this court permit directors to exercise
po$rers, whlêh hàvà bcsn delsgàtod to thsm by the

627 t,telling, supra n.565, p. 339.
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company in circumstances which put the directors
in a fiduciary position when exercising those
porJers, in such a way as to inÈerfere with the
exercisg^^by the majority of its constitutional
r ights. ozõ

The court in reaffirming prior judicial principJ-e was not

concerned with the relative merit of the offer,629 but "ith
the issue of whether the power ç¡as exercised for a proper

purpose. The court's narrow applicabion of the articles has

co¡ne under considerabre scrutiny,630 however its impact upon

canadian judicial opinion has been significant.63l
In I974 the Judicial Corunittee of the Privy Council-

faced a similar issue in the New south wales case of Howard

smith Ltd. u. @.632 The facts are as

f ol1ov¡s:

In Eoward Snith, ArnpoI Petroleum acquired thirty
percent of the issued shares of R.W. l.filler
(Holdings) Ltd. ("MiIlerrr). Shortly thereafter,
it made a tender offer for aII of ltiIler's issued
shares. Its offer was rejected by MiIIer's
directors as being too lor.r. Howard Smíth Ltd.
then announced its intention to nake a conpeting
offer at a higher price. Ampo] and anobher Mi11er
shareholder, Bulkships (which collectively held
fifty-five percent of the shares of MiILer ) '

628 ¡¡ogg v. Cramphorn Ltd., I196] 1 ch. 254, 268-269,

629 Piercy v. s. ¡rtilts & co., [1920] I ch. 77.

631 rnfra texE p.

632 fLgTal A.c. g2L, lLg74! L Arr E.R. 1126 (N.s.t.¡.,
J.C.P.C. ).
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declared their intention bo act jointly in
relation to the future operation of the company
and to reject any offer for their shares. The
effecb of such a joinb action \,tould have been to
frustrate Howard Smithrs tender offer.
A plan $ras devised between Howard SmiLh and
Miller's management whereby MiIIer would make an
issue of its shares to Howârd Smith of a size
sufficient to dilute Anpol and Bulkships' collec-
tive holdings to a minority position, so that
Howard Smith could proceed with its takeover bid.
Anpol chatlenged the validity of the share issue.
It was argued by Miller's directors that the share
issue wag^¡ade to satisfy the companyrs need for
capital. oJr

As was the case in Hogg v. Cramphorn Ltd. the court

found that the directors were not motivated by personal gain

or the desire to retain control . In acld i t ion the articles

in question were also very similar in nâbure and content.

!.¡hil.e the court considered other commonwealth decisions,634

they nonetheless found the share distribution to be invalid

as per the product of an inproper purpose. In coming to

this conclusion Lord Wilberforce considered as follows:

it is, in their Lordships' opinion, too narroe¿

633 Baxter, ElpIê n.468, p. 82-83.

634 ttot"bly rech corp. Ltd. v. lI¡Àfel '1g72't, 33 D.L.R.
(3d) 288 (B.c.s-.c¡. Tn-d-eciding tñã-case the Hor,,ârd smith
court distinguished Teck on the basis that the Latter had an
"ultimate deàI" to look forward to which was not present in
the case at hand. Even in this regard however the case has
been criticized in that it nisconstrued the issue in Teck by
focusing on the relevance of "the ultimate deal" rather than
on the question of wheÈher the directors honestly attempted
¡on reasonable grounds) to serve the best interests of Èhe
óorporation. It has been argued by Professor Welling bhaÈ
in fact the directors in Howard Smith did meet this test.
See lllelling, Êl:lpIê n.565, p. 349-350.
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an approach to say that the only valid purpose for
which shares may be issued ís to raise capital for
the company. The discretion is not in terms
linited in this way: the law should not impose
such a limitation on directors' powers. To define
in advance exact Iimits beyond which dírectors
must not pass is, in thei r Lordships' vievr,
impossible. This clearly cannot be done by
enumeration, since the variety of situations
facing directors of different types of company in
different situations cannot be anticipated. No
more, in their Lordships' view, can this be done
by the use of a phrase - such as "bona fide in the
interest of the company as a whole"' or "for some
corporate purpose. " Such phrases, if they do
anything rnore than restate the general principle
applicable to fiduciary powers, at best serve,
negatively, to exclude from the area of validity
cases where the directors are acting sectionally,
or partiâ1Iy: i. e. inproperly favouring one
section of the shareholders against another. . . .

In their Lordships' opinion it is necessary to
start with a consideration of the power r,those
exercise is in question, in this case a poner to
issue shares. Having ascertainedr oñ â fair view'
the nature of this power, and having defined as
can best. be done in the light of nodern conditions
the, or some, Iimits within which it may be
exercised, it is then necessary for the court, if
a particular exercise of it is challenged' to
examine the substantial purpose for which it was
exercised, and bo reach a conclusion whether that
purpose vrâs proper or not. In doing so ib will
ñecessarily give credit to the bona fide opinion
of the directors, if such is found to exist' ând
wilt respect their judgment as to the natters of
rnanagement; having done this, the uIÈimate
conclusion has to be as to the side of a fairly
broad line on which the case falls.
The constituLion of a Iimited conpany normally
provides for directors, with por,rers of management,
ãnd shareholders, wiLh defined voting por,rers
having power to appoint the directors, and to
Èake, in general rneeting, by majority vote'
decialong on natber!t noÈ reserved for manâgoment.
Just as iC is established that directors, withln
their managenenb powers, flãY bake decisions
against the r¿ishes of the majority of share-
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hol-ders, and indeed that the majoriLy of share-
hotders cannot control them in the exercise of
these powers while they remain in office (Auto-
matic self-Cleansing Filter Syndicate Co. Ltd. v.
Cuninghame I 1906 ] 2 Ch. 34 ) , so it nust be
unconãtitutional for directors to use their
fiduciary powers over the shares in the company
purely for the purpose of destroying an existing
majority, or creating a new majority which did not
previously exist. To do so is to interÊere with
that element of the co¡npany's constitution ç¡hich
is separate from and set against their powers. If
there is added, rnoreover , to this immediate
purpose, an ulterior purpose to enable an offer
ior shares to proceed which the existing majority
was in a position to block, the deparLure from the
legitimate use of the ficluciary poçrer becomes not
leès, but all the greater. The right to dispose
of shares at a given price is essentially an
individual right to be exercised on individual
decision and on which a majoriby' in the absence
of oppression or similar impropriety, is entiLled
to pievail. Directors are of course entitled to
offèr advice, and bound to supply inforrnation'
relevant bo the making of such a decision' but to
use their fiduciary power solely for the purpose
of shifting the power to decide to whom and at
$¡hat price shares are to be sold cannot be related
to any purpose for which the po!¡er over the share
capital was conferred upon them.

Thus v¡hile the court appeared to be less rigid in its

application of the proper purpose doctrine by stating that

no set purpose exists for the por,ter to issue shares, it

nevertheless reaffirmed the validity of the doctrine. They

did so in trying to relate the director's actions to some

unstated purpose for which the power to issue shares was

granted.635 By refusing to consider as the test or limita-

tion of the grant of power the director's honest belief thât

635 John Farrar, Business Ju
tics in Hostile Takeover Bials (

fenslve
an Business

our r, E!PI9 n.468 p. 83.
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they were acting in the best interests of the company, the

court had to make reference to some undefined list of proper

purposes. Howard Smith then provides Iitt1e guidance to the

corporate bar outside of the particular fact situation wibh

which it had to deal.

The English Court of Chancery in the unreported case of

cayne v. Global Naturâl Resources PLc,636 foIlo"ed Howard

Smith but held that the principle of Hogg v. Cramphorn

should be restricted. The court indicated that motive to

retain control if not the sole purpose, eriIl not necessari.ly

vindicate actions taken in defense of a takeover. Speaking

of Hogg v. Cranphorn Ltd., Megârry V.C. said this3

At the same time, this principle must not be
carried too far. If Company A and Company B are
in business competition, and Company A acquires a
targe holding of shares in Company B with the
object of running Conpany B ¿lown so as to lessen
its competition, I would have thought that the
directors ot company B night well co¡ne to the
honest conclusion that it was contrary to the best
interests of company B to allow conpany A to
effect its purpose, and that in fact this would be
so. If' then, the directors issue further shares
in company B for the purpose of defeating company
A's pIãns and continuing Company B in conpetition
with Company A, I cannot see why thât should not
be a peifectly proper exercise of the fiduciary
powers of the directors of Company B. The object
is not to retain control as such, but to prevent
company B Erom being reduced to irnpotence and
beggary, and the only means available to the
diièctórs for achieving this purpose is to retain
control . This is quite different from directors
seeking to retain control because they think that
they aie betber directors than their rivals would

L982, Ch. Div. ), aff'd. on other
E.R. 225 (C.A. ).

636 laugust L2,
grounds, I I984 ] 1 AII
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be.

The case appears to break new ground and

"it may be possible to say that if the direcLors
genuinely believe that a significant or potenbial-
1y significant shareholder wiIl, by virtue of his
shareholclingr câusê acÈua1 economic or commercial
harm to the company, the directors may legiti-
mately seek by exercise of their powers over
unissued shares to preserve existing control so as
to countervajÀ the har¡nf ul influence of that
harehàIder. "637

The preceding câses are not intended to be exhaustive

of the English Iav? but rather to form a context wíthin which

to read the relevant Canadian decisions. The English

authority reviewed has been limited to the area of the

proper purpose doctrine as this area of the law is closely

associated to our own. However the English regulatory

system departs narkedly from ours in respect of defensive

tactics employed to defeat hostile takeover bids.

It should be noted thât public listed company
takeovers are subject to the city of London
Takeover Code and this influences the views of the
judiciary as to what is appropriate conduct. once
an offer has been made or appears to be i¡nminent
the code requires that aIl- defensive transactions
which could frustrate the bid must be approved by
shareholders in general meeting. Thus, proposed
issues of shares or the grant of options on
shares, the issue of convertible securities, the
sale of nalerial assets or the entering into
contracÈs otherr,¡ise than in the ordinary course of
business must be approved in this way. Share-

637 R. Barrett, Companies - Issue of shares tg pI€ qe r¡¿e
existinq conbrol -' w
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holders' approval is also necessary f.ot
purchasg^^or redemption by a company of its
shares. oJo

2. CAI{ADA

638 F"tt"t, EIPIê n.635 p. 3L-32. For an
review of the a rõã--ãee R. Sappideen, Takeover

the
own

Unlike the Anerican position there is a lack of

substantive Canadian authority in the area of what may be

considered appropriate conduct in the face of unsolicited

takeover bids. Beyond that which is mandated through the

various Provincial Securities Laws and stock exchange rules

there remains precious Iit.tIe judicial guidance for direc-

tors seeking either to inhibit or repel anticipated or

actual 'attacks' upon the corporate enterprise.

An early case is that of Bonisteel v. ÇelliE- leg!¡s!

co.639.

There' the plaintiff, a shareholder in a closely-
held corporation, arranged to purchase the shares
of anothãr shareholder, thus giving hin a majority
of the outstanding shares of the cornpany. Thg
generâI nanâger of tne company' çho lras credited
úitn en" comþany's success, made it known that, if
the plaintiff ãcquired control , he r¿rould not be
dispõsed to continue his enployment çrith the
corniany. At a subsequent meeting of the board,
the- diiectors resolved to oEfer the balance of the

i ndepth
and

Ider Pr otect n

al !,tarket Law 281ournal of ComÞaratÌve Buslness and caprEar llarKeE l,aw ¿ÖL,
Fârrar, John H., Company Law (London, ButLerworths 1985) at
501-52b, ¡lorse, (London'
stevens & sons 1987 ) a t--8T7=8291--

639 (rsrg), 45 o.L.R. Ì95, r5 o.lv.N. 465 (H.c.).
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authorized but unissued shares to the existing
shareholders. Shares were issued to the subÊcrib-
ing shareholders in amounts that bore no relation
to each subscr ibing shareholder's previous
holdings. The plaintiff requested his pro rata
amount but was instead offered a nuch Iesser
amount. The effect of the share issue was to
dilute tþç^ plaintiff's holdings to a minority
posi t ion. bqu

In setcing aside the share issue the court held thab3

Upon the evidence there is no doubt at all that
the purpose of the defendant directors in all that
they- dld was to deprive the plaintiff of the
controlling position which he had acquired. No
doubt they Chought that it was not in the best
interest of tne óompany that he should control its
affairs, and, in that sense, they acted in good
faith and in what they believed to be the best
interest of the companyi but, nevertheless' I
think that r¡hât they attenpted to do was exactly
what trtartin v. Gibson (1907) ' 15 o.L.R. 623, shews
that directors have no right to do3 they were
making a one-sided allotment of stock with a view
Èo t.he control of the voting Por'rer i they were
ignoring, to use the words of the Chancellor (p.
633), "[he general prínciple and guide, in dealing
witt¡ tne diêtributibn of neç¡ stock and the cLaims
of existing shareholders, that 'equality is
equity.r"

A later case decided in Alberta came to a different

concLusion. In spooner v. Spooner oils Ltd.641 A.G.

spooner, a director and president of the defendant Company,

entered into a contract with the company under which he was

issued 250,000 shares Êor a certain consideration. The

Plaintiff shareholder sued to set aside the agreement on two

640 Bax!¡r r !!EIg n.468r p. ?7.

641 1rs36), [1936] 2 D.L.R. 63a, lr936l r t^l.tl.R. 56r.
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grounds3 'rFirst that its purpose was to give A.G. Spooner

control of the company, and' second' that ib was in effect a

sale of the shares at a discount and as such ultra vires

...n642 The trial judge found for the praintiff on bobh

grounds, hov¡ever on appeal, Harvey C.J.A. sbated:

Ir,tr. Justice Ives, who tried the case' held (ante
p. r) in the plaintiff's favour on both grounds.
He says:

rrI cannot avoid hhe conclusion, upon the
whole evidence, that this end Ii.e. control]
was much 1n the minds of aII the directors
and â material reason for their assent to the
agreement.I'

white I am by no means satisfied that the evidence
narrants the conclusion so stated I am quite
satisfied that in itself that is not sufficient to
invalidate the conCract. The câses cited and
relied on by the plaintiff on this branch of the
case merely establish that when an issue of shares
by the dirèctors for the purpose of giving control
cãnnot be dee¡ned to be intended to be in the
interest of the shareholders generally but on the
contrary appears to be intended to accomplish sorne
other purpóse, then it constitutes a breach of
trust on the part of the directors r'Jho occupy a
fiduciary position in which they must act bona
fide foi tt¡e interests of bhe general body of
shareholders. It is sirnply an instance of the act
of the directors being at varíance wibh this duty.
There is nothinq in the authorities cited that
would stand in Ène way of upholding an issue of
shares for the sole purpose of giving someone
control of the company j.f the directors honestly
believed on reasonable grounds that it was for the

å::::tff 
or the compånv thât that shourd be

The appeâI nevertheless failed but on the basis of the share

642 rbid. p, 562,

643 r¡ia.
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issue being ultra vires sec' 16 of The companies Act ' 1934,

ch. 33 (Dom) due to inadequate consideration.

These tno cases foreshadow current 1a\4 in their

disparate view of what might be considered appropríate

fiduciary conduct.644

The stage e¡as set for the landmark case of Teck Corpn.

Ltd. v. !ifle!,0¿s a Ig72 decision of the British columbia

Supreme Courh. The facts are as follows:

The defendant, !.1iLlar, was the president and a
director of Afton Mines, a junior mining company.
Afton was financially unable to carry on an
extensive drilling progran on its claim, so it
sought to interest major mining companies
("najors" ¡ . A major usually provides capital,
personnel, technical assistance and nanagerial and
marketing assistance in return for an allotment of
the junior's shares. Afton raised money through a
public underçrriting of its shares which enabled it
to continue dritling. The assâys aroused great
interest in Afton and l.lillar was besieged by
majors eâch seeking t.o obtain the ultimate deal.

At this point, Afton required additional financ-
ing. Holrever, the previous underwritings had been
unsatisfacLory and Millar did not yet want to
conclude an ultimate deal. MiIIâr decided to try
to issue a bloc of shares to a major because he
believed that he could obtain a greater net reburn
to Afton, thab he would not have to relinquish
control of the company and that the particiPation
of a reputable major would enhance the value of
the shares. An agreement was reached between
l,fillar and Placet for the sale of shares ç¡ith a
right of first refusal on any future financing

644 "Howeu"r, the judicial prejudice against broad
interpretâtions of the share issue power was erell es-
tabliÃhed in canada, as well as in England, during the first
half of the tvrentieth century." Welling, 98, n.565' P.
341.

645 []9731 2 v¡.lg.R. 395, 33 D.L.R. (3d) 2gg (B.c.s.c.).
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inctuding the ultimate deaI.

Another rna jor, Teck, was eager to obtain the
ultimate dea1. Teck offered to purchase from
Afton a bloc of Afton shares at four dollars per
share if it received a right of first refusal on
future financing. Hovrever, even though Placer was
willing to pay only three dollars per share,
l,litlar preferred to deat with PIacer because of
its excellent reputation in the industry and its
phenomenal record of successful ventures. Teck
had not brought. a mine into production in the
province and could not maCch Placer's experience
or personnel. Millar rejected Teck's higher offer
because he wanted PIacer involved in the property.

Teck, having faited to ¡nake a deal with Afton,
began buying Afton's shares on the rnarket. During
this period, MilIar and Placer negotiated for an
ultimate deal. MiIlar and the other directors,
reatizing that Teck was coming close to having
control and that they would not be in control of
Afton nuch Ionger, negotiated an ultimate deal
with Canex ' PIacer's whoIly-owned subsidiary'
which provided for the issuance oE shares to Canex

ifoj.aOntl."aed 
to put the property into produc-

Significantly Placer's 'bonus' for bringing the Property

under production would see them receive an equity share

equal to 303 of the issued shares of the Conpany. The

result would displace Teck as a majority shareholder. As

such Teck brought an action under two heads:

Teck asks for damages on behalf of Afton. Teck
says that if the contract of June lst is set
aside, Afton is entítled to damages because, if
the contract had not been made, Afton could have
proceeded with the development of the Property in
the meantime. Teck alleges that Afton has lost
$200,000 a month by reason of the delay and that
its damages ought to run from June IsÈ to the date
of Judgment, Th€n Teck Eåy¡ Ehat svån if i! fails

646 Baxter, supra n.468, p. 79-80.
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to prove tha t canex had knolrledge that the
direètors of Afbon \,rere acLuated by an improper
purpose, in which case the contract and the
ãttotment of shares to canex çrouId stand, Afton
would still be entitteal to damages agâinsb the
defendant directors, if the Court found against
them. Teck says that the contract of June lst is
improvident f rorn Afton's point of view. \f,
therefore, it stands, the neasure of the damages
for which the directors \,ri11 be liable is the loss
to Afton Chereby, 61^flich 

Teck alleges is many
mi l- I ions of dotlars.

Notably a finding against the defendanb direcEors on the

second ground r,rould involve a significant claim against them

personafly.

The central issue at hand was the question of whether

under these circumstances the defendanb directors were

actuated by an inproper notive, and that canex knew it. The

Plaintiffs did noL dispute the fact thab the directors may

have believed that their actions were taken in the best

interest of the corporation. Rather they rested their case

on fâcts which they said feII four square within those of

Ilegg v. Cramphorn Lt.d.:

Counsel for Teck says the reasoning in Eogq v.
Cramphorn Ltd., supra, is applicable in the case
at bãr, He says the defendant directorÊ believed
Teck would use its dominant position to compel
Afton to give Teck the ultinate deal . They
believed that under Teckrs management the property
would not be developed as profitably as it would
under Placer's management. They also believed
that the value of Afton's shares, including their
own, would decline, under Teck's managenent.
Therefore, the argument goes, the defendant
dlreccorg enÈered lnto th€ sontråct wilh Cånex ¡o

647 ruia, p.2g2.
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that shares would be alloted under the contract to
defeat Teck's majority. The case then is on all
fours with Eogg v. Cramphorn Ltd..

Counsel Êor Teck says thab Eogg v. Craúphorn Ltd.
offers an elaboratíon of the rule that directors
nay not issue shares for an improper purpose. If
their purpose is merely to retain control' that is
improper. So much may be taken for granted.
Counsel then goes on to say that Eo99 v. Cramphorn
Ltd. lays it down that an allotment of shares, and
any transaction connected with it, made for the
purpose of defeating an attempt to secure a
majority is improper, even if the directors
genuinely consider that it would be deleterious to
the company if-those seeking a majority vrere to
obtain cont rol . osÓ

The courE proceeded on the footing Lhat indeed the

facts at hand felt within the scope of those conternplated in

Hogg v. Cramphorn L,td.. Thj.s case had to be dealt with head

on and in speaking to the issue at hând Berger J. stated

that the application of Hogg v. Cramphorn Ltd. "raisIed] an

issue of profound importance in company 1"*."649 Berger J.

decíded that he could not accept the reasoning in Hogg v.

Cramphorn Ltd . ¡

How can it be said that directors have the right
to consider the interests of the company, and to
exercise their powers accordingly, buÈ that there
is an exception \.rhen it comes to the power to
issue shares, and that in Èhe exercise of such
poerer the directors cannot in any circu¡nstances
issue shares bo defeat an attempt to gain control
of the company? It seems to rne this is what sogg
v. Cramphorn Ltd. says. If the general rule is to
be infringed here, wiIl it not be infringed
elser,rhere? If the directors, even when they

648 rbid. p. 3rr.
649 ¡6i6.
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believe they are serving the best interests of the
company, cannot issue shares to defeat an attempt
to obtain control , then presumably they cannot
exercige any other of their po!,rers to defeab the
claims of the najority or, for thât matber' to
deprive bhe majority of the advantages of control .
I do not think the poçter to issue shares can be
segregated, on the basis that t.he rule in Eogg v.
cramphorn Ltd. applies only in a case of an
allotmenb of shares.

Neither can it be distinguished on the footing
that the power to issue shares affects the rights
oE the shareholders in so¡ne way t.hat the exercise
of other powers does not. The Court's jurisdic-
tion to intervene is founded on the theory hhat if
the di rectors' purpose is not to serve the
interest of the company, buL to serve their own
interest or that of their friends or of a par-
ticular group of shareholders, they can be sâid to
have abuÀed their power. The inpropriety lies in
the directors' purpose. If their purpose is not
to serve the company's interestr then it is an
improper purpose. Impropriety depends upon proof
that the directors were actuated by a collateral
purpose, it does not depend upon the nature of any
shareholders' riqhts that may be qf.fecbed by the
exercise of the directors' powers.of,u

By making the directors' ¡notive bhe deternining factor

Berger J. departed abruptly fron Hogq v. Cramphorn Ltd.. He

further concluded that he was not bound to follow the

reasoning in that case as there was judicial âuthority on

both sides of the issue.65l

Berger J. defined improper purpose using as a yardstick

'the best interests of the corporation.' He now had to

provide a franework within which to define this duty. In

650 rbid. O.

651 rbicl. p.
boLh the Bonisteel

3r2.

313.
and

Berger J. reviev¡ed the declslons In
Spooner cases.
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doing so he then turned his abtention to the scope of a

di rector ' s f iduciary duty and in the process made some

important statements concerning the standing of non-share-

holder interests.

In defining the fiduciary duties of directors, the
law ought to take into account the fact that the
corporátion provides the legal framework for the
devãlopment bf resources and the generation .ofwealth in the Private sector of the Canadian
economys . . .

A classical theory that once nas unchallengeable
must yield to the facts oÊ rnodern life. In fact'
of course, it has. If today the directors of a
company were to consider the interests of its
employèes no one would argue that in doing so-they
weie not acting bona fide in the interests of the
company itself. SimiIârIy, if the directors were
to conlider the consequences to the community of
any policy that the company intended to pursue'
and were deflected in their comnitment to that
policy as a result, it could not be said that they
t¡ad nót considered bona fide the interests of the
shareholders.

I appreciate that it would be a breach of their
duty- for direct.ors to disregard entirely the
interests of a company's shareholders in order to
confer a benefit oñ its employees: Parke v. DaiÌy
Neits Ltd., 11962l Cr1. 927. But if they observe a
decent respect for other interests tying beyond
those of bñe company's shareholders in the strict
sense' that ç¡itl not, in my view, Ieave directors
open to the chârge that they þv,e failed in their
fiduciary duty to the company.""'

This concept. ltas brought into focus when the court con-

sidered the scope of a director's duty in the contexE of a

takeover bid. Berger J. stated:

6s2 rbid. p.314.
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lly own view is that the directors oughb !o b9
allowed to consider who is seeking conbrol and
why. If bhey believe that there will be substan-
tiãf damage bo the company's interests if the
company is- taken ove!, then the exercise of their
powêrs-to defeat those seeking a najorily"ttill not
necessarily be categorized as improper. uJ-¡

However the court recognized Lhat vrhere tåkeovers are

concerned directors çri11 almost certainly defend any

attempted defense on the basis that they acted in the best

interest of the conpany. There had to be an objective

framework in which Lhese actions could be assessed. Berger

J. stated the issue and resolved it in this way:

How can the Court go about deternining r'theeher the
directors hâve abused their powers in a given
case? How are the courts to knoç¡, in an ap-
propriate case' that the directors were genuinely
õoncer ned about the company and not rne rely
pursuing their olrn setfish interests? WeIl, a
éimitar task has been attempted in cases of
conspiracy to injure. there the question is
whether the primary object of those alleged to
have acted in co¡nbination ís to promote their oçrn
interests or Lo damage the interests of others:
Crofter Eand ¡{oven Earris Tweed Co. v. veitch,
1L9421 A.C. 435.

I think the Courts should apply the general rule
in this way: The directors must act in good faiÈh.
Then there must be reasonable grounds for their
betief. If they say that they believe there will
be substantial damage to the company's interests,
then there nust be reasonable grounds for that
belief. If there are not, that will justify a
finding thab the--{irectors lJere actuated by an
improper purpose. or*

653 ¡UiA.
6s4 rbid.

315.

315-3r6.

p.

P.
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In further defining this test, the court looked to American

judicial authority for guidance in this u."".655 rn bhe

result the court stated that a reasonable belief in substan-

tial harm coutd be found where on the fâcts the change in

question lrould have profound consequences to the company's

whole way of doing business. The naLure of the change must

be such as to forn a reasonable belief that iLs consequence

would damage the company's interests. In its final forrn

Berger J. pub the test as follows:

I think that direcbors are entitled to consider
the repubation, experience and policies of anyone
seeking to take over bhe company. If they decide'
on reasonable grounds, a take-over will cause
substantial damage to the company's interests,
they are entitled to use their powers to protect
the company. That iÞ.jhe tesE that ought to be
applied in this case.oro

However it is not enough that this objective element be

found. Directors must also have an honesC belief in that

their actions are in the best interests of the corporation.

In the case at hand the court took an objective approach in

determining this issue. Berger J. found that the directors

involved acted in the best interest of the corporation based

on an objective evaluation of all actions undertaken by this

group. The court recognized thab in these situations

655 The court sludied the following Delaware decisions:
Kors v. Carey, Bennett v. Propp, LhS!! v. !g!¡gC and Candec
EorÞ. v. !g!e¡!C!ge¡_!g_:- 230 A. 2d 769 (Le67'),

656 Teck at p. 3l?.
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directors often face â conflict of interest, that being the

inherent conflict between serving their ov¡n best interest

and those of the shareholders. Indeed the court recognized

that many interests are in play during corporate control

conbests. The court in addressing this issue states:

So i t is necessary, then,
directors' primary ¡not ive or
sidiary ones. I do nob think
distinguish mot ive, pu rpose
question is, r¿hat was.jt
uppermost in their minds?or /

to disentangle the
purpose from sub-
it is necessary t,o
or object. The

the directors had

!{hat exactly is uppermost in a director's mind wiII be

objectively gleaned from the facts aE hand.

In this case the court held that the directors intended

to foreclose Teck's opportunity of obtaining Êor itself the

ultinate deal and that this was not an improper purpose.

The court delermined that the directors acted with the best

interests of the corporation in ntin6.658 This nas so even

though Teck itself was the major shareholder. Further the

court held that the directors had reasonable grounds for

believing thab a takeover by Teck would cause substantial

damage to the interests of Afton and its sharehoIders.659

Notably the court placed the burden of proof upon the

Ibid. p. 327.

Ibid. p. 328.

Ibid. p. 330.

6s7

658

659
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ptaintiffs.660
How determinative of t.he

Wetling indicates that the law

applicable throughout canada:

law is Teck? Professor

as stated by Berger J. is

t'The says t

Subject to the articles, the by-Iaws and any
unani¡nous shareholder agreenent and to
section 28 [a special section dealing with
preemptive righÈs provided in the articlesl,
shares may be issued at such times and to
such persons and for such consideration as
the directors may determine.

Subject therefore to the articles in any par-
ticular situation, no particular limitation on the
share-issue power is provided. The only limita-
tion would appear bo be the requirement in
s.1I7(I) that the directors exercise all their
powers in the best interests of the corporation.
The letters-patent jurisdictions and British
Columbia are simitar. The English-nodeJ. jurisdic-
tions, Nova Scotia and Newfoundland, Ieave the
maÈter to be determined by the articles. There-
fore, it is suggested that.Perger J. has correctly
stated the Canadian la!¡. "oor

one disquieting note might. be sounded however,

following staEemenb is made by Berger J.:

If I am wrong in rejecting Eogg v. Cranphorn Ltd. 't19671 Ch. 254, tr966l 3 W.L.R. 955, I1966] 3 Arl
E.R. 420, it is not applicable here in any event.
In Eogg v. Cramphorn Ltd. the primary purpose of
the directors was to frusÈrate an attempt to
obtain control of the conpany. rn Ehe case ab bar

660 rbid.
66r weÌIing, E!p!ê, n.565 p. 347-348. Similar provis-

ions exist in othGÏlur i sdictions. A.B.c.A., M.c.A. Iam.
1978, c.30, s.101, S.B.C.A., s.25(I) ¡ B.C.C.A., s,41(6);
N. B. B. C.Ar O.B.C.A., s.23(1).
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the primary purpose of the directors çras to nake
the Ëest cbniraót they coutd for Afton. ¡ find
that the primary purpose of the directors wâs to
serve the- best -interests of the company. Their
primary purpose r,ras to see that the ultimate deal
itre compãny-made was a deal wibh Placer, not Teck.
They wére not motivated by a desire to retain
conirol of the company. They may have thought the
issuance of shares under the contract with Canex
would enable them, if they had Canex' support, to
regain control from Teck. If they did' that was a
suÉsidiary purpose. on any view of the law'
therefore, no allegation of improper purposq¿qan
be susÈained against the defendant directors.""'

It is understandable that Berger J. did not, given what was

at risk personally to the directors, ¡¿ish to have his

decision ¿list.urbed. Hor'¡ever wibh respect the facts at hand

fall r.¡ibhin the scope of Hogg v. Cramphorn ttd. and as such

cannot be distinguished as easily. The central issue was

that of motive663 and whab indeed constibuted an improper

purpose. Both this case and Hogg v. Cramphorn Ltd. involved

a share disÈribution intended to dilute or prevent a

majority interest. Berger J. in attempting to distinguish

the two cases focuses upon the fact that in the case at bar

the rnotive çras not to secure control but to ensure the

ultimate deal with Placer. Again with respect this distinc-

tion is irrelevanb as the issue is not motivation but for

srhat purpose was the power granted and Hogg v. Cramphorn

Ltd. stands for the proposition that the share distribution

power may not be used except to raise capital. In my

662 Teck

663 EgPrg

p. 33r.

^ 
.647 .
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opinion Teck broke important new ground in rejecting the

approach in gegg v. cramÞhorn Ltd. however Berger J' should

not have attempted to distinguish the case on the facts as

this may well dilute its irnpact in the foreseeable judicial

future.
Teck has been considered by a number of Canadian and

commonr.realth cases664 including Olson v. Phoenix IndustriâI

Supply Ltd.,665 a decision of the t'tanitoba court of Appeal'

The case involved a closely held private corporation

which, from time to time, found itself chronically short of

capital. On one such occasion the company was advanced

funds by the plaintiff's wife.666 While Lhis arnount was

reduced over time ç7,473.70 remained outstanding by way of a

664 Northern & cent CorÞ. Ltd. v. Hillcrest
re76t-T-TmE;(3d)Collieries Ltd. (1976), 59 D.

¡Eï-lEÌãl--E;¡: ) ( followed ) : nt Co
er and western Uines Ltcl., .c.s.c. )

rustco 3) (198r), 14

B.L.R. 307 (Ont. H.C.J. ) (rererrecl to); tv Financia
corD. Ltd. v. Gensbar Corp. (I981), 125 D.L.R. (3d) 303,
õ:Fì_Ï7õt 63r --lE;E;T;J--Gãrer red to ) ; Exco corp. Ltd 'o.-8. -(2dj G;CT;l--Gãferred to); Exco corp. Ltd. v.

665 ¡r9Ba), 9 D.L.R. (4th) 45r, 27 tttan. R. (2d) 205
(c.A. ).

666 166 Praintiff, Mr.
the company. Irene Gibbs,
$I7,000 to the company.

olson, was algo the founder of
the plaintiff's wife, advanced

Ñàuá s"iii" suuinq" "ná 
lo"n (1983)' 59 N's'R;--TZE) 33r'.35

ffid); orson v. Phoeni¡( rndustrial
suDÞLv Ltd. 11984), g p.r,.n. iâtñJ-75r, 2-Tan. R- (2-At-2õ5
idffi"pplìed) ¡' D:ixon v. Merrand ExPtoratíons Ltd. and
òüiËå' nè"õõiõã"' itaïoesi) ,
ffierred to). See gg- ç¿ard snith Ltd. v.
¡rnpår 

- p"tiõreuin 'lta., lLsTai A.c. a@
ffi (August L2, 1982, Ch. Div.), affd-
ffi(c.A:), pârvarl v. North svdnev Brick
& Tite Co. Ltd. (1988), 12 A.C.t.R. 537.
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l-oan account. v¡hen in early 1970 bhe company's financial

position became acute the directors re¡noved the pLaintiff as

general mânâger and in hi8 place appointed new manage-

¡nent.667 Later that year upon the request of the defendant

Gibbs, the board issued 1635 corunon shares and 58 preferred

shares to Gibbs in satisfaction of her loan account. The

net effect of this disbursement was to effectively eliminate

the plaintiff's najority control . The plaintiff sought

recission and was successful. At trial, Matas J.A. con-

cluded that:

... on the basis that the circu¡nsbances warranted
depriving Olson of majority contro.l' bhe directors
diã not have the legal righL to issue the exces-
sive number of shares to Gibbs and to v¡ater down
OIson's equity capriciously. In issuing t!"
shares t.o Gibbè, the directors contravened their
duty to act reasonabJ.y and fairly in their conduct
of ine company's affairs. The act \{as an improper
exercise óe tneir powers as directors' r find
that the issuance of 1635 cornmon shares and 58
preferred shares to Gíbbs was invalid and should
be set as ide.

On appeal the decision of the trial judge was reversed'

In doing so the court relied upon the decision in Teck. The

Appeal court stated that "the test is r¡hether the direcÈors

honestly believed thab they were acting in the best inter-

ests of the cornpany i and r'rhether there r'rere reasonable

grounds for their belief."668 The court found that under

667 rrene Gibbs wae appointed a co-manager.

668 Otgon p. 209.
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the circumstânces the survival of the company was dependent

upon controt being shifted from the plaintiff. This was due

to pressure from corporate creditors to remove the plaintiff

and the fact that hâd the loan account not been satisfied it

v¿ould have been called. This in turn would mean that the

company ç¡ould not be in the necessary financial footing to

ask for and receive additional funding withoub v¡hich it

lrou1d not survive. As such the Appeal court found that the

plaintiff did not meet his burden of proof wherein he had to

shor4 that the directors had acted in bad faith.

The case is interesting for a numbe¡ of reasons. olson

as an Appeal court decision establishes Teck as authorita-

Live in l,lanitoba. Further the case involved a closely held

company which was not publicly traded. In addition it

applied !es\ to corporabe control contests outside the arena

of takeover bids. Finally while it adopted Teck it did so

withoub expressly referring to the element oC 'substantial

damage' as part of the test of fiduciary duty. On the facts

however the incorporation of this elemenb rnay be assurned as

the court hinged lts decision upon their finding that

withouÈ a change in control the directors believed on

reasonable grounds that the corporation would not survive.

That would arguably meet a test for substantial damage.

However the difficulty in failing to restate the substantial

danage component is twofold. Firstly a narrolt interpreta-

tion may apply too greab a burden upon the board. While the
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onus remains on the ptaintiff he nay only need Eo shovt that

the company was not in extremis. on the other hand a wider

interpretatíon may make it nearly impossible for the

plaintiff to prove his case. In either circumstance the

court if it intended to apply Teck should have incorporated

the Teck best in its entirety.
Fourteen years after Berger J. and Teck the High Court

of Justice of Ontario came to a similar conclusion in the

Hiram walker669 """". The facts are as follows¡

.. GuLf was a cornpany whose primary business l¡as
exploration for and development and production of
oi-I and gas. H!.lR !¡as a company widely held in
both canaala and the United States that controlled
three weII-known Canadian businesses - the
distiller, Hiram Wal ke r -Goode rham & !.lorts (the
distitler); the nabural gas distributor, Consuners
casr and an oil explorer and developer, Home Oil.
In addition, Hl{R controlled thirty four per cent
of the Interprovincial Pipe Lines Limited (IPL)'
which also v¡as the Iargest shareholder of H!.JR,

with about fifteen per cent of the voting shares.
The distitter represented forty-three per cent of
HwR's assets at markeb value, and contributed
fort.y per cent of its annual earnings and thirby
per cent of sales. GuIfrs parent, O & Y Enter-
þrises, at the beginning oÊ 1986 held in excess of
ten per cent of the voting shares of EItlR.

On March 19, 1986, and pursuant to ehe rules of
the Toronto Stock Exchange and the !'lontreal
Exchange, GuIf provided notice of its proposal to
make a take-over bid through the exchanges for all
of one series of vobing shares (the cIâss D

Preference Shares, First Series, or Èhe preference
shares) of g!l¡R' and part of íts corunon shares' at
$28.625 per preference share and $32 per common

669
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ahare. rn an endeavour t.o avoid having United
States federal securities regulation (here the
vlillians Act) apply to the bid, it was expressed
in bhe wây iñcrèasingLy customâry for this
purpose, nol to be made to residents, cibizens or
nationals of¡ nor to be made in, the United
States. Both exchanges accepted the bid notice.

The bid represented a low premium (over early
l.farch Canadian exchange trading highs) of eight
per cent, in the case of the preference shares,
ãnd 11.3 per cent in the case of the common. The
board of HWR, a majority of whose menbers were
outside direcLors, strongly opposed the bid on the
basis that ib represented inadequate value to HwR
shareholders. HwR initially asked the exchanges
to lengthen the duration of the interval before
the bid was to be opened for acceptance, and also
expressed its concern about the bid's United
stãtes restriction as well âs certain disclosures
in the bid notice. The exchanges refused to
interfere with the bid. An appeal of their
acceptance of the bid notice, and of their
subsãquent refusal to interfere r'rith the bid, to
the Ontario Securities Commission and to the
Com¡nission des valeurs mobilieres du Ouebec was
unavailing. So, too, ç¡ere proceedings in the
United States to have the bid arrested for
vÍolation of the t.¡illiams Act. It eas noe, llarch
27, L986, and Gulf's bid was due to be opened for
âcceptance on the two stock exchanges on April 4,
1986.

on March 31sb the transaction which gave rise to
the proceedings in the Supreme Court of Ontarío
took place. On that day H!'¡R entered into an
agreemlnt to sell the business of the distiller to
Ailied-Lyons PLC (AIIied), a large British food
and drink company' for $2.6 billion. There ç¡as
then to be an exchange take-over bid to purchase
forty-eight per cent of the outstanding voting
sharès of HItlR at forty dollars a shâre (a two
billion dolfar expenditure) by a third corpora-
tion, Fingas Invèstment Corporation (Fingas).
Fingas waé a previously dormant c-o.r-po-rat iort
activated as a vèhicle to facilitate a bid for HII¡R

shares at a higher price than GuIf's offer.
Fingas r.ras to fund the offer by issuing for $200
milÍion non-voting' participating Claes A Prefer-
ence Shareg t,o AlIied, and for 9I.8 billion non-
voting, participating Class B Preference shares to
a subêidiary of nwn. rn addition Fingas r'ras to
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issue for a nominal consideration forty-nine
percent of its voting shares to HWR, twenty-nine
þer cent to Allied, eleven per cent to a corporate
vehicle of a former director of HIllR ' and eleven
per cent to the corporate vehicle of a former
cÕnsultant to HWR.

on Àprit 2nd, o & Y Enterprises, which by this
time -had beco¡ne formally associated r¡ith Gulf in
an announced higher priced bid for more of the Hl{R
voting stock, and IPL, which had sided with these
two offerors in the battte, applied for inter-
locutory and fínaI relief under the oppression
remedyr- compliance order, and derivative action
provièions of the Ontario Business Corporation Act
{ tne Act ) . the ¡nain relief sought was the
enjoining of the sale of the distiller business to
ÀIiied, -of HI.¡R's 9r.8 billion investment in
Fingas ¡ and of Fingas' offer for HWR vot ing
securitíes. The case r,¡a s heard over five days,
between Àpril 3rd and 9th, f986, on bhe basis of
affidavit evidence and counsel's ârguments. In a
judgnent delivered oraILy on April 9' llontgomery
J. dismissed all of the proceedings. on the sane
day, as he acknowledged, an intenE to make a bid
f oi all of IIITIR's cornmon, convertibles and r+arrants
at a price equivalent to $36.50 a oomrnon share was
announced by Trans canada Pipe Lines Limited,
vrhose interest in IIWR r,ras its Home oi1 business,
an offer condi tional on the support of HWRrs
directors and the withdrâçral of the Fingas offer.

O & Y Enterprises and IPL appealed the decision to
the Divisional court. By the time judgment was
rendered, on July 9, I986' by Reid J. in one
opinion, and by Craig and Ewaschuk JJ. in another,
cüff and o & Y Enterprises had succeeded in
acquiring all of the voting thares of HWR ând the
fiñgas offer had been withdrawn. The remaining
subêtantial issue was thus the sale of the
distiller business to-SJlied. On that' the court
dismissed the apPeal.o/u

Prior to analyzing the judgment I r¿i1l make noÈe of the

fact that this was not a trial in the sense that a cross

670 R.L. simmonds, comment (1987) 66 Canadian Bar
Review 626, 627'628.
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examination of the facts was available. The case was

decided on the basis of affídavib evidence and under the

rules governing interlocutory relief. . These include the

consideration of guch issues as "balance of convenience" and

"irreparable harm" which wilI not be dealt with in this

revielr. The nature of the relief sought was equitabIe6TI

67r olympia & York Enterprises Limited (olynpia s-York)
brought an åpltication under iules 14.05(2), 14.05(3)(d) and
(g), and thã- Business Corporabions Act ' L982 (ont.), c.4'
àá'.'zn and zs@tion ís for:

(a) an injunction restraining Hiram walker and
fingaj Investment (Fingas) from. proceeding
with a proposed offer whereby Fingâs would
purchase flfty million company shares of
Hiram Walker t

(b) an injunction restraining Hiram Walker from
invesCing two billion doltars in Fingas to
enable Fingas to make the proposed offer;

(c) an injuncCion restraining the directors of
Hiram walker from causing Hiram l.lalker to
invest two billion dollars in Fingas;

(d) an injunction restraining the Toronto stock' 
Exchange (TSE) and the Montreal Exchange. (üE)
from áccepting a Notice Eiled by Fingas
respecting the Proposed offe¡;

(e) an injunction restraining Fingâs from voting
any sñares of Hira¡n Walker it may acquire as
a iesult of its ProPosed offer;

(f) an injunction rèstraining Hiram WaIker from
selling, transferring or otherwise disposing
of the distilled spirits business to Allied-
Lyons PLC (AIlied);

(g) añ injuncbion restraining bhe directors of
Hiram -Walker from causing Hiram Walker to
selI, transfer or othere¡ise dispose of ibs
distilled spirits business to AIlied;

(h) an order directing Hiran walker to produce
its agreement with AIlied for the sale of
Hiram -Walker's distilled spirits business;

( f ) ân inJunction reetraining thê directorE of
Hira¡n -Vlalker from acting in contraventlon of
their duties under section 134 of the Act
with respect to the proposed offer .by Fingas

(continued...)
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and involved the direct consideration of s.134(I) of the

ontario Business corpo¡ations Act.672

While a number of issues were dealb with at first

instance the primary focus of the court was a determination

of the fiduciary principle to be applied to this case and

whether any such duty had been breached. The conduct of the

directors of Hiram !.¡alker was a centraL issue.6T3 rn

deciding the issue Montgomery J. noted that of the 18 Hiram

I{alker direcEors, only six were "insiders. "674 of the

remaining 12 none lrere now or ever had been officers or

employees of the conPany. The court paid particular

attention to the affidavits of Mr. Downing, the President of

Hiran !,laIker and Mr. Lambert, an "ouÈside director." The

671¡...continued¡
and in connection with their proposed sale to
¡I I ied;
an order abridging time¡ and
inberlocutory and interim injunct ions.

s.r34(l):
]34(I) Every director and officer of a corporation
in 'exercis-ing his powers and discharging his
duties shall,
(a) act honestly and in good faith with a view to

the besb interests of the corporation; and
(b) exercise the care, diligence and skill thah a

reasonably prudent person would exercise in
comparable ci rcumstances .

Lhat this Êection is the same as s-L22(1 ) of the
supra fn. 572-57 4,

Hi rarn Walker p. 265.

rbid. p. 257.

(i)
(k)
672

Note
c.B.c.A.,

673

674
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tatter's evidence was very influential as the court paid

deference to his independent stature and business exper-

tise.675 The evidence of both parbies was thât expert

advice r,ras reguested and received at severat board meetings

concerning the adequacy of the GuIf offer and bhe fact Lhat

the direcbors had a responsibility to act in the best

interests of Hiram t,|alker and its sharehoIders.6T6 Both

affidavits stated that the decisions taken were based on the

advice that the offer was inadequate and that "the best way

to maxi¡nize benefit to the shareholders would be throuqh the

sale of the distilled spirits division of Hiram walker

combined with an offer to shareholders of $40 per share for

50 mirrion corunon shares. "677

Montoomerv J. considered the decisions in Hor¡ard Smith,

Teck and Norlin and concluded "that the 1ar.¡ in Ontario is as

675 ruid. p. 265 per Montgomery J.:

The "insider" affidavil is supplemented by the
affidavit of AIlen T, Lambert' an "outside"
director. ¡¡lr. Lambert is noÈ now, nor has he ever
been, an officer or enployee of Hiram walker. The
extent of his independence and his busineEs acumen
nay be drawn from his corporate involvernent.
BeÈween 1961 and r978 he !¡as president and,/or
C.E.O. of the Toronto-Dominion Bank. He is
presently chairman and a director of TriLon
Financial Corporation, London Life Insurance
Company ând Hudson Bay f,fining and SmelÈing Company
r,imited. He is also a director of Done l4ines
Ltd.' Dome Petroleurn Ltd.' Longvest Corporâtion,
Royal Trustco Limited and others.
676 rbid. p. 266 and 267.

677 rUia. p, 267.
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stated by Berger, J. in Teck."678 In doing so he made

particular reference to the board's responsibility to

maxirnize share value for the benefit of the shareholders.

He further cited First city Financial Corp. Ltd. v. Genstar

corp.679 for the proposition bhat directors have an

obligation to take steps that they honestly and reasonably

betieve are in the best interests of the company and its

sharehotders in a takeover contest or in respect of a

takeover 5i¿. "680

¡,lontgonery J. decided that the Hiram walker board acted

in accordance with their fiduciary responsibilities. In

doing so he distinguished Hov¡ard Smith on Ehe facts and

found for the directors on the basis that they "acted

prudentlyr properl.y, reasonably and fairly upon the advice

of Èheir legal and financial advisers and resorting to the

opinions of management and their collective store of

business acumen. "68I I'tontgonery J. found that the board

acted in the best interests of aIt sharehoLders and that

this was their sole and primary objective.682 The appeal

lras dis¡nissed and while Reid J. conunented in part upon

Montgomery J.'s anâIysis as noted above he did not disturb

678 rbid. p.2-t2.
679 (rs81), 33 o.R. (2d) 63r, 125 D.L.R.

680 rbid. 33 o.R. (2d) 63r, at 646 as per

68t gll"r-"g1n=t p. 270-27r.

682 rbid. p. 27L.

(3d) 303.

Reid J.
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his reasoning on this point. The matter was eventually

resolved as Olympia and York Enterprises and AtIied reached

an agreement lrhereby control of the distillery business

would be shared on a forty nine. to fifty one percent basis.

Hiram Walker is an important decision both in terms of

its application of the leck test to ontario and the fact

that it represented the first time a canadian court con-

sidered a case in which a rna jor corporate asset r{as used as

a defensive to a takeover bid.683

The case has come under some criticis¡n:

The reasoning of the ont.ario courts in the Eiram
Walker case dramatically increases the scope of
nanagerial discretion in the midst of a takeover
fighÈ, constituting an invitatio bo an incumbent
boárd of directors to engage in almost any sort of
defensive tactic irnaginable. This represents an
unfortunate development, in Iight of both the
evolution of Canadian fiduciary breach la$¡ ând the
empirical evidence showing tha! defensive manoeuv-
ring by nanagement usuatly costs shareholders
noney. - The appçoach taken in the case ought to be
reconsidered. oõq

Is this a fair analysis of the case? Prior to approaching

this question, there is ânother issue which should be of

concern. Þ{ontgomery J. distinguishes Howard Smith on the

facts. He also adopts at least in part the test in leck in

order to determine the existence of a fiduciary breach.

683 sim¡nonds ,

68{ Laurence

supra n.670, p.630.

Gråf Btein,
ts in Ca

acu I ty
an

evlew, at p. 526.
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This approach indicates a misunderstanding of ggerg r g- l¡Ll!¡.

In that case the court refused to pare r'rith the underlying

doctrine in Hogq v. gx etnPlgl!- L!g: in that the director's

actions had to be guided by some unstated purpose for which

the power to issue shares was granted. Teck on the other

hand rejected this premise and looked to intention of the

board in the exercise of thei.r discretion. This intent

would be deternined upon review of alI the facts and a

consideration of the impact of the takeover on the equity

holders. In other words an objective test. Hence with

respect Montgonery J. tcas incorrecb lthen he accepted the

reasoning in Howard smith and at the sane time applied the

test in Teck.

To his credit, Montgomery J. revievied some of the U.S.

authoriLy but ít was only a partial review. gneea!, ¡toran

and Revlon had al-l been decided prior to the hearing of this

case. Perhaps a review of this authority would have raised

some inquiry as to the placement of the burden of proof and

the heightened level of concern that should be present in a

takeover scenario. Montgomery J. does not make reference to

such a concern directly. In addition' arguably the nature

of the defensive tacÈic could have cone under sone Eurther

scrutiny.

The proposed agreement wibh Fingas involved a sale

r,rorth approximateLy 2.6 billion dollars of which Hiram

Irlalker was to borrow 1.8 billion from a consortium of
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Canadian banks. This in my opinion represented a major

financiat corporate reorganization given Lhe substantial

increase in corporate debt required to finance Èhe purchase'

¡'lontgonery J. took the opposite view deciding that the sale

of a corporate division which accounted for 2.6 billion

dollars out of a net worth of six billion, was a fact that

should not be considered to any great e"tent.685

In answer to the question of whether Hiram walker has

gone too far686 the search for the answer is indeed an

unsettting one. In acldition to the concerns noted above,

the court in this instance was too wilting to accept the

affidavit evidence of Messers. Do\'rning and Lambert. where

was the hard evidence? where \,rere the affidavits of experts

which might show that GuIf's offer was undervalued and by

what process eras bhe 'true' value determined? Without this

in hand how could l.lontgomery J. determine if reasonable

grounds did indeed exist for the compelling moves made by

the board in defense of the company. This case decided as

it was upon this type of affidavit evidence unfortunately

invites abuse. I wiII agree with Mr. GraEstein v,here he

states: "If the Teck case sbood for the proposition that

direcbors can undertake defensive tactics provided that they

meet â strict burden of justification, lllam-wefler seems to

suggest that a mere assertion of good faibh by Èhe directors

685 ¡¡i t"*
686 ElPrs

Walker p. 276-277,

n.684.
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wi 11 suf f ice. 'r 
687

Seven months after the decision in Hiran Walker, the

Nova Scotia Supreme Court revier'red the fiduciary conduct of

directors in Exco Corporation et al. v. Nova Scobia Savings

& IJoan company et at..688 The facts are as follows:

In EXCO, EXCO Corp. macle an unsolicited takeover
bid of t¡ova Scotiã savings & Loan co. (uNSs&Lu).
Prior to its takeover bid, EXco had a¡nassed a 49.5
percent bloc of NSS&L conmon stock. In an attempt
!o defeat the Exco takeover bid, the NSS&L
management sought a suitor more to their Iik!'ng.
They- found oné in Halifax Developments Holdings
Lt tl-. ( I'HDHL" ). As a conditlon of becoming
involved, however, HDHL, required that, inter alia'
NSS&L privately place 293,000 shares of its conmon
stock -in tne -tra-nds of parties not unf!iendly to
HDHL, and thât stock options, which were to be
granbed to certain NSS&L officers to facilitaLe
Éogl's competing bid, be exercised and the shares
tendered in tht HDHL takeover bid. The board of
NSS&I, agreed to, and complied with, the foregoing
conditións' the effect of which was to reduce
Excors position in NSS&L to approxinabely. thirty-
four pe-rcent and to increase HDHl,iÊ position to
approiimatery twenty-f ive percent. oöv

At least eight separate actions were cornmenced of which

six were addlressed in this proceeding. Un1ike Hiran waLker

this case incorporated a fulI trial of the issues and an ad-

judicabion of the facts in detait. Unlike Teck personal

damages were not sought against the target directors as

injunctive relief was primarily at issue. The case $¡as

687 6r"g"¡Ein supra n.684.

688 (tgez), zB N.s.R. (2d) 9r, 35 B.L,.R. 1{9 (s.c. ).
689 Baxter, supra n.468, P.85.
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decided by Richard J. who addressed the matter of fiduciary

duty in detail. Prior to determining this issue however'

t.he court held that bhe share alloernents were in contraven-

tion of the Nova scotia Savings and Loan ¡s¡.690 As a

result the actions taken by NSS&L directors vrere ul-tra vires

and therefore the share allotments were void. In the result

Richard J.'s com¡nents with respect to directors fiduciary

duty is obiter dicta. Nevertheless as has been stated,

Canadian case lâw dealing directly with this issue is sParse

and as such careful consideration must be given to this

decision.

In speaking to this issue Richard J. acknowledged that

there was no single Iine of authoriby that clearly defines

the limits of a director's fiduciary duty when faced with a

takeover bid. However he concluded that:

if there is any principle which can be
synthesized out of the cases it is that the courts
aie reluctant to condone, let alone approve, any
action which appears unfair, unjust or motivated
by self-intere¡t to the detriment of other
1égitirnate interests. This appears - esPecially
true when dealing eith the power of directors to
aIl-ot arytrissue shares fron the treasury of the
company . e /'

The court in considering the co¡nmon Iaw gave particular

attention to gewgr4- ln¡lh in light of the factual parallels

thât could be drawn betreeen the cases. Richard J. cited

S.c. I964-65, c,72.

EXCO p. 256.

690

69t
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Howard smith extensively692 witn particular reference to the

circunstânces under which shares may be legitinately issued:

The court in ÀnlroL found that the issue of the
shares was a function that was clearly intra vires
the directors of Mi]ler as per its articles of
association bub then com¡nented at p. 1133:

"But, intra vires though the issue may have
been, the directors' power under bhis article
is a fiduciary power, and it remains the case
that an exercise of such a power though
formally valid, may be attacked on the ground
ehat it was not exercised for bhe purpose for
which it was granted. rl

The Court also found that there may welf be
reasons, other than the raising of capibal, which
v¡ouId constitute a legitimate exercise of direc-
tor's duty. ...
In finding that the exercise of the power in Àmpol
was inproper the Court said¡

"DirecÈors are of course entitled to offer
advice, and bound to supply information,
relevant to the making of such a decision,
but to use their fiduciary power solely for
the purpoÊe of shifting the power bo decide
Èo whom and at what price shares are to sold
cannoL be related to any purpose for v¡hich
the power over share capital was conferred on
them. rl

The Court also agreed rrith bhe trial Judge when he
founal that the director's disregard of the rules
of the stock exchange on which the shares ç¡ere
listed was furÈher evidence that their intentiQns
were directed prirnariJ.y Loward the take-over.ovr

Richard J. then turned to the case at bar and stated:

section 38 of the by-laws of NSS&L clearly give

692 rbid.
693 ¡6i6.

256-258,

257 -258,

p.

p.



The court cited Hogg v. gI emPhgI¡- ry g-: only briefly and

then only in contrâst to the opinion of Berger J. in Teck.

rn his analysis Richârd J. felt that Berger's "pronounce-

ments in Teck Iwent] beyond what was required to decide

Ithe] """".u695 
Richard J. described Teck's position as

follows ¡

Berger J. adopted what is generally referred to as
the "business purpose doctrine" or "proper purpose
doctrine" which is opposite to the approach taken
by Bucktey J. in the Eogg, case supra. As Berger
J. said at p. 3I1:

"Thus Buck1ey, J., takes the view that the
directors have no right to exercise their
polrer to issue shares, in order to defeat an
attempt to secure control of the company'
even if they consider that in doing so they
are acting in the company's best interests."

27L

the directors por,rer and authoriby to issue shares
from treasury. However' it is clear at Law that
such power must be exercised in Èhe best interests
of the company and not for any collateral Purpose.
Although there rnay be reasons for issuing shares
other thân the raising of capital' that appears to
be the principal reason. I find that the share
issues õf Novenber 1980 and JuIy 1983 fron the
treasury of NSseL r,rere not primarily for the
purpose of raising capital. Ther.e was no demon-
ãtrã¡te p6¡lssing need for capibal on either
occaslon.--'

and then at p. 3123

rrThe impropriety Iies in the directors'
purpose. If their purpose is not to serve
the company's interests, then it is an
improper purpose. Impropriety depends upon
pròof that the directors were actuated by a

694 rUia. p. 2s8.

69s rbid. p.259.
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collateral purpose' it does not depend upon
the nature of any shareholdersr rights that
may be affecled by the exercise of the
directors'powers."

In attenpting to l-iberalize the strict approach in
nogg, Beiger J. appears to recognize the inherent
dañger in- such an expanded approach when he said
ab p, 315!

"If the directors have the right to consider
the consequences of a take-over r and to
exercise their powers to neeL it' if they do
so bona fide in the inlerests of the company'
how is the Court to determine their purpose?
In every case the directors will insist their
whole purpose nas to serve the cornpany's
interesl . And no doubt in most cases it v¡ilI
not be difficult for the directors to
persuade themselves that it is in the
conpany's best interesÈs that they should
remain in office. Something more than a mere
assertion of good faith is required. "

Berger J. then atEempts to resolve this dileruna by
postulating a test for use in assessing the
lnotives of the directors in any given case. He
states, again at p. 315:

"I think the Courts should apply the general
rule in this wayr The directors nust act in
good faith. Then there nust be reasonable
õrounds for their belief. If they say that
[hey believe there will be substanEial damage
to the conpany's interests, then there must
be reasonabte grounds for ehat belief. If
there are not, that will justify a finding
that the direcbqtg were actuated by an
inproper purpose. " 

ó9b

Richard J. agreed with the decision in Teck on the basis

that it was a good business decisionr sbating that "the fact

thât the deal included a substantial block of shares was ...

696 rbia. p. 259-260,
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incidental to bhe total packag". .'697

Richard J. then put forward his own test of fiduciary

duty as follows:

Even the test laid out by Berger J. in the Teck
case requires further refinement if it Isic] to be
applied generally. When exercisi-ng their po$¡er to
iãËue st¡áres fróm treasury the directors must be
able to show that the considerations upon which
the decision to issue was based are consistent
only with the best interests of the company and
incônsistent with any other interests. This
burden ought to be on the directors once a
treasury sliare issue has been challenged. I .am 9f
the vieï Lhât such a test is consistent with the
fiduciary nature of the director's duty,.in fact'

ålar*Êtr-0" 
just another r'¡ay of stating that

In holding for the ptaintiff Richard J. provides the

following surnmary:

In relating the facts of this case to the law
respecting the duty of directors in issuing
treãsury shares r find that the NSS&L directors
¡nade a- one-sided allotment of shares for the
purpose of "watering down" the- conmanding share
ãquity position of the so-called Exco group. Th9
NSS¡1, ãirectors used their rather substantía1
power for a wrong purpoge, i.e., ." purpose r',hich
ias not demonstrably in the best interests of the
company. They used their povrer. -to support one
gro-up 1n a takè-over, a group .which the directors
ñad ïought out and which was I'not unfriendly" to
those directors. Irlhat the directors did in thís
case is ¡nore consistent with a finding of self-
interest than with bona fide cornpany interest'
or, to put it more in the context of the test
whj.ch r lreviously set out, what the directors did
vras not -inconsistent with self-inberesÈ. In so
doing they breached their fiduciary duty to the

697 rbi¿. p. 2s9.

698 rbid. p. 26r.
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general body of the shareholdets '699

[.lhat. inference can we or should tce draw from this case?

Is this decision sound as the product of an informed and

reasoned judgment? Has it taken the law a few steps further

along a path that might ultinately lead to a realistic and

widely accepted judicial approach to this type of fiduciary

duty?

I'¡i t,h respect r believe that Richard J. failed bo

consult retevant authority' misunderstood the decision in

Teck and generally did not have a grasp of the comnon law in

this area. Further that his revised f itluciary standard is

therefore suspect in law and may generally be flawed in

substance.

It is wholly unaccepÈabte that in his research Richard

J. failed to consider the decision in Ëiram Walker. This

case was decided only ¡nonths earlier, applied the lar{ in
Teck and stood as Lhe current authority in the province of

Ontario. Further where Richard J. makes reference to the

rrproper purpose doctrine" in light of Berger J.'s applica-

tion of same as opposite to the approach taken in Hogg v.

cranphorn ttd. r700 he is entirely incorrect. In fact as lras

discussed earlier Hogq v. Cramphorn L,td. is authority for

use of the doctrine in takeover scenarios and Teck is

699 rbid.
7oo supra

Ê,,262.
n.696,
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authority for the rejection of this approach. This repre-

sents a fundamental error in law and underscores Richard

J.'s misunderstanding of. the comnon law. In addibion

Richard J. does not provide a reasonable explanation for his

belief bhat Teck went too far in its application of Berger

J.'s test. To say that Teck could have been decided sole1y

on the basis that it v¡as a good business decision' is to say

that this is the guiding principle. If that is bhe case one

nây query why it nas not a consideration in the case at

hand. Further the allotment of shares by way of a "bonus"

in Teck would have disPlaced the majority sharehoLder. In

the case at bar NSS&L attempted a similar strategy I'rhich

would have reduced Exco's position fron 49.5* to 34.0t.

t{hereas Richard J. considered this as only an incidental

consideration in Teck, he based his judgrnent in EXco on the

fact that EXCO's majority position would be disturbed in a

similar fashion. The two approaches are not reconcilable.

What of Richardl J.'s o$¡n test? Ctearly the court broke

with tradition when it placed the initial burden of proof on

the target directors. This burden was said to be consistent

with the fiduciary principle. It is also consistent wibh

the authority in Delaware although there is no indication

that American law was considered. To meet this burden the

board must shorir that their actions are consistent only with

the best int,ereEtg of the comPany and inconsistenb with any
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other interests.70l Four paragraphs later Richârd J.

appears to nodify the test by saying that the board may not

act in a manner inconsistent with self interest.702 The

court then looked at whether the actions taken were nore

consistent with self interest than with bona fide company

interests. These tests are not the same. The former leaves

no room for inconsistency while the latter appears Èo be

decided on a balance of probabilities. l{hich one did the

court intend? In either case Richard J. appears to be

applying Èhe proper purpose test whether he knew it or not.

In the case of share issues he directed himself to the

enabling section of the Nss&L by-laws and inferred bherefrom

that the principle reason for issuing shafes was bo râise

capital. with this burden in tow the board could shovt no

other proper purpose and in doing so they breached their

fiduciary duty through the share allotment.

In summary this case was decided upon principles which

the trial juclge misunderstood and consequently misapplied.

By failing to canvâs alI relevant authority and by virtue of

internal inconsistencies Lhe case should be approached Í,ith

the utmost caution. If a shift in the burden of proof

represents a sÈep forward then the reasoning upon which it

and the remainder of the best is based represents two steps

backward.

7ol supt.
702 supra

n.698.

n.699.
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PART XI

À. REGULATORY ERÀI{EWORK

Both the Government of canada and the Provinces have

the authority to regulate securities. Provincial laws

regulate bids for conpan!.es where such bids are sent to

shareholders resident in the province. Federal legislation

appties to bicls for federally incorporatetl companies. where

the two jurisdictions overlap bobh sets of regulabions will

apply with the acquiror obliged to comply with the nost

stringent provisions of each statute.703 Regardtess of the

jurisdiction however aII takeover bid leqislation has the

same general intent t

Take-over bid legislation is thus, in the r'rords of
the Kinber Repolt, designed primarily for "the
protection of the bona fide interests of the
ähareholders of the offeree company. " This
objective is "accomplished in three pr incipal
ways: by giving the offeree" (shareholder )

"iñformat-ion refevant to his decision lrhether to
accept or reject the offer; by ensuring- that he
has -time to assess the information and ¡nake a
reasoned decision; and by requiring that he be
treated equally r,rith other offerees both in terms
of price -and -in respect to the portion of his
secu-rities which will þq, taken up in an over-
subscribed partial bid. rU v'l

703 Hadden T., Forbes R.,
Business Organization Law (Toronbo:
511..

704 rbid. p. s09.

Simmonds R., canad i an
But.terr,ror ths 1984) at P.
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A takeover bid is itself typically defined as follows:

"take-over bid" meang an offer to acquire out-
standing voting or equity securities of a class
made to any person or company in Manitoba or to
any security holder of the offeree issuer whose
1aét address as shown on the books of the offeree
issuer is in Manitoba, e¡here the securities
subject to the offer to acquire, together v¡ith the
offeror's securities, constitute in the aggregate
20t or more oE the outstanding securities of that
class of securities at the daÈe of the gçÊe r to
acquire¡ ("offre publique d'achat") and...'"

Notably the 209 threshold is a condition precedent to the

operation of any takeover bid rules. Hence the legislation

is not concerned with lrhether or nob actuaL control has been

asserted prior to or after the 20t bid requirement has been

met. After a 20t holding is achieved any offer wilI by

definition amount to a takeover bid. Once these regulations

have been activated t.hey require the offeror to notify the

relevant shareholders as defined by the applicabJ.e Act. The

form of notification includes a takeover bid circular in

which the acquirer "is required to describe any other

mater ia1 fact concerning the securities of the target

company and any other matter known to the acquiror which

might reasonably be expected to affect the shareholder's

?05 The Securities Act R.S.M. 1988 c.s50 s.80(1). The
20* hoIdIñ!--Etìþõfation-has been widely adopted. ¡'¡ithin
provincial jurisdictions. The C.B.C.A. hor'tever st-ipulates
in s.194 bhãt a fot bid wiII euÊfice. thi8 bid relaÈes to
anv class of issued shares and is therefore much broader in
scôpe than bhe provincial regulations.
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decision of whether to accept or reject bhe offer."706 In

addition the board of the target company is required to send

a director's circular. This circular may at the directorrs

discretion include a recomnendation to accept or reject the

bid. Where the canada Business corporations Act applies a

circular r.¡hich does not state an opinion requires an

explanation for the lack of a recom¡nend"¡ion.707 As with

the offeror's circular bhe director's circular must set

forth alt such information which might reasonably affect a

shareholder's decision Èo accept or reject the offer.

Takeover bids must be open for a mininum of twenty-one

days and shares tendered may be redeemed within ten days of

the date upon which the bid comrnenced.T0S tn addition if

significant changes occur during the course of a takeover

bid new disclosure and time periods for withdrawal condi-

tions r¿iII apply. Acquirors are also required to offer

identical consideration to all holders of the sarne class of

secur i ties.
The foregoing provisions are subject in âII jurisdic-

tions to exempted situations under which the regulations

wiIl not appJ"y. of primary interest here is the Stock

Exchange exe¡nption. This does not nean that takeover bids

706 Hadden T., supra n.703, p. 5r5.

707 c.B.c.A. Regulations, s.68(f).
374/87, s.5,

708 Hadden, T., Ellprê n.703' p. 521

see also O. Reg.
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which are orchestrated bhrough a stock exchange are unregu-

1aÈed.

The stock exchange by-laws and policies applicable
to take-over bids dèfine a Lake-over bid' r'rhich
requires conpliance with these rules, in much the
sarne fashion as the provincial securities acts.
An offer to purchase shares which, when aggregated
with the offèror's presently ovrned shares, exceeds
more than 20 per cent of the outstanding voting
shares of Èhe target company is a take-over bid.
However, where the tar+ under which the target
company is incorporated defines a take-over bid in
berms of the acquisition of 10 per cenb of the
voting shares, the stock exchange's rules aP-
plicable tq.^lake-over bids are activateil at the
sa¡ne level. /u'

In addition most provincial legislation requires that the

relevant securibies commission be satisfied as to the

disclosure and timing requirenents of the exchange before it

r^rill- engage the exempt ion.

WhiIe Provincial, Federal and sbock Exchange rules and

regulations have been adopted to further Èhe best inberests

of stockholders two I986 cases "offer classic examples of

how ontario's elaborate securities lavrs designed to give

sovereignty to shareholders can be utterly ineffectual in

concrete situations. "7l0 rn southamTll

a deâI was struck in the wake of intense

709 rbid. p. 535. see ârso TsE By-Lav, No. !47, ss.
23.01(13) and 23.0I(1I).

7r0 GråfÊteln glPlg n.684, p. 533.

7Lr rn the l,latter of Torstar Corporation and southam
Inc. (6 Ju
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takeover runours during the summer of 1985. when
these grew to a crescendo in lahe August, the
target'; directors were advised by their invest-
ment banker that a bid v¡as imminenL. The board
"believed that. a dismemberment by a successful
bidder lrould not be in the best interests of the
remaining Southam shareholders or Southam's
enployeeJ and customerÊrr and that "a hostile
biãdel would treat shareholders unequally.I'
Further, becâuse Southam is predominantly involved
in the neerspaper business, the directors thought
there was a public interest ín avoiding the feared
break-up of the corporation's assets - although
they did not specify why concentration of ¡nedia
ownèrship would be preferable to diversity of
onnership. one member of the board declared,r'II]b eroutd have been a clear betrayal of southam
company policy to all.or¡¡ Lhe dismembermenb of the
Soulharn -Grouþ by a third party whose primary
interest night be in the rnaximization of profits,
rather than in publishing quality newspapers."
The board's attitude, in sum, is ctear. What is
not clear is ¡.¡hether Southam minority shareholders
harboured the same priorities - because they never
had a chance to be heard.

Southam reacted to the growing pressure in late
August by encouraging overtures from rival
newspaper publisher Torstar. Over a weekend, the
two companies entered into a share swap transac-
tion, wñereby Southam sold some of its authorized
and unissued common shares to Torstar in exchange
for non-voting comnon shares and convertible
preference shares. The net result after the deal
was that Southam owned 29.8 per cent of Torstar
conmon and Torstar controlled 20 per cent of
southam. PursuanÈ to the bârgain' Torstar then
bought ân additional 5 per cent on the opgn
marliet. In addition, Torstar entered into a 10-
year standstilL arrangenent with the SouÈham
iamily, in which Torstar also agreed to vote its
Southãn shares for directors nominated by the
Southam control group. As a condition of the
share exchange, Torstar required the deal- to be
executed over the weekend, not$¡ithstanding the TSE
pre-notification requirement. As the Southam
étatement of facts itself admitbed: rrThe SouÈham
board nembers shâred Torstar's concern Èhat a
delay in the Ehare exchange could wel'I give. a
hoEt-iIe bidder Èhe opportuniby to block the
Torstar transâction by quickly obtaining an
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injunction. "7r2

The share srrap !Ùa s a l¡ilful breach of TSE By-Law 19.06

requiring advance notice to shareholders of any issuance of

shares and which gives the TSE unlimited discretion to

accept or reject the notice. In acldition, the TSE may

require a shareholder vote as a condition of acceptance if

the t r ansact ion

(a) may naterially affect control of the companyi
(b) has not been negotiated al armrs lengthi or
(c) is of such a nature as to make shareholder

approval desÍrabIe, having regard to th9
iñLerests of the company's shareholders and
the investing PubIic.

Regardless of these facts the TSE alloçred lhe transac-

tion under its "25 percent ,u1"."713 The ruling is re¡nark-

able in its failure to respond to what was in effect a major

corporate reorganization orchestrated to avert a perceived

takeover and performed out of view of the shareholders.

Upon review the Ontario Securities Co¡nmission did not take

steps to rectify the situation even though it recognized the

severity of the breach. TSE officials hovrever stood by

their decision. The only action taken by bhe oSC was to

prevent the directors of both companies f rorn Èrading in the

7r2 Grafstein' suÞra n.684, p. 536-537.

713 TsE conpany Manual (1986) s.620. This rure states
that private plaiemènts do not require shareholder approvaL
unleså the trãnsaction involves in excess of 25 per cent of
the conpany's equi tY.
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ontario capital markets for a period of six monthe.Tl4

Given that the transaction had been allowed to proceed and

that shareholders had already acEed in reliance of this

fact, there is arguably nothing else the OSC could have done

under the circumetances.

The next case of Canada MaltingTl5 is similar in

nature 3

In the fall of 1985, the chief executive officer
of Canada ¡.ta1ting heard of takeover ¡unours. He
immediately contacted the company's investment
bankers to discuss options. A decision to issue
shares in a private þIacement to Canada t'falting's
tv¡o largest shareholders, Molsonrs and Labatt's
breweries, vras made quickly thereafter. The
igsuance of com¡non shares increased the conbined
stake of these tv¡o beer-makers from 28.3 per cent
to 39.7 per cent. I'lolaon's and Labatt's, although
sharp rivals for Canadian beer markets, both have
a significant business relationship with canada
Malting. Together, they account for 50 per cent
of the company'e world-wide malt sales and 80 per
cent of its dornestic sales. The notice of the
share issuance etas accepted by the TSE just 9 days
after Canada Matting got first wind of takeover
taLk. The transaction went forward the next day
at $24 per share, the approximate market price of
the stoõk during the preceding week but constitut-
ing a 15 per cent premiun above the trading range
during tñe previous month. canada Maltingr s
invesÈment banker gave an opj¡i.on saying that the
price represented fair value. /ro

The case arose upon aPpeaf fron a decision of the TSE

714 See Re OnÈario SecuriÈies Act s.124(I)

June

716 Grafstein, Êl4PE n.684, p. 538-539.
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nob to require shareholder approval for the private place-

ment of shares. The appeal was brought by a group of

minority shareholders. The case is significant in that it
provides an insight into the effective level of control

which the TsE has in such cases. As in southam, TsE By-Law

19.06 r,ras at issue. The coÍunission first addressed those

considerations which form the guidelines under which they

would consider their response. These eJere as follows:

... the osc has indicated five possible grounds on
which it might inberfere with a decision of the
TSE:

(i) the TSE proceeded on some incorrect prin-
ciple;

(ii) the TSE erred in law;
(iii) the TSE overlooked material eviilencei
(iv) nev, and compelling evidence vras presented to

the OSC that was not presented to the TSEt
and

(v) that rsE's pe.rception-?! t!"__pqllic interest
conflicts with that of the OSC.'

The cornmission "given bhe care with which the TSErs

filing com¡nittee approaches its responsibitities under By-

La!, 19.66"718 placed a heavy burden of proof upon the

applicant. upon reviewing the facts the appeal was dis-

nissed. This is an intriguing result in thaÈ it represents

somewhab of a green lighb to target directors who, acting

only in response Lo rumour, are afforded the opportunity to

issue shares in an effort to averb some possible future

717 canada Maltinq p. 15.

718 rbid. p. 16.
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takeover attempt. The apPeal vras disnissed even though the

Com¡nission found that the initial prime moving factor vtas to

consolidate control and fentl off any possible takeover

51¿.719 The conunission did not bhen take the next sLep and

determine whether under some form of guideline this step was

justified.
This form oE review invites abuse. The TSE while

inforned of the Lakeover rumour, did not make any further

enquiry.720 To disregard motive as an erement in deternin-

ing whether share distributions are justified brings more

uncertainty to an area of the law which is already adrift in

a sea of doubt. WhiIe the co¡nmon law wâs attempting to

define some forn of guideline bhe TSE and the Osc \'tere

content to Iook the other way r¿hile acknotrledging the

other's excellent perfornance.T2l ur. Grafstein's poinÈ is

well taken when he states that "in Hirâm ¡galker' Ê99!!g!,

and canada Malting a tendency toward both cursory and

conclusory reasoning is alr too evident."722

In addition an in depth evaluaÈion of â11 relevant

fâcbs must be done at the stock exchange level as once the

Èransaction has been approved, Pandora's box has been opened

and even a successful appeal several nonths later will have

7r9 rbid. p. r3.
720 rbid. p. rB.a
721 s.rpr. n.7rB.
722 cratstein, Êl¿pl3 n.684' p.541.
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no consequentiâl effect. In deciding the case the Com¡nis-

sion made reference to this ideal- but one cannot from this

case detect anything but lip service to it.

?ie r¿ou1d note, in conclusion, that By-law I9.06
gives a very broad and important pow€r to the TSE.
Ít may be ttrat the TSE shoutd rethink its proce-
dures under By-taw 19'06 and perhaps restate By-
law 19.06 and s.606 of the TsErs company manual.
The 25 per cent limit that is built into s.620 nay
be Èoo iigid and greater flexibility may be called
for. At the satne ti¡ne, more precision may be
called for in By-J-aw I9.06, although one can
appreciate that the TsE wishes to give itself a
dègree of discretion ín an area r'¡here an infinite
number of factors come into PIaY.

In exercising its discretion unaler By-Iav, 19.06,
the TsE must- be careful to ascertain that it has
all the facts before it and that its decision is
made in a considered fashion on the basis of all
those facts and on the basis of what is in Èhe
best intç¡€Ets of aI1 of the shareholders of the
company. /zJ

Follor,ring southatn and canada Malting and in response to

the EXCO case' the Canadian Securities administrators

adopted a set of guidelines which represent an atbempt on

their part to regulate target company defensive tactics.

National Policy 38 was adopted on August !, 1986724 and was

the product of develop¡nents r^rhich can be traced back to

723 g"¡"¿¿ tlatting p.18. For an update on current
developmelt-s-E-TìEñllñ-TÏiã o.s.c. reference may be made to_the
Ontariö Securities Comrnission Draft PoIicy StateJnent ?.1-
Disclosure, Valuation and Approval for Insider Bids, rssuer
Bids, Going Private Transactions' Significant Asset Transac-
tions and Other Related Party Transactions May 23' 1990.

724 Nat ional Defensive
lL¿evt

ñþïõãtrced in Appendix

38 - Take
s polrcy nas



725 stanley Beck, Rob witdeboer, Nationaf Poricy 38 as
a Regulator of- Defensive Tactics, I9m

University 1I9 ât I20,
footnote 3:
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1973, At that time Ontario'B select Com¡nittee on company

Law recomnended that the province develop legislation which

ç¡ould be similar in nature to RuIe 38 of bhe United Kingdom

City code on Take-overs and Mergers ("City gq6s"¡.725 while

the reconmendation was not followed, the inbent of the

proposal was subsequently adopted in National Policy 38.

The intent of bhe policy is to maxi¡nize shareholder inter-
ests. this view is engaged through the following maxins

which may be gleaned from the policy itself:

See 1973 Report on l'{ergers, Amalgamations and
Certain Related Matters by Select Committee on
company Law ( bhe "l'lerger Reportrr) , at 39. The
city Code provision to $rhich the Merger Report
referred read as f ol-lows:

rr38. During the course of an offer, or even
before the date of bhe offer if the Board of
the offeree company has reason to believe
that a bona fide offer is inninent, the Board
mut I sic] not, except in pursuance of a
contract enbered into earlier, without the
approval of the shareholders in general
meeting, issue any authorised bub unissued
shares, or issue or grant opÈions in respect
of any unissued shares' create or issue or
pernit the creation or issue of any securi-
ties carryíng rights of conversion into or
subscription for shares of the company or
sell, dispose of or acquire or agree to sell'
dispose of or acquire assets of naterial
amount or enter into contracts otherwise than
in the ordínary course of business. l{here it
lE felt thât ån obligaÈion or other special
circumstance exists, although a formal
contract hâs not been entered into' the Panel
must be consulted and ibs consent obtained. "
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(1) Takeover bids have an important rÔIe in the
economy, for both economíc and legal reasons'

12) Target. nanagement is in a conflict of
intirest situátion when facing a hostile bid'

(3) The prirnary objective of takeover bid
tegisiation -is the proÈection of the bona
fiáe interests of target cotnpany share-
holders. A secondary objective is to provide
regulatory neutrality between the offeror and
target management.

(4) Target company shareholders have the ríght to
maké the takäover bid ttecision. As such,
target management has no valid reason to
(unilaterally) deny then thaE Iig!t. . Target
management motivation effectively becomes
i r relevant .

(5) The appropriate regulatory approach to
tat<eovËf bias is to encourage unrestricted
auct ions .

(6) Ib is inappropriaEe to desig-n a specific set
of rules régulating target director conduct'
other than those imposed by corporate law
fiducíary standarals. However, even wíthout
specific- rules, it is pos-sib1e to develoP
p-r esumpt ions?t8 to what conduct may be proper
or inProPer.

National Policy 38 is a significant development in that

white it is not judiciatly binding, it may be persuasive'

rn addition, in concrete terms it has an everyday real life

impact as critical decisions regarding the outcome of

takeover bids are often made by the relevant securities

commission or stock exchange raLher than the courts'727

726 rbid. p.
mðt ill I rcr taxt 9.

727 ¡"¡ ion"1
exchanges.

indephh discussion of each

been adopted bY all stock

t2I. For
17?-137 ,

Policy 38

an

has
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These facts are telling and vtarrant a careful evâIuation of

the policy itself '

National Policy 38 is concerned directly with the

Target Board's response to an actual takeover bid or actiong

taken in consideration of an imminent bid. once this occurs

directors must acb in the best interest of the shareholders'

Within this context there appears to be littIe to no room

within which to consider non-shareholder inLerests as the

focus is prirnarily fixed upon profit maximization' While

the policy aIIo$rs directors to take defensive measures to

defeat a takeover bid, such steps must not deprive share-

holders of the ability to respond to the takeover bid or

competing bid. Defensive measures which are intended to

promote a better offer witl be looked upon favourably with

unrestricted auctions representing the best possible

scenar io .

It is ironic if not in fact inconsisÈent Èhat while the

policy states that it is inappropriate to specify a code of

conduct for dírectors, that is exactly what hâs been

delivered. Arguably National Policy 38 affords target

boards no discretion whatsoever to take action to protect

corporate interests in the longer term where the test of

short term financial gain may be met. It flies in the face

of reasoned opinions such as those of Berger J' in Teck

t9h9Ëoin the duty of þh! bo¡rd ts run Ehe corPgrato enter-

prise is read ¡nore broadly than a simple consideration of
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the net asset value of the corporation or some other basis

of valuation. This policy conveniently ignores the essen-

tial element of corporate governance, the role of directors

in providing reasoned direction in times of corporate

crisis.
Perhaps just as disconcerting is the Ianguage of the

policy itself. By Êraming the co¡n¡nission's response to

defensive manoeuvers as one which "nay" or may nob be

challenged and by not limiting the response to any particu-

lar defensive nanoeuver directors are open to challenge

under any and alI circumstances. Further' there is every

indication that liability will accrue where in the discre-

tion of the corunission defensive measures were undertaken

which did not maximize profits even though such actions r'rere

taken bona fide in the best interests of the comPany and its

shareholders. This approach again ignores corporate

reaLity. It is wholty inconsistent r'¡ith current Canadian

case law and ignorant of the measures taken in the various

American jurisdictions previously docunented in this thesis'

Ithis policy reflects \'¡hat might be considered an easy

solutiontoarnostcomplicatedissue.Tradeandco¡nmerce
concerns such as these cannot be deatt wibh by way of such

an insular approach. To ignore the generally accepted

approach in the united States and the law in Teck as adopted

in ontario and Maniloba, is a dangerous Prece'lent' rn an

eraofFreeTradeandinternationalcon¡nercebhecanâdian
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Securities Commissions sLand alone in their adoption of an

iIl-considered and illogicat national strategy. It is too

early to judge the impact of this policy but both judges and

legislators alike would do well to follow another path and

in doing so, provide judicious guidance to both securibies

commissions and stock exchanges aIike.728 A more thoughtful

position was put forward by Reid J. in First city Financial

corp. v. censtar c-q¡¡--¡ 729

728 Baxter supra n.468, P, rool

The Canadian Securities Administrators in National
Policy No. 38 appear to take the position thât the
succeËs of an ùisolicited takeover bid should be
determined by bhe target's sharehoÌders, and that
the role of the target directors is rnerely to seek
the best available offer. This position' however,
essentially relegates target directors to the rofe
of auctioneers and places the target comPany
permanently on the auction bfock. while such a
?ote is a¡ipropriate for the târget directors when
a sale oe-lne target is inevitable, it is not an
appropriate role fór target directors who believe'
i^n- 96od faith, that the best interests of the
co*päny and its shareholders are better served by
the- co-mpany remaining independent. The.position
adopted-by- the Canadian Securities Administrators
is 'inconsistent with both the existing canadian
case law and the fundâmental premise of corporate
governance that the directors' role is to manage
Ëh" "o*p"ny. 

It is too early to tell what effect
Ñationai pðricy No. 38 r¿irl have on the fiduciary
duties of targèt directors. rt would, hovrever, -be
unwise for cóurts to blindly follow the policy
r,rithout first critically evâluating the asiunp-
tions upon which it is based, in Iight of- the
existini framework for analysis articulated by
such cases as Teck.

See however Beck and Wildeboer supra n.725 at p' 133-134 for
a compoting viow.

729 33 o.R. (2d) 63r at 646 citing the position taken
in Teck.
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The right and indeed the obligation of directors
to také steps that they honestly and reasonably
believe are - in the interests of the company and
its shareholders in a bake-over contest or in
respect of a take-over bid, is perfectly clear and
unchal Ienged .
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PARÎ XII

A. sut{¡.{ARY

!.lhat is a director's proper role duríng contests for

corporate conhrol? That after aIl is the fundamental

question which must be addressed whenever a takeover is

underway. Further, how should the board direct itsel-f in

advance of such an occurrence whether or not a takeover is

perceived to be im¡ninenb? The search for an answer to these

issues has been the doninant focus of this thesis and has

brought into sharp retief the milieu in which target boards

operâte within the various jurisdictions presented. In this

final section r wiIl put forward my personal views with

respect Èo the many issues which form a constiÈuent part of

the overâI1 answer to this most important question.

T. DT'TY OF CÀRE

a. General Standard

!l?hat is an appropriate test under the duty of care

requirernent? Arguâbty directors of U.S. boards must meet a

higher test of scrubiny than their Canadian counterparts.

Both U.S. EtâÈutory and common law guldel'ineE Bubgume Ekill
and diligence under bhe general head of 'care' and apply
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thereto an objective test. f.¡hile expertise in a particular

area may raise the sLandard aII directors regardless of

skiII must exercise the common sense, practical wisdom' and

informed judgment of an "ordinarily prudent person. " A

breach wiII be assessed on the basis of negligence whether

'simple' or'gross' in nature.

On the other hand Canadian jurisprudence draws a

distinction between the duty of care, skilI and diligence.

where care and skill are put ho the test the 1aw wiII first

apply a subjective analysis with a view to determining the

personal attributes of the individual director. Upon making

that finding the court witl then objectively consider

whether this director has met Èhe sÈandard that would be

applicabte for that type of individual. Where such a

director is found to be grossly negligent in his undertaking

he wiII be in breach of his duty of care. only diligence is

tested in an objective fashion oblivious to personal

attributes.
In ny view alt directors should be treated equaLly and

!rithout concern for the nature of the corporation or

business activity involved. All direcLors share equâIly the

burden of managing the corporation and only one vote may be

cast by each participant. Directors are chosen from

different constituencies with a view bo improving the

dleêiaton mrktng of ch. vrhgla ônd no! oÉ thc P¡rb. Hance

expertise is a ftuid concept' an essential ingredient in the
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decision naking process' but it is not the process ibself'

For those reasons, it would be unfair bo burden one director

more greatly than another on the basis of skill in a

particular area. Conversely a1I directors are equally

responsible for a given decision and as such should not be

judged more leniently on the basis of a lack of expertise.

This approach also serves the equity holder. While he

must accept some risk due to bhe nâture of his invesbment'

he has the right to denand a level of expertise that is

consistent with objective standards and inconsistent v'ith

the vagaries erhich may be present due to the subjective

failings of particular board nembers.

Canadian jurisprudence is particularly well suited to

the application of this type of approach âs it represents an

equitable arrangement. In other v¡ords, it serves both sides

justly with a view to providing a balanced approach to any

issue. This is a theme which is central to my approach' one

which has a long and rich judicial history and is compatible

with existing judicial doctrine. It is particularly

appl-icable here because corporate control contests are ripe

in opportunity for the abuse of interests between all

participants and most often under circunstances which afford

undue opportunity among the Parties involved' However

equity, balânce, fairness cannot be achieved without

guldellnes. Both directors, equlty holdcrE, ånd oth€rs muet

know where they sband if anyone's interests are to be
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properly served. It is these very sane guidelines which are

IârgeIy absent from current Canadian law.

Reliance on Expert Advice

The advice of experts or the lack thereof often p3-ays a

central role in trials or hearings which arise from contests

for corporate control. Both Canadian and American jurisdic-

tions recognize the inherent role of such counsel through

the conmon law and by statutory authority including both the

ALI and Model Act codifications. Not surprisingly, the U.S.

approach is more dernanding than its canadian counLerpart.

The case law in Delaware and New York demand that expert

advice not be tâken at face value. To that end, the Hanson

decision went so far as to indicate that directors must

ensure thab the advisors have in fact become Eully informed

prior to accepting or rejecting bheir reports.

In contrast Canadian comnon 1aw sets a very low

standard and with the possible exception of ontario the

statutory standard has failed to make any appreciable

change. taany jurisdictions require onty the test of 'good

faiÈh' reliance and as such are unconcerned $¡ith the nâbure

of the material relied upon. !.lhile ontario appears to set a

higher standard as good faith is not particularized as an

abBolube defenEer in act.ual fact the decieion in Hiråm

Walker is evidence for the proposition that good faith alone
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i.s indeed exculPatorY.

Again, r,¡hat leve1 of scrutiny is fair as a test of bhe

duty of care? I{here corporate control is not at issue,

directors must both neet the tesb of good faith and direct

themselves substant i al Iy in accordance wi th RMBCA

s.8.30(b¡7f6 and in doing so they "must have read the report

or statement in question' or have been Present at a meeting

at which it was orally presented, or have taken other steps

to become generaLly familiar with its contents. "731

Further, the director must have a reasonable belief that the

information relied upon is based upon professional com-

petence. The latter is intended to be objectively defined'

Having done so the direcLor is entibled to rely upon the

materiaL presented to him.

where corporate conbroÌ is at issue directors should

have to ¡neet an enhanced evidentiary test. Under these

circumstances directors must take positive steps to ensure

that the information presented is based upon judgment which

is itself the product of ful1 and complete research and

deliberation. Directors must inform Ehemselves of the

process by which the advice vras determined and be satisfied

to lhe extent that they can reasonably rely upon it' In its

inquiry the court ç¡ould be entitle¿l to objectively consider

whether upon the facts such reliance was justified' In most

730 text p, 9.

73r rbid. p.r2.
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cases the advice at issue concerns share and asset vafues.

Given the present regime' directors and other advisors have

precious littte time to consider fulIy their response to a

takeover bid. As this response is so often influenced by an

evaluation of the proposed nonetary consideration directors

must have ready access to aII current financial data. This

must be available aC short notice in order bo allow for

sufficient time in which to consider a reasoned response.

In addition lhe board must have in place procedures which

woutd be followed upon receipt of a takeover bid such that

they wilt have directed themselves in a manner consistent

r,¡ith â full and deliberate evaluation of the issue at hand.

These tests again serve aII constituencies. They

insure that the equity holder can demand informed leadership

and place upon directors a standard which is consistent with

boEh the nature of the task and the time that may be

accorded to it.
As a final note to this section I dra$¡ reference to the

various U.S. statutory regimes which reduce the standard of

care to the level of 'good faith' alone.732 In ny opinion

these provisions are reactionary and self serving and do not

reflect the best interests of shareholders. Exempting

professional advice from judiciaL scrutiny is inconsistent

with the reasoned judgment of the cornmon law. As wâs

Þreêeneed it ls prectsely the ådvtcê og êxp€rt8 which lå lhc

732 rbid. p.r3.
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foundation upon which many a defense is launched. Such

counsel is often at the core of these contests and as such

it must be Laid open to the most stringent scrubiny. By

exempting directors where they rely only in good faith upon

such counsel, bhese states are doing the equity hofders a

great disservice.

2. OI,TSIDE DIRECTORS

outside directors sonetimes do and always should play a

prominent role during the course of a corporate control

contest. But who is or should be considered an outside

director? In tny opinion the determinant factor is the

independent status of that individual at the relevant point

in time the issue arose. A director is an outside director

where at that time he was free from any relationship which

could interfere with the exercise of independent judg-

ment.733 This would in my estimation exclude:

1. Enployees or former employees regardless of how

much time has elapsed since enployment wâs

terninated.

733 The Nee¡ York stock Exchange defines the position as
follows ¡

" ( an independent ) director ( is one ) who is
lndependent of management ind free flol glty
retaiionship whÍch boutd interfere wlth the
exercise of - independent judgment as a corunittee
member . t'
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2. I¡nmediaLe family menbers of any of the above.

3. Board members r4ho have held or have had the power

to vote an equity interest in the target company,

raider or âny related company in the past two

years '

4. Board members who have at any bime within the

previous five years received any remuneration for

professional services rendered to the target

corporation, raider or any related company.

5. Board members who are or vrere affiliãted in a

professional capacity with a 1aw firm' investment

banking firm or accounting firm which have advised

the target company, raider or related conpany

within the previous five Years.

6, Any Eurther relationship whether Personal or

monetâry which under the circumstances could

reasonably be expected to interfere etith the

exercise of independent judgment.

These guidelines should be incorporated under the definition

of OutEide Directors in aIl corporation's statutes.

During the course of any proceeding r'rhether Eor

interlocutory relief or in a trial scenario the court nust

first satisfy itself with respect to the status of each

director. This has as yeb nob been the case in either

Canada or the united States where r believe the courts have

been unwilling to fulIy differentiate between independent
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and non-independent'outside' directors. Having established

the makeup of the board these outside independent directors

stilf retain the same duty of care burden as does any menber

of the board. The advantage which the target board has

however where a majority of the board consists of outside

directors is in the area of establishing good faith.

In my view every corporate board should consist of a

mini$um of tv¡o outside directors for every inside board

member. I,lhere corporate control is at issue the outside

directors must meet independently to hear and consider aIl

relevant advice and material upon which a decision wiII be

based. This 'outside board' should then vote as a group

upon every issue which will affect the outcome of the event

at hand. these votes will then be carried back to the board

as a whoLe.

3. FIDT'CIARY DT'TY/I¡ON-SEAREEOLDER INTRESTS

How much weighb shouLd target boards give to the

interests of inside vs. outsi.de constituenbs when consider-

ing a takeover bid? The ansr.ter to this question takes us to

the heart of the determination as to whom directors owe a

fiduciary duty and the nature of that duty itseLf' To

answer the question leb us first focus on the responsibility

of (tlrecEors when faced with decislons which do not entail

corporate control issues. As has been noted, Canadian
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authorit.y is mixed with respect to the issue of a director's

fiduciary duty to the shareholders themselves. In my view

the nature of the relationship faIIs squarely çrithin the

conceptual framework upon which fiduciary duty is based.

This is an important consideration in as much as the

interest of shareholders and those of the corporate entity

itsetf may not always be synchronous. This is preciseLy

whae happens in a takeover contest where the short term gain

of sharehotders nay result in the breakup of the corporation

ibself. Given that the establishment of a fiduciary Iink

betr,reen shareholder and director is not necessarily accepbed

and in fact rejected in some jurisdictions, \'rhat authority

exists for asserting a si¡nilar relationship for outside

interests? We have Berger J.'s obiter dicta in Teck734

which accepts wholeheartedly the imporbant place employee

and conmunity interests hold in respect to the decision

making process of directors. In addition, A.B.C.A'

s.Il7(a¡735 gives a director the authority to give "special

but not exclusive' consideration to the interest(s) v¡hich

etected him. Ho\,rever that is the sum total available and in

my view neither one is authority for the position thât a

fiduciary relationship exists.

Does the nature of the relationship change where

corporâte control is at issue? The answer is no. The issue

734 Text p.

735 rbid. P.

244,

2r3-2r4.
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is not one of control. The interests of employeesr credi-

tors, coßununity and the like can be severely impacted at any

time as with a decision to close an entire plant or mine for

any stabed purpose. The question is hot'¡ many masters can a

director be expected to serve. Fiduciary principles are

intended to prevent conflicts of interest' A f ialuciary

cannot represent conflicting interesbs. rf he does he

serves no one. Furthermore, it is unacceptabfe to expect

directors to properly fulfitl their management role without

clearly indicating whose fiduciary interests they represent.

In this case certainty in the law nay not be a state of

grace but it is a virtue. Given our competing interests

then nho do we choose? where are the ties that bind? In my

view the shareholder represents bhe overriding choice.

Does this mean that non-shareholder interests may be

ignored? This is not the case. Doing so would ignore the

important social role which corporations play in conte¡n-

porary society. Thus given any number of strategies or

decisions which night be played out or ¡nade, directors must

consider the impact upon employees, comrnunity and other

interested constituents in every scenario. Hov¡ever, their

fiduciary duby will stitl be owed to the corporation and its

shareholders and the final decision must reflect this fact'

Now, recognizing that the interests of the corporation

and its shareholders do noE allrays neet especially e'here

conbrol is at stake, where should Èhe target director focus
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his attention? clearly there is some virtue in siding with

the interests of the corporate entity. After all, where it
is to be dismenbered can the directors have Êulfilled their

statutory dut.y to properly nanage the company? At the same

time, who is the corporation if not the sharehol-ders. Is it
not for their benefit thab the corporation is to be manâged?

Again competing interests nay not be served if the fiduciary
principle is to be followed. rn my view directors are

elected by and answerable to the shareholders and nob to the

'corporationr as an ephemeral concept. Now, within this
group there are also competing interests. As has been

describecl, corporabe control contests often pit the inter-
ests of various classes of shareholders against those of the

other and even create rifts within the same class. Thus in

the context of a takeover bid some shareholders may wish bo

selL taking advantage of the premium offered while others

wilL not in the interests of seeking a longer term invest-

nent. This is the point where in my opinion certatnty must

yield to flexibility. Having determined the relative
position of non-shareholder interests and corporate inter-
ests vis-a-vis shareholder interests, one can but offer

guidance to the target director in his deliberations during

contests for corporate control. In my view the ALI offers

the best approach to the issue in their s.6.g2.736 While

th! sêct,ton dlråla wtÈh blooktnq t.ndlrr ofÊ¡rr tht ¡sme

736 rbid. p. L72-r73.
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considerations should apply in deciding whether or not to
defend against a takeover bid. This seceion provides a

degree of certaínty coupled vrith the necessity of flexi-
bitity and guidance required in takeover scenarios. In

addition, it ís difficult to conceive of many situations

where the corporation's best interest will not be served if

the decision favours the long-term interests of share-

hofders. Thus r,there directors meet this tese bhey will in

my estimation have acted in ' the best interests of the

corporation. I

4 . DIRECTOR I S LIABII,ITY FOR I,IONETÀRT DÀ.ITAGES

This area of the law poses a most interesting dilemma.

The economic machinery that drives industrialized countries

is made up in large measure by corporate concerns both large

and sna1l. By law these entities must be rnanaged by

directors who in the final analysis bear the ultimate burden

of fault where some dâmage is occasioned to the corporate

entity. While a corporate board is by and large a vo1-untary

collegial affair, the fact re¡nains that society relies upon

such people to step forward and take charge. This in many

ways is illustrated by the term 'captains of industry' as

such individuals are often called. As the term i¡nplies,

leaderEhlp ånd reEponBlblllty muBc AredorninåÈe. For the

nost part these directors or 'volunteers' are then elected
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and paid a surn of money which is intended to provide

recompense for their time and effort. At this point they

have assuneil t.he mantle of responsibility. The dileruna Lhat

arises is that given the current difficutty in providing

adequate D&o insurancer the 1ega1 regime in Place cannot

afford to alienate necessary candidates but at the sane

time, it ¡nust protect the interest of shareholders by

providing for a reasonable standard of care. In addition'

the system must narry their respective interests in an

effort to provide fairly for all concerned.

This as r,re have seen is a most difficult task. An

analysis of the situation in the united SbaEes and Canada

has shown that there is no consistent approâch. Some

jurisdictions have implemented â lax set of standards to

continue to attract corporate clienteleT3T r'rhi1e others do

not share this perspec¡iug.738 rn addition U.s. courts have

at least implicitly considered different standards in their

determination of a breach of duty depending upon the type of

rerief requested.739 r" th"t" a middle ground which serves

aII interests j uEt ly?

I believe the answer is dependent upon the standard

applied. In Canada the tesb of duty of care both under

stâtute and comrnon 1aw is very low. Indeed it is hard to

737 ggple n. ?3.

738 re. ontario.
739 The 'Doctrine' vg. the 'RuIe.
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imagine a facb scenario which would amount to a breach in

anything less than egregious circumstances. Until the test

for care and skiII is raised to an objective standard and

the test of diligence is ¡nore clearly defined, one can have

little sympathy for the director who fails to meet the mark.

In fight of the above, the c'B.c.A. and similar

legislation deals far too leniently with directors. As in

the area of reliance upon expert advice, this Iegislation

provides relief from liability on the basis of good faith

alone. On this point I wiII object on the same basis as

stated earlier with reference to my comrnents in the area of

expert advice. The A.B.c.A. provides a higher standard in

as much as it does not allor'r a corporation to lessen an

already low duty of care requiremenb. FinaIIy bhe O.B.C.A.

both prohibits any 'opbing out' of its legislation, does not

offer 'good faith' as â defense and forbids corporations

from insuring its directors or officers against a breach of

their duty of care. In ny view, only Ontario provides a

l-eve1 of accountability corûnensurate with the current test

of duty of care.

5 . TEE T'LTII'TATE TEST

As in any contest where the stakes are survival itself'

whebher perEonâl or corÞorâlsr Büch clrcumslance8 å1lclt the

best character in some and bhe worst in others. To ignore
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the potenhial breåkdown of the fiduciary duty under these

circumstances is Lo deny hurnan nature itself. In sum then,

corporabe conbrol contests denand special scrutiny where bhe

decision(s) of the board is at issue.

The difficult question ab hand however is the nature

and scope of this review. As a first step we nust in my

view casb aside fossilized notíons of primary purposes and

the mythical practice of reading minds which this approach

has spawned. Such dealings are the stuff of middle age

thinking and serve only to muddy the waters of judicial

thought. The law must be more practical and observant of

the facts rather than content ibself ltith devining the

unconscious.

It is significant that in the United Stâtes the concept

of primary purpose is far different than that of its

colonial ancestor. Where in the United Kingdom the focus is

inward r¿ith a view to the ' true purpose' of a given article

or by-Iaw the U.s. approach has been to look out\',ard at the

facts with a view to objectively deterrnining the primary

purpose of the decision naker. UnIike the United Kingdom'

the primary purpose doctrine as developed in the United

Stabes has Iaid the foundation upon which forward thinking

has been built. leIe v. Carey' Bennett v. Propp and Cheff

v. &!¡sÊ developed a reasoned and practical approach to the

lBEue of good EaiEh, concèrnêd not nich devlning Êome

unstatecl purpose but rather with bhe substantial motivation
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of the decision makers. This determinabion l¡as then made on

objective grounds. Directors had to demonstrate that they

believed a danger to corporate policy and effectiveness

existed. This would be achieved where that belief was based

on a showing of good faith and reasonable investigation.

This set the stage for further refinements and developments

as the judiciary were faced with complex and differing fact

scenarios.

rn Canada onLy Teck and the few jurisdictions which

have adopted its approach have been far sighted enough to

concern themseLves with facts rather than fiction and have

attempted to address key concerns such as good faith from

the perspective of whab is in Che best interests of the

corporation in the context of the facts at hand. However,

even this approach is in its infancy. Under Teck' directors

in seeking to defeat a takeover bid rnust act in good faith.
This is a finding of fact that nust be based upon a reason-

abfe belief thaÈ there wiII be substantial damage to the

company's interests. Further, there must then be reasonable

grounds for that belief. In deciding the issue, directors

may consider the reputation, experience and policies of the

raider. where they are justified, directors are entitfed to
use their po\.¿ers to protect the company. This case as did

the aforementioned tritogy of Delaware decisions provides a

conceptual framework upon which to build a '¡nade Ín Canada'

fiduciary test. However' it is only a beginning. Our
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courts have not as yet addressed the issue of diligence as

it. might apply to a takeover scenario. Clearly we have not

adopted anybhing even closely resembling bhe level of

scrutiny developed in Van Gorkom. In my view we must do so

when the opportunity arises as the approach used in this

case fairly reflects bhe necessary standard in corporate

control scenarios. At thís point I will leave open any

consideration of the Ievel of negligence Lhen required to

find for the plaintiff. The circumstances bhemselves will
speak to the stândard required as has been observed through-

out this thesis.

There are other issues as well. What of the burden of

proof? Should the directors bear an initial burden and if
so, how should ib be defined? Further, even if as in Teck

the directors are justified in their belief in the threat of

substantiat damage, should they be subject to further

scrutiny by evaluating the nature of the defensive tactic
itself?

In addition, there is the area of preemptive manoeuvers

such as in l,loran and a consideration of how deeply courts

should look into the decision itself to deber¡nine $thether or

not it should stand. In Delaware the focus is on the

process itsetf and r,rhether all- substantive measures were

taken to adequately inform the board. In New York Hanson

luEgê.es thaþ thtr t. not gooó €nough' Thc d¿sirion itsclE
wiLl be laid open to review upon it.s merits. Further s¡hat
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Iock-ups, standstill agreements, sale of 'crown jewels' and

other manoeuvers. In addition there is the issue of the

auction process. Shoutd we follow a similar route to that

of Delaware and if 30r under what circumstances is an

auction triggered and what is the proper role of directors

under these c i r cumstances?

I believe we witl find those answers in time and in

response to the appropriate fact scenarios so long as we

continue along the road constructed by Teck but as yet

unfinished. In finding a solution to these difficult

questions, we tcould do well to consider the wealth of

authority in the United States. We wilt find in their

varied approach some of the threads required to ç¡eave our

fabrÍc of decisions into a ctoth which suits weII our os¡n

jud i cial. mosaic.
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APPENDIX IA'

PROPOS ITIONS

A. Except as to mabters provided for in proposi-
tions B ãnd c, a directór of a company should
devote to the affairs of the conpany and the
performance of his duties as a director such
ãtÈention as, in his good-faith business judgment'
a responsible and diligent director .sirnilarly
situatêd should devote thereto in the circumgtan-
ces, plus such addibionâl attention as may have
been agreed upon between him and bhe company, or
may, with his- consent, be expected of him by the
otñer members of the board of directors. To that
end, he should attend such neetings, be informed,
undertake such quesbioning, make such agenda
proposals, participate in the work of the boad,
ãnd- generatiy disõharge his responsibil-ities of
judgmänt on issues thât are on the. agenda of the
Éoaia in such manner âs r in his good-faith
judgment, the circumstances call for.

B. A director should have an affirmative respon-
sibility to keeP hinself generally inF-ormed about
( including, if necessary' responsibility to take
initative-to do so), and to take such other action
as may in his good-faith business judgment be
called for in the circumstances to the end that
the company shalI at all times have!

(1) a functioning managemenÈ in place and
operating;

(2) a- financial reporting sysLem in place qnd
operating that is generally appropriate for
an enterprise of its character in the
circunstances; and

(3) a similarly appropriate information system in
place and operating to acquaint the manage-
inent and Ùtre board with major business
developnents of the companY.

C. If from a source that a reasonable person
woufd find credible, a director is informed of
conduct by the company or within the company' that
is illega-l , or entãiIs significant impropriety' or
is abeirabional outside the normal course of
busÍness, the director shoutd have an affirmative
responsibility to take such sleps -as- m-ay in his
sooä-faittt buËiness judgment be caIled for in the
ðircu¡nEt,anceE to inguirè into the matber, and on
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the basis thereof, shaLt tâke such other inibia-
tives as may in his good-faith business judgment
be called for in the circumstances.

D. In bhe discharge of his duty of attention, a
director may rety upon the officers and enployees
of the compãny, õutJide consultants' com¡nittees of
bhe board, anã individual me¡nbers of bhe board as
to whom' in his good-faith business judgment' such
reliance is r,rar ranted.

E. Notvrithstanding propositions A through D' the
director's duty of attention to bhe affairs of the
conpany does nót extend beyond the- time commitment
whi-cn 

- is customarily expected of similarly
situated directors of the conpany except to the
extent that ân agreenent between the director and
the company or, with the coûsent of the directorr
the expãctãtion of the other members of the board,
may require a greater time conmitment.

F. A director who complies wibh propositions A

through E sha1I for aIl purposes be .held to have
dischãrged his duty of attention to the company as
a director.
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ÀPPENDIX

NATIOIIAL POLICY I¡O. 38

TÀKE-OVER, BIDS _ DEFENSIVE TACTICS

l. The Canadian securicies âdministrators
recognize ehat take-over bids play an important
role in the economy by acting as a discipline on
corporate management and as a means of reallocat-
ing econonic resources to theír best uses. In
considering bhe nerits of a take-over bid, there
is a possibiliby that the interests of nanagement
of the target company rvill differ from those of
its shareholalers. Manâgement may take one or more
of the following actions in response to a bid that
it opposes:

(i) attempt to persuâde the shareholders to
reject the offer;

(ii) take action to maxímize the return to
shareholders including soliciting a
higher offer f ro¡n a third pârtyt or

(iii) take other defensive ¡neasures to defeât
the bid.

2. The primary objecÈive of take-over bid
Iegislation is the protection of the bona fide
inberests of the shareholders of the target
compâny. A secondary objective is to provide a
regutaÈory framework within tthich take-over bids
nay proceed in an open and even-handed environ-
ment. The rules should favour neither bhe offeror
nor the management of the target company' but
should leave the shareholders of the offeree
company free to mâke a fully informed decision.
rhe- administrators are concerned Èhât certain
defensive measures baken by management may have
the effect of denying to shareholders the ability
to make such a decision and of frustrating an oPen
take-over bid process .

3. The administrators have determined that
it is inappropriate at bhis time Lo specify a code
of conducC for directors of a target company' in
addibion to the fiduciary Etandard requÍred by
corporate law. Any fixed code of conduct runs the
risk of containing rules that might be insuffi-
cient in some cases and excessive in obhers.
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However, the administrators wish to advise
pârticipants in the capital markets that they are
þrepareä to examine larget company tactics in
Èpecífic cases to determine whether they qre
abusive of shareholder rights. Prior shareholder
approval of corporation action would, in ap-
propriate cases, allay such concerns.

A. Without limiting the foregoing' defen-
sive tactics that may come under scrutiny íf
undertaken during the course of a bid, or in-
rnediately prior to a bid if the board of directors
has reaÀoñ to believe thab an offer might be
in¡ninent, include:

(i) the issuance, or the grantinq of an
option onr or the purchase of, securi-
ties representing â significânt per-
centage of the outstanding securities of
the target company t

(ii) the sale or acquisition' or granting of
an option on, or agreeing bo sel1 or
acquire, assets of a ¡naterial amounti
and

(iii) entering into a contract other than in
the normal course of business or taking
corporate action other than in the
normal course of business.

5. The administrators consider that
unrestricted auctions produce the most desirable
results in take-over bids and is reluctant to
intervene in contested bids. Hovrever, the
administrators wiIl take appropriate action rrhere
they become aware of defensive tactics that ¡'¡iIl
1ikely resulC in shareholders being deprived of
the a-bility to respond to a take-over bid or to a
competing bid.

6. The administrators appreciate that
defensive tâctics, including those thât nay
consist of some of the actions listed in paragraph
4, may be taken by a board of directors in genuine
search of a better offer. rt is only those
tacties that are likely to deny or severely limit
the ability of shareholders to respond to a take-
over bid or a competing bidr bhat may reeult in
action by the administrators.

7. As å general ru1e, bhe adninistratorE or
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their staffs wiII not advise parties as ho the
propriety of proposeal action in a particular case
éxcépt in tht context of a meeting or proceeding
on wtrictr interested parties have been given
not ice .

This policy will cone into effect immediately.
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